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Stability

Seen for

Dollar
Rut Markets Seek
U.S. Action on
Rates, Budget

.
- By Reginald Dale

'ttf*
fn>emotional Herald Tribune

PARIS— The siocm-tossed doV-

?
ar«mld soon enter calmer waters
if theUiL authorities makeadeter-
rained effort to support it, a num-
ber of European and U-S. financial
analysis said Friday.
The market mistrust of the dollar

may be nearing an end, but the
markets still need “good news"
from Washington to be convinced
that the worst of the dollar's fall is
over, several of the analysts said.
“The downside potential is un-

limited," said Chris Johns, an econ-
omist at Phillips& Drew, a London
brokerage house.

The dollarhas lost 8 percent to 9
percent of its vahte against , most
major currencies since mid-Octo-
ber. It continued to fall in interna-
tional markets on Friday after hit-
ting record lows in New York on
Thursday.

In New York, the dollar feD to
128.35 yen on Friday from 129.05
on Thursday, and to 1.6315 Deut-
sche marks £mm 1.6325. (Page 21)

If the United States wants to try

... -— to hold theexchange rate at around

> .. ‘ipese levels, at least temporarily,

.
. V.

‘ the perverse psychology of the mar-
- ke|S could change quickly, accord-

ing to several analysts.

“When everyone thinks that a
currency is going down." said Jean
Cbeval, chief economist at Basque
Indosuez in Paris, “it is very usual
that there should be a reversaL
Wait a few days."

The same view was expressed by
Gary Shilling, president of Shifting

& Co., a New York economic con-

sultant and portfolio strategist.

“When there is a unanimoas con-

viction about something, sentiment

is usually about to move the other

way,” be said.

J. Paid Home, Smith Barney's

Paris-based international econo-
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The Bottom Line: Boti
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

. WASHINGTON —
imperatives
the burden
dons. President Ronald Reagan and Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev demonstrated this week
that they had found a new way to do
business with each other.
Gone was the tenimiveness ofGeneva or

the recklessness of Reykjavik For the first

ume since Mr. Gorbachev came to power
and Mr. Reagan decided the time had
come to do business with the Russians,
both leaders came tothe table ready lo deal— albeit modestly — and ready lo ac-
knowledge where they were unable to deal.

In thejoint statement they issued Thurs-
day night, for example, they derided to
finesse the issue of Mr. Reagan’s Strategic

Defense Initiative, known as the “star

ere Ready to Deal
wars" program, on which the Iceland sum-
mit meeting foundered 14 months ago.

In Reykjavik, Mr. Reagan stalked out

because he could not accept the Soviet

NEWSANALYS1S
demand that research on bis proposed mis-

sile defense system be confined to the lab-

oratory.

The Soviets have dropped that demand,
and now both leaden have settled for writ-

ing a vague formulation on the program
that postpones the day of reckoning and
allows them to disagree without disrupting

their relations. It may even permit them to

reach a second arms control agreement on
long-range strategic weapons next year.

Nor did they find common ground this

week on the issues of Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan or human rights, but they did

not walk away in acrimony on either count.

They declared they would probably meet
again next year, even if they do not have

another treaty to sign.

And they signed the treaty to eliminate

medium- and sboner-range nuclear mis-

siles in a celebration of mutual satisfaction.

After years of angry rhetoric in which Mr.
Reagan predicted the demise of Commu-
nism in the “dustbin of history" and the

Soviets depicted Mr. Reagan as a nudear-
crazed cowboy, the two leaders found
themselves talking in virtually the same
optimistic language.

Mr. Reagan s senior advisers had said

before the summit meeting that they want-

ed to send a political message to the Ameri-
can people mat the intermediate-range nu-

clear forces treaty was a “first step” toward

reductions in strategic arms. Those advis-

ers said they were surprised to find Mr.

Gorbachev doing their work for them from
his arrival through his final news confer-
ence on Thursday night.

In a comment that could have been lifted

from a dozen Reagan speeches, the Sonet
leader stud on his departure from theWhite
House that the INF treaty was “an unprec-
edented step in the history of the nuclear

age: the signing of the treaty under which
the iwo milltelly and strategically greatest

powers have assumed an obligation to ac-

tually destroy a portion of their nuclear
weapons."

In a subtle— but for the Soviets enor-

mously important— gesture to the Soviet

leader, Mr. Reagan's speeches in Mr. Gor-
bachev’s presence were scrubbed dean of

the confrontational anti-Soviet insults that

studded his rhetoric for years. There were
nocomments about the failing Soviet econ-

See TONE, Page 2

Reagan Says SDI
Is No Obstacle to

More Arms Cuts
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Mikhail S. Gorbachev, left, with Erich Honecker on Friday. George P. Shuhz, right, watching Sir Geoffrey Howe sign a verification accord on Friday

Warsaw Pact andNATO Review Summit Results

In Berlin, Cheersfor Gorbachev In Brussels, Praisefor the Treaty
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By Serge Schmcraann
Me* York Times Service

... BERLIN— MfthailS. Gorbachev, stop- , ~ r - _
^.Z&l&xtyt-axc near- -pingwermEast Berfinoutis:way back to •'•hafled.ihe treaty signed iaWashington .as a

7 bottom of;p«5imisnl”r

Moscow to brief fellow Communist leaders' SteP ofhistorical dimension and a^ttiumpfa

As expected, the Eastern allies— the Sovi-

et Union, East Germany, Poland, Czechoslo-

vakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania •

—
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about the dollar.

' But he and other analysts said

dLit a change in the market's mood
^s dependent on the passage

through Congress of the package to

cut the budget deficit and the Fed-

’fijjy See CURRENCY, Page 21
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Iran Says Paris

ToEnd Boycott
VIENNA (NYT) — Iranian

oil offidals said Friday that

France and Iran had agreed in

^principle cm an end of the boy-

cott that France imposed on the

purchase of Iranian oil in the

summer, as part of an acoord

ktjiat allowed the return of two

.French hostages from Beirut

'last month.
• The officials are members of

1

the Iranian delegation at ibe

meeting of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries. French oil industry

sources said that it was too ear-

ly to say a deal was set but that

such an arrangement would be

put into effect when full diplo-

matic relations between the two

countries were resumed.
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Tile sale of antiquities
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the Comtesse de Benra-

gne's collection stirs me
ait market- Pag® 1®*

GENERAL NEWS
Javier P*rez de

UN secretary-general, raid Iran

is undermining the

Council's authority. rage x
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US. wholesale prices were

unchanged in November, wfade

retail

m
rase. Page 17.
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on his Washington summit meeting, was
given a trinmphant welcome Friday by the

leaders and thousands of East Berliners who
cheered him along the motorcade route.

After talks, die Warsaw Pact issued a

statement on North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation proposals to modernize tactical, or

short-range, anas, saying that “concern was

expressed at the intentions of certain NATO
circles tocompensate the elimination of both

classes of nuclear weapons on the continent

by increasing and modernizingother weapon
types."

Therehave beenNATOproposals to mod-

ernize short-range nuclear missiles, which

are not covered by the INF treaty, and to

improve conventional forces.

The briefing of other Warsaw Pact leaders

followed a practice Mr. Gorbachev had es-

tablished after the summit meetings in Gene-

va and Reykjavik.

of realism and reason.'

But the leaders also took the unusual add-

ed step of praising Mr. Gorbachev personal-

ly “for the great effort made by the Soviet

Union in the first concrete step in nudear

disarmament."

A statement issued after the meeting said

the treaty was “a proof of the vitality of the

new way of thinking" — the phrase Mr.
Gorbachev has used to describe his foreign

policy.

The Warsaw Pact statement briefly, ad-

dressed the issues of conventional arms and

battlefield nudear weapons, to which atten-

tion has shifted with the elimination of medi-

um- and sborter-range weapons, and the

prospect of progress on strategic arms. The
alliances of East and West are negotiating in

See EAST, Page 2

By John M. Goshko
Washington Post Service

BRUSSELS— America’s European allies

hailed the'U.SI-Soviet- agreement to elimi-

nate intermediate-range nuclear missiles as

“a treaty without precedent in (he history of

arms control.'’

Foreign ministers of the 16-nation North
Atlantic Treaty Organization put that lan-

guage in the opening sentence ofa communi-
que after hearing a detailed briefing by Sec-

retary of State George P- Shultz about the

summit meeting held in Washington.

President Ronald Reagan and the Soviet

cal" in the description of the treaty in the

communique.
- Still. U-S. offidals insisted that the domi-

nant attitude-among Xhe allies was.' enthusi-

asm and that their major concern was that

the U.S. Senate might not rarity the treaty

speedily.

Speaking of the Europeans. Mr. Shultz

said at a news conference: “They read about

people in ibe United Slates questioning the

treaty, and it causes concern. The sentiment

in the communique is strong and unambigu-
ous that people in the alliance want to see

this treaty take effect.

"

American conservatives have asserted that

leader. Mikhail S. Gorbachev, signed the European governments fear the treaty will
Irmhi nn Tn«Hav .u„ I— >).. T Linn’,treaty on Tuesday.

Behind the public praise in Brussels for the

treaty removing medium- and sborter-range

nuclear missiles from the U.S. and Soviet

arsenals, there was some grumbling, notably

by France, about new problems that the

accord might create for the defense of West-

ern Europe.

NATO sources said that France had re-

fused to permit the use of the word ““histon-

tip the mflilaxy balance in the Soviet Union’s

favor.

In criticism obviously aimed at the conser-

vatives, Mr. Shultz said, “My European col-

leagues take particular umbrage at Ameri-

cans who presume to speak for Europe and
say the Europeans don’t want this treaty."

Quoting the Norwegian foreign minister,

Thorvald Stoltenberg, he addot “As the

See NATO, Page 2

By Lou Cannon
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Friday that his

Strategic Defense Initiative had
emerged intact from his summit
meeting with Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev despite Soviet objections to

the space-based missile defense

plan.

He contended that the super-

powers were now “in a better posi-

tion to make tangible gains in anus
reduction than at any time in the

last 40 years."

At a news conference, be said in

answer to a question, “1 don't think

The superpowers agreed to a
limit on the number of ballis-

tic warheads. Page Z

there is any impediment there at

aft." when asked if research on the

missile-defense system might block

efforts to reduce longer-range

weaponry at the strategic arms re-

duction talks known as START.
A Soviet demand that SDI be

restricted as a condition for pro-

gress on strategic arms “has been

eliminated," Mr. Reagan told rep-

resentatives of U-S. regional news
organizations.

Mr. Reagan, in an upbeat mood
after his three days of meetings

with Mr. Gorbachev, gained praise

from a bipartisan group of congres-

sional leaders who gathered in the

White House to hear his report on

the summit meeting.

When the president entered the

cabinet room, the congressmen

gave him a standing ovation for the

First time at such a meeting since

the achievement of a compromise
on Social Security in 1983.

In his own post-summit com-
ments, Mr. Gorbachev continued

to assail the SDI program and Mr.

Reagan's remark appeared to go
beyond what U5. officials were

saying privately.

[“He is trying to make an assess-

ment of what the Soviets are up to."

one official quoted by Reuters said.

“Botyoubave toaddress that ques-

tion to the Soviets.”]

In Brussels, Secretary of State

George P. Shultz said Soviet offi-

cials had not assured they would
sign a strategic reduction treaty

without securing limits on SDI. So-

viet officials have linked the two
issues in the past, “and I don’t

sense any particular de-linkage."

Mr. Shultz said.

In Washington, the speaker of

the House of Representatives, Jim

Wright of Texas, also took a differ-

ent view than the president, saying

after a meeting with Mr. Reagan

that the issue “quite possibly" will

resurface to com rani the two lead-

ers later.

The While House optimism
about the results of the summit
meeting was bolstered by a survey

taken by the president's poll taker,

Richard B. Wirthlin, which showed
a 61 -percent public approval rating

for Mr. Reagan.

In the aftermath of the summit
meeting, the third between the two

leaders. White House officials

speculated if results of the meeting

would prolong the effective life of

the Reagan presidency, especially

since Mr. Reagan has agreed to go
to Moscow during the first six

months of next year.

The leaders hope to sign a strate-

gic arms agreement at the Moscow
meeting, but a joint statement com-
mitted Mr. Reagan to this meeting

whether or not an agreement is

ready to be signed.

Thejoint statement sidesteps the

crucial issue of limiting SDI, and

Mr. Gorbachev made it dear in a

news conference before he left

Washington that he is just as much
opposed as he always has been lo

Mr. Reagan's plan for a missile

defense system.

SDI Testing
r
as Required*

In the joint statement, the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union
pledged to observe the 1972 anti-

ballistic missile treaty, which con-

strains missile defenses while con-

ducting research, devdopment and
testing “as required" sews agen-

cies reported.

The Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas, who is seeking

his party's presidential nomina-

tion. cautioned that “Gorbachev
fever will pass."

*‘We still have problems," he
said.

Representative Les Aspin, the

chairman of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, sounded a note of
caution, warning that conservative

foes of the intermediate aims treaty

signed during the summit meeting

might say* upon loopholes in the

pact's verification provisions.

“It is not going to be airtight

verification, said Mr. Aspm,
Democrat of Wisconsin. “There are

very, very good ways in which the

Soviets can cheat on it”

He said one loophole was that

“we don’t knew how many extra

missiles there are," and another al-

lowed inspection of certain, mutu-
ally agreed rites but not other rites

where the United States might sus-

pect that missiles had been placed.

(AP, Reuters)

MORE SUMMIT MEWS
World leaders seem at a loss to characterize the summit. Page 6.

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev praised the achieve-

ments of the Washington meeting. Page 6.

The meaning of gfasnost is a matter of debate in Moscow. Page 6.

Jascha Heifetz, 86, Violin’s Master

Of Technique and Silken Tone, Dies
Orated Press Intenuuional

. LOS ANGELES— Jascha Hei-

fetz, 86. who at age 16 was recog-

nized as one of the world’s fore-

most violinists and whomaintained

this status for more than 50 years,

died late Thursday at Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center.

Mr. Heifetz had undergone neu-

rosurgery after entering the hospi-

tal Oct. 16 to be treated for compli-

raous with perfection of technique

and musicianship. His last solo

concert was in 1972 at the Los

Angeles Music Center bis final

words to the audience were, “1 am
pooped." His last public perfor-

mance was in 1974.

When he made Ins U.S. debut at

CarnegieHall on Oct. 27, 1917, two

the hospi- of the listeners were the pianist

Leopold Godowsky and tire violin-

cations anring ii

officials said he

brain tumor.

from a falL Earlier, ist Miscba Elman. As the youn,

had a malignant Heifetz played, Mr. Elman mopped
his brow and said to Mr. Go*

irtrrj
dowsky: “It’s ratherwarm in here."

Last Performance in 1974 ~Nm for pianists,” Mr. Go-

Bv Harold G Schonberg dowsky responded.
7

Sew York Times Service In the decades that followed, Mr.

Mr Heifetz’s name was synony- Heifetzjustified his rival's discom-

fort by winning recognition as per-

haps the greatest violinist of his

time. His playing was notable Tor

its silken tone, its technical perfec-

tion and its careful regard for the

composer's slightest markings.

He avoided showmanship, pan-,

ly, some say, because he lacked the

flair for it, but more particularly

because he thought it was in bad
taste. The critic James Gibbon
Huneker defined the Heifetz ap-

proach as advocacyof “theGrecian

ideal of art.”

Jascha Heifetz was boro Feb. 2.

1901, in' Vilna, Lithuania. His fa-

ther. Ruvin, a violinist, taught him
to play at the age of 3. At 5, Jascha

entered the Royal School of Music

ASEAN Looks Toward Japan
6 Nations Seek Expansion ofTrade With Regional Giant

1971/UPl

Jascha Heifetz

in Vilna and made his first major
public appearance at age 6 with the

Mendelssohn Concerto.

His was a poor family, and when
See HEIFETZ, Rage 2

By Michael Richardson
international Herald Tnhunc

SINGAPORE—When ASEAN
opens its first summit meeting in ifl

years Monday in Manila, members
will be striving to expand the eco-

nomic and political cooperation
that offidals say is vital if the group

is to retain its international influ-

ence.

Bur analysts said Friday that de-

velopingdoser ties with Japan may
turn out to be the most important

element in future economic growth
.for the organization, the Assoda-
tion of Souibeast Asian Nations.

They said it was significant that

Prime Minister Noburu Takeshita

of Japan is the wily non-ASEAN
leader invired to the Manila meet-

A Murder in Quebec Highlights the Plight ofBlacks
By John F. Burns
New York Tima Service

MONTREAL — Anthony Griffin could scarcely haw

guessed that an argument with a cab driver herelastmonth

Sould and with Mr- Griffin dead m the parkmg lot of a

- Since the Griffin shooting Nov. 11, theproblems ofblacks

in Quebec have received wider attention than they received

years. The incident prompted the establishment of an
theQudiec

in yean
official inquiry, under, the Quebec Homan Rights Commis-
sion, into relationsbetween police forces across the province

" ^SorcSctimoTa police bullet in the"forehrad. Much and racial minorities. The policeman who killed the black

!Ss could hehaveknown that this would become a landmark ...... . . - .

themmbled history of one of Quebec’s forgotten minor- - * -

in

ities.

'In Quebec, zt is being French-

Mr Griffin, 19, was one of 120.000 Macks in this city of speaking that COUHtS. It’s DOt a

(jueation of the black man having

got lost; the fact is, he was never

St? SamiS de Champlain* the French navigator who found.ASoSdS; daCosta spoke the Mcmac language;

hfchamplain’s dealings with Indians.

That footnote, little known in this province of 6J million,

[endslrony w the situation developing )!! the last 20 ycars^as

Caribbean migrants have multiplied. According to commu-

fSn, black in Quebec has meant standing on

^cE^eaking majority for broader language and political

EffflS, the oldest of a dozen or more

“It's not a question of d* black man

EgTw: the fact is, he was never found.

— Dorothy Williams,

a researcher of black history

teen-ager. Constable Allan Cosset, has been charged with
manslaughter. *:

.-

Neither measure satisfied blacks; most rfemanfferi a mur-
der charge and questi
mission was capable

executive directorof ibe
70 years ago, said, this

“I told Marx that,”

Quebec’s justice

whether the Human Rights Corn-
fair inquiry. lima Lynton-Holt,

Community Center, founded
“runaround"

said, referring to Herbert Marx,
who announced the move. “He

ing. He is to hold talks with the

ASEAN heads of government on
Tuesday.
Japan and the United States are

the main sources of trade and in-

vestment for the organization,

which links Brunei Indonesia, Ma-
laysia, the Philippines, Singapore

arid Thailand.

However, studies made by some
officials show that the potential for

growth in Japanese investment

abroad is much bigger than for the

United Slates. Only 4 permit of

Japan's industrial production is

done offshore compared with 20
percent for (he United States.

Japan buys about 10 percent of

the organization's manufactured

exports. The United Stales takes 30

percent ASEAN leaders, worried

that U.S. imports and investments

may decline, are looking to Japan
io buy more from Southeast Aria

and invest more in the region.

Japanese offidals said that Mr.
Tokeshita. making his first trip

abroad since taking office last

month, would announce details of

a S2 billion financial aid package
intended chiefly to stimulate pri-

vate-sector growth in ASEAN
countries.

The offidals said that much of
the money would be in the form of
low-interest loans. Financial assis-

tance would not be tied to the pur-
chase of Japanese goods and ser-

vices.

Organization sources said they
had been been advised that small-
and medium-sized companies in-

vesting in Southeast Asia would be
eligible for the loans even if they
were not owned by Japanese or
ASEAN interests.

that the youth was the only surviving child of a Jamaican

unmignuL Glori. Augu.^. Bu,a^blad* ^mddan ^
»“ ^“1”™ of 3 !»““ Of *““8 mem. Hie rise in Lhe value of lie
ihe authorities gotm bactmany yran Many of the prob- yen ^ mde rtp3yniem ot Japa_
lain uivohn thetwheejothers mvolve chains of dtscnmma-

loans in5Sgly bimi£>
uouLn housing, in public and private employment, and in xme lo ASEAN

In Canada, Montreal is far from ihe only city that his had would
See CANADA, Page 2 from Japan and undertakings that

knows that in most complaints visible minorities have

lodged with the commission, they’ve never done a thing."

According to the police, the incident began with a radio

call from a taxi driver complaining that a passenger, Mr.
Griffin, was refusing to pay.A police computer check at the

scene showed that he was wanted in connection with break-

ing and entering; he was driven to the police station, where

he tried to flee. According to the first police account, Mr.

Cosset, 38, tailed on him to halt, then fired. Later, the police

acknowledged that the youth had stopped and turned

around before being kiUed.

Mr. Gosset was suspended without pay. But it was 10 days

before he was charged, and by that time 2,000 protesters,

including many whites, bad marched on the Palais de Justice:

Public concern was brightened after the disclosure that

Mr. Gosset, a 16-year police veteran, had been accused of a
previous racial assault, involving a Ghanaian professor who
said be was beaten by the officer in 1981. Then, the police

paid an out-of-court settlement of $1,500.

Emotions in the Griffin affair were heightened by the fad

the hugeJapanese domestic market
would be opened wider to ASEAN
exports. Most member countries

have large trade deficits with Ja-

pan .

Mr. Takeshi ta said in Tokyo that

he did not plan to announce specif-

ic measures in response to the orga-

nization’s demands for trade tiber-

alization.

In a speech last week to an
ASEAN-U.S. Business Council
conference in Washington. Allen
Wallis, undersecretary of state for

economic affairs, said the Reagan
administration was not ready for a
free-trade agreement with the orga-
nization similar to those the United
States had with Israel and was pre-

paring lo complete with Canada.
Mr. Wallis said Washington ex-

pected the Manila meeting lo de-
ride whether lo proceed with a
wide-rangingjoint study on the or-

ganization's economic relations
with the United States.

Nearly all member countries
have trade surpluses with the Unit-
ed States.

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew of
Singapore said recently that he ex-

pected (he summit meeting to en-
dorse an extension of preferential

tradingarrangements and more lib-

eral conditions /or ASEAN indus-
trial ventures.

These measures, he added,
would “demonstrate that we have
(he political will to cooperate and
support each other in our economic
development.”

Intra-ASEAN trade amounts to
only about 17 percent of the
group’s total trade. Vicente B. VaJ-
depenas Jr„ director of the South-
east Asian central banks' research
and training center in Kuala Lum-
pur, said that the intra-ASEAN
share of imports and exports had
declined since 1983.

Economic ministers of ASEAN
countries meeting in Singapore in

October agreed that, by 1992. 90
percent of items traded within the
group would have preferential ac-

See ASEAN. Page 2
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11 Dead, 40 Injured

By CarBomb at Spanish

Civil Guard Barracks
By Tom Burns

Washington Past Smite

against the Basque separatist group

ETA and (he Spanish government's

MADRID — A car bomb that exp^tory cease-fire talks with

bore the hallmarks of Basque ter*
*be organization,

mists exploded Friday at a bar- Four girls were among the dead
racks of the paramilitary Qvil pulled from the rubble of the three-

Guards in the northeastern city of store brick building, which boused
Zaragtiyfl killing ]l persons and 30 Civil Guardsmen and their fam-
injunng 40. dies.

The blast ended a six-month lull An estimated 1 10 pounds (50 la-

in major terrorist attacks in Spain, iognuns} of explosives ripped a 15-

injuring 40. flies.

The blast ended a six-month lull An estimated 1 10 pounds (50 la-

in major terrorist attacks in Spain, iognuns} ofexplosive ripped a 15-

It followed recent police successes yard ( 13-meter) hole in a facade of

— the building’s living quarters.

. . __ Sentries at the barracks said two

A 617 A 1\J, men parked a car against the build-
xVkJIJxxi" • ing shortly after 6 A-M. and then

j r j r leu in another car. The parked ve-

il LOOK to Jopon hide exploded almost imtnediaidy
•* and a sentry who was approaching

(Gontmned firm Page I) it was among the seriously injured,

cess into each of the six home mar- The violence of the attack re-

jects. called ETA's last major attack in

But analysts noted that many Jane, when a bomb in a Barcelona

ASEAN countries produced simi- supermarket killed 21 persons. A
lar goods and competed for export car bomb early this year in Zarago-

marxets and investment. This ruled za killed an army major and the

out rapid movement toward a West driver of a military bus.

European-5tyle economic commit- Over the past two decades, ETA
city, they said. has been linked to about 550 deaths

But this growth strategy is now and more than 400 of the organiza-

under threat and oae ASEAN (ion’s members are saving prison

member, the Philippines, has been sentences. The group is seeking to

rocked by coup attempts and an create an independent Basque
aggressive Communist insurgency, state.

Because of security concerns, the ETA is the Basque-language ac- Arrti-j
Manila summit meeting was cut lo ronyra for Basque Homeland and
two days from three. The govern- Liberty. _
mem of President Corazon C. The attack Friday showed that fLm
Aquino has deployed thousands of the separatists are still employing
troops, as well as warsh'ps and hdi- violence, despite the apparent pro-

copters. to guard visiting officials, gress of the Spanish government’s c

Raul Manglapos. the foreign carrot-and-stick approach to dis- DHAKJ*
minister of the Philippines, said band ETA and end the violence. freed from

Thursday it was posable that a The dual-track policy involves laws Frida]

long-standing territorial dispute police drives against ETA and se- calls for thi

between the Philippines and Ma- cret negotiations with separatists to Lieutenant

bytia would end during the Manila bring about the organization’s sur- Officials
meeting. render. facing then
He said that the CongressmMa- Police actions against ETA have might cone

nib was trying to push through been matched by political initia- caretakers
legislation that would renounce the lives. Since the summer, officials

Philippine daim to a large part or have acknowledged that govern- ^General

the Malaysian state of Sabah. ment envoys and ETA represent- Sunday, sai

Malaysia has said that if the lives have held talks in Algeria,

claim to Sabah i$ dropped, it would hinging on a separatist cease-fire

sign a treaty of friendship and co- and individual pardons for impris- twt a m/
operation, and border patrol agree- oned ETA membos. J[ \
menu with the Philippines. Indicaring a suspension of such

Diplomats said Friday (hat such contacts, a government spokesman (Coorinm
an accord would strengthen said Friday in Madrid that there Norwegian am
ASEAN cohesion and help reduce could not be talks while the vio- w
the flow of smuggled arms thought leuce continued. Norway think!
to be reaching Communist and Spain has been aided by France, gians.’*
Moslem rebels in the southern Phil- until recently a traditional hiding y,
ippines from Malaysia. place for Basques, in ils crack- .

Abu Hossan Omar. Malaysia’s down. In September, (be capture of NATO
foreign minister, said Thursday ETA’s allied military commander .

0~IL,tjrSj
that the U.S.-Soviet treaty to elimi- in southwestern France prompted a tjHgSflJlS
nate intermediate-range missiles, roundup of more than 100 suspects ns. enfeand
including those in Asia, would bdp in Spain and France. In the pasi 18

create favorable conditions for months, about 160 Basque suspects nennanv Italv
keeping nuclear weapons out of living near France’s border with 3

South East Asia. Spain have been.deponed to Spain. .™maDas’

He said in Kuala Lumpur that a Earlier this month, the Spanish NATO mad

Israelis Kill

3 Protesters

AtCamp in

West Bank
Bv Glenn Franlrol actionswith Iran. “Negotiations for his release have reacneoBn.au«^«*

The dash raised thc toU to at
said be had recovered.

Snded^da^cSg t^wom YugoslavTown Stages Hunger Strike

SoSlTetS BEU5RADE (Reuters) — All 750 adult inhabitants of a

an^fiaza village are on a hunger strike to protest the arrest of two youths, tfaes£m:

.

U
* ... _ _ Affinol Rdlnmrio n nnirnnniM nt/t FrirlflV _ . w

WORLD BRIEFS
•'^ _
if ’( „

BeirutWeeklySays U.S. Hostage Is Iff*4

BEIRUT (Reuters)—An unidentified American lwsta«f
1

ini^S^
is das&raously Dl but will be freed soon, the Lebanese woily maganoc

^drot h^sootwLss the release of an Anwfcanho^ge aterbg

health deteriorated in a wot that threatens his life,

which in November 1986 first revealed the US. anns-to-bostagra trans-

actions with Iran. “Negotiations for his release have reached an advance*

£E& Yugoslav rf*
canm Two were 11-vear-oldtSvi

Bosaia-Hocegovina,began their protest Wednesday, the paper sakL,Tbe

onanunga strike,- wot arrested for accusing tofim

went on strike Friday to demand a pay rise, the news agencyTaqngsavfcwent on strike Friday to demand a pay rise, the news agencyTanjug sa^ct

It said the miners irere striking because they recdwwa 25iJawDt^a|(

TheSootims oSmSrfter the
“creaseforNovembd-andDerember ratherthan the 50peraat*eyW

mSSfStoSStoS ^Pjested-They also sought alOO-percent pay raise for January. Yugrala-

via has an mflarion rate of 160 percent

the Israeli Army conridarsahotbed 22d Game IsDrawn in Chess Match
said the

SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) - The 22d game of the wo^ d

cr^kdSvSwSuedea^- champions^ between thetitWmlder, GaniCpmnAMOl
t

er, Anatoli Karpov, was agreed drawn on Friday afterjust 19 moves.

,

the deaths because “ifweallow this

to go (Hi, it will spread all over” the
24'*ame match is tied at 1 1 points apiece.

n (Reuters) — The 22d game of the world these

veen the thlrf)older, Qarn I&sparov, and hiscfaaDBlg-

was agreed drawn on Friday afterjust 19 moves.,The

Anti-government protesters in a torcbfigfat procession Friday night in Dhaka.

Bangladesh Opposition Defies ProtestBan £«*]*

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DHAKA, Bangladesh — Opposition leaders,

freed from detention, defied state of emergency

meat would be held within the 90 days stipulated

by the constitution. Addressing public meetings in

western Bangladesh, he said elections were^tbe

laws Friday and held protest rallies while renewing only constitutional means to overcome the situa-

taik for the resignation of Bangladesh’s president, tion now facing the nation.”

Lieutenant General HusainMohammed Ershad. He maintained that responsibility for running

omciabin^capialaidtaGaKnd&dad. togutah would go to iftiimr pity™ be

ssMffhaassgm
the SSTofTpUn for a

General Ershad, who dissolved Parliament on caretaker government. General Ershad, 57, came
Sunday, said Friday that elections for a new Partin- iopower in a militarycoop in 1982. (Reuters. AFP)

at a plan 1

Ershad, 57,

West Bank. GAME 22
The spokesman said the dash QUEEN’S GAMBIT DECLINED

‘

began when dozens of residents at
*

die camp were ordered out of their White Black. Wife Black Wife Black'

houses by two rival youth gangs Kasparov . Karpov Kasparov Karpov Kasparov Karpov

ro4 „ « 15. M Brf/Vborder ponce. .. 2. Nc3 d5 9. cd cd 16. a3 Rfd8 ..

The latest violence m the occu- 3. d4 Be7 10. Bc2 d4 17, Nd6 Rd7 u

pied territories began last weekend 4. NO N(6 : 11. cd Nxd4 18. Bb5 Re?
with the ctahhingdeath nfan 5. BM (M) 12. Nxd4 Qxd4 19. Rfel Drataa.1

agf ST j:
5 Die m Sea Uadi T.

that an Israeli f^ysecondhento- UN Panel Rejects U.S. Move oh PlXj

:

am and four Palestinian merrfflas UNITED NATIONS, New York (NYT)— The United Nations pa
were laQed adieu a navy boat dis- itself on a eniHann course Friday with the United Stales when a .kej

covered a robber dinghy carrying committee of theGeneralAssemblyvoted overvriidimngly to condemn*
guerrillas Off the southern coast 01 ITS. cncten-enonal attemnt m rfnsr. the Palestine liberation Oreanka

Wife Black Wife Black Wife Bbdt • i

Kasparov

.

Karpov &qnnir Karpov. Kasparov Karpov
* 1

3

/
i 4

r. o4 c6 &. Rcl No6 IS. 00 Bed'. -
.j .

'

2. Nc3 dS 9. cd cd 16. «3 RfdS ..

)3. d4 Be7 10. Be2 44 17. Nd6 Rd7 “

4. NO Nffi 11. cd Nxd4 - 18. Bb5 Re7 ’ -
i
t

5. BT4 0-0 12. Nxd4 Qxd4 19. Rfel DratoL 1

6l c3 c5 13. Qxd4 BwW ’
..

1 •r

7. dc Bxc5 14. NbS Bb6 •^7
j i

T.

UNITED NATIONS, New Yod: (NYT) —The United Nations pot

itself on a collision course Friday with the United Stales when a,key
committee of theGenoolAssembly voted overwhelmingly to condonpa
U.S. coogrcCTonal attempt to dose the Palestine liberation OigapBB-

The NewYork Times re- turn’s observer m»«inn to the United Nations.
ported Iran Jenwakm. The Committee 00 Imeraatioon] L«*a] Matters endorsed by a vot$,aft

The navy, which dosdy mom- 100-1 a resolution that affirms theFLO’S right to maintain its observer
tors international waters around Is- mission under the UN’s 1947 Headquarters Agreement with the Umied
rad, identified the dinghy Thors- States. The agreement sets out die »wn« and conditions under whk&the
day nip.ht near the mouth Of the IfnilMl NflHnn« Mtnhlichrd ito-lf m Nm Vnrir

The Committee on Imematioaal Matters endorsed by a vot$,afo

SS5ETZ NATO: Conumau^ HaA Poet, but France Grumbles
mtacts, a govemmait spokesman (Cootimed from Page 1) proach withstood strong Soviet Worner Gets NATO Poet
id Friday in Madn^ that there Norw«ian ministff told the meet- critidan, anii-nudear protests ttol NATO appointed Defense Min-

don' asPQlce
mid not be talks while the vno- ^ i

j[fyou want to know what created political turmoil in the
j^er ManfrSwOrnerofWestGa-

ace continued. Norway thinks, ask the Norwe- countn« that accepted the mis- many on Friday to be its new secre- TSpain has been aided by France. Bans.’
i

sfles, and on-agam, off-agam nego- ,,^,.1 Dnm'n’t A TVT
recently a traditional hiding ^ lm ,v , mm ŝ „ dation, between WashittBUtn and to™ LtAIV

next year, Reuters reported from
Brussels.

NATO foreign ministers an-
nounced the appointment of Mr.

idwirifind the dtngh 1

light near the mout

Site .
71w

.

treaty (^e
?1
aK«ess

iS
—

>n mouon on Dec. 12, 1979. when MOSCOW-

ETA’s all^i military commander ^
riday’ tfac

.
f
°5P

1 n^sttP
in soutbw^aa France prompted a E

Eur
P?

C
5l?

0’ of the five countries where the nns-

roSSrfmMeSaflOoSSte bileSS-Mmis^^votedtode,^ ^ are based signed an accord

Lttani River, between TVie and S-
don. a spokesman said Friday.

KsaTwouktbdp in Spain and France. In thep^ 18

cotufitions tor months, about 160 BisquetrnpecK o^?ft^B^?tSSlSd the
remons out of living near Frances border with &

Spain have been,deported to Spain.
^«tiaiawis.

t Lumpur that a Earlier this month, the Spanish NATO made the deployment

Perahing-2 missiles dealing the way for Soviet special- Worner, 53. after a one-day session *9 absorb a growing nanwbite pop-

res in Bntain, West ^ [q inspect the missile al NAT0 headquarters in Brussels.

, Belgium and the SSrterril^asMrtSthe tratVs A , communique expressed the non pojcw.m the late I9fite,Jmi-

United Nations established itself in New York.
“

Haiti Candidates Call onJunta to Qirff
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)— Four leading presidential candi-

dateson Fridayjointly called for the mQitaiy-ledjunta to resign immedi-

ately and spumed its pbms fro* new elections as a rose to retain power;

Toejunta leader. Lieutenant General Henri Namphy, was urged byby
Caribbean leaders on Thursday to present a taroadly based electoral

counciL Elections on Nov. 29 were halted by violence that left 34 people

dead, and opponents said the three-memberjunta did nothing to protect

the public. The junta has said it wiD swear in a new nine-member

CANADA:
Plight of Blacks

(Contimnd front Page 1)

the public. The j
Electoral Council

[unla has said it win swear in a new nine-mdmber
on Saturday and move ahead to new elections Jan.- J7.

draft treaty for a nuclear-free zone authorities revealed that a series of pan of a two-track strategy that
of West

would would be discussed at the arrests of ETA members in Spain said the missiles would be removed ^ lrealy^^ sample of “how
Manila summit had thwarted a plan to bomb a ski if the Russians agreed to get nd of ^ aiiiince^ ngfe its policiesManila summit
Singapore and Thahand believe reson frequented by King Juan their SS-20s.

that ifASEAN adopted the nude- Carlos 1 of Spain. In the en
ar-free treaty it might make it more
difficult for the United States to rt i nm

1 1 ^ ,

remain in the region as a military X • iyOliXlChCV (y€tS .

power to counterbalance the pres-

ence of Soviet naval and air forces (Continued from Page 1) where critics

ai Com Ranh Bay in Vietnam.
^ Vienna on a mandate for new calks ^havee.

•SSw ^ the alliance ran make its policies
eir S>--US- prevail if it remains united and de-

bt the ensuing years, that ap- cisrve.”

mptex ^T^d^Ut reErt afiafo^ Aria and
;
the.Caribbean have ret-

Foreign Minister Hlns-Dietrich yeg^ ^ office and said they had tied in Canada,dungingmajorett-

aischer of West Germany said asked Mr. Wbrner to take over on ics liIcc MoutreaL Torontd and

e treaty was an example of “how jojy j
Vancouver, and spreading out to

Mr. Warner's appointment had remote communities^ across

been widely expected after the only the Atlantic provinces and the prai-

other candidate, former Prime nc5- -

diei^Ua JSaS EAST: Gorbachev Gets Triumphant Welcome in Berlin
ounterbalance the pres- *

(Confimifd from Page 1) where critics of the medium-range tidpants laughing and bantering

Vienna on a mandate for new calks treatyhaveexpressed concerns that before the start of their talks.

ManyUS. warships and aircraft ^ reducingconventional weapons, without the missiles they would be The one discordant note was the
OmitllMCt Akll nrp ranahlf nf ^ 1oT» fuMnA Tar mtAAfinr CIaimM- linamlom from tbdin Southeast Asia, are capable of

carrying nuclear weapons.

Walesa SaysHe Backs
U.S.-SovietArms Pact

Minister Kaare WiUocb of Nor-
way, withdrew his candidacy on
Nov. 30.

Mr. Warner, a tireless campaign-
er for greater military spending to

counter a Soviet military build-up,

will be the first West German to

Jr_ There are now about 500.000

qq blacks and 1.5 million Asians.

If the going has been rougher for

the immigrants in Montreal blade

t0
leaders believe it may be because

For the Record
s _ ^

Sir James GoUsnfe, (he Britisb-Fiendi investor. .hM given np-ihe

editorship of the French weekly magazine 1’Expiess, the group’s chair-

man said Friday. The chairman. Bnmo Rohmer, said &r James: was

stepping down because he planned to be away from France tmtiLne^t

summer.

TRAVEL UPDATE
^cay has been airbed whh the Swissair Dismisses Sharing ofRonteS

be the first West German to ^ht Joradvanccrotmt ofFrencfe ZURICH (Reuters)—Swissair has held discussions with several dtiier

The statement also indicated a
willingness to address Western
concerns about the superiority of

ag agams

the Soviet bloc in conventional While the other leaders watched,
forces and arms. the foreign ministers of the Soviet

“The allied socialist states em- Union, East Germany and Czecho-

phasized their willingness to main- Slovakia signed a separate treaty in

tain a level necessarv fnr their dry which East Germany and CzcdlO-

I^facmg a rar superior S0t«t- un^ncdjb^lrom^ iJd NATO’s
bloc forcewith no bargaining lever- meeting of the Romanian leader, country at laigc but overwhelming- fTrlL™.T**

1 ™
age against it. FficS Ceausescu. He was repre- ^ h- preponderant in Qui^tS butno aneanents have been reached so far, a spokesman for the anfine

The AssuaoteJ Press prmizeu mar wuungness 10 mam-

8UFFALO. New York — The ““ a^ nfess
fy Jbrf* f*

Polish Solidarity leader. Lech Wa-
„ "Se^rf

4 “ st,pu n,hc 'rc3,:'-

rSuction treaty.
*** ade «»P«*onty. the

“It is a step in the right direction,
s^rement said.

seated by h
Torn, who

tie was repre-

ministcr, loan
ally described

OETicuJs gave do reason for Mr.

25*lSL2BZtMii2S: Ceausescu'l toseoDC, and even pri-

(ms monuS^disLatofngSS E® Hjirtycin tlip'otMB

*• J»ar SSKSSiSt
land, as stipulated in the treaty. ^ 0f the Soviet bloc, or

Rabm to Sign ILS^krael Pact

The Assodaed Press

v preponderant in Quebec. The .

. F ,

the bbek axmnuniEy tnu to

routes or tedmidal services,

ines and Sabena of Befghnn.

JERUSALEM ~ Defense Min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel flew Haiti and Jamaica,

to Washington 00 Friday to sign an According to Ms. Lynton-Holt,

problenTof asyrametry and irnbaL .orSmoni.orto: dte»nto,gofS9. oj[IM ™d d. Bb^touio. to.ibc Eurap^n
once in individual weapons catego- wet misafes stationed on thar yng^ meeting in his okl role as dealing with the U.S. military. The that traced its roots to slaves

theECplans toadopt whatit calls an mjan^moket,dm^^g
by reducing the armaments of land, as stipuhted m the treaty. SSoaverid^the Soviet bloc, or underftanding, effaSvTfor 10 brought to QuebecfromAfricaand

the side that has superiority, the Mr. Gorbachev’s meeting and staying home for domestic reasons, years, expands the list of military the Caribbean in the 18thand rariy
but does not want to be shut out of cooperating, he mdica($L

spokesman called cooperation in Europeone erf Swissair's major goalslbr
1987 and 1988.

However, he added: “There is no deadline. This is all taking place in
• t irw% s .L- in.. I- ^z__ r r.

so obvious that everybody — all

reasonablepeople— know it has to

be taken in order to approach the

solution of the other problems,” he
said Thursday in an interview by
telephone from Gdansk, Poland.

[ireetkm,
suuemcnI saKL the subsequent luncheon with his which include

ly ah The statements seemed intended allies seemed permeated with ca- ment with the

disenchant- contracts Israel can bid for ana 19th centuries, and to American

L everybody all 11ie statements seemed mtended allies seemed permeated with ca- ment wun toe devastated economy

le— know it has to 31 least in part for Western Europe maraderie and good cheer. East and preparations for a party oon-

er to approach the 3X141 in particular West Germany, German television showed the par- grass on Monday.

Shultz Contends the Western Press

Was Softon ^Novelty’ of Gorbachev

broadens the range of military blades, some of them also slaves, Thi

products it can sell to the United wbo fled to Canada between the 75

;

States. Revolution and the Ovfl War. off

Air France said Friday that a four-day strike by pilots that started

lursday continued to have only limited impactA spokesman said;that

percent to 80 percent of the airiine’s French-based flights woddJake
illy until the end of the stoppage. (Reatifa)

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH &*** ydrina
Son. 900,M>—l»* 7. (hi*WM
Dr. RJ. Mbiraen, Min, T«L> (01) 773726.

telephone from Gdansk. Poland. HEIFETZ:
Qfl/RCH services

|
Violinist Is Dead

ttrooroowwrai (Gmtinaed from Page 1)

father tried to persuade the

Dr. JU. iMrinwn, mh toL, (Oi) I7372&! great violin teacher Lecmold Auer
to listen to the prodigy, there were

Stockholm many refusals. The family had
*w*ANt».CHUMl Kungrtwg. * «gw moved lo Sl Petersburg to be near

the young Heifetz a hearing, how-
zuwch ever, he announced that the boy

wwwnN*twoMuwoaROt6» wjs the most astonishing genius in

££2TS^,

t2TSi)«'a^1

SXi his
Â

pei?“ct
(h Al ,K Zmtr. rtMJnr. After two years with Auer, the

— youth gave a recital in Sl Peters-

hoiund burg that drew attention ihrougb-
ONTT BAPTIST SS. MS, WWiip I l<QO, njt Rniwia. At ape 10 he played in

HOtUND burg that drew attention
TR»TY aApnsT sa. ^45, h-QQ, out Rusaa. At age 10 he

•mar. t«l> oi75i - 78024. ic. Thereafterhe toured ol

2 Sides Agree on Limit to BallisticWarheads

BRUSSELS—The U.S. secretary of state. George P.

iail S. Go
Shultz, said

2S. Tab (01)695523. - OaW

Friday that the Western press was softon Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, and would be tougher when the novelty wore off.

Mr. Shultz was speaking aboard his aircraft en route to Brussels,

where be briefed NATO allies on the Reagan-Gorbachev meetings

that ended Thursday in Washington.
Mr. Gorbachev, >6. captivated the U.S. press as a dynamic leader

who presented a much more open and benign image than some of his

predecessors.

“f think it's a very good thing that Mr. Gorbachev is addressing

Western audiences directly and through the press,” Mr. Shultz said.

“After the novelty wears off. he’ll find the press is a good, tough

medium. So far, they are on the soft side.”

By Michael R. Gordon
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON— While they

circumvented their central dis-

Progresswas made in sameother This the United Statesrefused
areas as weZL do, and this contentions matterw
The Soviet Union gave formal deferred for further negotiation,

assurances that the throw-weight. Also unresolved was the k

This the United Stales refused to treaty issue, the two sides did- not

do, and this contentions matter was agree how long the two sides must

th^Tnir^rtwl «^ capacity, of its missiles question of what limits are set onSS ""*> >* *JP««* Kto SOI CKBbyiTlTOABM Suy.

ZZeA nn* imnnmtit i^ Km Ar. ““ Vmt“ itS P^> UpOSl a SttlCt V1CW of the treaty.

ferred for further negotiation. i^edge to observe tire treaty, ;al-

Also unresolved was the key though they both agree that jhe

icstion of what Kurin are set on i®31® must be worked out.
_

•

71 tests Irythe 1972ABM treaty. The United States has offend',

The Soviet Union has insisted not to withdraw from the ABM

heads on ballistic missiles.

The United States bad proposed
a limit of 4,800,2nd Soviet officials

•had recently hinted that a limit of

5,100 might be acceptable.

sfles, as the Rnssians have insisted
, commonly known as “star wars.” noawithdrawal. The two siSes

Bnt the two sides still have to work Moscow has said that cots in long- could not agree during the snmimt
outwhat thosehnuts should be and range arms should not be carried meeting. ' /

bow they should be verified. out unless the United States. ad- Thejoint statement issuedit the

_

Some progress was made, too, on hexes to this view. end of the meetina said both «des
how to verity a new treaty at long- In contrast, the!
range anus. (ration has put

fcThereafterhe toured other Euro- TONE: The U.S. and Soviet Union Were Ready to Deal
- USBON-UIMAK

Hall concerts. At the fourth, (he omy, the Soviet missile defense ef-

11 ,30. LBurgicd choir, Gmgorion dmt, crowd puriied into the sold-out fort or charges of Soviet violations

rmwmMwkiort Chapal So«ioMo- house and (he pdicc had to be of earlier arms control treaties,
rio, Mcnfarnty*^)-^ (P*3) 5339t>r called to restore order.
6tun. vwppm Pemf. p. War ^^ Hei- The presidents views have

fetz. a US. citizen since 1925, changedI for die better, as have

NtGRNAnoNAL baptist church of toured UA Army comps, and in ®me- Mr. Gorbachev said during

Hamburg nMti at &». FraDdrcMidM
J942 be beard that a throng of marathon news conference

soldiera gathered to hear Km had Thursday ni^iL when a questioner

apjeared undcr duress. Before be,
— — —— pnnmg His concert, he (old them he die evil empire tone in the presi-

, would not be slighted if any of dent’s utterances. “I think we now

peon countries.

In 1922, Ik gave four Carnegie

Hall concerts. At the fourth, the

(Continued from Page 1)

omy, the Soviet missile defense ef-

I 5,100 mieht be acceptable.
aoroeprogress was maoc, iqo. on hexes to Uus view. end of the meeting said both tides

1 j, tiAj mignt oe accepiaoie. how to verity a new treaty onkmg. lnocmtrast,tiKRea^adinmis- had agreed toteU their negotiating
rtnBeanxK- (ration has put farm a “broad delegations in Geneva “loworkom

i r> . . J7 • ||7 n j . n /
SpcdficaDy, the twos^s agreed view” of the treaty, which would an agreement that would commitand soviet Linton Were Ready to Deal on “counting nUar to determine allow nnlumted testiM or some the sides to observe theABM trea-

how many warheads are actually new types of antwnissfle systems, ty, as signed in 1972, while cen-
that the joint statement include agreed to that now. The White earned, on their missiles. Further, Die comnmniqui issued Thursday ducting their research, devkoo-

- *—1 v* — aV* M —- — > iL.i W_ cuima Danrmn 0/fmrmrt«hrtn rtffL. n<mt tUa ibHiaa -— - - - — a
new restrictions to limit the

l4
star House aimoanced that Mr. Reagan some Reagan administration offi- avoided the issueof which interprc- mait, and testing as required,

wars” program, which Congress would go to Moscow next summer dais said me Soviet sidehad agreed ration was correcL It said only that which are permitted by the ABM
has curtafleo until nearly theend of even without final agreement on a the American suggestion that the two sides had agreed that they treaty,” and not to wuhdrans&mn
Mr. Reagan’s term. For Mr. Gor- treaty to reduce strategic weapons, thereshould bea ban ontheeacod- should observe the treaty as it “for a specified period of urne.”Mr. Reagan's term. For Mr. Gor- treaty to reduce strategic weapon:

bachev it was a concession, but a They * smooth roll into
itigotaecuomcagnaisi

relatively painless one, simply to the history books,” a former White
“e

.
35 ““ Unittd

wait until later. Hou-r nffirial said.

Mr. Reagan, too, has crane a Moreimmediately,Mr. Reagan’:

long wty in deciding to do business new way of dealing with Mr. Gor
with Mr. Gorbachev. In the early bachev may prove to be the hoped.

tile tests, as the United States has As one admimstranon official agree on what should bamSSter
uu«ted-

1L , ,
put iu “We e^lamed oar poaura. tbe period of noawiiKS has

But although progress was made Th^ explained thar position. We elapsed. No later than three vean:
in there areas, the two tides failed got some fudged langn^” beforetheperiod ofnonwiliidraiai
to resolve sontt key differences on Another official said tiiere was expires, the two tides must begin
a tranrv nsduanc Inno-ranve arms, notmnv in the cnmimimonr that .,ib. — >.. : .TrT

mis- “signed in 1972.^ But the two tides now appear to
pee on wbat should htmpen-a&er
e period of nonwithdrawal has

„ 0)01 ^ slighted if

TW AMBBCAN CATHBXAL (Epocopat
,

- c~,« „j™
AnjAcun). Mcxu-W. 12 nooa Hoty &>dwrirt. them lrfL Some took OdW

s«v 9 9. noAHol* Eudwmt 23 a*, the offer, but most remai

Gtorg* v.M i tiLi iz to ]7 92. applauded thunderously.
II I r. HIW RJQ&n. . . ,, .... _ !

would not be slighted if any of aents utterances, i think

U1CUI IGIb lAJUH. IMtt lUIIHUM^ VI . C

the offer, but most remained and president and myself.

55RiU*fe^ M^MD» Mr. Hrifga was omsidered a **J*J*gSttg
Emmam^- BAFiisr omkh, 36 ib» dm matchlessmtOTtenffor Beethoven^ ^
Bora-RsWra, ft-aAtohwaiw. SnaRA^ok. Brahms and Menddssohn. But be
MnaafioaL ol ifanorainoBoiW. 55. 9ASi was a!<n the COmpOSeT Of a SOflg

*,na“y ^
3n
9
gS~

^^pC
^jSS.

Coa0f- M1
called “Whm^Kke

with Mr. Gorbachev, in the early oacnev may prove to oe toe hoped- ^ treaty reducing long-rangemw nothing in the cammunique that laiire iiu>

yeare or Mspretidency, Mr. Rm- forsaive to heal his wramded presi- sudi as what furtlS^mits should contradkted the administration’s missile systen^fri hnewith Amair.li hoH lnviirv nf wait- denev nftpr a vmr nf wnnmo i . j .i i ,v_ _i j SjMwifii. in one with AX0B1-

bg out tiK Soviets, a tadicthai he influence
^
Polls amducted in

i

Je heads on lancWiased missiles. broadly interpreted. But by the
«

celebrated on Dmisday flight as first twodays of the summit tato m Uni|ed Sata ^ same tokeo, the official said the ^ 8
“ru-r^fffnee and consistency for the White House show that Mr. ^ wilYZt7_7_ nAt nrfiTiiila (Ua P®HOO l8pSCSu ••’persistence and consistency for the White House show thatMr.

that the Soviet Union accept ftHmit communigufc did not predude the
which led to agreement on the me- public ^proval rating ^ 3^ m ^ war^ SovietUmon from pressing its view
dium-range nustile treaty.

htfn i«n^rfomS ?rJS beads on land-based missiles, that cots inlong-rangearms cannot
_ . ...... before the Iran-contxa affair «,7Tf

Me—Don’t Make Believe," under

the Tin Pan Alley alias of Jim SBSKJfcranktuet
r J

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING. Eph- Hoyle.

copaflon/AAgOcoi. S«bmtian Kmstr. 19, jn L

dium-range mutile treaty. had returned to tbe levd it w

^ ^ . w before the Iran-contxa afft
The unspdce& reality is that Mr. brought it down last November.

Reagan can no longer use this tac-

tic in thefarmore complex phaseof Die snmmit roeehngwas a su

cess because both Mr. —sim ran aug m JUU
Reagan’s dram of

life Mr. Hafctz with- tSdbSgtomii mam mrtrp Fmm filnuinh _ _ ^ ^

which is Moscow’s strong suit in be carried out if tbe United States

strategic weaponry. Soviet offiriaU stops adhering to the strict view of

was a sue- are reported to have conntoed by theABM treaty,

taganand saying that Moscowwould accept a The Russians,

labor SecretaryConfirmed
United Press htunudaul 4'

WASHINGTON—TheSem

Mv'JW*! u^wtoiyMWkT* drew more and more from playing mrauvSi AJdiough Mr. Reagan masted to the same conduaoa— that the

2£/35 concerts. SOTing. in effect, Uiatte
ed Stoes to its money m

fOT^ that be wraildraH have a time was ripe to fimrora Soviet-

haA HflM mSi oerframinB and
of^ dreanL

summit meeting without the prom- U4. relations, evenif their biggest

ram of a global missile reducing thesuperpowers’ strategic ^ »ymg Uiat Moscowwould aoxpt a Tbe Rusaans, however, now ap- voted Friday, 94-0, to gotHT,

SteSouSheSdhe areeo^Heisnmningoutoftime. Mr GratachCT ranttdit to sue- W of 3^00 on the number of pear to be expressing thar positton Anne Dore McLa^hlin as sea£
£itoa£wtheUnE . w .... ,

oeed. They as>«red to have come warheads on itsland-based tmaBtt in somewhat differently. Instead of taxy of labor. ShewfflacceedW
^_r__V;L Although Mr. Reagan insisted to the same conduaoa— that the if Washington wouldaccept a Emit demanding “strict comDliamx.” liam E. 8m

P.OO<uil, Bxharisft 1 ) tux, Swv Euchor- cxmcens. sayir

id/Sunday Sfroolftmary. Spadd Chris, bad done CflOl

mot + OvUan Ert Swvlcw. 00 longer felt

wrforming and

need.

pursuitof the dream.

But Mr. Gorbachev did not inast
summit meeting without the prom- U-S. relations, even if their biggest

iscof concrete residts, hehas all but differesices could not be resolved. missiles. On another important ABM Dole of Kansas.

^y^yjsa
*" r- 1 f ~5_-"r7
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South Korea's presi-^lUa1 campaign entered a cUmac-
«e phase Fnday in a swirl of warn-
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the start of a decisive week-
end of outdoor rallies in the two
*®®sst cities, Seoul and Pusan, the
campaignsgrew nastier cm all sides
Candidates and their aides used
nfear-apocafyptic language to de-
scribe what might happen in the
next few days,

.Kim Dae Jung, a feartin^ opposi-
tion"candidate, said there couktbe
“national catastrophe” if the gov-

ernment party candidate, RohTae
Wop, won a fraudnlent election.

He also asserted that an army
corporal who had voted for him by
absentee ballot was beaten to death
oy a senior officer who had ordered
trim, to vote for Mr. Roh.
-The 22-year-old soldier, Chung

Yun Kwan, did in fact die, as at-
tested to by an army physician in a
signed statement. But there was no
way to verify the circumstances of
his death, or to determine if it was
related to the election,

-A .leading Roh strategist, Hyun
Hong Cboo, said that dissidents,

not the civil government or the mfl-
itaxy, presented the greatest risk to

the election next week. He warned
that- radicals might try to seize bal-

lot boxes and bum them, thereby

risking nullification of the vote.

. Despite the gloomy atmospher-
ics, -toe campaign proceeded on
schedule with nothing of substance

:(b*suggest that South Korea's first

-gebtune presidential election in 16

years would not lake place as

scheduled.

'4 A Western diplomat said that the

.government had assured that “it

intends to abide by the results of

rtberalection whatever they ait*’
“*

’fiat tensions stSl ran high.

Major streets in central Seoul

were awash in plainclothes police

officers, following a serious out-

break of violence that had forced

Mr. Roh to caned a scheduled rally

urlhe provincial dly of Cbcaiju, a

stronghold of Mr.Km More than

J00 peoplewereinjured ina vicious

hairof stones and gasoline bombs
-toy 'protesters shouting Mr. Kim’s
name.
- "The episode prompted President

C3mn Doo Hwan to call an emer-

gencymeetingof key cabinet mem-
bos. Later, a spokesman said that

the government “willno longer tol-

-.efatse anyvioknt activities -winch -

disrupt the public's right to make a
free choice and judgment/

Officials said they were con-

AMERICANTOPICS

REMEMBERING THEIR MEETING AT THE ELBE — Bill Robertson, left, and
Alexander Sflvashko embrace at the Soviet Embassy in Washington during a reunion of

Soviet and U.S. World War II veterans who first met in 1945 at the Elbe River in

Germany. Mr. Robertson, a retired neurosurgeon from California, holds a Life

magazine photograph of his 1945 meeting with Mr. SQvashko, a Soviet school principal

A Royal Precedent

For Gorbachev Visit

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s visit

to the United States recalls the

tour of another Russian guest

more than a century ago- James
W. Symington, a lawyer and for-

mer Democratic congressman
from Missouri, recounts in The
New York Times that the 1871

visit of Grand Duke Alexis,

fourth son ofChar Alexander If,

lasted three months.

President Ulysses S. Grant au-

thorized the invitation in appre-

ciation of the czar’s support of

the Union tide during the Civil

War. The goodwill visit of Rus-
sian warships to New York had
been reassuring to a U-S. govern-

ment apprehensive about French

and British intentions.

From New York to New Or-

leans, Alexis, 21, tall, handsome

and well-spoken in French and

English as well as Russian, un-

derwenta gauntlet “of galas,din-

ners, dances, operas, speeches

and factory visits, to emerge un-

scathed on the prairie for a few

of buffalo “hunting with

Generals Philip H. Sheridan and
George A. Custer."

The Duke survived everything,

even a hall of snowballs from
mischievous boys in St. Louis,

Missouri, and a limerick by a
forgotten versifier that went:

There is a Grand Duke named
Alexis

Who from Maine down to

southernmost Texas

In all ofour cities

Must suffer comnuftees

For ofRussia his father the

Rex is.

ShortTakes

The former commanding offi-

cer of the New York state nrifitia

admitted in court that for five

years in the early 1980s he led a

double life. Vito J. Castellano,

61, was a prosecution witness in

the trial of Bernard G. Ehrlich,

59, another former mOitia offi-

cer, who is charged with bribing

Mr. Castellano to bdp get busi-

ness for Wedtech Corp.. a mili-

tary contractor. The witness said

he married bis first wife; Doro-

thy, in the mid-J 940s, divorced

her in 1979 and married his sec-

ond wife. Linda, the same year.

He divorced Linda in 1980 or

1981, remarried Dorothy, then

remarried Linda without a sec-

ond divorce from Dorothy, who
died last spring. He said that be
changed the locks of his two
homes so that the same key
would fit both front doors.

The find thing aspiring Santa

Clauses must remember is to for-

get the hearty “Ho ho ha" “It

scares the children,” says
Tammy Goodson, who trains

seasonal Santas for Los Angeles

stores and civic groups. Santas

get a handbook to help them
brush up on such things as the

names of all eight reindeer, not

to be confused with the seven

dwarfs. They also are asked to tit

through Saturday morning tele-

vision cartoons and commercials

to acquaint themselves with the

latest in kiddie Christinas wish-

es. They are warned that “Santa

never promises anything and he
listens very carefully.”

—ARTHUR H1GBEE

U.S. Church to TeachAbout Condoms
U-Offi(
'peraed that militants ought try to

/break up a mmor rally that Mr.

Rob planned for Saturday at a

P«i
p
sSn^/t^ CatholicBishops BackAnti-AIDS EducationalProgramsI'PDATE

• f D ntt
wnen MT- KMUU auu tm. imju «** a

group of young army generals in an

- _ ... -uprising that put them in power.

nnnr

when Mr.

— the day in 1979

an and Mr. Rob led a

--
S.:.Aa-

V.

.rlV

^Anti-Rob demonstrations seemed

-ajkmost inevitable.

At a news conference Friday,

,Mr, Kim asserted that government

rgjwyocateure were behind the inci-

dents of violence that have plagued

,
Hm» campaign, including several di-

rected at the other main opposition

^candidate, Kim Young Sam.

in accusing the government and

tpling party. Kim Dae Jung said

Qbfy were “creating an atmosphere

of .terror to manipulate the ejec-

tion.” He also stepped up charges

‘that Mr. Rob was Hying to steal the

/election through massive votc-buy-

“ibg and fraud. He warned that if

r
the ruling camp wins “there will be

-grave consequences, perhaps na-

tional catastrophe.”

The race is too dose to call, ana

candidates are faced with a large

bloc of undecided voters.

The death of Corporal
rwhether or not campatga-reh

'raised an important question about

Hhe integrity of absentee ballots,

-’'winch account for 850,000 of the

25.9 million registered voters, or

By Ari L. Goldman
New York Tima Sendee

NEW YORK — The Roman
Catholic bishops of the United

States, longtime supporters of their

church's ban on artificial birth con-

trol, have offered qualified support

for teaching about condoms in edu-

cational programs aimed at fight-

ing the spread of AIDS.

In their first major statement- on

the disease, the bishops empha-

sized, “We are not promoting the

use. of prophylactics, but merely

providing information that is part

of the factual picture.”

The only “morally correct and

medically sure ways” to prevent

AIDS, the bishops said, are “absti-

nence outside of marriage and fi-

delity within marriage as well as the

avoidance of intravenous drug

abuse.”

They said their position that

teaching about condoms could at

rirru-c be appropriate, even in Cath-

olic schools, was an acknowledg-

ment that “souk people will not act

as they can and should.”

The statement marked the first

time that the UB. bishops have

parts from thechurch’s ban on arti-

ficial birth control.

The statement was released in

Washington by the 50-mcmber Ad-
ministrative Board of the U.S.

Catholic Conference, which repre-

sents the 300 US. bishops.

The position paper on acquired

immune deficiency syndrome,
called "Tlie Many Faces of AIDS:
A Gospel Response,” was prepared

over the last nine months.

The paper calls on Catholic

schools around the country, from

elementary schools to colleges and

seminaries, to develop materials to

teach aboutAIDS prevention. The

tary for education for the bishops’

conference, said that the statement

in no way dilated the bishops* op-

10I;position to artificial birth control

rather, he said it involved a choice

between two “evils.”

“We are saying that we don’t like

this idea at all,” be said of con-

role that condoms can play in pre
einchventing AIDS would be included in

these courses as long as it was pre-

sented within the framework of

Catholic moral teaching, according

to the Reverend Thomas G. Gal-

lagher, an adviser to the bishops

who helped draft the document.

The bishops also are interested

in influencing the broader public,

noting in their statement that they

felt moved out of a “responsibility

as religious leaders to bring analy-

sis to bear upon the moral dimen-

. "v--
v

.. Jfenore than 3 percent

_ upon me n

oven any sanction, however quali- sions of public policy”

fied, 10 a sexual practice that de- Father Gallagher, who is secre

Slam Stewart, BassistWho Wrote

jFlat Foot Floogie,’ Is Dead at 73

-X-‘

New York Tunes Sendee

NEW YORK — Slam Stewart
’“73*. a distinguished jazz bassist cete-

* Wated for singing along with ms

solos, died of congestive heart fati-

-.ure Wednesday at his home in

-Binghamton. New York.
1 Mr. Stewart .whose professexoa1

r,,

-career began in the nnd-tyjus,

played bassbi groups led by Benny

'-Goodman, Art Tatum, Enroll Gar-

rier and other leading musicians.

< during his stint in the popular

duo Sim and Slam, with the sm^
-" and guitarist Slim Gafllard, be was

5 ^cb-author of several hit tuncs.oMsj

notably the novelty song ^
""Fool Axjgie With the Floy Ftoy-

1 -
' Mr. Stewart a^ois remmbet^

'^»S5!S3s
fmi£§

zy Gillespie-

Frederic GrunfeLd, 58,

Biographer of Rodin

Mr. Stewart was actively per-

forming and recording until a few

weeks ago. . _ . - _ _
Leroy Stewart was born m tn- NEWyORK (NYT)— Frederic

glewood, New Jersey, on Sept. 21
. y CJnmfdd, 58, an author and

1914. In 1934, he spent a year
jounjaifo whose biography of the

studying at the Boston Conserya- sculptor Auguste Rodin

tory, where be heard a jazz violin- ,^5 published last month, died of a

isL, Ray Perry, singing along with
altack Wednesday in Baroe-

his solos. . . . Iona. He Bved near Deya, Majorca,

Mr. Stewart began sngm| along ^ had been a cultural a
wilh his bowed bass, but pitching dem m Earope for three

his voice an octave^^5uf^m^ Mr. Gnmfeld was in Barcelona

a broad^m^ sumpnm^ sounrt
onhisway to Majorcafrom visiting

He introduced the New York in connection with the

about this matter could cause

death. Our position is a toleration

of a lesser evil to prevent a greater

evil”

In the paper, the bishops repeat-

edly call for compassion toward

those suffering from the disease;

oppose mandatory testing for the

AIDS virus; reject calls that AIDS
patients be quarantined, and urge

those in health care professions to

“be mindful of their general moral

obligation-”

The bishops state firmly that

they oppose the approaches to

AIDS prevention that involve the

so-called “safe sex” methods, such

as condoms, which do not involve

the exchange of bodily fluids.

The statement drew praise from

organizations involved in AIDS
education. BJ. Stiles, executive di-

rector of the National Leadership

Conference on AIDS in Washing-

ton, praised the bishops for fash-

ioning a “compassionate, nonjudg-

mental response” to the crisis.

The statement was condemned,
however, by one conservative Cath-

olic who leads an anti-abortion or-

ganization.

“It’s airodous1

'>
said Judie

Brown, president of the American
Life League, which is based in Staf-

ford, Virginia. “Roman Catholic

teaching against artificial contra-

ception is as clear as a belL The
bishops are confusing Catholics

once again.”

the lectmiqi

New York when he arrived there

^Tb^mfreojanc®*"1 1935.

-At times. 1 djpped *e ha»

when 1 played, he told John S.

Wilson of The New York Times.

-It had the same sound as a slam.

They gave me the name SJam, and

Tve been stuck with it cm
But Tm very used to it and prefer it

to Leroy.” _ .

When Slim Gaillard was drafted

in 1941, Mr. Stewartjoined the Art

Tatum Trio and then formed his

own trio, with a young newcomer,

Errol! Gamer, pkyag
Stewart then played with Bwnji

publication of “Rodin: a Biogra-

phy” by Hemy Holt & Co.

His other books included “The
Art and Timefc of ihe Guitar”

(1970), “The Hitler File: A Social

Historyof Germany and the Nazis,

1918-1945” (1974) and “Prophets

Without Honor. A Background to

Freud. Kafka, Einstein and Their

World" (1979).

In a recent interview Mr. Gnm-
fdd said be became interested in

Rodin in his childhood in Berlin,

where a cousin, Paul Cassirer, was

Rodin's dealer. In New York in the

and went

rther celebrated musicians. secretary.
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Iran Subverts UN’s Authority, Chief Says

-—7 i-"^'

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Secretary-General Javier

P&rez de Qtellar has (old the UN
Security Council that its authority

was being undermined by Iran’s

refusal to accept its cease-fire call

and indicated he felt it was time to

impose an arms embargo.

Mr. P&rez de Cuellar's remarks
Thursday indicated that the United
Nations bid to settle the Gulf War
had reached a critical turning

point. Western diplomats said.

Reporting on his latest round of
talks with Iran and Iraq, the secre-

tary-general said Tehran's leaders

still were unwilling to agree to the

council's 1

0

-point plan Tor ending
their conflict with Baghdad. More
than a million people have died in

the seven-year war.

Mr. Perez de Cuellar made it

dear that his current efforts (o per-

suade the belligerents to accept the

forces near the front, apparently in

preparation for a winter offensive.

As a result, the three countries

have been presang the council for

some monuu to start drafting an
arms embargo that would be man-
datory for all UN member coun-

tries under the charter.

The Soviet Union and China,

which also have permanent Securi-

ty Council seats and vetoes, are

resisting, saying the secTCtaiy-geu-

be given more time toera! should
negotiate with Iran and Iraq.

But the Soviet Union, which is

Iraq's largest arms supplier while

sharing a common frontier with

Iran, also is showing signs of impa-

tience with Tehran’s foot-dragging secretary-general at theUnited Na-
attitude. Western diplomats said, tions two weeks ago that his gov-

Chzna, which has sold its Silk- ernment is still trying to link acccp-

wonn to both rides in tbe lance of the peace plan with a
war, is likely to agree 10 sanctions public denunciation of Iraq as the

against Iran if tbe Soviet Union aggressor in the war.

does coo, diplomats said. Iran has offered an “informal

Iraq has said it is ready to accept cease-fire” once the tribunal is set

the Security CounriTs peace plan, up to assess responsibility for the

which calls for an immediate cease- conflict that would be formalized

fire, the withdrawal of all troops as soon as Iraq is proclaimed the

behind recognized frontiers, an ex- aggressor,

change of prisoners and establish- Gnly then would Iran even con-

ment of an independent body to sider carrying out the rest of the

assess responsibility for the war. plan and it has said it cannot wiih-

But the Iranian deputy foreign draw its forces from occupied Iraqi

minister, Mohammed Jawad Lari- territory until new frontiers are

jani, maHa clear when he met the agreed between the two countries.

UNEnvoy Talks to Afghan Guerrillas

AndEx-Kingon TransitionalRegime
Security Council had
reached a dead exu

“1 don’t see any possibility of

further movement without a fresh

and resolute impulse from the

council,” he said.

He did not say wfaat this impulse

should be, and he refrained from

calling explicitly for tbe arms em-

bargo, which the council has

threatened to impose on any ride

that refuses its cease-fire call. But

he dearly implied that tbe time had

come for the council to impose

such trade sanctions on Iran.

“The determination of the Secu-

rity Council to stand by its own
resolution is essential if respect is

to be maintained for the authority

of the council on which tbe reputa-

tion of the organization and the

well being of the international com-
munity depend,” Mr. Perez de

Cuellar said

His report Western diplomats

said, means the Security Council

finally must face up to the chal-

lenge of enforcing its peace resolu-

tion on the Gulf belligerents and

thereby show whether it is capable

of using the great powers the UN
Charter gives it to enforce peace

throughout the world.

At the suggestion of the Soviet

Union, its current president, the

Security Council is to start bilateral

consultations Monday on what

should be done,now that the secre-

te have eftec-

hy Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — A UN envoy has opened

negotiations with the exiled long of

Afghanistan and guerrilla leaders

on a transitional government to

lake power if the Soviet Union
withdraws its forces, diplomats and
officials said.

The envoy, Diego Corddvez,

who is trying 10 negotiate a politi-

cal settlement to the Afghan war in

talks with Afghan and Pakistani

officials in Geneva, flew to Rome
on Saturday for a secret meeting

with K ing Mohammed Zahir Shah,

the diplomats said

The day before, he reportedly

met secretly with guerrilla leaders

in Geneva.' Mr. Cord6vez would

neither confirm nor deny the meet-

ings.

The aim of these new negotia-

tions, diplomats said, is to persuade

the king and other exiled Afghan

leaders that they must start prepar-

ing a broad-based coalition of na-

tional reconciliation to lake over

power from the present Commu-
nist government in Kabul if the

estimated 120,000 Soviet soldiers in

Afghanistan are withdrawn.

Secretary-General Javier Perez

de Cuellar and Mr. Corddvez are

said to believe that the Soviet

Union will be encouraged to fix a

firm timetable for thewithdrawal if

it sees that the opposition forces

Officials said the secretary-gen- terview with the Italian Communist

era! hopes that the next and posri- newspaper L’Unita that Moscow
bly final round of “proximity would accept the king as part of a

talks” between officials of the pre- new coalition government to take

sent Afghan government and Paki-

stan, which represents the guerril-

las, could be held in Geneva in

February.

This meeting would complete de-

tails of a peace settlement for Af-
ghanistan and set a timetable for

the withdrawal of Soviet forces.

Zahir Shah, who was deposed in

1973, told Mr. Corddvez last week
that he would use his influence to

encourage guerrilla leaders to form

a broad coalition of national recon-

ciliation, diplomats said.

The king, who is described as

extremely cautious, also indicated

that, if the Russians left, he would

probably be wilting to return to

Afghanistan as a constitutional

monarch with littlepolitical power.

While the king is popular with

some of the guerrilla movements,

fundamentalist factions said he is

not sufficiently religious.

In May, Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

tbe Sonet leader, hinted in an in-

over the country after Soviet forces

withdrew.

And those involved in the negoti-

ations said the guerrillas are be-

coming more flexible in private dis-

cussions as they begin to believe the

Soviet Union is seriously interested

in withdrawing.

Gorbachev Sets Terms
At the summit meeting. Mr. Gor-

bachev said that all Soviet troops

could be pulled out of Afghanistan

in less than a year — but that no

withdrawal would begin until out-

side support for anti-Communist

rebels ceases. The Associated Press

reported from Washington.

But President Ronald Reagan

expressed disappointment that no

date was set for a Soviet pullout.

U.S. Panel Will Decide

About Caban Detainees

tively written off his mediation ef-
. ^ ^ady to form an admutistra-

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The deci-

sions on whether to send Cuban
detainees back to Cuba will be tak-

fort in tbe Gulf.

Britain, France and tbe United

States, the three Western countries

with permanent seats on the coun-

cil and a veto oyer its decisions,

already are convinced that Iran

does not intend to end the war.

They point to Iran’s refusal to

accept tbe plan outright as Iraq has

done, its dilatory approach to ne-

gotiating with the secretary-gener-

al, constant shifts in position, and
signs that Tehran is masting fresh

tion that would guarantee the safe-

ty of Afghan Communists.

Mr. Corddvez was to gp to

Washington on Saturday to be

briefed on the results of talks about

Afghanistan at the Soviet-Ameri-

can summit meeting. He is to fly to

Moscow on Sunday at the Soviet

Union’s invitation forfurther talks.

In January be will continue his ne-

gotiations in Pakistan, where the

guerrillamovements arebased, and
in KabuL

en awayfrom immigration authori-

landities and entrusted to a special pane)

of the Justice Department, Reagan
administration officials said.

The officials said Thursday that

the change was being made becanse

the detained Cubans, including

those who seized federal prisons

and hostages in Atlanta and in

Oakdale, Louisiana, distrusted the

Immigration and Naturalization

Service and the procedures it used

to determine who would be re-

leased on parole.
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It Was a Good Summit
The third Rcagan-Corbachev summit

meeting ended in something less than total

cheers and hurrahs- That is probably just as

well. A valuable missile treaty years in the

making was signed as scheduled: although
Mikhail Gorbachev reported, “some head-
way'’ in reducing strategic arms, the work
done on regional dippings and on human
rights fell short of producing accord. No one

who observed the lurches last year at Reykja-

vik, however, would argue that summits are

necessarily the right place for bold negotiat-

ing breakthroughs. All over Washington Mir.

Gorbachev displayed his wit and energy, but,

we surmise, not too many people took this

display as the last word on the summit. By
the end of the three days, it seemed that

contacts between the leaders had been ex-

tended, issues clarified and impetus given to

a search for ways to ease the real differences

between the two countries. That is plenty.

It was not so long ago that the Soviet press

was portraying Ronald Reagan as a new

Hitler. This image yielded to Mr. Gorba-

chev's decision to seek out the American

president as an interlocutor, the better to

allow him to tend to his country's sizable

domestic cares. On his part, Mr. Reagan

added to his instinctive aversion to commu-
nism a pragmatic view permitting him to

seek common ground on practical political

concerns. But whether their relationshipnow
has a special chemistry to it. as some on both

sides (on rather flimsy evidence) were at one
point suggesting, is less important than that

they had the opportunity to come to a clearer

viewof the other's goals and limits.A clearer

view would help them pursue understand-

ings of mutual advantage. It also should

show them where Anther agreements wiD be
hard to come by. Both leaders use words
such as “true peace" and "good peace” to

describe their aims. But nothing in their

shared national experiences suggests that aQ

differences between their countries are artifi-

cial, accidental, unnatural, soluble — far

from it. The right Soviet-American goal re-

mains to reduce the costs and penis of a
difficult adversarial relationship.

The point is tellingly illustrated by Mr.
Gorbachev's continuing inability to grasp

the American view that a prime purpose of

a better relationship is to see the Soviet

Union put into practice its commitments on
emigration and human rights. Evidently he
had thought some lesser gestures and an
emphasis on arms control and peace would

ease the pressure on this fronL when it did

not he responded sharply and in some in-

stances bizarrely, as in his suggestion that

Moscow in limiting Jewish emigration does

only what Washington does in limiting

Mexican immigration. By opening himself

to a good range of American opinion on
this and other issues, however, Mr. Gorba-
chev used the summit wdL Presumably he

will carry his findings back to the Politburo.

We hope that, on a return trip, be does more

business and continues his education, and

that Mr. Reagan does the same when he

goes to Moscow next spring.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

ANew Warningon Trade
Bad news on the October trade deficit

came right in the middle of the Washington

summit conference. Even as President Rea-

gan and Mikhail Gorbachev explored arms

control there it was — stark confirmation

that the Soviet Union is not the only super-

power with economic problems. America’s

economy is also out of kilter, and the ex-

perts are not sure how to Ex it

Uncertainty is particularly pronounced
over the trade deficit. For two years. Wash-
ington has acted on rosy assumptions that

the imbalance of exports and imports

would shrink as the value of the dollar felL

Even after the stock market sounded its

alarm on Oct. 19, the White House and
Congress believed that a modest, partly

fake attack on the root problem — the

budget deficit— was sufficient response.

Comes now a new warning.

The Commerce Department says Octo-

ber's imports exceeded exports by S17.6

billion. That is the biggest ever, and 75

percent more than September. It appears

that the full-year deficit will climb to S175
billion; shortsighted administration fore-

casters had predicted a drop to S 140 billion.

Their prediction was based on the theory

that as the dollar falls, imports slow down
because they become more expensive, while

exports rise because they become cheaper

for foreigners to buy. Normally, the trade

gap does not start shrinking for at least 12

months after the dollar starts to decline.

Last time it was two years. Now it is slower.

One explanation for the longer lag this

time is the effects on American buying

habits when the dollar's value was excep-

tionally high. While the president boasted

that the “strong" dollar was a tribute to the

country's vigor. American industry and
consumers developed strongattachments to
foreign products, and continue to buy them
despite higher prices. Yet how much of the

trade deficit does this really explain?

The causes of the trade deficit run deeper

still. America has been consuming more
than it produces, and borrowing the differ-

ence. As the nation’s foreign debt piles

higher, so does the cost of interest and
dividends paid to the foreigners who invest

in America. Those payments weaken the

UJS. economy. The obvious way to reduce

borrowing is to reduce the budget deficit.

While the president talked with his

guest about missile throw-weights and
such, his chosen chief of the Federal Re-
serve spoke out for the first time on the

weight of the budget deficit Alan Green-

span, the Fed'snewchairman, asserted that

Mr. Reagan and the Congress still had not

done enough to reduce it As the experts

search for additional answers to close the

trade deficit, the least the government can
do is damp down on the budget deficit

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

This Is NotAppeasement?
France has packed 14 Iranians and three

Turksonto an airplane bound forGabon in

West Africa. An additional eight Iranians

and a Turk are under house arrest All were
accused of harming French interests by
plotting against the Khomeini regime. Oh
no. says Paris, this is not appeasement and
has nothing to do with other efforts to

placate Iran and gain the release of two

French hostages held in Lebanon. Who
could possibly think otherwise?

It happens that all this was consummated
on the day that commemorates the signing

of the great United Nations Human Rights

Declaration — inspired by France’s own
epochal declaration in 1789.

It happens that Iran is one of the world’s

worst human rights offenders, notorious for

the torture of political prisoners and the

relentless persecution of 300,000 adherents

of die Baha’i faith. And it happens that the

dictator directly responsible is the very

Ayatollah Khomeini who was given asylum
in France and allowed to conspire there

for years against the shah of Iran.

Was the shah's mistake not to take any
French citizens hostage, not to harass French

diplomats in Tehran, not to plot a wave of

bombing? in Paris, not to scorn a French

court's attempt to question an Iranian who
hid in an embassy with noclaim todiplomat-

ic immunity? Had he done so, France might

have expelled the ayatollah to Gabon and

taken other steps to soothe the shah.

Gabon is thought to be much more vul-

nerable to penetration by Iranian secret

police; thus to send 17 foes of Iran there is

to expose them to danger. France's new

terrorism policy, explains Interior Minister

Charles Pasqua, is never to accept French

citizens being held hostage and to “do ev-

erything in our power, without compromis-

ing^Jiselves, without regard to other peo-

ple's whining" to obtain their release.

Still, others can, without whining, remind

the minister of a principle the French them-

selves have named, defined in a volume on

human rights published in Paris by UNES-

CO: “Of partioilar importance far refugees

is the principle of non-refoulement, Le. that

refugees may not on any account whatsoever

be expelled or returned to a country where

their life or freedom would be threatened.”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Keeping the Trenches Quiet

[Mikhail] Gorbachev wants the trenches to

stay quiet for the next few years, while he

goes about bis reorganizationjob behind the

lines. He is doubtless sincere in saying that

no future skirmish should be allowed to go

midear. That is only a limited comfort. Plu-

ralism and Leninism will stare grimly at each

other so long as they both exist

The treaches can be filled in—and Russia

can build a fully modem economy—when it

breaks out of the constrictions of its present

system of government That need involve no
immediately humiliating renimdation of

doctrine. The first step would be for Mr.

Gorbachev to remove from positions of in-

fluence those members of the party who
Oppose his policies, but let them stay in the

party, argue their case and fight for it in

regular intra-party elections. That would

start to make Russia a freer place. Full

pluralism could come face-saving years later.

— The Economist (London).

Should we be disappointed by the out-

come of the summit? Except fen* the now
historic “Treaty of Washmgton” on interme-

diate-range missiles, it is dear from the com-
ments of Messra. Reagan and Gorbachev

that nothing new was achieved. But themost
successful summits have rarely been marked
by anything but solemn signing ceremonies.

U.S.-Soviet exchanges have developed

considerably in the post year. Unless bad will

arises anew, these contacts can only be rein-

forced by the innumerable inspection visits

the treaty allows. In an unheard of move; the

Soviet chief of staff was allowed inside the

Pentagon to visit. This alone says more than

all the media victories the Gorbachevs won.
— Le Monde {Paris
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OPINION

This 'Scrap of Paper’

Was Worth the Effort
By Thomas Powers

W'
rASHJNGTON — It was not

just a scrap of paper but some-

thing closer to a reprieve that Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev
signed in Washington, thereby tack-

ing at least 10 minutes onto the ex-

pected life span of Western rivitia-

tion. You would think everybody

might raise a glass of Christmas egg-

nog to that, but when the auditors

tote up the balance sheet for the new
INF treaty, you can bet they will

lional treaties, but the experience of

arms control tends to confirm it- A
mighty effort is required to repudiate

a treaty. The skeptics all say arms
‘ we fa

heavily discount—if they take nonce
relief 1at all— the sigh of relief from those

who live inside the target circles.

“Target" is a word that should sug-

gest shooting and violence. No one
professionally involved in the busi-

ness of national defense thinks of

“intermediate-range nuclear forces”

— missiles with a range of 300 to

3.000 miles (about 500 to 5,000 kilo-

meters} — as actual weapons. All

agree they are too dangerous to use.

Anns treaties have other purposes—
securing Ronald Reagan's place in

history, for example, or freeing bil-

lions of rubles for Mikhail Gorba-
chev's economic reforms.

But the real significance of the IN F

agreements have failed to make us
safe. They are right But they are

wrong to suggest that arms control

agreements have been irrelevant. Be-
fore 1963, the United States and the

Soviet Union detonated hundreds of
nuclear weapons in the atmosphere.
Many different reasons were given

for these tests. The two sides have
detonated none since, fra

1 one reason
only: they- promised not to.

The weapon builders have a ready
fund of bright ideas for new hardware,
but arms control agreements, not
strategy or money, are the biggest fac-

tors in derating whether to go ahead.

This was not always so. Soviet and
U.S. arsenals are curious grab bags.

They indude weapons of wildly differ-

ent types, built for reasons hard to

credit— like the MX, promised to the

air force because the navy got the last

big new system. Or the multiple inde-

pendently-targeted re-entry vehicle, or
MIRV, funded by the Pentagon in

Had LostIw

By Flora Lewis
WASHINGTONWASHINGTON — The _
Reagan-Gorbachev smanat:

By HERBLOCK.
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treaty is hidden in plain sigbL It will

ofreduce the level of violence in the

event of a big war in Europe — a

continent so crowded that the experts

sometimes talk of German towns as

being only two kilotons apart Since

we are talking about scrapping 2,600

missiles, this ought to qualify as a big

deal. But skeptics of the right will say

the treaty only exchanges one threat

foranother— Soviet nukes for Soviet

tanks, which outnumber NATO
tanks three to one. Skeptics of the left

will say the treaty doesn't matter be-

cause both sides retain nukes enough
of other types to leave Europe look-

ing like an empty parking loL Skep-

tics of the center will say the Euro-

missile controversy was'all politics

from the beginning. If you listen to

the skeptics you can’t help wondering
why both sides fought so long over

what amounts to a scrap of paper.

The hardest thing in any arms-

control negotiation is to take an
ement seriously after it is signed,

agreements seem so paltry, the

effort so long and wearing, the re-

maining, arsenal still so large. The
first U.S.-Soviet agreement or signifi-

cance was signed in 1963. It banned
nuclear tests in the atmosphere but

did nothing to Until tests under-

ground— both rides have developed

and tested scores of new warheads
since then. “What difference did

it make?” the skeptics ask.

In 1972 came the firstSALT agree-

ment which set “limits” on strat

weapons — that is, it allowed

1963 to moLBfo missile designers un-

bout the test ban treaty. Whyhappy about

did the first version of the Mmuteman
missile have a one megaton warhead?
Because officials wanted the weapon
to sound big and scary, and one mil-

lion tons, like one miTRon dollars, is an
American’s way of saying “a lot"

Into this chaos, arms control agree-

ments have brought a degree of order
and sanity. The size and number of
missiles, the maximum number of

warheads they can carry, the fact that

no attempt is made to hide or camou-
flage missile silos, how many can be
tested a t once before alerting the oth-

er side in advance — are all deter-

mined in fact, not just theory, by
agreement Considerations of nuclear

strategy, expense and public senti-

ment ail come second. The unratified

SALT-2 agreement is not even a legal

scrap of paper and yet it impose
immense moral restrawt on the mili-

tary planners of both sides.

An ocean of ink has been spilled in

the last decade over the wisdom of

deploying intermediate-range mis-
siles in Europe. The arguments are all

moot. Henceforth, there shall be
none — not because they are too

expensive or scare the public or de-

stabilize the nnclear balance or
threaten greater dangers than the one
they are designed to prevent — buz
because the two rides have solemnly

agreed the number shall be zero.

But few all the strength of anns-
control agreements, thev cannot be
said to have made us sale. This sug-

gests a second reason why it is hard to

take arms control agreements seri-

ously — the weapons are too terrify-

ing. The nuclear age has been one
long episode of psychological denial

fusal to admit the danger

by nuclear weapons.

The abiding tone of the professional

literature is one ofreassurance—why
it is all right to have weapons lob

dangerous to use, how they keep us

safe But if nukes keep us safe; then

controlling them thrrwigTi internation-

al agreement falls into the category of

moe-to-have. not Hfesor-de&th.

These difficulties make arms con-

trol a sometime thing— three agree-

ments (four if you include die unrati-

fied SALT-2) in 42 years. Odds are it

will Tales eight or 10 years for the next

one, despite excited talk about a new

understanding on strategic arms.

Arms treaties create their own opposi-

tion. There is something about the

spectacle of U.S. and Soviet leaders

toasting each other in long-stemmed

champagne glasses that brings cries of

“Not So Fasti” from folk who have

memorized die sins of the Russians.

As it was, so it shall be. The ink is

conference brought no mqor
throughs beyond the treaty bamw-
medium-range missiles. But acM^
was there a breakdown as atRn&.
vik, and hopes have been raise&i*)

more far-reaching accords non
The Russians are in a hurry.1W

say Mikhail Gorbachev must make*

some fundamental derisions ia'd—

near future, and they depend v&y
much on what kind (/relations Mb»-\

cow can expect with 'the Unfed
States up to the end of the ceotiw-^>

According to Valentin Falm,

want to launch a new era with Rauft
Reagan, partly because they n
they wait for another preside®

could take three years or marctowiar

a point of decision, partly- became:

“Mr. Gorbachev believes that if hsofer

make an agreement with this Mte
conservative president it wfflpfrie

that his policy is realistic.”
-

Mr. Falin is an iznpQrtanl.immj»
Moscow, now the head of the Soft*

IT'

/>:

-.JUT

bandy dry on the INF treaty and we
ina

—

a

can already hear a new round of mut-

tering. It win grow loud before the

treaty is ratified. If arms control

doesn't matter, then why all this fuss

ov er another scrap of paper?

The writer, author of “Thinking

About the Next War," is working on a
historyofstrategic weapons. He contrib-

uted this to the Los Angeles Times.

Drunkon Detente, and Stuck With the Tab

WASHINGTON—MM Gor-
bachev had the sort erf andi-

By George F. Will

building of new weapons already on
ThesecondSALTthe drawing board,

agreement, signed in 1979 but never

ratified by the U.S. Senate, “allowed”

both sides to build one new strategic

system — the American MX ana a
similar Soviet missile. For skeptics,

this was like arguing over what color

to paint the coffins.

But wait — don’t forget what the

chancellor ofGermany. Theobald von

Bethman Hollweg. said about scraps

of paper at the outset of WorldWar I.

.He was aghast, incredulous, horrified

that Britain planned to fight solely

because it had solemnly promised Bel-

gium—on paper— that it would fight

if anyone violated Belgian neutrality.

"Just for a scrap of paper,” protested

Bethman Hollweg in disbelief, “Great
Britain is goingio make war." Histori-

ans can dte 90 reasons why Britain

went to war in 1914, but the reason the

British gave at the time — the one
thing that made looking the other way
unthinkable—was that scrap of paper

recording a solemn British promise.

: standard evalu-This is far from the!

aLion of the role played by interna-

ences one politician defined as ideal:

intelligent, well-educated and slightly

drunk. Drunk, that is, on detente.

This December is springtime for

dfciente, the catalyst of which is arms
control. Consider this paradox: If the

Soviet Union has suddenly aban-

doned its aspiration for world hege-

mony — if the regime has discarded

the Leninist basis of its legitimacy

—

arms control is not urgent If the

aspiration persists, the Soviets seek

arms agreements as its instrument.

President Reagan says that al-

though Soviet leaden have repeated-

ly seen “the future in a one-world

communist state," Mikhail Gorba-
chev “has never made that claim, but
is willing to say that he’s prepared to

live with of*

countries.”

he will live with i

so far— beyond his power.

Stalin, Khrushchev and Brezhnev

all espoused forms of "peaceful coex-

istence.” It was a facet of budding

“socialism in one country”; it is a
necessity for a nation condemned by
its economic irrationality to parasitism

off Western capital and technology; it

expresses the fact that in the nuclear

age the climactic spasm of East-West

competition should not be war.

Mikhail Gorbachev says I-enm

never even thought like a Leninist,

never even thought of “imposing

communism throughout the world.”

One wonders, then, what Lenin was
thinking when he wrote: "As long as

capitalism and socialism exist, we
cannot live in peace; in the end, one
or the other will triumph— a funeral

dirge will be sung over the Soviet

republic or over world capitalism.”

Scholars have expressed in various

ways the importance of Soviet ideolo-

gy. Leonard Shapiro said Tfflinwni

was not a blueprint but a compass.

Alain Besan^oo says comnramsm is

not the instrument of the Soviet state;

rather, the state is the instrument of

communism, in Robert Conquest's

formulation, the problem is not that

Mr. Gorbachev reads Lenin nightly.

The problem is that the Soviet elite

are “men whose attachment to the

Leninist attitudes is part of their

whole personality rather than a mat-
ter of the ‘opinions' thev hold."

Deientists say that privation, stag-

nation, tyranny and irrationality—
afflictions of the Soviet masses for70
years— suddenly are intolerable to

the ruling elite. That change, say de-

ientists, either is because of, or is the

cause of, Mikhail Gorbachev. Mr.
Reagan seems to think Mr. Gorba-
chev is something that Marxists say is

impossible — a man who wrenches

history onto a new path.

But the Soviet regime is not the

radical evil Mr. Reagan has said his if

itcan be transformed by the coming to

power of a particular individual

A defining trail of a totalitarian

regime is the ability continuously to

replicate the ruling elite. It does so

acter types shaped by the regime and
suited to its continuation.

With American sweetness, Mr.
Reagan says that Mr. Gorbachev
"sincerely believes” what he says

about American “shortcomings” and
would be mellowed if he could “see

what there is to see in this country."

See Gorbachev. See him see our su-

permarkets. See Spot run.

But in Leninist categories, Ameri-
ca's “shortcoming” — what a word!

— is that it is doomed by inexorable

lows of histoiy to a losing conflict

with socialism. Leninists do not “be-

lieve" this, they know it

When talking abcul hnman lights;

Mr. Reagan talks, as Americans are

wont to do. like a schoolmann. There
is teaching to be done. He says “we've

got to make them see” thattheHelsin-

ki undertakings should be fulfilled.

And “maybe we could make them see”

that expanded freedom would de-

crease desires to emigrate. And “may-
be we coaid hdp” Mr. Gorbachev
understand that emigration for reli-

gious reasons would decrease “if

simply would repeal the

on religion. “Simply”?

Mr. Gorbachev’s warm reception

by Americans was preceded by his

NBC appearance; during which he
spoke in the old clanging categories of

Leninism about human rights, the

Berlin Wall and Afghanistan. After

that, Mr. Reagan said aims control

would not be contmgaii on any im-

through a thorough socialization pro- provement in Soviet behavior any-
cess that prevents anyone unrecon- where. So the lesson of this summit is

cfled to the regime's ethos from

job to tell the world what Moscow
wants it to hear. He has some tateg

^^mb^ev is m such a hanw^i
“Tone is no longer nditrat’yKfc

Falin said in an interview. Tf itjaft
used now for developing a brijepSr

lection, if it is lost for positive ged£
the possibiKly can be very nfigathtf

He listed several reasons the-Satifa

leader feels the moment isfatefab*!

First, there are internal faetcopfe

need for calm on the rnttzhatUBl}

scene so the Russians can mobSfize

not only material but manaarii^fr.

sourcesforperestroika, their Tes&a#
turing” program. “We need
which brandies of industry mubstf*

dice we must develop, where ttyptit

priorities among civilian, ririlitatyor

dual-purpose efforts. We haw toft

make overall investment dadskxsii*
“In our eyes is is veiy important to

be more or less sure how far wtiesa

agree with theUS. cm further dewtejF

meat of mihtaiy technology” hcata-.

ed. “Science is on the bonk erf 1

fir-

reaching discoveries, in dectranies,

biochemistry, physics, ebemistne

These deep discoveries coaid'- be

turned to military use” as prcvkwdjr

happened with nuclear physics, "and

if we start on that, the genie wfllfe

out of the bottle: It will be very hzi$

to go bade, so we must be de» on
both rides where we wffl restraining

selves, what we can expecL
“The problem with your Strategic

Defense Initiative is not the program
itself. It is how far you really meat
to go with dangerous technological

developments for war in space as wdT
as on the Earth and at tea. Otftfr

nations will follow if you plunge

ahead, and what they wifi do with ^
neither you nor we can decide.”

Mr. Falin printed out' that

military systems in both Sovie^^d!
U.SL arsenals are growing obsolescent

“Derisions have to be made whetS#
to modernize with more dangeroBf'

more accurate weaponsor togetrid of

them and reduce the arsenals.” Ik
spoke of ecological danger and flic

short amount of time that maybe Irft

to protect the environment before (£e

damage becomes irreversible. “Nei-

ther you nor we have the rescmcerto

take the necessary measures fatiw,

we’reputting themm military effdftfc”

It is dear that the Chernobyl aria-

dent hada deep impact on Mr. Goria-
chev's thinking, forcing him qotrioDly

to a new awareness of the danger of
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preaching the pinnacle of power. The
pool of candidates from which the

Politburo rises is composed of char-

that the Soviets can have detente

whenever it suits them, cost-free, not
even paying a rhetorical price.

Washington Post Writers Group.

war but also of the uncertaintiesdie
ridtbc

V-.

modern world. But Mr. Falin sahf.th

Soviet leader would “draw the come-

Time lorASEAN to Go Beyond (Mies and Snowplows
KUALA LUMPUR —There is a

sense of poignancy in having the

third summit meeting of the ASEAN
countries in Manila. ASEAN is re-

shaping its future while the host na-

tion is trying to find one. The six-

member group is seeking stronger

regional bonds while the Philippines

remains a house divided.

Poignant, but also appropriate.

The Philippines, confused and strug-

gling, is a fitting backdrop for the

Association of South East Asian Na-
tions as it meets Monday and Tues-

day to address geopolitical economic
and security concerns vastly different

from when the organization was
founded in 1967 with the signing of

By Paul Hian

ism, has always been the dominant
force in the region. ASEAN members
are still in the throes of nation-build-

ing; every one of them is struggling to

survive technological change, protec-

tionism and competition from na-
tions where wage levels are lower.

Recent disruptions in global finan-

cial markets add to the uncertainties.

The question is whether this will

make ASEAN members more in-

ward-looking than ever or, instead,

more regionally minded.
Thus, after two decades of spas-

modic development, the need to

the Bangkok Declaration.

JEAN wASEAN was an expedient created

to ease regional tension- But edit

years later, when the United States left

Vietnam after the fall of Saigon,

ASEAN suddenly fdt exposed, and
urgently required new initiatives.

In 1976 the first ASEAN summit
meeting was convened, hastily, in Ball

The resulting document was meant to

give credibility and content to the

group. But the quickly assembled

packages covering trade and industri-

alization projects have yet to make an
impact on the ASEAN economies.
A trade liberalization package now

covers 1Z000 mostly inconsequential

items, from chilies (which every mem-
bergrows) to snowplows (for which no
member has found a use). Trade be-

tween the ASEAN countries — Bru-
nei, Indonesia, Malaysia, (he Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand —
remains atTess than 20 percent of the
group’s total, chiefly due to Singa-
pore's rote as a free-trader.

Similarly, the various industrial co-
operation schemes have yet to pro-
duce much of anything except cyni-

cism about the seriousness of the

group. The lack of progress is stretch-

ing the patience of entrepreneurs

seeking opportunities in the region.

But why should this come as a

surprise? Economic nationalism,

thriving along with political chauvin-

Its various schemesfor

industrialcooperation

haveproduced little

but cynicism sofar.

move in new directions is urgent Re-
cent efforts for peace in Indochina,
especially the talks early this month
in France between Prince Sihanouk
and Prime Minister Hun Sen of Cam-
bodia, mean that ASEAN cannot
maintain its focus on security issues.

But if economic cooperation is to

be the main thrust of attempts at

collaboration, the terms of sum col-

laboration must be made dearer.
There is no dearth of suggestions

for this. Proposals for regional eco-

nomic collaboration range from sim-

ple bilateral projects to more in-

volved forms of integration along the

lines of the European Community.
Economics ministers have met and

mapped out a simple and practical

program for trade liberalization. This

win be discussed by theheadsof state

at the Manila summit meeting.

But there are other issues that will

haunt theASEANagenda—someof
them not even on the agenda.

One is the future of American

bases in the Philippines. The tough

question for the heads of state is

whether they should be allowed to

continue operating. There is disunity

on this. Indonesia and Malaysia say

no, while the Philippines, Singapore
and the others favor leaving them in

place. Throughout Southeast Asia,

most people are convinced that

Washington should not pull out —
the region is too rich economically,

and too strategically vital.

But it would be inmossible for

ASEAN to help in the upkeep of these

bases, much as Manila would Hke it to.

Individual members may dap in, but

not the gronp collectively: That
would in effect make ASEAN a mili-

tary arrangement, which it has been
at pains to avoid becoming.

The Cambodian conflict remains
unclear as an item on the ASEAN
agenda. Indonesia has initiated

“cocktail party” talks with Vietnam.
But not all members, particularly

Thailand, favor this approach.
The Cambodian situation is a politi-

cal stalemate, a national tragedy re-

flecting a failure of resolve by the

Western powers to defend what was a
free nation. While ASEAN members
have lobbied at the United Nations for

a Cambodian settlement, any sedation

is likely to be worked out by an aH-

Indodunese cast The Shanouk-Hon
Sen accord readied Dec. 4, though
now undera cloud, could be a prelude:

Another focus in Manila will be
Japan. Prime Minister Nobaru Take-
shita has been invited to Tuesday’s
talks. That will make him the only
leaderof a non-ASEAN nation there.

This foreshadows a wider rede for

Tokyo in the region: Japan has al-

ready conquered the group economi-
cally; ASEAN has become trapped by
itsdependenceon Japan as a market, a
supplier of technology and a source erf

capital These may be unpleasant

statements. But with (he hah of a 52
billion aid package,Tokyo will beable
to dictate terms to its noghbers.
By contrast, the US. cornimiment

to ASEAN is adrift, directionless.

Amid great changes in the Pacific

region, U.S. leadership has underper-
formed. Washington has lost much,
credibility in the region over its han-
dling of global economic issues in

recent months. Its lack of vision and
the absence of a commitment to the
group will be viewed as another of its

political and foreign policy failures.

This is a pity. To paraphrase Lee
Kuan Yew, the prime minister of
Singapore, the United States has
yet to learn the wisdom of nurturing
economic success in the broader
context of war and peace.

quences” if the United States refuses

tojoin in long-term restraint.
:r-‘

There was a difUmg threat SHflr.

Fatin's words, usually avoided itflfe

Gorbachev’s public pratounctariiSls

but nonetheless implied. He sakt-^We
won’t copy you anymore, making
planes to catch up with year planes,

Cr-r._--

-4k it

tL“-- Mr
Well take asymmetrical means yith

new scientific principles available to

us. Genetic engineering cookl be^ a

hypothetical example 'Ththgt can-be
done for which neither side could Kid
defenses or coanlenDeasures, with
vay dangerous results.

;

;

“If you develop soi
space, we could develop
on Earth. These are notJust werii
I know what I'm saying.” • " 'r

Threats have always been part of
the Soviet approach to bargaining

,

and Mr. Falin is a veteran of Soviet

Uh

1

The writer is an adviser to several

But what he and other

ictuarly

Asian governments and a professor of
o/Afeconomics at the University ofMalaya.

He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

high-level Russians, particularly
Mikhail Gorbachev, are saying
shows they are thinking years ahtid-
They fed they are at a crossroads
and they are impatient now.

J

,

TheNew York Times.'
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100, 75 AJND 50 YEARS AGO
1887s Unrest in Moscow
MOSCOW — The disaffection
among the students at the University
has spread to the Petrofsky Agricul-
tural Academy. Both buildings are
surrounded by troops. The people of
Moscow are much concerned at the
unfortunate state of affairs, and it is

feared in some quarters that serious
consequences may ensue. In conse-
quence of the disturbances, the rector
has caused official placards to be
posted up announcing that the Um-
vosity is dosed until further notice.

the dealings. Until after the _
how, the market was feverish, _

generally higher. Then ram**- a fe&tific

selling movement in Unions. Various
theories were afloat to explahrlhe
break, which occurred in the absdtete
absence of any bad news. :*•?

1937: Italy Quits Leagoe
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meat of Laly’s decision to leaveThe
of Nati

1912: Miflion-ShareDays
NEW YORK — This was the third
million-share day. Such an oatburst
of activityusuallymarks theculmina-
tion of a movement, whether for.a
rise or for a falL The transactions
today Pec. 11] in fact ran above
1,300,000 shares, and the market was

taboos immediately,.was
le byAddle Starace, secretary of

the Fascist party, this evening" [Dec.

11] from the balcony of the Palazzo
Venezia. The chid reason fop-tim
move; Mussolini told the w^ting
crowd a few seconds later, wa§ the
failure of the League as a wbofe-ft
its component nations individually
make amends for the a
strangulation^ of Italy by.

i of Ethiopia}.[afterits 1935 invasion
TVnews was reedved with choxs by

; inasmuch as three issues— thethrongs in thesquare,wherethba-
Unions and Readings—fur- sandsof militia,.studmtsand Fascist

nished much more than half of til associations have teen-packed-.-
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OPINION
* Don’t Be Fooled, He’s One of the Nasties

®y A*M. Rosenthal
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mg the great eveaL Nobody paid atlen-^onto u, what with ail the impratant“Stingsand statements and interviews.
.
-But ns four pages spelled ootdeariy

in ' advance, what Mikhail Gorbachev
to say on human rights almost

venomously later in the summit ses-
sioik Stay out o£ our business.
-.The official document on the Dress
table said: “As for the so-called ‘pol-

we havc none. In
tne tJ.SS.tU, people are not tried
tor their convictions but only for
concrete punishable acts."
That

^
was not a fib or propagan-

da-fuzziness. It was a lie.

*'V*** a« about 500 Soviet political
pnKm«s whose names arcknown in the
WeSL They arc in jail or psychiatric
torture ‘Hospitals" for what they have
ipid or written about political change or
Tor advocating religious freedom or
Slandering the government.
-'There may be four times that many

whose names are not known, perhaps
more. Even the document on the table
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the Soviet government docs not think
is in its best interests.
The political prisoners are living, suf-

fering reminders that the Soviet Union
“ a police state. Even if they all were
freed, that reality would not change, not
as long as Mr. Glasnost’s police arm, the
KGB, exists and. the laws remain that

ON MY MIND
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said .there were 23 prisoners convicted
under Article 70 ofthe Criminal Code— which permits Soviet citizens to be
locked up virtuallyIndefinitely, starved
and-kept in bitterly cold cells for “anti-
Soviet agitation orpropaganda." Of aD
the others, those imprisoned for reli-

gious activity or “defaming" the sys-
tem, there was not a word.
iCatch- 1 984: We do not have polit-

ica) prisoners because if you say any-
thing we do not like, you are breaking
the law. So then you are just a con-
vict, not a political prisoner.
’ ..Well, it is an old story about the
Soviet Union. Why nu>fce a fuss about
that at this time of treaty-signing and
glass-clinking? Give it a rest

.
vNo. This is exactly the time for darity.

- Mikhail Gorbachev and the Polit-

buro decided to permit state-controlled

organs to criticize what the government
wants criticized. The Soviet dictator-

ship knows that it is essential to have
some controlled criticism if the country

JKs to pull itself out of the mire of

70 years of economic failure.

.

' Occasionally some Soviet citizens

go -beyond the purposefully vague per-

mitted boundaries. Ironically, this gets

adol of applause for Mr. Gorbachev
-inthe WeSL But wait Soon after, there

i&a crackdown in Moscow, as there was
bribe past few days.
*- j Not a book is published, not a mov-
iemade or a newspaper printed that
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Permitted the police to lock up Soviet
citizens for siting or writing.

But Moscow propagandists know the
symbolic importance m the West of the
political prisoners, and from time to
time send out word that the cells will
soon be unlocked. They get credit for
what they do not deliver. In October, for
instance, 1 wrote hopefully about the
word dropped by theSoviet Union that
there would be a biganmesty around the
time of the Nov. 7 Bolshevik anniversa-
ry. The political prisoners still wait.

Fundamental change cannot come
about until the prisonera are released, the

system of police terrorism dismantled,
the right of criticism guaranteed, not
licensed, and the Communist Party’s

monopoly on political action broken.

.
Wbat does it matter to Americans?

This: The new treaty may be fine, but we
will never be able to deal with Moscow
in lasting trust as long as it remains

a one-party dictatorship, a system with

a record ot sudden betrayal dating to the

Huler-Stafin fact of 1939.

Academics lefl us that some members
of Mr. Gorbachev's Politburo are cranky

about him and we should rush In with

economic and political aid to prevent the

nasties from hurting him.

But when it comes to the Communist
dictatorship, Mr. Gorbachev— the witty,

outgoing Mr. Gorbachev— happens to

be one of the nasties himself.

He has made that plain enough by his

repealed statements about strengthening

Communist Parry control of the Soviet

system and, during the summit confer-

ence, by his contemptuous dismissal of

U.S. inquiries about human rights.

Our complaint cannot be with him.

It is with tnose politicians, journalists

and academicians who exaggerate glas-
nost, are faint at his charm and ooze with
anxiety over his future.

Let Mr. Gorbachev take care of

himself. The prisoners in his jails can-

not. Only remembrance will kill thenot. Only remembrance will kin the

lie that they do not exist.

The New York Times.

Co-Existence

Cher the Grill
By Joe Murray

LUFKIN, Texas— I guess ii’sjust as

/ well Mikhail Gorbachev decided to

go directly back to Moscow instead of

slicking around to see more of America.

He might have included Lufkin ou his

itinerary

:

Once he got here, there is a

very real possibility he’d want to stay.

Heaven knows, Lufkin doesn’t need to

be at the center of an iniernational mo-
dem. But Td like io think the leader of the

East would fed at home in East Texas.

For one thing
, we have our very

own Moscow —‘Moscow, Texas, popu-

lation 170—hardly a half-hour away on

MEANWHILE
the Houston highway. Nice town, nice

folks. They have yet to intervene in

Afghanistan. That other Moscow could

take a lesson from them.

Something else occurred to me. Yew
know how the Russians love parades with

ah their t«nirs and weapons on display.
•n re l tt ' ’— J rvl... .The traffic along Timberiand Drive is a

parade in itself. Every other vehicle is one

of those two-story pickup tracks that

makes a tank look like a kiddie car. As for

firepower, cbeck out those deer rifles

hanging in the rear windows.

But the roost fun of ah would be

sitting around nay Cousin Bubba's used

car lot with Mr. Communism himself.

The good ol* boys meet the Evil Empire
— Reds, rednecks and longnedu (the

bottles we like our beer in).

The bunch of us might even end up az

my cabin on a little lake not too far from

Lufkin, sitting in rocking chairs on the

back porch while Bubba worked his

magic at the charcoal grill.

Bubba has a special shrimp recipe fit

for a king, or a Kremlin kingpin as the

case may be. I would not go so far as to

call it truly revolutionary, but this dish is

definitely a party favorite.

Melt a half pound (225 grams) of

butter and add the juice of three lem-

ons. Season with garlic or garlic pow-
der, cayenne pepper, and herbs and
spices to suit your taste.

Let the dm'mp marinate for an hour or

two cm low heat Stir occasionally. Then

pop them onto a charcoal grill (hickory

smoke preferred) for 15 minutes.

Set aside ideologies and serve in

the lemon-butler sauce. Figure about

one pound of shrimp per comrade. A
nice change from borscht.

That's Cousin Bubba's recipe far inter-

national good will 1 don’t think the

White Housechefcould havedotK better.

As for the treaty negotiations, this is

not to suggest Bubba could have struck a
better deaf than Mr. Reagan.

However, he might be interested in

putting in a bid on some of those mis-

sile launchers that are being retired.

Equip them with oversized tires and a

gun rack, and there could be a market

for them along Timberiand Drive.

© Cooc News Service.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Win theWestBe Safer?

I heartily agree with Edward N.
Luttwak’s ludd analysis of the drift to

denuclearization (Not. 30 and Dec. I).

By scrapping intermediate nuclear

forces ana negotiating on further reduc-

tions. both MBchaD Gorbachev and
Ronald Reagan have shown their antip-

athy to the agemping choice that they

could face: either to resort to tbe use of

nuclear weapons or surrender. Other al-

ternatives are needed, and this is the

great task of the post-nuclear era.

1 share also the concern that the Soviets

may be better prepared than ihe West to

face the new era. Weed, an official and
outspoken adimgrinn of th^rferitnmgmfe

ofnuclearweaponscamefrom the East as

early as May 1984. The former Soviet

chief of staff. Marshal Nikolai Ogarkoy,

in an interview in Red Star before his

demotion, staled that “further nudear

buildup is becoming senseless.*’

PIETRO POZZL
Masnuy-St Jean, Belgium.

3-to-l in military manpower and 9-to-l in

tactical nuclear mastics; with an over-

whelming superiority in chemical arms.

To give as a raison d’etre for the

proposed treaty — still subject thank

God, to Senate ratification — that the

Rosaans have agreed to give up four

times as much as the West is ridiculous.

No sensible person believes that NATO
intends to attack the Soviet Union. All

the West has ever sought to do is tohave

enough nuclear capacity to prevent a

war from taking place.

SIR FREDERIC BENNETT.
London.

HieWay to Break Barriers
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I am more than a little bewildered

about all the enthusiasm for the treaty on
imennediaie-range nudear forces. The

West, and in particular the European

defense forces and their strong US. oom-
ponent, areabout to abandon a deterrent

that for years has helped to discourage a

Soviet with conventional arms;

such an attack would rely on the Red
Arrays superiority of mote than 2-to-l in

main bailie tanks, 3-to-l in artillery and

mortar, 5-to-l in surface-to-air tmssOes,

Regarding
u
The INF Treaty Doesn’t

Make the World Much Safer" (Dec 8).

A more classic example of a writer

long on geopolitics and short on sense

would be hard to find. Jonathan Schell

concludes that there is a point (in the

reduction of nudear stockpiles) at

which societies might start to be safe

from immediate nuclear destruction.

But if Chernobyl created extensive

agricultural losses in Europe and

The fastest way (although it may take

a generation to show results) to impart

understanding and respect for different

cultures, it seems to me, is to haveyoung

people from developed countries spend

time in developing countries, learning

about their people, language, culture,

history and traditions.

Imagine the cultural barriers that

would be broken if something like the

U.SL Peace Corps, with a mandate to

serve countries in Asia. Africa and Latin

America, were put into operationjointly

by OECD nations and the European

Community, and if such a program had

a chance to work for a decade or so.

Attitudes such as he expresses fuel

the attempts of the Japanese govern-

ment to replace the democratically in-

spired courses in social studies intro-

duced after the war with morals
instruction designed to teach them the

“proper forms of thought and behav-

ior." It is certainly no laughing matter.

STEVEN PLATZER.
Tokyo.

In explaining the

books in Japan, an
topularity of comic

in contrasting the

of Kent, in a review for the Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs, noted that

Mr. Bridgland began his book with a
quotation from George Orwell’s “Hom-
age to Catalonia." Mr. Birmingham says

OrweO would have been proud of fus

disciple, and describes the book as a
“meticulous dneumwimtinn of events, and

a richly flhmiinating pasooal portrayal”

Colin Legum wrote that ^Bridgland

has performed a (tauntingly difficult

task with skill and honesty.

The effect would be everlasting,

ultralied bv the venerations that fol-multiplied by the generations that I

lowed, bringing in its wake internation-

al cooperation and understanding on

a scale hitherto unseen.

SAAD ASHRAF.
Brussels.

nauulg OdUlIh U1 ouu

high school students. Mr. Sengdku need

not have readied so far for answers.

A distinctive feature ofJapanese crank:

books is that they are rife with extraordi-

narily graphic sexual depictions. Need-

less to say. if American comic books were

so explicit, they would be far more popu-

lar among UJx students.

ROBERT B. HEINER.
Heidelberg, West Germany.

The Paris daily Le Monde recently

quoted Mr. SavunbTs accusation that

France was treating Angola as nothing

more than a giant ou field to be callously

exploited. Mr. Bridgfand*s plea that ways
mostbefound for a dialogue to take place

between the Angola government and the

UN1TA rebels, and for a cease-fire to

allow talks on agovernmentof ieconcQia-
tion, desaves the respect that Mr. Kee-

gan is obviously incapable of according.

MARCEL PRUWER.
Kinshasa, Zaire.

Nothing toLmgh About
What Other Reviewers Said

strained the Soviet hospital system,

surely a half dozen nudear bombs
dropped on the Soviet Union would

wreck its health system, and that of

Europe as well, while destroying Euro-

pean agriculture for years. This might

take a few weeks, which is not quite
“immediate," but it is dose enough to

destruction to persuade anyone.

RUTH ROMANOVSKV.
CbSbficra-en-Mkhaille, France.

Regarding “Are Japanese Comic
Booksa Sign ofNationalDoom?" (Mean-

while, Dec 1) by Tamouu Sengoku:

What Mr. Sengoku decries as the self-

ish and irresponsible behavior of today’s

youth is in many cases a last desperate

attempt by young people trapped in an

increasingly conformist society to find

some small space in which they do not

have to fear tire consequences of not

wanting to bejust like everyone else.

Regarding the review of Fred Bridg-

lantTs "Jonas Savimbi:A Key toAfrica

”

(Oct. 13) by John Keegan:

Mr. Keegan’s clumsy attack cm Fred

Bridglancfs book hardly does justice to

your newspaper’s credibility in African

affairs. Because of my interest in Angola,

and in Mr. Bridgland's book— I negoti-

ated the film rights for“Jonas Savimbi:A
Key to Africa" — I have followed some
of the reviews that have come out:

David Birmingham of the University

Don’tKnock the Nice

The quote attributed to Presi-

dent Reagan about his wife (American

Topics, Dec 7), that “knowing her and
being married to her is kind of like

coming into a warm, fire-lit room,"

makes me wonder all the more why
your newspaper, its columnists and
cartoonists continue to poor vitriol on
him. Allergic to nice people?

PHILIP E NEWMAN.
Paris.

GENERAL NEWS
.A Genternd Message from the Intemationd Herdd Tribune.
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”*f By William Claiborne

’ i* Washington Pan Service .

‘j?JOHANNESBURG — The
§buth African government placed

^severe restrictions Friday on the

. tnovemenl and speech of the re-

"(jentiy freed chairman of the Afn-

. pan National Congress, Govan

l r' -The government declared that

*Mr.' Mbelri could not leave his

nh*ietowQ of Port Elizabeth, give

-•interviews or write for publication.

1' The order dashed hopes ofmany
anti-apartheid campaigners that

.Nelson Mandela ana other black

-nationalist prisoners would be re-

_teased soon, paving the way for

^power-sharing- negotiations.

Jm* The government said that Mr.

•<-Mbeki, 77, still was committed to

* communism and the overthrow of

^white minority rule, and that the

u restrictions were necessary to pre-

''vent a “promotion ot the revolu-

- tionary annate."

“
.Mr. Mbeki had insisted that his

jriease Nov. 5 after serving23 years

a ata Hie sentence for sabotage and

JLtreason was accompanied by prom-

ises that no conditions would be

imposed.

v The freeing of longtime pnson-
and Wat

***ret4i*
vh Celebrating the Centennial in Asia

By Richard Morgan

For the third rime in 20

months — and far the sev-

enth time in seven years —
the IHT has opened a new
printing site. On Friday,

Nov. 20, in the dosing

weeks of its centennial year,

the paper inaugurated its

tenth worldwide edition in

Tokm

John Parido/Tha Anodoadfm

Govan Mbeki shortly after has release last month.

v The freeing of longtime pnsonr

socb asMr. Mandela and Wal-

ter Sisulu, both of whom were sat-

"" taiced with Mr. Mbeki m 1964,icncea -

had been hdd out by black nation-

miierc oc the only wav moderate
uau uroi uuu v—. -v

'* alists as the only way moderate

\ black leaders could participate in

power-sharing negotiations.

Also Fridav, the government

said it would take action agronst

* theUR. television networkCBS for

a documentary on aparthad flant

said contained “blatant distortion.

.V* ^

said comameu
.-/) exaggeration of the negative as-

’-^S^ofSuth Africa “and mis-

f A ' •*' representation of the facts.

"

- The minister of home affairs,

Stoffel Botha, hinted broadhr *ai

: CBS representatives would be «-

peBed. The government said the

documentary's principal narrator,

...
- -Walter Cronb'tc,

views in SwubAfrica lasty«r aft®

, ihsT - having entered

.
Jyl' > .i- -'-tourist visa and misrepresented

»
, the purpose of his visit.

forums”

ofMr. Mandda.. UL UM* m _

m

MticMl police

- er; uenenu
• the restrictions ofl Mr. Mono were

.ff-;,?. . ^Svto^prevoK promonm of

:- : ib^Stionary climate and rnter-

foeoce with prospects of ending

the emergency situation.”

Liberal opposition leaders and

anti-apartheid campaigners con-

demned the move, warning that it

would lead to renewed violence.

Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu

said Mr. Mbekfs release had beat

the most hopeful ri^yct thtt. tte

situation in South Africa could be

resolved peacefully.

The Anglican archbishop said

that, by restricting Mr. Mbeki. Pre-

toria was, in effect, choosing a

path of violent confrontation.

CotinEghn, leader of the opposi-

tion Progressive Federal. Phrty m
parliament, said the restrictions on

Mr Mbeki “wifl not only undo aU

the good that has been adiieved by

the government’s decision to re-

lease him after 23 years m jail, but

it will undoubtedly add to the tai-

sions and frustrations in tire wider

South African community.

Mr. Mbekfs attorney, ftisdlla

Jana, said she was preparmg au

'^l of the orfo.

bem told upon his release that his

movements would not be»»
ed. Mr. Mbeki could not be

reached for comment.

Some activists said thCT thought

the restrictions on Mr. Mbeki were

^ result of a backl^h in tte far-

right Conservative Farty.^1

whit«-only parliamentary elec-

tions in May.

Ms. Jana, however, said die

thought the government had mis-

calculated Mr. Mbekfs stature as a

black leader and had been “obvi-

ously embarrassed" that it could

not continue to maintain (hat lead-

ers of tbe African National Con-

gress did not have popular support

among blacks

Blade Police Mutiny

About 60 black policemen mu-
tinied against thesr white com-

mander Thursday and fought a gun
battle with riot policemen who
were called to pul down the upris-

ing. the Los Angeles Times report-

ed from Johannesburg.

Seven constables from the.Leolca

municipal police force in Sebo-i

keng. aboil 35 miles (55 kilome-

ters) south of Johannesburg, were

wounded in the fighting and 19

were arrested an charges of mutiny

and attempted murder, police offi-

cials in Pretoria said.

Tokyo.
TheJapan, peine site is the

third lor the IHT in the

ftdfic area, following Hong
Kong in 1980 and Singapore

in 1962. For the seven Paris-

based ffiTT executives who
am*rvVd the nffirLil lpiuyh

party at Tokyo’s enormous
frnperial Hood, it was the

culminating event not only

of a busy twoweek Asian

tour but of an entire year of

centennial activities.

The Asian centennial ob-

servances started 11 days be-

fore at the Singapore resi-

dence of US Ambassador
Darryl Arnold, who lusted a

dinner for IHT visitors and

In keening wiflia traditional Japanese ceremony, a keg of sake is broached to ensure good

fortune for the BfTs new Tokyo edition. From left to right Ken Jstm, president of

Tnhnp* igp™ M»mirH
7
Inc., THTpublisherLeeHuebnerandNoboni Watanabe. editor-

in-ctief of Mamkfci Newspapers.

local dignitaries as a prelude

to the UTTs second centav

The mutiny apparently stemmed
from long-standing grievances that

the local policemenhad about their

commander and working condi-

tions, but police spokesmen said in

Pretoria that they were uncertain

what led to the full-scale riot.

The local commander had just

ordered a vehicle inspection when

the officers rebelled, got into their

cars and trucks and tried to tun

him down, a police staiement said.

When riot policemen arrived, the

rnn^fthles broke out of the local

police compound, opening firewith

and shotguns, the statement

said. The poficonen fired back, us-

ing buckshot and tear-gas gr^

cades, and eventually dispersed the

local police.

to tbe IHTs second centav-

nial conference, which
opened the next day at the

city’s modernistic new Raf-

fles Center. As with die Hist

centennial conference, which
rook place in Paris in April,

the meeting focused on the

future. Under the theme "Pa-

cific 2000," some 40 speakers

and seminar teart-re from
more than a dozen countries

examined political and eco-

nomic trends affecting the
Pacific basin.

Nearly 300 delegates,

mostly drawn from the 12
companies serving as IHT
centennial sponsors, were
treated ro three dap of inten-

sive and provocative discus-

sion, from die sweeping

opening overview of Singa-

pore Prime Minister &
Kuan Yew to tbe tbougbr-

picrvoking wrap-up analysis

of fanner US Ambassador

to dbe OECD Edward Sota-

rot A lighter interlude was
provided by New York
Times and IHT columnist

William Satire, the luncheon

speaker on the conference's

second day, who provided a

spariding analysisS the US.
political scene. And to add a

edeborory touch, the IHT
gave a centennial cocktail

party fra: delegates, speakers

and Singapore friends, with

special entertainment in the

form of a traditional Chinese

lion dance to the accompani-

ment erf what was surely the

loudest drum ensemble

south erf Kuala Lumpur.

From Singapore, the scene

shifted to Hong Kong,
home for the IHTs Asa
office, headed by Malcolm

Glenn. US Gonkil General

Donald Anderson and his

wife welcomed Herald Tri-

bune visitors, together with

local journalists md business

leaders, for dinner at their

residence on The Peak, with

a breathtaking view of Hong
Kong. Admiring this spec-

tacular scene after dinner,

one erf the visitors inquired orone erf the visitors inquired of

the famous Hong Kong en-

trepreneur Sir Rim Run
Shaw, **.

. and wfaar do you
do, sir?", only to receive tbe

expansive — and largely ac-

curate — reply, "I run all

this." (The response immedi-

ately qualifier! Sir Run Run
fix tbe IHT pun erf the Cen-
tenary award!)

The Trib’s own centenni-

al reception was hdd on
Nov. 17 at the famed Hong
Kong Gub. Several hundred
guests joined in a series of

appropriate toasts, and an
enormous birthday cake was

Mike Mansfield hosted a lun-

cheon party at the historic

embassy residence. And in

Tokyo, as in Hong Kong,
tbe local American Chamber
of Commerce invited the

Trib's publisher to address

their members.
The Tokyo edition of the

IHT is distributed through a

Hong Kong, attiring too

late co permit distribution on
the day of publication.

The very first copy of the

new Japan edition was duly

welcomed off dbe press on
the morning of Nov. 2D with

a toast in champagne labeled

"Cuvce du (jentenaire," a

vintage prepared especially

for the newspaper's year-long

celebration. Tne traditional

Japanese Daruma Doll was
also present; and participants

colored in one of its two
blank eyes for good hide,

looking forward to a return

visit woen the second eye can

be drawn in, marking the

achievement of die project's

initial goals.

That evening, some 500

political and business leaders

joined with other Bends of

the paper ar a party which
formally celebrated both die

opening of the new ace and
the Tab's 100th anniversary.

The traditional keg of sake

was broached and a good
deal of sushi, sashimi and
tempura was consumed, as

IHT personnel greeted old

and new friends in this, the

paper's newest home city.

The Paris Herald’s

joint venture company in-

volving the International

Herakl Tribune and Maini-
cfai Newspapers, one of die

again ceremoniously cut —
and expeditiously devoured.and expeditiously devoured.

The next morning, the

IHT delegation flew to To-
kyo and a busy schedule erf

launch-related meetings, in-

terviews and social gather-

ings. Prime Minister Take-
shica and foreign Minister

lino each received die UTTs
publisher, Lee Huebner, and
executive eefitor, John Vino-

cue American Ambassador

lion). Tbe IHT is transmit-

ted co Toltyo by space
satellite from Paris, at a speed
of about three minutes per
page- Page images are re-

ceived in tbe early morning
hours and printed about 8:00

The Paris Herald’s
founder,James Gordon Ben-

nett Jr., was a man passion-

ately dedicated to progress

who pioneered many of the

technical innovations that

made the modem newspaper

possible. He would certainly

be delighted co know that

the tradition continues and
rhar, one hundred years after

its founding
,
his Friris news-

paper is bong read on the

other tide of me globe sever-

al hours before me day has

even begun for its European

readers.

ing plant. The paper is dis-

tributed in central Tokyo
before noon and in other

areas during the afternoon

hours. Previously the PTT
was flown in daily &om

This is tbeAlstma series

of messages about tbe IHT
which is appearing through-

out the Centennial year.

n
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THE WASHINGTON SUMMIT: With Missile Pact Behind Them, Leaders Take Stock of Old Problems

Reagan and Gorbachev

Hail TheirAchievement
Europeans Sorting Out What ItAUMeans

By Steven V. Roberts
Sc* York Tones Service

“Indeed, this treaty — and all

that we have achieved during this

WASHINGTON — President summitTsignaIsabroadenmder-

Ronald Reagan says that his three-
standmg between the Untied States

j S _ ... i m nnH the soviet Union, the nreKi-day summit meeting with Mikhail 5°** ***?, Soviet Union, the presi

S. Gorbachev placed Soviet-Ameri-
dent said.

, .

can relations “on a far morecandid
and far more realistic footing."

Mr. Gorbachev seemed deter-

mined to present the result as noth-

in a broadcast address frSi the
ing less than the inauguration of a

White House on Thursday, the
nc
?f

era m reUm?DS - ..
. ~ ... * A fi«f ttuA fimiTAiifi mMtinK tuifli

president said the treaty inning After twop^ious meeting with

mtennediate-raqge nudearforrcs Mr. Reagan that cmded with hjde

was possibly thTmost important process, putting Mi. Gorbachev

step since WorldWar II to slow the the defensive at home, he had

arms buildup. Pled8ed he would not attend anyarms buildup. —•_ -“-r

But he acknowledged questions f^®, summit
f?

of human rights and regional con- real advances could be achieved,

flicts “are still problerasm our reJa- particularly m aims control

lions” and vowed to continue de-

velopment and deployment of the

The news conference appeared

to be the opening salvo in what

promises to be a concerted effort
Strategic Defense Initiative, his prongs to be a concerted effort

space-based missile defense sys- by Mr.Gorbachev and Lhe Kremlin
to justify the outcome of bis visit

“1 made it clear that our SDI tba*

program will continue and that Mhoughi Mr. Gorbachev'insist-

when we have a defense ready to ^ that he had the fid! backing of

deploy, we will do so," the presi- ^ Soviet leadership for the agree-

dem said. meats reached in Washington, bedent said.
meats reacnea in wasmngion, oc

Mr. Gorbachev, meanwhile, de- niay need to shore up support for

picted the summit talks as precisely ^ willingness to accept a vague

Lhe kind of success he had prom- fommlauon hunting U.S. devdop-

ised his first visit to the United “rat of space-based weapons.

Stales would produce. The two sides, in what seemed to

Calling the meeting “a major be an intentionally ambiguous

event in world politics," Mr. Gor- agreement, instructed negotiators

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The day after the Washington

summit meeting, world leaders extolled the

superpowers' missile treaty and the prospect

that the United States ana the Sonet Union
would take a more constructive, pragmatic

approach to their relations.

But commentators seemed at a loss for

words to characterize the larger sense of the

event and its probable impact on East-West
relations.

changes**^ the^superpowers' dealings with
each other, officials and editorialists groped
for a vivid term to sum up theoutlook— less

rosy than d&tente, one commentator said, but
perhaps more exciting than “engagement," a
word favored by some U.S. officials.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Brit-

ain led the foreign praise, saying that
H
a new

era" had opened and predicting that a treaty

cutting intercontinental missiles will be
reached next year.

British, French and West German officials,

speaking privately, said that both President

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, appeared certain to benefit

politically from the summi t, with its aura of

cautious, solid progress.

Mr. Gorbachev, in most foreign eyes, had
more international impact than Mr. Reagan.

Even Mrs. Thatcher, describing the Soviet

leader, used such words as“tremendous” and
called him a man of“vision" and of“courage
and boldness."

But Mr. Reagan was credited by mast
commentators. Includingsome in France, the

only European country that has been lukc-

Even if the superpowers’ negotiating mo-
ienmm slows, however, the prospect of US.

warm about the treaty, with demonstrating

that be could do political business.

Underlying most reactions was relief that

the summit was “businesslike"— in contrast

to the Reykjavik summit meeting last year

when European nations were alarmed by the

sense that W. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev
might improvise radical new global security

arrangements overnight.

Proposing a guideline for superpower rela-

tions, George P- Shultz, the UJS. secretary or
state, said that “it was essential that Wash-
ington and Moscow speak to each other with

candor and clarity, avoiding extremes of hos-

tility or euphoria.”

Welcoming this emphasis on diplomatic
steadiness, European officials said they
found it hard to reconcile with the record of
both Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev for

rapid policy reversals in their relations. Mr.
Gorbachev changed his mind twice about
going to the summit meeting, and Mr. Rea-
gan has angered many of ms conservative

supporters by his new willingness to make
agreements with the Soviet Union.

menmm slows, however, the prospect oflLS.
and Soviet military officers inspecting each
others’ previously secret bases struck most
commentators as an nnage of themomentum
in both superpowers for more openness.

World leaders, volubly praising the INF
treaty, were partly motivated by a concern to
see the treaty rapidly ratified.

*

This concern was directly voiced by Lend
Carrington, lheNATO secretary-generaL He
sakl that “certain prominent U.S. citizens"

had misrepresented the views of European
governments” as opposing the treaty.

Even in France, both President Francois
Mitterrand, a Socialist, and Prime Minister
Jacques Chirac, a GanHist. have praised the
agreement as modest but important progress.

In contrast, there was disappointment that

the summit talks failed to produce “the til-

lering prize," as a commentator caDed it, of a

irade-off between strategic defenses and stra-

tegic nuclear disarmament or, alternatively, a
breakthrough on Soviet withdrawal from Af-
ghanistan or a new start on trade relations.

Henry A. Kissinger said that he believed
that, to avoid further amBgpimng conserva-
tive groups hostile to the INF treaty, the
Reagan administration was concealing the
extent of diplomatic movement on other is-

sues.

bachev said at a one-hour, 50-min- in Geneva to set a paiod during

ute news conference shortly before Moscow and
_

Washington

hie rionartitn* ih»f ihe rhrw* rfaw nf would agree not to withdraw from
his departure that the three days of

talks had advanced Soviet-Ameri

-

would agree not to withdraw irom
the Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty of

con relations across a broad spec- 1972. The instructions do not spell

trum of issues. out what kind of research and de-

Soviet Marshal Agrees to Consider

Military Contacts With the Pentagon
Almost three quarters of the vejopmeoi would be permitted.

iven over to

be talks.

By Gary Lee

and Molly Moore
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — Marshal

news conference was given over to The lone and substance of the 2nd Molly JVloorc

a statement extolling the talks. news conference were markedly Washington Past Service

When scores of reporters held up different from Mr. Gorbachev’s ap- WASHINGTON — Marsl

their hands to ask questions as he pearance before reporters after the Sergei F. Akhromeyev, a Soviet r

finished the statement, he joked, summit meeting m Iceland last gotiator credited with breaki

“You mean so much is not yet dear year- He used that press briefing to deadlocks at the Geneva nuclei

stopped short of suggesting joint Colonel General Nikolai Chervov,
military operations or major ex- have played in Moscow's negotia-
change programs. Pentagon of5- dons with the United States,

rials said. ... According to Maynard W. GHt-
The officials said military lead- man, the UJ5. negotiator, a sugges-

ts on both sides at the meeting tion by Genoa! Chervov last June
“seemed to think it was a good cleared the way to the agn-wnwii
idea.” rftminating all U.S. and Soviet

Admiral William J. Crowe Jr„ shorter- and medium-range mis-

chainnan of the Joint Griefs of siles that President Ronald Reagan
Staff, was host to Marshal Akhro- and the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

meyev at breakfast, and the mar- Gorbachev, signal Tuesday,

shal then visited with the full Joint At the mike General Chervov
Chiefs of Staff for about 25 min- dropped Soviet insistence on ro-

utes in “the lank," Ibeir conference taming 100 intermediate-range
room. warheads, which helped overcome
Marshal Akhromeyev, 64, de- U.S. negotiators’ fears that a par-

scribed by Admiral Crowe as “very tial elimination would be impossi-

mucb a soldier's soldier and very ble to verify, Mr. Gliunan said
forthright." is the highest-ranking Marshal Akhromeyev helped the
Soviet official ever to visit the Pen- ^0 sides overcome final differ-

, , ences last month over verification
Marshal Akhromeyev’s unusual ^^ Mr. Glitman said,

visit underlines the pivotal role he
and another senior Soviet officer. „

Hk Sovtet mflauny was some-

times ^/ery imaginative and use-

ful" during the INF talks, said Mr.

: ItDepends “•“cd,htlJ

;

S dd-

A Marsha] Akhromeyev's trip to a

grudgingly tolerated several unoffi- building full of officers who spend

gotiator' credited with breaking ” m ?d«
?

l ** meeting

deadlocks at the Geneva nuclear-
.seemed to think it was a good

to your castigate Mr. Reagan for blocking

At one point, he said he would major arms control agreements. He

not give in to pressure to allow said then that he could never accept

arms talks, has agreed to consider

U5.-Soviet military exchanges.

idea."

Admiral William J. Crowe Jr„

The decision, which could ease chairman of the Joint Griefs of

relations between U.S. and Soviet Staff, was host to Marshal Akhro-
dtizens with knowledge of state se- any arms control deal that permit- relations between U^. and Soviet start, was host to Marshal Akhro-

crets to emigrate. Many Jews and ted the United Stales to develop military services, came during a ““yey al breakfast, and the mar-

others seeking to leave the Soviet space-based weapons. meetmeTImrsdav nf Marsha! Akh- shal then visited with the full Jomt

Union have been denied permis- .Mr- Gorbachev left Washington

meeting Thursday of Marshal Akh- shal then visited with the full Jomt

remeyev, the Soviet first denu tv Chiefs of Staff for about 25 nrin-
v mull ims*w 1/v*-11 11.11^ | i ii iiv- - —- - '— — —- * - {j—— j i — r j . ^ | w . a .

won on the ground that thev dos- with his political fate linked more minister of defense, and the Joint utcs m me !ank, their conference
. _ . . . * n _r Ci.rr .l. n nv%m

sess classified information. closely with Mr. Reagan, a man
“No matterwhat you shout at us, who entered the White House as an

we shall not let them go before their implacable foe of the Soviet Union.

Chiefs of Staff at the Pentagon.

The superpowers have no estab-

knowledge of these secrets has Asked how their relationship tacts, such as official visits or edu-

evaporated," he said. had changed this week, Mr. Gorba- rational meetings, although both

He berated journalists for not chev said- “I think we now have countries' forces participate with

activelv encouraging improved in- ,morc understanding between the other armed forces,

teroational relations, using the president and myself." The military leaders agreed they

kind of language he usually cm- “HI even venture to say that I should discuss better commit nica-

tished military- to- military con- scribed by Admiral Crowe as “very

tacts, such as officio] visits or edu- much a soldier's soldier and very

rational meetings, although both forthright.” is the highest-ranking

countries' forces participate with Soviet official ever to visit the Pen-

kind of language he usually cm- m even venture to say that i

ploys in lecturing Soviet reporters, dunk we trust each other more."

“I’m just trying to say that the

media has to go in for somepens- FjfTf ~W~\ fH •
troika, too," Mr. Gorbachev said, I ftp f IPlTllJHl
using the Russian word for restnic-

^
Lookingout into the audienceof By Bill Keller

reporters, he said, “Do you agree v‘™' yw* Tima Semcv

with me?" MOSCOW—"Gfomwr"has en-

After a momentary silent pause, “red the international vocabulary

he said, “Everything's clear?" asa catchword forageneral liberal-

“Then I envy you," he added- nation of Soviet society. But in the

Mr. Reagan used a map io cm- Soviet Union itself, glasnost is a

phasize that the Soviets will be re- term whose meaning and practice

quired to eliminate more missiles 3X6 matters of intense debate,

under the INF treaty than the The root of the word comes from

United States. The president also 30 archaic or poetic form of the

insisted that the verification proce- noun gptos, meaning voice; the suf-

dures adopted by the treaty “are fi* "itosi" is often used for English

think we trust each other more." tion between the armed forces but and another senior Soviet officer.

The Definition ofGlasnost: ItDepends
Brezhnev, said “greater glasnost"

was part of “the basic direction of

the development of the political

Marshal Akhromeyev, 64, de-
Sergei F. Akhroraevev

tagon.

Marshal Akhromeyev's unusual

visit underlines the pivotal role be

INFOffspring:

Ronald, Mikhail

tered the international vocabulary s^stem Soviet society.

asa catchword forageneral liberal- As used by Mr. Gorbachev, glas-

ter glasnost" grudgingly tolerated several unoffi- building full of officers who spend
c direction of rial publications, their publishers most of iheir time figuringoutways
the political have been denied legal access to to counter his government's mis-

printing presses and paper and of-

ten have been harassed.

ization of Soviet society. But in the nost means roughly telling the peo-

Soviet Union itself, glasnost is a pie what they need to know. In

ten have been harassed.

In the official press, certain areas

tary power caused consternation,

enthusiasm and outright awe.

“You can’t trust the Russians as

term whose meaning and practice practice, the official view of what

are matters of intense debate. the people need to know has gradu-

The root of the word comes from ally expanded over the last two

an archaic or poetic form of the yrara-

remain partly or entirely off-limits, far as you can throw them," said

including the legitimacy of the sin- one longtime Pentagon employee,

gle-party system, decisions made “I think they’re very deceitnti."

by the current rulers, Soviet mfli- But one young military officer

At first it was a criticism of the aliens of the secret police.

tary or foreign policy, and the oper- countered, “Anything that would

something new, with far-reaching words ending in “ity" or “ness,

implications.” Russian dictionaries usut

“On-site inspections and short- translate glasnost as publicity,

notice inspections will bepermitted that only partly reflects the breai

social and economic stagnation
bring the two countries closer to-

that Mr. Gorbachev inherited.

Russian dictionaries usually a weapon for journalists to fight

translate glasnost as publicity, but resistance to Mr. Gorbachev’s pra-

wn To the more adventuresome gether and further away from any
and journalists, glasnost is a concept to kind of armed conflict is good. If

be pushed and expanded, and they you can do that without giving
take heart when Mr. Gorbachev away any kind of national secrets

within the Soviet Union," Mr. Rea- of word.
that.only rortiy reflects lhe breadth grarre It grew to encompass a fuller calls for “more light” and “no or the blueprints to the Pentagon,

gan said. “Again, this is a first-time

event, a breakthrough."

Castro Backs Arms Treaty

Reuters

HAVANA — President Fidel

Castro ofCuba said the U.S.-Soviet

treaty abolishing intermediate- program.

The French call it transparence,

or transparency. In English, it is

usually rendered as openness.

Russian figures as disparate as

Lenin and Andrei D. Sakharov, the

physicist and human rights cam-
paigner, called for glasnost long

before Mikhail S. Gorbachev made
it a central slogan of his domestic

accounting of censored periods in blank pages."
hisjoo^d of suppress^ works of

othas, mcludiog officials who

that would be great."

L ailed Press International

MOSCOW — A Moscow
unman who gave birth to twins

as Ronald Reagan and Mikhail

S. Gorbachev signed their arms
reduction treaty onTuesday de-
rided to name her boys Mikhail

and Ronald, according to the

youth daily Komsomdlskaya
Pravda.

The newspaper published a
photograph ofGalina Sakharov

at Maternity Clink; No. 5 in

Moscow holding her two boys.

“When the leaders of the two
great powers were agoing the

INF treaty." the paper said

Thursday, “they could not have

bad any'idea that they hadjust
gotten two namesakes. The
twins are real strapping. Both
the boys and their mother are

feeling weL"

Recently, it has begun to em-
brace a genuine debate of ideas, at

have found themselves hounded by
a more rambunctious press, believe

practitioners of glasncet should be

firm policy.
P * tightly,harnessed to the cause

r * _ nf ( nmmtinicm inn chonM Ka a.-ui

The constant throi

evolution has been that

th ;5
of Communism and should be gov-

1.VU1UUVU U1U L1UU LU^ gOVCm- Tf "
" . . . f

mem ultimately decides what the
™ey

'3? S
eraed by respect for authority. PARIS 16th

range missiles was a small but very Mr. Gorbachev himself used the

people need to know.
when Yegor KL Ligachev, the chief

important step toward wider nude- word at least as far back as 1974.
ar arms control Prensa Latina
news agency said Friday.

Artide 9 of the 1977 Soviet Con-
stitution, approved under Leonid L

Glasnost is not Western-style
Party ideologist, called for “con-

freedom of the press or freedom of
slructlve glasnosL

speech.

Although the government has

Mr. Gorbachev has left the

boundaries undear.
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SUMMIT BRIEFS *

GorbachevAsks Closer Econcaniclltt

WASHINGTON (WP)— Mikhail S. Goriachev appealed Thorsday

to a group of top U.S. business leaders to hdp thaw.econamss
1 rdaiki»

between the two superpowers. . . .
' i.

•

In a frank discussion with 70 business executives, mriucung mciaads

of such major corporations as PepsiCo. American Td«hane^raa.

graph Co. aid Xerox Corp„ the Soviet leaderentreated theUmted^i
r v ‘ , Cm;,, Tlninn rhr> *SnnAgrapn V-O. auu — ;

—
.
—

ro drop trade restrictions and to grant the Soviet Union the same

favored nation” status that other U5. tradingpartners have, panic

hbnews conference Thursday night, Mr. Gorbachev disclosed d

the summit meeting’sjoint communiqufc wall include the need to rede

American restrictions on U5.-Soviet economic cooperation, most

them ordered by Congress. “You can’t conduct a political .dialog

without strengthening economic ties, he asserted.

U.S.-Soviet SpaceAccord Is Signed
MOSCOWfU PI)— The United States and the Soviet Union signed 1

1

agreement on Friday for the exchange of scientific data c*tamed fra i

^pm.inppd missions to Mars and Venus in a move a NASA offio
1

described as “a good fust step” toward better cooperation m spacer^

The offiriaL Samuel Keller, deputy associate administrator of the.

National Aeronautics Space Adimnistration's Offioeof Spaogjj&J

ence and Applications, said there now was “a strong posrirafiQ'” that flip

Soviet Union would be permitted to set up scientific experiments on US.'

spaceoaft and vice-versa.
.

-

The agreement is a follow-up to tte treaty signed by Secretary^®
;

George P. Shultz and the Soviet foreign minister, Eduard A. Sbevat

nad?e, in Moscow in April that formally renewed SovictrU^i ^ :

cooperation after a five-year break. A

Navy’s Trident-2 Is Tested in FlprWfl
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AP)—A Tridenl-2 intacontineJ [

missDe, delayed a month by a dispute over the number rf tmara| j

warheads it would cany, rotmed off a land launching pad Friday. _:J

It was the eighth straight successful rest for the navy’s newest t

powerful submarine weapon.
.

• • • -I

The larntdring was ddayed in November when it was learned that! e_

Defense Department planned to test die missile with 11 dummy ai

heads, two more than normaL Somein Congress objected, saying it wei 1

touch off a dispute on amts control negotiations with the Soviet Unkaj. t

had been rescheduled for Thursday but was again postponed to itwm 1

ot occur daring the Washington summit meeting. '.

-jUUL ULMil UUIIHgp
T14WM4U^U1U dlMUUUv

• -I

Magazine to Slow ^Doomsday Clock)
CHICAGO (AP)— The hands of the “doomsday dock,"tieatoffl

science magazine to dramatize the threat of nuclear war, will be moj

back because of the U.S.-Soviet arms control treaty and “the gd

improvement in the Soviet-U.S. relationship overall” editors sa9L
J

The Chicago-based Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists last adjusted]

symbolic clock in December 1983, moving the minute band to ll 157*

i

minute closer to the midnight of nuclear destruction. .

- |
The 1983 at^ustment was prompted by a taeakdown in U.S_-Soi

relations and the failure of arms control efforts. How muchtbecW
hands are to be moved this time will be announced later. Leu AcJdtj

editor of the bulletin, said Thursday. •

U.S.-SovietWar ofWordsMayEnd
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — A truce in the tong and hitter war

words between the United States and the Soviet Union may emexge&t
the summit talks, tire director of the US. Information Agency sa^.
The agency director, Charles Z. Wick, said Thursday that helb

readied agreement with the heads of three Soviet information asgw,
lions that allegations by one nation against the other would Besubmiti
to a U_S.-Sovict committee, where the country makmg the aikgati

would be required to furnish proof.

Mr. Wide said Mikhail S. Gorbachevhad assured him that he was fh

behind the plan. “We think it is extremely promising.” Mr. Wick Si

after his meetings with the Novosti press agency cHairmah, Yalcnliy ]

Falin; the Tass director-general, Sergei A. Losev, and the headofSew
television, Alexander N. Aksenov. . .

. , .... ^4

For the Record
Pregdoit Ronald Reagan has nrodanned Tuesday as Homan Rig

Day and the start of Human Rights Week. Shortly afterthe end of
summit meeting, he said Thursday that “tragically,governmentsinmi
lands" deny that the rights of die individual are “God-given."^- ffi

Bill Nelson, dnuiiinn <rf the House StriNsomOiRtee on
.

SpaceSdd
and Applications, saidhewassurprised President Ronald Rragan rfidi

mention space Thursday in his post-summit address. Mr. Ne&on
fHorida Democrat, had predicted ajoint space initiative. j(A
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* Sorbohne Summer Session for

foreign Teachers & Students.

Courses. Limited number of
Inscriptions.

* Courses far Teachers of French I
* Foil, Winter cxttj Spring Semesters.

Language and Civilration.
* TraMng courses in all holds.

• Summer Courses: July to end Sept,

a Interim Sessions: January.

Options in Economics and Conumrcid Studies
• “Certifiece Pratique de Franyab CemmercM ot trannuegin",

e “Diploma Suptriour de Fronpds des AtWras”.
• “Dqd*me approtbndl de Fmnffds des Affaire*"

bid port of the “dipi&ne mpfrieur"

Dipfanas ond certifkAtcs by the Sorfaonn* end ihe French Oiomber of Commerce and
industry.

Student visa compufcery. Inquire at the (Mural eediea e» too Fmch Embamy.

Applyw COURS DE OVIUSATION FRANQA1SE,
47 Roedm £cvte, PsrisS*. TeL- f1) 4W9-12J3. Em. 3&S&

THE INTERNATIONAL SECTION
OF SOPHIA ANmPOLlS

• SO rtationa&fiiis on a modern, Myequqpped campus in Hie
,avanhgc*de Saphio-AntipoEs Science Park;

•The onlyMamamnd school with boardnp foriEties in Ibe South
of France;

• Grades 6 to 13, Isf to <Wi form, 6* a fa Tannhafe;
• Bus service cmd cafeteria tradable far day studenh;

• Entente range of extraaericulcr activities md sports.

• 3 levelsoFEnpsh and french in al grades. fidy bRingual prolans.
e ll te-J t i »_ e - fr
rugniy quaunea traamcHioncxi nan;

• Coafwtar. intfrudion andtheater arts within Ihe curriculum. 0 Lneb
TOEFL PSAT aid SAT;

• The NTERNAHONAL BACCALAUREATE rad French Curricula

loading io aAniroon to North American aid Ereopeon unteniSes;

.Cat or write: INTERNATIONAL SECTION,
CENTRE INTERNATIONAL (Ref. 1212)

06565 VALBONNE, FRANCE TeL 93.6S.33.34.

hilwmrtionql Secondary Boarding School

Schooling m the mountain in the heart of France

(Altitude 3,200 Tr. - 80 miles from Lyon)

SCHOOL YEAR 19BB/ 89:

3

trimesters-

- Ragstralion open for 1, 2 or 3 trimesters.

• International Baccalaureate end Frendi Baccdwrecse

preparation 4th to Terminate. . „
• 6taJbnt haSHes for sports, arts and cuBurol urtvwas.

* • Students from many backgrawds raid nrtiantaites.

• intensive French. Gofege Boon* on reeftest.

SUMMER!?®8 : two
j

- JiiyB - 28, July 31 - August 20 {students may enrofl tor both sessxxa}

- • toterriu* frendi course, refe.
i )

l French curriculum: review courses (French, Matheniaus, +
: ’

'The educational expen&Keaf oWeftroe

TeL; 71 59 72 52

flfrilltf TiPOJ 1 F!1 Min -P- .

LACOSTE
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS m FRANCE

AttUKlMTW* BY

. CLEVELAND INSTITUTEOF ART
Drawing. Sculpture, Stone-Caning. Painting.

Printmaking, Photography, History ofAn.
Selfin An, Poetry Workshop, French Language.

SUMMER OR FALL SEMESTERS
IN THE HEART OF PROVENCE

Free Brochure, write Director,

Lacoste School ofihe Arts in France - B.P. 213

84710 Lacoste Vauduse, France * Tel. 90.75.80.34

SEAGUUL

INTERNATIONAL
LANGUAGE/BOAEUNG SCHOOL

for BMGlISH m ENGLAND (oto fr. +
Germ.) 3 end 1 month courses. SmcA.
cadunv*; intensive dosies [max. A pupils]

nned ideal, 17 yrs and over. Enquiries

Tel., 0736-797865
Headland RdL, CARBIS BAY.

Corrwol TV 26 2NU, B4GLAND

JAPANESE
We can teach businessmen and sdentids

to read and understand Jewess in as
Effie as six or seven wedes of intensive

study.

For information contact

Dr R. John IWtent bdeatuled Didio-
nan Systems Unntod, 28 Star HID,

Rochester, Kent ME1 1XB, EngtancL

ToU Madway (0634) 46789.

MEAT BRITAIN

ARCHTTECTURAL ASSOCIATION SCHOOL
OFARCHTTECTUKE

34« BEDFORD SQUARE, L0fffl0NWClB3ES

Foundedin ISg. the AA^aaled to cesRralLondcp.isthe atfly independenl school
of anchiiednre in Use UK II is not part of UCCA.
In additioa to the S^ear recogntaed coarse to andAedure leadng io the AA
cepioraa and (he RBA Ffcrts i and 2, one yearcoursesare avaittfea any level

from Foundahm to post-graduaie.

Places are available for 1968/89. Studenis should comply wflh the RIBA student

entro requirement (to feast 3 OI^veteindodtagEtog Lang, and Maths, plus 2

academic A Levels. = 5 stoiKls) but deddons are made an the bass of a
perUofio of arlvwrkprefcrahly ata personal interview. Equivalents id GCE are

accepted; tiauscrip&shadd acconyany any appacafloa

PrespectBSandapifia^ form avadatle Cron IhcAdmisstotiSR^tstrar at the

above address. Etobnlries wtocomcd.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE

of

NATUROPATHY
Earn a B.Sc. Mic.

or a Ph.D

in

NATURAL THERAPEUTICS
or Life Sdence

forfurther information
contact the Registrar

BCM4CN London WCM 3XX
B4GIAM>

Scholarships for International Students
Vl A C*sqriae CeMe t* CaDcxes *ed> Uitomtoei t* Ibt UdtodSCUf* INMB

77 Scholmhpt hr t&wnSmS Student:— marylhing a oadwn <*«fc to know about—— tnxidag thar ooBsg* tibaStil in tfw USA— o Over S200 miTnn in Bnanda! aninona> avdietiie.

Sflfc SDooW proffoiiv, 1,100 cdM*cm ond inwuin.VL • Mare than 3JM0 nditvtions fined.

_ * Ttw bast pmnidK to neemy riuinMiuii on> Chaoeng a Coke* Adnroomx • Precadna & SBqgnnBB • Vtax and haafaroan Dwoh Coapis Lxe.

—_ J ISBN 0^177fl)44-Q. Prn*d n USA, 270 pog**W * U~.

WBUNGTONPJL UD.
SodSiAVSfcSiSaPnroBalfttoina.

sot Sebohnbte Rrsemta Gran
MdffdttB HtiSto*. OWo

16600SpraorKt Soto3&
QHd 44136 U5-A.Tefc 9101-216-249101-2162431000. TdeB B61L

M IQ k'J :

can be yam*
Year "nwAniw- in md and Bfe may
mnt in tfiulifyinc yea for * degree.

BjU RSe- MJiiftSc4 M^jL;Ph- D.

Hu riMinnimi nendme* mpihnil
BirhnWliAmilfaii KDdltidcr. Hr

I Ji* ttT-T u itt". ’

THE PLACE TO LEARN FRENCH AND THAT’S OFFICIAL

1 or 2 weeks CRASH COURSES start Dncenfer 7, Day and Evening Oases start Janucry

sprirf comas for companies ChHdran’s vmrbhap. EUngud Seu atorid College.

THE 0H1CIAL IKB4CH OOVBBWBfTCBtnE FOB LANGUAGE ANDCULHK
14CSOMWEU PLACE LONDON SW7 2JK THffHOBt 01-581 2701.

GflKMANY

DEUTSCH LERNEN

'k7hy

! The mast renowned school for French-

INSTITUT DE FRAN^AIS
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED

.

ForadUts. 8 levtos trom beghuwr I to advanced II

.

Next 2 3 or 4-wmlr inamnion course sons, Jan. 1 1, Ash fi, 1988 end dt ymcr.

Yean afmmadk 1 atpmtenes in the affective teatNng effrwndt to oAdb.
Offseason prism torJtnvoy I? -Marsh 1983.

INSTTTUT DE FRANQA1S - K.28
23 Av. Gtiru-Udart; 06VTUHOANCK/WQL T. 93 01 8844. Tx. 970.989F.

L£ASNJUOUVl THE FBENCH LANGUAGE-
ri calm csd idySc sunvunctngs nearMarte Goto.

Cop dAAe>mtenant.cBaio rids tarqst/hank mdpmsicai.

Ttw COflK MttlfTBa&WJfiW OtlUtXS RUUHQNSB offers 3<

J. g . menofexponentWtatorer your fool, you nwy aowim o metorr of

a f wgjk hmh to ad lau-prafavtxW or aArdnoedtSralfftxra 4, 8 to

a .£ Mr 12-weak OM«* sfafag eadi mnte CnaMlta fare* andBawy
aaoMdobb to skdmts suptnised by apnrfsapr.

tea 1952 hochara »4ti errotomre fas. clone or with bored end fading:

GBflRF AI&MTBWANfel IWTUDES FRAN^AKK
06320 Cap cTA3 (Franca).

.TeL: 93^8.21 .59 - Tetex: CEMH> 461 792 F

TWBfl

An International welcome to
boarding in England

In September 1988. the American Community Schools'

Surrcv campus is opening a superb new purpose-built boarding
division, with study-bedroom accommodation for children aged
12 to 18.

The school combines a strong American academic emphasis
with a caring, international family atmosphere.

Pupils can study for both the International Baccalaureate

and the American High School Diploma, opening up
educational options worldwide.

The campus has a modem, well-equipped gymnasium, plus
superb facilities for music, theatre and arts.

An excellent excursion and travel program is a special feature

throughout the school year.

dose to London and its airports, the school is set in beautiful

rural surroundings.

Contact Roger Lems, (HT 05 ). ar TheAmerican
Community School, ‘Heywood 1

,
Portsmouth

Road, Cobham. Surrey lCTil I BL. England.
Telephone: 044 (932) 67251. Tfclex: 886645 - ACSG.

===== THE AMERICAN SECTION=
lyc£e international

Soint-GcfTncrin-^n-Laye, France

• SpecialAdaptation Courses for non-French Speakers.

• Varied Extracurricular Activities-
.

• -• Accessible through Public Transportation.

=;BJ>. 230, 78100, St-GermcinHm-toye- - W-: U) 34.51.94.11

the BRITISH SCHOOL OF PARIS

^JlSsflKm TW ACADEMIC YEAR 1988/89

Franca and tha UK ter •rre5wioraa™an
, Wtitte t»

===== AMERICAN SECTIONS=====

LYCEE/COUEGEMARCEL ROBY St. Germairven-Laye

COLLEGE PIERRE & MARIE CURIE Le Pecq
•West of Paris,' tfirea rapid transit (25 min.) to Paris center.

• Bilingual American/french curriculum Grades 6-13:

primary dosses abo ovalabia.

• Special adaptation courses for non-French students.

• qualified American and French teachers.

•American extracurricular activities program and library.

• Frewh Boccdaureate, Boocoloureat 6 Option Internationale,

preptsation for American Colleges and Univeruties.

ssB-P. 143,78101 St.-Germafaen-Loye Cedex - TeL: (7) 34Jil.00.96 ss

DEUTSCHLAND
KENNENLERNEN
149 KULTURINSTiTUTE IN 67 LANDERN

16 INSTITUTE IN DER BUNDESREPUBLIK

DEUTSCHLAND UND BERLIN (WEST)

100.000 KURSTEILNEHMER IM JAHR

GOETHE-
INSTITUT
LENBACHPIAT2 3
D-8000 MONCHEN 2
TEL: 089 5999-200

STAGES DE ^
FRAN^AIS

• 2, 3, 4 week courses

• briemivefoKday courses

• Comprehensive Irmguoge crones

• 3 or 6 hours per day

• QuofifW Saachere

• BoonSng m family ar hotels

far tsfor brochure please write to

ACTILANGUE SCHOOL
2, rue Alexis-Atossa, 06000 NICE
Tel.: 93 963384 - Totem 462 265

KUNSTSCHULE /TT\ Benrfsau&biTduiij]

ULSTERD4MM f >K )^:Seake
,

HAMBURG Viy KSSte?
Seit 40 Jahren erfolgreich. flber 250 mtematioiiate Auszeichnungen.

boston uwvasiTY

and elsewhere

offasaMASTWIWaHin
MBWAHONAl REAT10NS

49, Rue Piene-CharTon,

75008 Paw- TeLi 45 61 49 23.

/ECOLENICKERSON\
f School of Sving languages 1

FRENCH \

for stadeats - for edbtts

and sped*/programs
for business people

• Private lareons or in snxfl groups

• htomira« long farm pmffrwe
• larecw in or outafcte lha sdwol

oar taadiere are tadned

in our Meuriaic Method

L For Batfimars «md fonoar BoBinfWTill J

I upAnaoghAdraoead i

\ ECtMJENICKBRSOTi j
\ 3,'oau da Prfddeet-W4jon /
\ 751W PAMS /
\ tfatteVfaUta/V 47J136.83/

9iWilLl
Cr.ide'i ta-12 Boarding, gratis 8-12
Conwmnnt to the Middle Fa*t. Europe and Afnrn
An Ament an. t olli'gc^prcpar.itorv rurrimlum

—operated by International Schools Services, with ov««r .HI

yiMK cl pxprncnce in Amcritan and iniemation.il eduration

abroad. For jpplii ations and further information. < onl.n i:

The Director of Admission*.

ISS International Srhool Cyjuus
PO Box .184". Nii osio. Cvprus
Telex; 4f»m D Telephone: »357ii2U4T 145

Located In Brussels :Hie heart of Europe!

Comparable with American Lfceral Arts Urwereifies ; interactive teaching

personal work

broad education

VESAUUS COLLEGE

English-speaking university program of the f Wtm%
Vrije Universiteit Brussel r s

in assodatior with Boston University. >5^
*0n its main campus.

* BA BS and Bachelor of Engineering degrees.

* Marram Humanities. Business Economics. Soda! Sciences.

NtowaJ and Life Sciences. Engineering. ComputerSoenoe
Preprafesaona] programs.

* Facdities mdude 250000-volume Sbrary, labs, computots network,
muft-language bboratoy, sports center, student coutsafing.

* FaD Semester stem Augist29i 198a

Mai inquiry to : EX. Raoul Van Esbroeck VesaTrus College

Plem)aan2 1050 Brussels Belgium Phone :
02)02/6412821 ot 64128^

Pteaseserd Infonratjon about ihe VesaliusCoRege Brussels

Name -

FOR MORE
ENT'tEDUCATION SPECIAL DIRECTORY

PLEASE TURN TO PAGES 8 & 9

b
3
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IXTERXATIOm EDUCATION: SPECIAL tHHEf'TtUl
ITALY

SCUOLA POLTTECNIGA Dl DESIGN

Viale Monza 259, 20126 Milano, Italy.

Tel.: 392-2576551.

First Italian school of design, founded by N. Di. Salvatore in 1954 at

Novara and in 197Q in Milan.

Gold metal at 10th International Triennote in MDan. Exhibited at the

universal exhibition in Montreal, at the ICSID World Congress at Kyoto in

1973 and at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts and Sciences" in

Venice 1986.

The headmaster. Prof. N- EM Salvatore is proud to invite you to join and

partidpote in this advanced visual and industrial design two year course.

Italian and International University professors will conduct the programs.

Personalized teaching: small classes from 6 to 20 students.

Gasses are taught in Italian — the school will assist the students in finding

lodgings and placement in Italian language classes.

The postgraduates from Japan, Greece, China, Israel, Switzer-

land, Mexico, Austria, Venezuela Holland, Canada, Australia,

U.S.A., Norway, Finland, Sweden, France, Germany are cur-

rently employed by top international design studios: Heinz

Wathl, Ferry King, Bruno Scagfiola, Ettore Sottsass, Hans Von
Klier, Roberto Sambonet, Rodolfo Bonetto, Bob Noorda, Vit-

torio Gragotti, Giorgio Giugiaro etc

Admission is opart to high school graduates.

ASM

AMERICAN SCHOOL OFMILAN
VUIaggio Mirasole

20090 NOVERASCO DI OPERA (Milan)

Tel.: (2)524 1546

Nursery through Grade Twelve.

Fully Accredited by The Middle States Association.

Member NAIS, EGS, NESA.
American Curriculum.

Full Advanced Placement Program.

Full International Baccalaureate Program.

Modem American Facilities.

Extensive Athletic Activities & Field Trip Program.
PSAT/ SAT/ACT Testing Center for Northern Holy.

Computer Program K-l 2.

CENTER FOR UNIVERSITY STUDIES

ZUNIVERSITY

U 9-

<1 - 9 - 6 - 9^

LICENSED DEGREES

A.A. in Humanities, Soda!
Sdenees

A.A.5. in International Business

B.B.A. in International Business

BA. in Liberal Arts.

For defeated information write: Via Marche 54,

00187 Rome, Italy - Phone 493.528 - Telex 612510.

ST. GEORGE’S
• "H&T ENGLISH SCHOOL,

ROME, ITALY
* Coeducational day school with some boarding for 800 students. Kin-

dergarten to Sixth Form (grade 1 3;.

* British curriculum, with high academic standards at all levels taught

by British graduate staff. Our students go on the world's leading

universities.

* Preparation for Italian State examinations.

* Superb purpose built facilities on our own 2" acre site with extensive

sports programme for the international community.

•k Prospective parents and pupils are alwavs welcome to visit.

Tel: (06) 3790141/2/3'

Education for life

SCHOOlI
Imwnqfcqiri oeduconood idioal

nMMwd »i 1972.

&gbh cwricukmi Muring
rfoimunmi tadmdogy and imda nuriu.

Aga rang* 4 to 18 ond tandorgetwi

ham January 1988.

Toeehtr / Studam robo 17

Sftf. aid 'A~ laud ranimttxifc
SA.T. and nd»n»nm«m Mb.

FiictIw rnemd at—iwinfai raubv
lAfote. fnandy hermg anwonmgrt.

Via defla Camfflucoa, 669 00135 Roma Telephone 3284269

wmm CENTRO DI LINGUA&
CULTURA ITALIANA

Borgo Rnti, 38, 501 22 Florence, Holy
TaLs 39 55 2479220 —Telex 574022

Courses in Italian language, art history, ceramics, cooking.

Summer courses on Island of Elba

St. Stephen’s School
Home, Italy

4 Year, noo-denommational, independent
co-ed boarding; and day school

Grades 9-12, P.G.
Advanced Placement and LB. available

Accredited by NEASC and ECUS

For catalog plow write:

Adfldwieni Dept. M. St. Stephen's School
Via Aveatina 3, Roane 00153, Italy

TeL 5750405 or 5146-007

THE BOLOGNA CENTER
OF THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF ADVANCED
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Bologna/ Italy

An American graduate institution offering a one-year Diploma and
a two-year Master's degree program in International Studies.

Limited financial assistance is available for 1988-89 to American and
non-American candidates for interdisciplinary study in international

relations, including courses in international economics, politics and
law; European studies; and U5. foreign policy.

Non-Americans write to: The Registrar, Bologna Center, Via
Belmeloro 1 1 , 401 26 Bologna, Italy.

Application deadline: March 15, 1988

Americans write to: Admissions Office, School of Ad-
vanced Internationa! Studies, 1740 Massachusetts Ave.,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, USA

Application deadline: February 1, 1988

ITALY SWrmSLAND SWITZERLAND

IQIIX CABOT

JOHN CABOT
INTERNAIIONAL COLLEGE
AN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY IN ROME
John Cabol is an American liberal arts

college, located in Rome, offering

a full, four-year undergraduate curriculum.

The College awards Bachelors degrees in

Business Administration, International Affairs,

Mediterranean Studies, and Art History.

Advanced placement may be granted to students

in possession of the Maturity Baccalaureat,

GCE “A” levels, or equivalent diplomas.

Since its founding in 1972

it has been affiliated with

Hiram College in Ohio.

FalL Winter, Spring and Summer terms.

A memberof HOTELCUNSUX SBCC COLLEGES S^TITEELAND

For a State recognized

SWISS HOTEL MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA

U.S. UNIVERSITY DEGREE jBAi IN HOTEL ADMINISTRATION

Be ahead ofthe others and enrol

in one of Swteeriands finest Hotel Schools,

the Institute ‘C6sar F5tz‘ on the shores of Lake Geneva

qf^Lcrz&nce& J&tfsr/Zrv;

2ar^4yearrecqpiiasdandaccr«JMcniirses-
in Switzerland and USA Er^Ssh spoken,

with intakes n January - Jdy - S^teTter.

Ask for information:

Admission OfficeH0TELC0NSUU SHCC
lnstMH6tefer‘C6sar Rfo*

CH-1897 Le Bouveret Valais, Switzerland

Phone: 025/81 30 5L Tbc: 456 330

I TASIS: one School,

four Countries.
SWITZERLAND * ENGLAND « FRANCE » GREECE

- Loogesi established indepen- - U.S. college prep eduction

deni American boarding/day with added internauonal -

«-hooi m Eurooe. dimension, grades h-12.

.

- Beautiful campuses near Luga- Unique Psrf GrAsieVwr ta.

noTLondon. Paris, and Athens. Europe with ral^fe-tevd study

. Small classes, AP courses. and course-related travel

dedicated faculty, and family- - Special France Year Abroad ~
srvle community. offering immersion m French

.

Extensive European iraveL language and culture.

- Longest established indepen-

dent American boarding/day

school in Europe.

- Beautiful campuses near Luga-

no. London. -Paris, and Athens.

- Small classes, AP courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community.
- Extensive European travel,

sports, art. music, and theater.

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Intensive language study.

Academic credit and enrichment

courses, study skills. Children's

camp. Ages 6- 18.

The American Scfaoai

<HSBS; h Switzerland, Ext.3

1

{08? CH-6926 Mnataannla-Lnsaao
fflEaK SwiUerlnd

TeL: (091)5-1 6471. Tlx-: 79317

MERIT
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

00178 ROME
VIA ANN1A REGU-LA 60
TB_ 7992907

KINDERGARTEN
THROUGH 7th GRADE

A Sersoas emrmmeat m an ideal setting.

Think about AMBRTT

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL OF FLORENCE

Vie del Corota 23/25, 50012 Bagno a BpoS
Florence, Italy. Telephone 055640033

Located in the Tuscan countryside just outside of Florence. Pre-K

through grade 12. American curriculum. College preparatory Upper
School, offering the International Baccalaureate program. Supple-

mentary program for Italian students through terza media EFL
Accredited by the European Council of Intemationol Schools.

THE BRITISH
INSTITUTE

OF FLORENCE
The British Institute offers tuition in

the I talian T jingii3g<L Courses on the
Florentine tt^naimnee, Mannerism
& Baroque. A Level Courses n Ital-

ian and Hitory of Ait arc also of-

fered. The Institute is smutted in the

centre of the old dry with a magnifi-

cent library. Accommodation ar-

ranged with Italian families re-

quired.

Prospectusfrom:
British httttane

lanpnM GmccunEm9
50125 Florence

TeL: 010 39 55 284031

John F. Kennedy
International School

Saanen-Gstaad
A unique international school for chil-

dren 6-13 years. Sound preparation
for English-language secondary
schools. Small dassa, family atmo-
sphere, superb alpine location.

French, siting,, sports, excursions.

Summercamp July-August

HhteWSan LavuH. Director

CH-3792 Socmen, Switzerland.

TeL: (030] 4 13 72.

9l te Kahn 16, U12 LU3MXE
(14* if Gm) Swtatai
TaL: 121 / 28 17 77. TekcZLEScac.

International Boarding School for Girls

• Girls 12 to 20 years. Beautifully situated. Finest facilities for

study and residence, tennis court, heated swimming-pooL

• Comprehensive academic program in small classes. Official

certificates and diplomas.

4 Intensive study of French and English. Language laboratory.

4 Full American High School Program, Grades 8-12. <

(SAT. PSAT. ACH). TOEFL Advanced Placement. College

guidance. Excellent university acceptances.

4 Secretarial and commercial courses in French or English.

Word processing and computer science:

4 Diversified activities: art. music, ballet, cookery, sports.

Educational trips. Winter vacations in Crans. Swiss Alps.

Summer course: Julv 5 - August 1. 1987.

BUSINESS DEGREES
in MANAGEMENT and

TTiTTTTf* iWl
Graduate and undergraduate courses

• courses In small groups • each student followed-up
individually • a business-experienced academic team #
accelerated progress by means of summer semesters

Career oriented undergraduate and graduate programs in

business administration, information systems, international

management, hotel management communications,
public relations and European languages.

European
University tlfrJ
THE CAREER BUILDERS

For Information and application contact the Dean of Admissions

:

ANTWERP
Amman 131.
8-2000 Antwerp
Tel (+32) 3/238.10 82 and
(3213/21881 82
Courses m Dutch or Engksn

BRUSSELS
Ru» da Unrouma 1 16-120.

0-TOSO Brussels

Tel 1*321 2/648 6731 and
I*32)2/648. 68.6S

PARKS (VersaAes)-
Rua das Oumm 35.
78000 versattm
TaL. (*33)1/3021 11.77
Courses n French or Engteh

»tn French or Engfcsn

MONTREUX.
Grand Rue - 2.

CH-1B20 Uuntraux
Tel . (*41)21/963 11.67

Cousins' French or En(psh

The European University is a member of the American Assembly of

Collegiate Schools of Business.

INSTITUT MONTANA ZUGERBERG
Internahangl bays' hoarding school with rigorous US. ccQege
preparatory program for Americans. Grades 5-12 [Separate .

sections lor French, Gertncai and liaUqn-speaking students]. ^
Thorough practice ofmodem languages, highly qualified Anwrican ^
focully. Affoate member National Association of Independent r
Schools. College Boards, (deafly located at 3^00 feet above sea p—
level, in central Switzerland, 45 minutes from Zurich and Lucerne.AD
spans, excellent ski fooHlies. Travel Workshop during spring
vaoahon. Language Program in July and August.

Writes D*an of ttw American School, Institvt Montana
6316 Zvgerberg, Switzerland

5 years of excellence
American Education

in Europe.
University preparatory courses

Doaramg program.
Educational & Recreational

excursions.

Superb sports opportunities.

"Siding at your doorstep”

An Alpine Campus Above
Lake Geneva.

Contact: Leysjn American School
CH-1854 (W) LEYSIN

Telex; 456.312
Tel.: (41) 25/34 13 61

Are you looking

for a school?

I In Canton de Vaud - well

J blown for its private

schools - you will find

more than

SO private schools
I and institutes [or your

I chiidreo.

Tradition &Mucation
11 PriKfad&WM' 1 (Lake or Geneva

-it region. Switzerland)

AVDEP is. Boarding and day-schools
Primary arid secondary education. Preparation "for.

• Swiss Final Examination • French and International
'

Baccalaureat • British and American sections
Courses in

e modern languages e commerce, computer science *
secretarial, hostess courses - finishing schools • archi
teclure • summer courses

CD
)

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY
IN EUROPE

Accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
Evening and Daytime Classes.

Master of Business Administration Deqree
Master of Arts Degree

Manegement. Marketing, Business Administration, Computer Resource
Management, Human Resources Development, Economics, Finance

and International Relations, Media Communications.

Bachelor of Arts Degree

Computer Studies, Management, international

Studies, Anthropology, Sociology, Psychology, Media Communications.

Terms start In August, October, January,
March and May.

GREAT BRITAIN | NETHERLANDS I SWITZERLAND

Dept I

5 Grosvenor Gardens

London SW1W OBD

TeL (01)630 7711

Deptl

Boomnarbtl

2311 EA Leiden

TeL (071) 144341

Dept I

15 route de Coflex

1293 BeBerne, Geneva

TeL (022) 742452

AUSTRIA

- Deptl

1030 Vienna

TeL (0222)757592

Institution Chateau Mont-Choiri >
CH-1012 Lausanne

Phone 01041 21 -288 7 77,Tx. 24661 cmc
International boarding, sehool for Girts
-finest facilities, individualized teaching
-intensive French and Engibh. -American
program. Grades 8-12. CEEB. TOEFL AP.“ — ——. w lUtrLHr.
-Commercial courses. Computer, sci. Art
music, sports. -Ed. trips. Winter sports hi

Crans. Summer courses.

Under the patronaie of the Association of
the private schools (AVDEP) and the Lake
ol Geneva Tourisl Office (OTV)

the AVDEP PRIVATE SCHOOL
ADVISORY BUREAU
3 tree and official agency.

I— I help you in the choice
ot a private school. _
B0 Av.d'Ouchy. 1000 Lausanne 6 -57*®
Tel. 0104121 27 72 55 - J’
letex 454.390 .

IjNlYERSITY

DEGREE

• *tT; i .

londoi, Paris, Madrid,r uniuuii, roan, meunvi \rjt/ HetdeSierg, Strasbourg.
^

Schiller
Intemational University

Associate Bachelor & Master degrees in

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-HOTEL MANAGEMENT,
LAW/PUBLIC ADMINISTRATE-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.
Computer Studies, Pre-Eng/Pre-Med. Art. French. Spanish, German,
EngRsh. College Prep Courses. Language of instructtan-EngRsh.
•taf enps ml OS urota. «» S H» ate*) diisn h Inta. Fta & UUq.

Schiller Inlmiatioiial University . I

Dept 04, 51-55 Watarioo Road, Uudoo SE1 8TX Tat 1011 928 8484 j

'Hex: 8812438 SCOL E. taaafited Member AIC& Washington Da USA J

BUSINESS SGHOOLj
LAUSANNE

j

M.B.A.
•"froducei in Febmary inB-

apeaatae m Intemational Money.)
Benkrig or Global Burinas.

Top^cuhy. Tdckig anrohiena nowDm fAdqforianKQ21/2738 31
. W18* P-O- Bex 2290 {
1002 Umareia/SwiniM.

I
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yTERXATIOXAL EDUCATION: SPECIAL
Lincoln 3Hitiber<sit ?

- yjy
Lincoln University is now accepting— applications for Spring 1988

' r’c‘ J“«ness Administration

mo *
Computer Science

-—-
M B -A. Business Administration

' lntensive English Program MO Students Welcome

REGISTRATION:

San Francisco, Ca 941 18-4498
January 6-8, 1988

(415)221-1212 CLASSESB
January 1 1,

BEGIN:

I, 1988

© SPRINGGm COMMUNITY
A MWs^TJwqpeuiic Bo«t^
W»ol for Troubled Adolescents

* Comprehensive Academic Program * Rolling Adnssnns
In-Depth Studentand Family Counseling ‘Annual Quarter Abroad

* US and Foreign Exchanges • Outdoor Education

Hie School of the Future... In Montana Today!

Apply:

_ t^ec*Lof ^"woore Spring Geek Commumty.
F.O. Bom 429. Thompson Ms, MT 59873 (406) 827-4344.

There’s a World of Careers in Travel!

PREPARE FOR AN
EXCmNG CAREER IN YOUR

OWN HOME
• Reservationists

• Ticket Agents

• Ramp Agents
• Passenger Services

• Travel Agents

• Travel Counselors

• Car Rental Agents

Today's Achievers
mm the competitive edge to develop

confidence, leadership and success.

LaSalk is a college-preparatory

boarding school with a strung academic

piogram for boys in grades 7 tkroneb JZ
where the Christian Brothers instill

values ofthe Catholic tradition through a

nurturing and caring environment.

For information,
please write or call:

,* La Salle

.Military Academy
^ ^OAKDALE. L.1VNEWYORK U3&9 GS16) 589-0900

OVER no YEARSOFACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

imsvrnzRun
». •

IMG - Sffi
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SINNYMT

TRAVEL AND BUSINESS CAREER
.
- - - One Chatham Center • Pittsburgh, PA 15719

Ye* FmMiieriadnThe Boyd SdiooTsHomeStudy FVopnn.
Hmm send infeimafion

"Adresse
1?-N •""1 '

-‘ Phone {

MALIOtOICCHAIHAMCBOR
PITTSBURGH PB'WSYLVAMA USA

oxfordOacademy
ONE STUDENT, ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 14-20 of average to superior Intelligence who have
academic deficiencies; who have lost one or more years of
school: who wish to accelerate; or foreign students wishing to
enter American universities. E_S.L Completely Individual In-

struction in a private ciassroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and Tuition: January 4-June 4, 1988; $14,500.
Summer Term: June 19-July 22, 1988; S2950.

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

DepLIH • Box P, Westbrook. CT 06496 USA • (203)3996247

TOEFL

FMGEMS • CGFNS
FLEX 1,2A *MSKP
NMB 1,2,3 • NOB

NCLEX-RN

GRE • GMAT • LSAT

MCAT • DAT

CPA • BAR EXAM
OAT • SAT • ACT

SPEEDREADING

IKAPLAN
smut <Ltmmmoamt <bbbro

For information regarding

programs authorized under
Federal law to enroH

non- immigrant alien students

In the US.A., please call
-

.

MO-KAPYEST
OrWritaDepLHT
Stanley H. Kaplan

EducationalCanterUd.
131 West56 Street

NYC 10019, 21S-977-8200

Permanent Canters in Mom
Than 125 MajorUS CHiea

PuertoR«o4 T&ooto Canada

ETTCil j ,M iT

BHKATIOIIAL COUNSaiNG

U.S. BOARDING SCHOOLS
ACOUBSB

Jeon P. Hogue, ALA.

100 Colony Square, Suite 200

Atlanta, GA 30361

Ibcr 5101010137
TeL: (404) 872-91 28

EARN UNIVERSITY DEGREE
THROUGH INDEPENDENT STUDIES

American Cosmopotiton University is offering off-campus programs
in 26 academic Helds from Bachelor degree to Ph. D. programs.

Enroll now, pay no application fee, receive academic credit for

applied work experience while studying at your own pace. Combined
degree programs and tuition payment plans are also available.

For further information, please contact:

Dean of Academic Affairs, __

AMERICAN COSMOPOLITAN UNIVERSITY

4568 South Highland Dr. #240, Salt Lake Gty, 1till £
Utah USA 84117 - TeL- (801 } 278-6426 LUJLlo

EST. 1928 IN SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

JUDSON
SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREPARATORY

emphasizing Basic Skills. Structure

and
Strong Motivational Support.

HOARDING GRADES: 3-12

Small Classes/Extra Help Daily

ESL
All Sports. Activities. Travel Ind.

Riding, Soccer, Skiing, Tennis,

Golf, Baseball, Basketball.

Spring Term
Begins Jan. 25

Call: Henry Wick, 111, fete BJL Dir. 602*48-7731

Box 1569, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252

REALIZE YOUR POTENTIAL

UNIVERSITY

3ACtfi.0ffS • MASTER'S • DOCTORATE

Per Work, Amdtamfc,

Send defatted resume
far free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTON UMVOSITY
ado n. Sepulveda Bfvd-

Las Anaeles. California

90049, Dept. 23. U.S.A-

LEARN ENGLISH
IN NEW YORK

• Intensive Programs

• Grotqj/Privatc Lessons

• Business Eagtidi

• University Reparation

•An International Hcuse

• IH Affiliate

THE CENTER FOR
ENGLISH STUDIES

330 7th Ave., NYC 10001, USA
Tetax: 272905 CES UR
TeL: (212)6204*760

I

{

Vl&P

ISjll S&iceship
2Kr PROGRAM
rSSi& (RIVERVIEW SCHOOL, INC.)

_ Skills and Life Training for

Moderate Special Needs Young Adults

high school if l^sheca ^ot fi

a va{ued employee?

went? Where ra", angers to these

or your son/daughter APPRENT1CE-

1

7
Call today for information:

'

,

gggEggasssisu

1988 SUMMER AT S46
School of Advanced international Studies

The Johns Hopkins University
Washington, D.C.

GRADUATE COURSES IH:

Intemational Relations/Economics/Regional Studies
June 13-August 4

Language Studies (Intensive)

Session i: June 8-July 8: S credits
Session D: July 11-August 12; 5 credits

Arabic * Japanese • Russian

Language Studies (non-intenstve)
• Chinese

June 8-August 12: 4 credits

English for International Affairs and American Studies
for foreign professionals In business and finance

and foreign graduate students.
June 27-August 5

Summer Institute for Secondary School Teachers
June 27-July 29

for Information, write:

Office of Summer Programs Sts
1740 Massachusetts Avenue. H.W.

Washington, D.C 20036 USA
(202) 663-3713

129 GOUEGE RACE HT

.cfi UN/,.

SYRACUSE. NY 132444150 USX

5VRRCU56 UNIVERSITY

4
3*da-'®' ENGL6H LflNGURGC INSTITUTe

A Now England Preparatory School

AND SUMMER SESSION
Ir5fvi^55^pfograhrefarhoya

& girls^es 8-19. improve study

stalls, academic foundation and
seff-confWerca One-to-one

assistance during evening study

half. Devetopmemaf or remedial
reading. 22-acre Berkshire Hills

estate; expanded lab & computer
facilities. Skfing. tennis, basket-
ball, track, swimming. English (or

inti students.

David YKMna, Hdm,
131 Gale Rd.
WHfiamstown, Hess. 01287
*M: (413)458-8136

Be a Part of the
HOFSTRA Success Story

Join one of the most exciting academic communities in the U.S.A.

Some of the reasons are:
\

The Hofstra Television Institute is one of the largest, most
advancedTV studiocompletes at any Universityinthe East I

It hasthe latest state-of-the-art equipment

The Hofstra libraries nowhave morethan i^miHkxvvolumes
availableoncampus forstudent use Onlyabout fivepercent

of ail colleges have collections as extensive.

Housing for almost 4,000 students in five different, modem,
attractive living centers.

Hofstra's academic programs are accrecfited by 11 national,

educational and professional associations. The University has

theontyPhi BetaKappaChapterataprivateurtversityon Long

Island (only 10 percent of urivereities quatify farsuch a chqatet).

Holstitfsgrowii^ compute facities offer extensive high-tech

training opportunities. There are more than 200 computer

terminals available (or student use and 85 microcomputers.

The Hofstra campus, with its beautiful landscaping, was
recently designated an arboretum bytheAmericanAssocia-

tion of Botanical Gardensaid Arboreta. Thecampus has ewer

3800 trees and about 197 species.

Hofstrahas 11 exhibitionareasas partcftheHofetra Museum,

7 theaters, 5 student newspapers, acampus radio station, a

studenttelevision station, anindoorolympio-sizedswimming

pool, and a student entertainment center

We Teach Success

*HOt$TRA
UNIVERSITY

HEMPSTEAD; LONG ISLAND. NEW YORK, USA 11550
HoBka unvwwy ®» eouU Mucamw oppemmsymnuoi

RIVERVIEW SCHOOL
rjpbf A Residential School For

J Teenagers With Learning Problems

Have you searched fora school when? the staff cares about

your child academically, sodaDy, emotionally, totally? The
Overview staff does. Established in 1957, Riverview yearly

serves 1 10 boys and girls diagnosed as perceptually or learning

disabled. Goal oriented, personalized, complete academic

programs complemented by individual language therapy,

counseling, life and vocational skills and off-campus skills

training experiences fill the student's week. A high school

diploma is available. Each student upon leaving will be, within

the range of his/her potential, a wholesome, realistic, mature

individual. Riverview is accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges and is a member of the

Independent School Association of Massachusetts, National

Association of Independent Schools and the National

Association of Private Schools for Exceptional Children.

For information contact:

RIVERVIEW SCHOOL
DepfcM, East Sandwich, MA 02537

Tel: (617) 888-0489
Riverview admits students ol any race, color, national or ethnic origin

GUIDED INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM
>

Bachelor. Master. Doctorate

• Health Services Management - Education
Earn a bachelor, master or doctoral degree. Use your past exper-

ience as credit toward your degree. No desses, seminars or

on-campus attendance- Statties tadd upon yom experience,

_ relate to your career. Sett-paced. Open time schedule.

m i^fiMTrr Distinguished faculty advisors.

Ad now to advance your career.

• SEND RESUME FORm COST EVALUATION

^^^DeoSSlyHIlte. Ca. USA 90212 213-Z7B-108V

IJESIGN A WOMEN’S, MEN’S
PROFESSIONAL and CHILDREN’S
CAREER IN APPAREL DESIGN
FASHION

PatternDrafting* Grading; leaping; Costume Construction

j & Detail. Tailoring; MUSnery; Textiles; Sketching. Coed, Day.

Eve.. & Summerdesses. Dorms. High SchoolPrep Program.

> Write orphone forcatalog HTJ. Casses begin Jon. 19

f: the school of fashion design
Ub N*wbun Slwri. Boston MA 021K.
fhonp»l?lS]64M1
Uc tyComm UADcpt Eo SFOaomBitutm&alanviac* criKanOiHKinaio'Maicaren

It is possible - it is honestly
possible - to earn good, usable
Bachelor's, Master's, Doctorates,
even Law Degrees from recog-

nized American universities,

without ever going to America.
The time involved can be quite

short, and the cost surprisingly
low. May l air mail you free infor-

mation, without obtigationi Dr.

lohn Bear, 41011 little Lake Rd.,

Suite 309 Mendocino, CA 95460,
Telephone: (707) 937-4226

MOUNTST.MAHYACADEMY
Bomdory Private School

of Atocy of NJ

ESL Program
Aamfied by MS«S Ataiter NAS
fbrnbrTooboa <xtAdmsBcn Diredcr.

(201) 756-17X1

OAK RIDGE

MILITARY ACADEMY
When And WHERE It

COUNTS U4th Yr.
Accred. lincc 1 899.
Grade» 7-12 + PC. Coed.
Small Omsk; in ttadt-

er-«a»^eor raiift Noe-db-
erinnnatory. Adnbwiont
m Aig * Jan. Stumnw
Camp.

Pfc (919) 6(3-4131 orme Afavsnov
ORMA. Bta4MHT RUge,NC T731B

CtOtforrOa €Mtd Arizona Nn«a 1974

y^roupad dawn, limiwd to 12 in oach.

wim yeer-crwndprinyquf far bnamofoo
«4 flvdeM body at d>y and couniry compus-

oft. An negaJtod. nonprofif bovtSng
sdool ful sports and oOrviSto.

For fut information about either campus:

Adrrnsrian, 2800 Mordanay,

Sen Marino, CtAemio 91108.

(818)7995010l Telex, 3644 IZMIR

Villarreal
National l niversitv

• Folly accredited stale university.

• 45,000 graduasfe and post-

graduate students on campus.

• Norsresidential Internanonaf

Progrom offering Ataster’s and

Doctorate Degrees.

International Progran, VNU
cJo )nr*rna»«noi EriucemowX Concuttoxss

31768 Hi Rood. Suite 217-tC

SnuttvOie, GA 30278

SAN DOMBfeGO SCHOOL
Established 1850

•AS girfe, collie pnp. •NationalV
renowned music progrvn. • Olympic

size pool • Bing stcWes.* Near Son

Francaco

1500-HT Butterfield Rood
SanAwetoo, CA 9*960

41SUS4-0200

Bducafiond pfenning and pertonefeed

eoumetng for dnd end parent

EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING
and RESOURCE SERVICE

Bayne Lands, NLA.«be(M SltMt Yot. N.V. I0I2B.

an) 87*5250.

p THEOAK GROVE SCHOOL

-

OF THE
KR1SHNAMURT1

FOUr®ATION OF AMBUCA
A axdwaiord Wwaiad adtod enro4
ng!10doyi!udantf{fjgti3-}ffOTdbo(jderc

,

(oga 10-19). Loosed an 150 Ccm of raSng
ost-GMnad land, ** sdnol aflnamfam
aredmies bdenoed dam in the an,
oompitv dm and o nonaonpettn
aporta pregran. Enf/tti at a Second Um-
gu°ge daws owrictfe to Wentfad Uu-
dwto. The aweU dowm and otdaleriunJy
riM*ngfac^prowdBa«rerew7vrament
!n wttidi to team, "ni* nth ached foundation
by J. Krdnmn, encoun^K students lo

WFWB^tawof rapcraMefc** Tutorc
US- 52200 - $5000. Room ord Bood

220 West LatnSa Avenue
Oaji, CaSfamia - 73023-2298

TeL: (805) 6468236

OAK CREEK RANCH SCHOOL
IN ARIZONA

An accredited, coed, residenfid school on Oak Creek.

College Prep, and General course. Ages 8-18. Individual

programs for under-achievers, tutoring, reading, held trips.

Horseback riding, fishing, soccer, archeology, siding, tennis,

goff, swimming and other sports. Southwest travel, including

Grand Canyon, international student body, 100 students, ESL

program. Students are met at Sky Harbor International

airport in Phoenix. Tuition for school year, September 11,

1988 through May 20, 1989 is $11/00, extras approx.

$2,500.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR SECOND SEMESTER

BEGINNING JANUARY 25, 1988

ALSO, SUMMER CAMP AND SUMMER SCHOOL
For catalogue write:

P.O. Box NN, West Sedona, Arizona 86340

Telephone: (602^634-5571

Directed br Tbe
musike it Family

farSvaors

AMERICA • CANADA • HAWAII ALASKA • EUROPE
FINEST IN 4 to 6 WEEK CAMPING

combination Camping/hotel and hot& tours
Were not the biggest, just the bestl! CoB or write and find out why.

1326 OLD NORTHERN BLVR, ROSLYN VILLAGE, NY 1 1576
TeL: 516-621-0718, Telex 28149a

SS Bryan! Avenue. Rodyn, Now York 11576, TeL- 516421-3739, Telex 281490.

THEGRADUATE PROGRAMME
FORTHE INTERNATIONAL

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
FOR THE SEVB1B.Y RETARDS) & MUHPLY HAMXCAPPB)

* Private, Non-Profit
* Birth to 22 years
* Unusual Syndromes (including Retts)

* Community Based Victorian Homes in the Berkshires

* Year-round

Contact: Gail Charpentier, Director

MHCSfflteCHttWfflre COMMUNITY

5 /•rL X 41 Toconic Ave, Great Barrington,

MA 01230 USA, (413) 528-2523.

Campion School

Residential Schooling in Greece
Campioo School Arhens, is an inccmarionil oocdacataoDal
school of ora 900 pupilsued 3-18. wffipywg pcepocuioo lor

unreeniiies aod schools of nirthcr returarina voddeidc,
buf tpeoalidng in entry to those in theUJC (induritng

Oxfixd and Cambridge) and rise US.

Aibens is aoe of the safest and educationally most interesaug

dries in the wodd.

Campioo School has acquired the exdzaxvr use of * smaQ hood
which has been convened to a boarding bouse. Situated in the

ooctbetn suburbs of Axhou close to the scboals, the new
boarding ran ftrmmmrvfafw 40 in tbaicd study

hrdmnmy All bedrooms haw rtvir own private fscSioea.

Rill board fees US. 99AOO ps. xnd. tuirion.

For further details write to the Headmaster:

AJP. EGGLESTON. O.B.R,MJL (Ox«i>

FX). Box 63009

GR-134 10 F^cfaikx Greece

{Tckpboot 813 3883)

Bsr--.tftB4an«:

l

iiirV9atrea-^!)gES3a!-
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ARTS /LEISURE

Surprisingly Strong Antiquities Sale
ituermumd Herald Tribune fed more hopeful as a HiElite gold

TV/fONTE CARLO — The aiH> ringof the 18th centuryB.C tripled

IVA tion of antiquities from the its high estimate at 37,720 francs,

coUecakmcfiheComtcsseMartixre but a siring of low prices followed,

de Bihague organized by Sotheby’s Two gold earrings of the second
cm Dea 5 Mihe Sporting dTCver is and first centuries B.C. respectively

last mo decades. of New Yak and Beverly HSUs,

The sale, which realized 49.7 nd- California. Another even baler
1km francs (about SO million), bargain went to the Mansur Gal-

" Icy of London: a pair of Parthian

SOURJEN MEUPAN earrings and four other single ear-

rings, all from Iran, for 8,880

leaving a mere 1 percent unsold, francs, 50 percent below the low

would be remarkable under any estimate.

circumstances. This is the Then, as a mounted intaglio of

Head of an Egyptian ivory

figure, 1567 B.C

the great objects ofwhatwasoncea francs. By the time the last of the
fantastic collection had long been ancientjewelswas selling, theroom
sold, leaving very few masterpieces had worked itself up into a state oT
in reasonably good condition, this frenzy. Theminute gold pendant in
makes it far more surprising. That the form of a tion bead of the fifth
it should happen now, when si

of weakness m the market are
or fourth century B.C was worn by
the Comtessede Bthague when she

coming apparent, is stunning and was portrayed in 1899. The portrait
says a lot about the attraction of was cleverly used by Sotheby’s as a
our society to famous names.

was cleverly used by Sotheby’s asa
frontispiece to the catalogue. Bid-

As dealers from around the dens ran the tion head up to 266,400
world streamed mto the hail, the francs, exactly four ti>^^ the high

malaise was almost palpable. estimate. At that point things were
The frrst IS minuies were deadly, ripe for the great event that M-

Simon de Puxy, Sotheby’s director lowed.
for Europe; was
sale. His 'manner, elegant bm re-

^occasion was a Mih-centuiy

strained, a&dedane more touch to

the funereal atmosphere. A Maori
a styhzed eagle, typical of Gar-

greenstone dXhardlY character-
nuuc an. It is pan of a poop of

5icof the collection, opened the
objects wborejhistory lsjrowled

proceedings at 8*50 fran^ABur- ? * They surfaccd <m the

ascribed to Uk: 18thw 19th eratory SSff&JSSS? M
was equally out of place. It left

into me British Museum, ^
dealers unmoved as it soared to

Mctimjoluan_ Museum, the

77,700 franaLscren tiroes the high
Gennanisdies; Nananahnuseum m Ostrogothic

net brooch.

ScMy'i

M and gar-

th century.

tion in this catalogue that they

would very much like, if it were at

all possible, to include the Bdiague

eagle brooch in this exhibition, so

that the Domagnano Treasure

could be shown together for the

Gist time."

One hopes their wish shall be
granted, if only to show how modi
better preserved the Nuremberg
piece is. Thegold wire on the B£ha-

gue-Sotheb/s piece shows nasty

signs of distortion. Not all the nr-

nets were set back where they be-

long nor are they all ancient —
Sotheby’s considers 10 of these to

be “modem" and is quite candid

about the condition. All of which

nutkes the price, 14-3 million

francs, absolutely mind-boggling.

It was originally hoped that the

brooch might realize as much as 7

million francs.

This made a gilt bronze open-

work brooch of the sixth century

look like a giveaway at 55,550

francs. For some reason the poly-

lobed roundel with four stylized

animal heads separated by the arms

of a cross, which ranks among the

great masterpieces of Merovingian

art, riieitM] only a very moderate

response. But there were very few
such cases. The next great piece of

barbaric jewelry, a Gothic gold

buckle said to have been found in

Hungary, went up to 466,200
francs, substantially more than the
high estimate:

As rarities of slightly larger size

and earlier times came up, prices

climbed a few notches higher. A
rock crystal “votivejar” with a long

DOONESBURY

gue collection, la scaouny titera- ^ ^ ^ Domagnano
tune, the group is referred to as the Treasure” of Ostrogothic jewelry
“Domagnano Treasure” on a whatever the truth may be coa-
somewhat flimsy basis. cenring the treasure, the Comtesse

Between the two world wars, a de Bchague brooch is beyond
German scholar going through the doubt one of a pair, of which the

collections of (be San Marino mu- brooch in the Gennamscbes Na-
mwh caught sight of a label datnd tionalmuseum is the matching
33.1920 on a gold mount in fifth- piece. The Nuremberg object has
century Germanic style. The mount been reproduced ad nauseam in al-

matched a piece in the British Mu- most every book Heating with Ger-
seum, which daunllessly called ft a manic ait in the Dark Ages. Indeed
jewel from “the Cesena Treason;" it now serves as a banner to the

after a place near Ravenna to current, highly important exhibi-

which Italian dealers had anribut- tion in the Germamsches Natidial-
ed such pieces. The San Marino museum, "Germanen, Hunnen,
label said that the mount had been undAvaren” (Germans. Huns, and
“found in Domagnano in October Avars) and, as Sotheby’s tantaKz-

1893,” obviously on the basis of ingly points out in its four-page

trade sources, equally unverifiatrie. entry, “the organizers of the exhfln-

Out went “the Cesena Treasure” tion have asked Sotheby's to turn-

around 1823-1763 B.C, more than

quadrupled its high estimate at

999.000 francs. None has ever ap-

peared in the market and only one
other, unpublished, is believed to

be preserved at the Oriental Insti-

tute of the University of Chicago.

Immediately afterward, a small

ivory nude figure of an Egyptian

woman of the 16th century EG
again surprised the attendance by
more than quadrupling its high es-

timate at 3,108,000 francs. It is only

103 centimeters high (4tt inches),

missing one leg and the foot on the

other, but is perhaps the most
beautiful of all surviving Egyptian

ivories. As the hammer went down,
a member of the French national

museums agency rose to say that

the agency was exercising its right

to buy it at the highest hid, known
in French as the droit de priemp-

Onehuge price after another was

paid for the Egyptian pieces that

: followed. Excitement rose to such a

pitch that at one point I saw Robin

Symes and his partner Christo MI-

chadides bidding against each oth-

er, prcsmnaMy in an attempt at

pushing others out of the bidding.

EventuallySymesgot the object, an

Egyptian wood figure of a woman
in the nude. That cost him
3.996.000 francs. 250 percent over

the high estimate; butpeanuts com-

pared with the Greek bronze figure

of Apollo that followed minutes

later. The bronze is missing its feet

and one forearm. But apart from

having <me of the most beautiful

facom early classical art, it is also

oneof the great riddles ofGreek art

history for its inscription in capi-

tals engraved on the back. Soth-

eby’s thought it might go as high as

1332.000 francs. It ended up at

8325.000 francs, the highest price

ever paid for a bronze from the

Ancient World, no matter what

size.

A collective hysteria seemed to

have seized the room, affecting the

outcome of almost every piece that

afternoon—even a fragment from

an Attic vessel with painted figures

done around 470 B.G, which went

up to 288,600 francs, mare than

five times the high estimate.

The ecstatic smOe an the face of

Felicity Nicholson, director of

Sotheby's Antiquities department

in London, said volumes about the

apprehensions that she and her col-

leagues bad experienced.

The sale of medieval objects

from the B6hague coflection in the

evening session followed a very dif-

ferent pattern, many prices Being

as low as the low estimate, and
some lower stilL The excitement of

the afternoon, admirably expiated
by Puiy, had blown over. It was
back to the realities of a market in

.
.

,
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which money is getting perceptibly Egyptian vrood figure of a yotmgwoman drea 1350 B.C from Kom Medinet Ghurab (left);

tighter. Greek bronze figure of Apollo, from Lonsoi, fifth centuryEC .
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INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS

December 15-24, 1987

at our

NEW GALLERY
96 Mount Street, London WIY 5HF.

Telephone: 01-493 0309.

FuB-cohur catalogue available.

I* DlCEMBRE 1987— 23 1ANVO 1988

PAUL KALLOS
CHJVRES SUR PAPIER

GALERIE LEIF STAHLE
COURDafi*tNE

37, RUE DE CHARONNE - 75011 PARIS - (1) 48 07 24 78

= LEFEVRE GAkl£R

Y

30 Brvlan Start, Wl. 01-493 TUB.

An Jbebibitsoo of Worts by

SWARD BURRA
(1905-1976)

GALERIE NEUENDORF

LUCIO
FONTANA
60 paintings
and sculptures
Full color caulogne available

BcUlwiumwe 71

6000 Frankfort/Main 1, V. Germany

Teh (0) 69-7480 66
F«c (0)69-74 69 47

i

FTn.TrrrH

_ Qw« Elegance

m Londons

Mostfehtaable
Setting

Thc^^
Chfeterfield

-**»HodDek*
35CtaWSta* Marta

1320 IBBIMK
HSPACK GIAMPHRRK'
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MAITRES IMPRESSIONNISTES

ET MODERNES
BRAQUE, CROSS, DOMINGUEZ, DUBUFFET.
DUFY. FAUTRIER, LAURENCIN, LOBO, LUCE,
MARQUET, MATISSE. MONET, NICHOLSON.

OZENFANT, PECHSTEIN, PISSARRO,
ROUAULT, TANGUY. UTRILLO.

18 novembre • 19 decembre

daniel mafingue
26, avenue Maugnon - 75008 Parts. T61.42 66 60 33

Golerie Dario Boccara
184, Faubourg SanT-Honort 75008 PARS - TcL 43j39M£3.

Mihail CHEMIAKIN
Recent works

UntilJanuary 30, 1988

j=WAU.YFMHAY
International

I
now york - Chicago
patrn beach - peris

2 Avenue Matignon
48, avenue Gabriel

75008 Paris
Mj 4227074. Monfay *n>. hi^iy

10 ojo. to 1 pjj». - 2i30 to7 pj».

SPECIAL
SHOWING

BOURRIE, CHAURAY,
GALL, GANTh®,

GAVEAU, GUfUJEMARD,
HAMBOURG, MKHB.-HB^RY,

SBSE, VK5Nd£S.

A yibAl-QUADRA5t Portraiu

"ART EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

For more information, please contact your nearest IJH.T.

representative or Fran$oise CLtMB^T,
181 Avama Qietw de OenlU, 92521 NauMy Cedaog Ena

Td~ 46.37.93.00. Taluc 613595

to visit

LE LOUVRE
DES

ANTIQUAERES
250 ART DEALERS OPEN
TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

T? am. to 7 p.m.

Z PLACE DU PALAIS-ROYAL
75001 PARIS - TCL (1) 42^7.27.00

NOW EXWBTTWG;
Trteors du Mus6e

intematiMMi d'hartegefla"
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The Economy:
A Year of Careful Planning Pays Off

E

'
I
THE Saudi government is due to announce its 1988

• I ' .
dget within the next few days. The new finan-

; aa] year starts on December 23.

:
Tbe rumors in Jeddah and Riyadh are that the budgetmU not be much different from last year’s surprisingly

mgh figure of $45 billion. Thar should not be so remark-
Dcspiw the kingdom’s tighter economic dreum-

'?£*nccs,with talk of "increased efficiency,” "ranonalization
of- manpower” and "cuts in unnecessary expenditure”

S

^making regukr appearances in the local press, 1987 has
T .been-a.far easier year financially for the Saudis chan 1986.

-j That is because the price of oil has remained stable at

prllS a barrel (which means chat Saudi gets $17.52 a barrel),

compared to the wild fluctuations of 1986 when at one

^. point it reached a low of $8. Stability of prices, and with it

#£. revenue, is crucial to Saudi planning. Despire a healthy

% growth of petrochemical sales, oil revenue will continue to

^.‘ a
5
count^^ ^ar5est single input to the budger for some

Q.v time to come, probably around the 35 percent mark
That oil prices have remained stable is largely due to

-T Saudi Arabia’s own effort. Although the Organization of

'^-'Tettoleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) agreed last De-
cember to force the price back up to the $18 benchmark
and set a production limit of 15.8 million barrels a day, it

5
• soon became dear char certain members were not abiding

by the rules. There was discounting and overproduction. It

__ was thanks mainly to Saudi Arabia slashing production

during the spring from its quota of 4.133 million barrels a
day to around 5 million barrels chat the glut was cur and
the price stabilized.

rfi, But although stability in revenue is the government's

f>- key objective, the faa remains that the Saudi economy is

still highly susceptible to the vagaries of the international

-y market. It is notJust because of the importance of oil

exports; foreign investments, the linkage of the riyal to the

dollar and die country’s continued massive reliance on

at
;

foreign imports have placed Saudi Arabia in an unenviable

sj position economically.

« The continued rise in the yen and the Deutsche mark

if (the currencies of two of the kingdom’s main sources of

f* ? imports), the slide in the dollar— and with it not just the

{ v pegged riyal but also, more important, the value of a barrel

of oil— arid the recede stock market crash ought co have

done little for the Saudi government’s sense of economic

gl \. confidence.

p

.

Investment Revenue

gt . Equally, investment revenue is no less crucial to budget-

s ary planning chan oil revenue. Last year it accounted for 18

8 percent of budget revenue. It is still too early to say how
rV much Saudi investment income will be affected by the

P ' stock market crash. But like everyone else, the Saudis

|f
cannot expect to be immune.

p
- Yet ask a Saudi how the economy is doing and he will

lc . invariably answer, "Not bad” or (in this case with jusrifica-

don) "It’s a lor better than last year” The view chat the

K* recession has bottomed out and that things are getting

better is one that is widely held Partly it is due to the flow

j of statistics backing up whar is fairly evident to everyone in

£•
'

the kingdom, notably that the living standards of the

£ f average Saudi, of which there are now 12 million, is getting

» • better all the time. According to the latest government

survey published just 10 weeks ago, Saudi living standards

are now on a par with chose of developed countries.

Nonetheless, the degree of equanimity with which most
Saudis seem co regard che stock market crash and the

decline of che dollar/riyal/barrd of oil understandably

puzzles most observers.

The situation ought to be worrisome. That ir is not is

due to deft economic footwork together with a dose of

lateral thinking. In the view of some Saudi economists, a

drop in the value of the riyal, chough admittedly causing a

rise in che import cost, is no bad thing; it should make
Saudi petrochemical exports cheaper, particularly in Eu-

rope, and aa as a stimulus co Saudi industry as well as

provide an effective and protective barrier for existing

Saudi products such as cement, which local producers

claim is been adversely affected by dumping by Japanese

and Spanish producers.

New Trading Partners
In fact, there has not been all that much of a problem on

imports either. The Saudi response co the movements in

currency values has been to switch trading partners. It is

not the Saudis who are suffering so much as the Japanese
and the West Germans, whose sales to the kingdom have

taken a tumble. After the United States, wliich has long

been the number one exporter to Saudi Arabia, Japan used

to be second, followed by West Germany. By the end of

last year the West Germans had been overtaken by the

British, who are experiencing something of a relative boom
in the Saudi marker.

Lasryear Bri tain was the only major industrial exporting

nation to register a major Increased presence in the Saudi

market. While everyone else’s sales dropped an average 25

percent (the Japanese went down 50 percent), British

imports to the kingdom registered a 20 percent rise Nor
has it shown any signs of slowing up. The British balance

of trade surplus with Saudi, the largest of any country with

the kingdom, continues to grow. At the end of September,

it was already almost $500 million higher chan che 1986

total of $1.6 billion.

The British are now breathing heavily down cheJapan-

ese’s necks; when this year’s trade figurescome out, there is

every possibility that the British will have even edged them

aside. The deals continue to flow in. On November 20,

British Telecom won a $42 million contract to install a new
telex network for the kingdom. Two or three years ago,

that sort of contract would have been expected togo co die

West Germans or theJapanese. On the ocher hand, Japan

is not a total loser. Sales may have gone down but so too

has the cost of buying Saudi oil, of which Japan is the

largest customer, caking almost 25 percent.

The reason for che high level of British sales is twofold.

First, Britain does not suffer from die unfortunate effects of

a strong currency. Secondly, there is the Tornado fighter

plane deal estimated at anything from $7.5 billion up-

wards. Much of che 1986 and 1987 growth in British sales

to Saudi Arabia related to the deal. Britain’s Department of

Trade reckons that, without that deal, exports to the

kingdom would be about 2 percent down. Compared to

Japan (50 percent down on share). West Germany (25

percent down) or even the United Scares (23 percent

down), England does not have too much to worry about.

As far as U.S. exports co the kingdom are concerned, the

Petrokenrya's new butene-1 plant began operations tins fall in AfJobai

l

joint slide in che dollar and riyal oughr to aa as a stimulus.

However, given the tighter economic climate, die Saudis

are in no mood to start splashing out buying American just

because everyone’s marketplace has become much more
expensive. The parallel drop in real terms in the value of a

barrel of oil, and therefore in Saudi Arabia’s purchasing

capacity, will certainly ensure that the Saudis continue to

be ultracautious when it comes to spending.

No Cuts in Development Program
Nonetheless, King Fahd and his government have made

ir clear that there will be no cutting in Saudi Arabia’s

development program, particularly its industrial program.

Given that determination, especially in the area of high-

tech industries, U.S. groups such as the aviation equipment

team that visited Saudi Arabia in November can expect to

get a good hearing. In the meantime, however, eyes are still

firmly fixed on the two offset deals, with Boeing and with

the (JX government, and what benefits they will bring.

The idea,was an ingenious means of persuading success-

ful bidders on major government contracts to reinvest a

portion of the value of the deal back in joint ventures in

Saudi Arabia, with Saudi investors putting up an equiva-

lent amount The figure set in both the Peace Shield

airborne warning' system awarded ro a Boeing-led consor-

tium and che Tornado contract deal was 35 percent of the

technical content The result is that some $2.4 billion is due

to be invested in new ventures within the Kingdom.

It is a mammoth sum. Unfortunately though, progress

toward implementation has been at a mammoth’s pace—
at least in the case of the Boeing offset projects. Almost

four years after the awarding of the original contract that
is still no sign of an offset venture (11 were originally

earmarked) in action. That is not necessarily Boeing's

fault: setting up high-tech industries in a country still in

the early stages of development is no easy task and neither

they nor the Saudis want to make expensive mistakes;

And to be fair, it is quire probable that one, if nor rwo,

of the proposed offset ventures will get che final go-ahead

within che next few weeks, those being the $53 million

Accessories & Components Company and the $230 million

Advanced Electronics Center. Both will be based at Ri-

yadh’s King Khaled International Airport.

The British may not be all that far behind in making an

announcement of their own. They have learned from

Boeing’s problems. Moreover, unlike Boeing, they are not

restricted to high-tech ventures. The sole criterion is

whether the venture chosen benefits Saudi Arabia; so it

could be to do with training, technology transfer, expan-

sion of an existing project or even an agricultural project.

' To make it even easier, investment can be retrospective; it

is quire possible, for example, that British Telecom’s telex

contract could be drawn into the project. However, the

most immediate priority as far as the Saudi government is

concerned is che price of oil

Toward Stabilizing the Oil Quota
The government is walking a tightrope on the oil issue,

trying to balance price stability with volume stability. Ir

would like both. However, it started dropping loud hints

long before the annual OPEC conference that it was nor

prepared to carry on paying to keep the market stable on its

own any more. There was considerable concern in Riyadh

that, having forced order back into the market this spring

by cutting its own production by over a quarter, some

OPEC members continued discounting and overproduc-

ing, thereby enabling buyers to replenish stocks and so

regain che advantage. The conclusion was tbar they should

not again ahow production to drop to keep demand strong

as happened in spring. Stability of quotawould henceforth

be the objective.

As to whether die price of a bared of oil should remain

quoted in dollars, or as some in OPEC suggested more chan

once, be quoted in a basket of currencies, there is a mixed

attitude in Saudi Arabia. Certainly it would be in Saudi

Arabia’s interest co move away from a dollar pricing. As a

rule of thumb, it is estimated that for every percentage

point che dollar foils, Saudi oil revenue drops half a

percentage point But the problem with a mixed basket of

currencies is char it would be extremely complicated.

There are others in OPEC who suggest a much more

logical, and potentially lucrative, quotation — in yea

However, it is doubtful whether it could be made to work,

even though in Saudia Arabia’s case, much of the oil goes

to Japan. For che rest of the world, it would mean

increasing prices, which some producer would be bound to

discount The consequence would probably be a price war.

— Michael Dahnoak
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Adapting to Economic Change

P
ETROMIN, the

General Organiza-

tion for Petroleum
and Minerals, may change
when Saudi Arabia's oil in-

dustry is reorganized, but
the company will still be
recognizable.

Industry sources say that

Petromin and the Arabian

American Oil Company
(ARAMCO) will still re-

tain their general roles even

after a reorganization is

completed. Ac present, Pe-

tromin is generally charged

with domestic refining and

sales, plus state-co-srace liq-

uefied petroleum gas

(LPG) and crude sales.

Aramco has handled pro-

duction and other sales.

Petromin’s wide range of

activities reflects its history'

of introducing industrial-

ization and technological

advance. The kingdom's

firsr industry ro use associ-

ated natural gas as feed-

stock was at first pan of

Petromin. This was the

Saudi Arabian Fertilizer

Company (SAFCO), which

produces urea fertilizer and

melamine plastic. It has

since been transferred to

the Saudi Basic Industries

University of Petroleum and
Minerals in Dharham.

importing Refined
Products

Other than SAFCO, and

the more recent gold and

ocher mineral extraction

projeers. Petromin’s activi-

ties have been linked with

oil.

Petromin cook up the

challenge of the paradox

whereby Saudi Arabia at

one time had to import re-

fined products even chough

it was the world's largest

exporter of crude oil.

Petromin built a series

of refineries to supply gaso-

line, asphalt, kerosene, and

other refined products and

lias often established part-

nerships with foreign firms

to achieve its goals. Its two

export refineries were built

as joint venrures. Shell and

Petromin built the Jubail

export refinery. Mobil and

Petromin built a joint ven-

ture refinery in Yanbu.

A third export refinery',

being built as a joint ven-

ture with Petrola, of

Greece, is being erected in

Rabigh. In addition to the

export refineries, Petromin

operates domestic refineries

in Yanbu, Jeddah, and Ri-

yadh. Aramco operates a re-

finery at Ras Tanura.

In 1986, Petromin re-

ported that the domestic

Jeddah Oil Refinery- pro-

duced 31,941,608 barrels, a

drop of 3.9 percent from

33,931,608 bbls, in 1985.

The refinery capacity is

96,000 barrels per day
(bpd).

The 160,000-bpd Perro-

min Refinery in Riyadh

produced 40,550,501 barrels

a year, a 2.3 percent drop

from the previous year.

Riyadh refinery pro-

duced 1,453,348 barrels a

year of liquid petroleum

gas, 4,308,571 barrels of

regular gasoline and
9,566,975 barrels of premi-

um gasoline. Aviation fuel

production was 3,978,166,

diesel production was
16,216.474 barrels, while as-

phalt production was

5,026.967 barrels.

The 170,000-bpd Petro-

min Yanbu Domestic Re-

finery, the newest Petromin

domestic refinery, produced

63,863,803 barrels.

Joint Ventures

Petromin’s 50-50 joint

venrure Shell refinery inJu-

bail began production in

1985.

The 250.000-bpd Petro-

min-Mobil 50-50 joint ven-

ture refinery in Yanbu pro-

duced 72,349,45)4 barrels in

1986, up from 64,920,000

barrels in 1985.

Petromin also expeas its

325,000 Petrola-Petromin

refinery in Rabigh to be on-

line in*1988, and has sought

a foreign partner in the lu-

bricants business. Mobil, of

the United States, joined

Petromin in building and

operating Luberef I, which

has a capacity of 1.6 million

barrels a year. Its owner is

Petromin Lubricating Oil

Refining Go., a 70/30 joint

venture.

This follows Pecromin’s

practice of establishing sep-

arate divisions to handle

new businesses.

Luberef I has proven im-

mensely successful lr has

actually exported lubricants

abroad, ana produces base

oils used by the Kingdom's
blending plants to produce

finished lubricants.

Additional base oil

ports, but declining oil

prices and budgetary con-

siderations forced modifica-

tions of these plans. Petro-

min planned ro build a 1.75

million barrels a year joint

venture plant with Ashland

Oil in Yanbu, and a mam-
moth 42 million barrels a

year plant with Cakes in

Jubail.

With the passage of

rime, Ashland dropped our

of the Yanbu plant, and

plants were planned to pro-

duce greater amounts of lu-duce greater amounts of lu-

bricating base oils for ex-

of the Yanbu plant, and
Petromin turned to its old

partner, Mobil, to bu3d Lu-

beref II. The wildly opti-

mistic Jubail Calrex-Petro-

min project was dropped in

favor of a base oil unit that

would be added to the Pe-

tromin-Shdl export refin-

ery in Jubail. This refinery

would have a capacity of up
to 1.5 million barrels a year.

Luberef U
The long-delayed Luber-

ef II lubricant refinery ap-

pears to be coming back to

life, say Saudi oil and bank-
ing sources.

The refiner)’, originally

approved in March 1985, is

designed to produce
1.5 million barrels a year of

lubricating base stock.

Within months of award-

ing contracts, the fall in oil

prices led Petromin ro delay

the project.

Luberef supplies both

Petromin and privately

held blending plants in the

kingdom. Two large blend-

ing plants are operated by

Petrolube, a 71/29 joint

Marriott’sLaw:

right, it will
At Marriott hotels we work to your

schedule not ours.

You won’t wait for breakfast

You won’t wait for lunch.

And with our express checkout system
you won’t be kept waiting to pay either.

In fact, day or night, whatever you want,

you’ll get it when and how you want it.

We have managers on duty 24 hours a

day to make sure of it

Punctuality is just one of the things that

makes a striking difference at our hotels.

So ifyou’re going toJeddah or Riyadh on
business don’t waste time looking elsewhere.

For details and reservations at all Marriott

Hotels, simply phone your travel agent or
Marriott on:

London 01-439 0281

Germany 0130 4422 toll free

France 19 05 90 8333 toll free
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venture between Petromin

and MobiL These plants

produce Mobil and Pctxo-

min-branch lubricants as

well as other brands. Shell

now' produces finished lu-

bricants from two privately

owned Saudi-Shell joint

venture blending plants.

In addition, Petromin

has built a wholly owned
blending and grease-pro-

ducrion plant in Jubail,

called the A1-Jubail Lubri-

cating Oil and Grease Man-
ufacturing Plant (Saudi

Lube): another Petrolube

plant, Petrolube-3, will be

built in Yanbu.

Non-Oil Activities

Petromin lubricants

hold the dominanr spot in

Saudi Arabia, although

Shell and Mobil are close

followers. Further, Petro-

min lubes have won a place

in regional markets. Last

year. 20XXX) bands of Pe-

tromin lubricants were ex-

ported mainly to the Gulf,

but also to Yemen, Sudan,

Lebanon, Guatemala and

Belgium.

Petromin’s activities are

not limited to oil The com-
pany supplies gasoline, jet

hid and other refined prod-

ucts throughout the King-

dom. Recently, the compa-

ny was helped by a boost of

gasoline prices. But even

after the rise, premium gas-

oline costs only 14.4 US
cents a liter. The Ministry

of Petroleum explained

chat a higher price would
reduce wasteful use of gaso-

line and help the profitabil-

ity of Petromin. In any

event, the kingdom has

agreed to slowly bring gas-

oline and other product

prices in line with those of

the other Gulf countries.

Saudi gasoline prices have

long been the lowest.

Petromin has also devel-

oped a foreign presence It

is one of the world’s fore-

most sources for LPG. One

of its biggest customers is

.

Japan. In 1986, Japan im-

ported more IPG from Fe^'

.

uremin in Saudi Arabia

chan from any other source.

Total imports were 5.9 mil-

lion tons, compared to the

second-largest supplies,-.

Abu Dhabi, which sup-

plied 22 million tons.

Petromin is not confined

to hydrocarbons. It has tak-

en bids on opening up a

second gold mine.
.
The

first, Mahd Ad-Dahab, is

believed to be the site, of

the legendary mines of

King Solomon. Today,

gold is being commercially

extracted from die mine.

The kingdom is believed

to have commercial
amounts of phosphates,

iron, and other minerals.

Petromin has even discov-

ered some coal deposits,

which could bring Petro-

min an entirely new line in

the hydrocarbon business.
'

— Doug Graham^J

A Commercial, Contracting &
;

Industrial Force in Saudi Arabia'

THE ABDULLA FOUAD
GROUP OF COMPANIES

ABDULLA FOUAD GROUP I REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

Supply & Services Division

Fouad Travel & Cargo Agency

Computer Division

AVntedi Computers

Mantech Toys & Educational Aids

Business Systems Division

Medical Supplies Division

Abdufla Fouod Hospital & Qtnics

Fouod A Fouod Corporation (FAFCO)

Saudi Electro Mechanical Co. (PETCONJ

National Industries Company
A. Fouad & A. Busbate Co. (FABCO)

Abdufla Fouad Impafloy Co. Lid.

Saucfi Peatmoss & Vermicufite Plait

Abdufla Fouad Pipeline Division

USA.
England

Bahrein

A- Fouad Inc, Houston
A Fouad London Office

Abdufla Fouad Office

AFRUATE OFRCES

Lebanon

Japan

Switzerland

Oma Tracfing Co.
ESSCO Japan Lid.

Oma Inf! Anstalt

bankers

Aj Al Saudi ALHoflantS, Dammam
ALBank AJ-Saudi AJ-Fransi, Damman
The National Commended Bank, Dammam
The Saucfi British Bank, Danmam
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A New Perspective on the Private Sector
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TEERH would seem
to be something of
a contradiction in

Saudi economy. There
15 probably no government
on earth more committed

year, some 1,864 locally

owned private industries
with a capital erf $16 billion
were licensed and running,
producing goods such as
concrete, glass reinforced*~» | r ,

Kiaro taiuyttcu

SP**!"*?*^ ^garct wire. There are licenses for
nor father 1,545 industries. A

Rrxiald Reagan’s America.
For its part, the Saudi pri-
vate sector is probably the
wealthiest and certainly the
most fluid in the world.

Yet government spend-
ing accounts for almost 65
per cent of gross domestic
product (GDP). Thar is

more chan most welfare
states in the world. True,
the private sector contribu-
tion to GDP would have
been much larger— proba-
bly nearer 45 per cent —
were it not for the decline
in the construction sector,

partly caused by the fag
that much of the infrastruc-

ture has already been com-
pleted. The decline, howev-
er, had the unfortunate
effect of inducing a decline

in the transport and trade

sectors. There was signifi-

cant growth in the agricul-

tural sector and in traded

public utilities. Nonethe-
less, in a country rhar is

ideologically committed to

the private sector, the state

remains the major operator.

Setting the Pace
Given the massive scale

of Saudi development and
the remarkably short time

period involved — just 30
yean— it was only natural

that the government
should take the lead, creat-

ing the infrastructure and

laying theground for large-

scale capital-intensive in-

dustries such as the petro-

chemical ventures atJubail

and Yanbu. The private

sector concentrated instead

on commerce, agriculture

and construction.

Not that it ignored in-

dustry. Far from it By the

end of the last financial

further 400 industries, pri-

marily petrochemical, met-
al and foodstuffs, were es-

tablished as joint ventures
with foreign companies
with a total capital invest-

ment of $8 billion.

The government provid-

ed strong support, encour-

aging the private sector to

assume its proper role in

industry and pointing it in

the right direction. Of the

$3 billion provided in inter-

est-free loans to the private

sector last year (the total so

far is $44 billion), a large

proportion went to indus-

trial ventures.

In addition, though, die

private sector was quick to

follow’ where the govern-

ment led, snapping up
equity in the public utilities

and corporations like SA-

BIC, the parent company
for most of the kingdom’s

petrochemical projects,

when they were floated on
the market

The Future

Nonetheless, the main

thrust of private sector ac-

tivity was not coward in-

dustry. Now, however, the

race is cm to alter char situa-

tion dramatically; when the

government talks about

"the private sector” it is

effectively talking now
about its role as a motor for

industrial growth.

Government intention is

that industry’s contribution

to GDP, currently 10 per-

cent, should rise to 15 per-

cent within the next four to

five years, thereby generat-

•.ing about $1,000 of manu-

facturing value per Saudi

citizen (compared to cur-

rent levels of $660 in the

kingdom, $550 in South
Korea and $2,000 in Spain).

The private sector’s reac-

tion has been very cautious.

While looking for opti-

mum investment opportu-

nities. there is a problem.

"Were do I invest?” is a
question business entrepre-

neurs are constantly asking.

"Where are the projects?”

Certainly, when floata-

tions of existing ventures

cake place there is no lack

of inceresr — as che recent

share floatation of Saudi

Cable Company shows; it

was almost 40 percent over-

subscribed. This has given

rise to fears that the private

sector, having been led by

die hand by che govern-

ment for so long, is reluc-

tant to let go. "It seems to

have developed a caste for

letting the government do
the hard work, and then

moving in afterwards,”

notes one Riyadh-based

banker.

Private Initiative

That may be an unfair

assessment. While there

have been recent calls from
che business community for

further government prim-

ing of industry, there is also

ample evidence of the pri-

vate sector making efforts

of its own co pinpoint and

then create ventures in

which to invest.

The Saudi Venture Capi-

tal Group, drawing togeth-

er sane of che largest Saudi

private operators
,
the Saudi

Advanced Industries Com-
pany and the National In-

dustrialisation Company,

are such examples. Since it

starred 27 months ago, the

latter has, in addition to

investing in sane seven ex-

isting projects, investigated

70 potential projects; of

these four are now being

set up, and feasibility stud-

ies are almost complete on

another five. Both NIC and

SAIC are involved in three

of the $600 million Boring

Offset Peace Shield pro*

jeers.

Competition
There is, however, an-

other reason for private sec-

tor caution: competition—
and, more specifically, un-

fair competition. There is a

growing consensus among
che business community
that if Saudi industry is to

prosper and flourish, there

will have to be richer subsi-

dies or prorectionisr mea-

sures, at least during Its

infancy. The authorities are

none coo keen on the idea.

"It is nor our policy,” stated

Industry and Electricity

Minister Abdel Aziz A1 2a-

mil earlier this year, "to

foster inefficient industries

producing poor-quality

produces behind a wall of

protective tariffs.” But cer-

tain industries believe they

have good reason ro ccsn-

plain. The kingdom’s ce-

ment producers, already hit

this year by a 20 per cent

contraction in che construc-

tion industry, have had to

slash prices from $3.73 a

bag to $1.60 in coastal re-

gions and $1.87 inland co

combar what they claim is

dumping by producers

from Spain, Greece and Ja-

pan. "This is war” was the

recent reaction of the Sau-

di-Kuwaiti Cement Com-
pany chairman, Ahmad Al-

Twrijeri. But, as Tweijeri

pointed out, any further

price cuts could puc some
producers our of business.

Allegations of dumping
are also being made by the

gypsum industry which

likewise wanes the govern-

ment to introduce anti-

dumping measures. Nor is

the problem confined to

the construction industry.

Dairy fanners face a threat

from imports of European

Community-subsidized
milk powder.

Yet despire rhesc prob-

lems, there is every reason

ro believe that Saudi Arabia

is on the threshold of a

major breakthrough as far

as private investment in in-

dustry is concerned.

Making Progress
After a painfully slow

start, the Boeing Offset

program of capital-inten-

sive high-tech industries

looks as if it is finally about

to cake off. Four of the 11

originally designated pro-

jects are thought to be near

the end of the feasibility

stage and work may well

start on them early next

year. Progress on the even

larger Tornado offset deal

with che British has been

moving much faster. The
first project, possibly a.

Rolls Rqyce aero engines

repair center, may well be
announced before the end
of che year.

Altogether, die Tornado
Offset deal will result in ar

least $2 billion worth of

projects bring starred in the

kingdom, of which the Sau-

di private sector is expected

to cake a 50 percent equity

stake.

International Markets

For its part, the recent

crash on the international

markets, together with the

decline of the dollar to

which the riyal is pegged,

may well act as a spur to

Saudi investment back
home. Several Saudi busi-

nessmen got their fingers

burned in the crash. Omar
Aggad, president of the Ag-

gad Investment Company,
is sure that it will prompt
many Saudi investors to

cake "a closer look at in-

vestments in national indus-

try.” Certainly -there is evi-

dence of a halt in the flow of

bank deposits from the king-

dom, though whether this is

a temporary effect or noc is

too early to say.

TIE subject of Saudi

banking has be-

come a three-way

debate among optimists,

pragmatists and pessimists.

While they generally rice

the same issues and evi-

dence, they draw strikingly

different conclusions.

Oil revenues in than-

selves did not create the

characteristics necessary for

the strong development of

a domestic economy — es-

pecially of a newly industri-

alizing economy. Oil reve-

nues gave the govemmenr
the opportunity to invest.

But as the majority of

that investment was in the

social and physical infra-

structure of the nation (ad-

mittedly an essential invest-

ment), che role of the banks

and of che private sector

was necessarily determined

by thar of the public sector

as the overwhelming con-

tributor to Saudi’s GNP.
Key Sector

The construction sector

has traditionally been the

most significant economic

indicator, and current fore-

casts from the authoritative

International Review antic-

ipate strengthening perfor-

mance, with che sector

achieving levels of $21.8

billion annually over the

next three years and tire

public sector accounting

tor $14.4 billion a year.

This is good news for

the banks, most of whan
reported significant down-

turns in profits for 1986.

Several of che better-known

joint-venture banks were

particularly affected.

Shaukat Aziz of Saudi

American Bank puts this

into context, pointing our

thar most institutions have

sought to strengthen their

balance sheets by increasing

reserves. He also notes that,

in terms of ratios, Saudi

banks in general are among
the most strongly capital-

ized in che world.

National Commercial,

rise kingdom’s oldest and

largest bank, reported a

near 15 percent increase in

assets in 1986, but a 19.8

percent decline in net prof-

its, partially accounted for

by provisions representing

3.4 percent of loans.

Riyad Bank, the other

long-established domestic

institution, recovered from

a drop in total assets be-

tween ’84 and ’85 co an
increase of 7.5 percent be-

tween ’85 and '86 but, at

the same time, saw net

profits fall 63.1 percent.

Gnsotidation

Some commentators
suggest thar these wholly

domestic institutions may
be in a stronger position

during periods of consoli-

dation. In che rich years,

they did not have access to

their joint venture competi-

tors’ international contact

networks; but in the lean

years, their domestic rela-

tionships and loyalties may
well pay dividends. They
have also taken steps to

develop their own interna-

tional networks. NCB, for

example, already has repre-

sentative offices in London
(which may become a full

branch), Frankfurt, Seoul,

Singapore and Tokyo, with

full branches in Bahrain

and Beirut. Riyad Bank noc

only has its city brand) in

London, but also opened a

retail branch in Park Lane

recently.

Andrew Dixon, deputy

managing director of Saudi

British Bank, provides an-

The decline in che dollar

and with ic the riyal should,

however, have some dearly

beneficial effects. First, it

will make Saudi petro-

chemicals thar much more
competitive on the Europe-

an markets; recently they

had suffered because of

cheaper feedstocks avail-

able co cheir European ri-

vals. Second, it should solve

the problem of dumping

and undercutting within

che kingdom. There will be

no need for anti-dumping

measures.

— Michael Dalmoak

Sharing the Risks and Rewards
other optimistic perspec-

tive: "We are quietly confi-

dent about the period of

consolidation and reorgani-

zation. We are very tech-

nology-orientedand believe

that our investment in this

infrastructure stands us in

good stead co accept the

challenges of the future.”

Major Markets

As market institutions,

banks go where the busi-

ness is. For over a decade,

the overwhelming majority

of asset acquisition by

banks in the kingdom was
either in supporting domes-

tic economic development
or international, where the

only significant window
was international sovereign
debt— usually in the Third

Worid.

The nature of the do-

mestic market led the

banks co concentrate on

short term and, as they

thought, very secure lend-

ing such as trade finance to

cover the necessary imports

or contractor finance to

provide short teem waiting

capital fa the private see-

See Sharing, Page 14
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Cables: An Industrial

Pioneer Goes Public

S
AUDI Cable Compa-
ny (SCC) of Jeddah,
an industrial pioneerS
AUDI Cable Compa-
ny (SCC) of Jeddah,
an industrial pioneer

in the kingdom, is breaking

new ground in finance as it

goes public with a stock

offering throughout the

Gulf.

The company, the Mid-

dle Ease's largest manufac-

turer of stranded cable, is

undergoing deep structural

changes as it converts from

a limited partnership to a

fully public company.

It is floating a SR134

million share offering that

is being handled by the

Consulting Center for Fi-

nance and Investment
(CCFI> of Riyadh.

SCC is selling 30 percent

of its shares. The company

is offering 725,000 shares co

Saudi as well as Gulf Coop-

eration Council (GCC) in-

vestors. This will raise

share capital of the compa-

ny from SR200 million to

SR250 million.

The offering was made
because of Saudi Arabian

law: Any firm that borrows

more chan SR100 million

from the Saudi Industrial

Development Fund must

go public.

Saudi Cable Company is

interesting to financiers,

but its credentials are in

President of Saudi Cable.

Co-, OmarH Khalifati.

industry. The company is

one of the kingdom's first

industrial firms.

Its core business is a ca-

ble factory wirh a licensed

capacity of 26,000 tons per

year of copper conductor

and 19.000 tons per year of

aluminum conductor. The

firm produces a variety of

cable, including armored

and unarmored cable.

The company has invest-

ed in vertical integration.

Thus, it invested in a rod

mill chat can produce over

55,000 tons per year of cop-

WELCOME BACKTO
INTERCONTINENTAL

IN RIYADH

1
‘ A

A

I

If you regularly visit Riyadh, you'll know why
experienced travellers always stay at the Riyadh Inter-

Continental.

You'll know that the reason isn't only because ofthe
hotel's convenient location, luxurious rooms or superior
conference facilities. Nor is it just because of the fully

equipped recreation centre or superb restaurants. No.
the real reason lies with the total commitment of our
people to your needs.

So. next time you visit Riyadh, insist that you stay
at the Inter-Continental and find out for yourself why
so many of our guests keep coming back to us again
and again.

RIYADH
rrsr-oci-rn ;n;--rrAL

Riyadh Inter Connnontai PO Bo» 36M. Riyadh 11481. Kiraplam of Saudi Arabia
Telephone '966-1 1 465 5000. Telei 40)076 ihcho rSJ. Facsimile (966-1) 465 7B33

per rod, enough to nicer

domestic needs and export.

The newest addrion was

a polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

plant, which will get its

raw material from Saudi

Basic Industries Corp. (SA-

BIC). The PVC plant has a

licensed capacity of 16,000

tons per year. The PVC is

used to produce cable

sheathing and insulation.

The company also in-

vested in a reel-making

plant with a capacity of

60,000 wooden cable reds

per year.

SCCs industrial plant

produces several categories

of cables. 1c can produce

overhead power lines, insu-

lated power cables, and

low-tension building wires.

The firm also makes spe-

cialty cables.

Its vertical integration

means cable sales are aug-

mented by aluminum and

alloy rod sales, PVC com-

pound, and wooden reds

and pallets.

The company has se-

cured licenses to manufac-

ture metallic and fiber optic

communications cables and

related dectronics equip-

ment. Investment in pro-

duction facilities may reach

SR150 million.

So far, SCC has exported

cable and rod to more than

14 countries, including Pa-

kistan, Algeria, Greece and

India.

— Doug Graham

Abbar and Zainy: The A to Z” of the Private Sector

UNLIKE many of variety of manufactured for a more cosmopolitan In a joint venture with aeasmgly familiar in,

Saudi Arabia’s products. The company, diet. Imported brand-name *e French catering experts. Gulf,and the rest «
modem encrcpre- currently managed by the foods include Dd Monte Sodexho, Abbar and Zainy Middle Easr as deyOUNLIKE many of

Saudi Arabia’s
modem entrepre-

neurs, Abbar and Zainy

have been around for more
chan 40 years. Abdullah

Abbar and Ahmad Zainy,

founders of one of the king-

dom’s most active private

companies, first put char

seeds in the ground for

their present empire when
they started growing
wheat.

They now operate a

chain of restaurants, gro-

cery stores, dairy farms and
processing plants and act as

importers and agents for a

variety of manufactured

products. The company,

currently managed by the

second generations of the

two families, is also in-

volved in the construction

and marine oil services sup
port industries.

To a large extent, as the

company’s name implies,

the)' are the "A to Z” of the

private sector. Abbar and

Zainy is totally internation-

al in outlook in order to

best serve the national need

for food products and res-

taurants.

As Saudi Arabia rapidly

develops so does the caste

for a more cosmopolitan

diet. Imported brand-name

foods include Dd Monte
and Gerber. There is prime

beef from the United States

alongside locally made
dairy products, bafawa and
sesame sticks.

With the help of Swed-

ish knowhow, the company
recently took over a dairy

plant to compete in the dif-

ficult milk products mar-

ket Technology, aided by
keener business acumen,
seems certain go set the

company on the toad co

success where others have
failed.

In a joint venture with crcasingly familiar in, the'

t

die French catering experts. Gulf and the rest:d \the
j

Sodexho, Abbar and Zainy Middle East as deydep
j

have opened a network of ment proceeds. R
(

theme restaurants serving a But Abbar and Zaifly’s
|

mixture of fast food, top enterprises arc not - oaly
{

dare French dishes and lo- concerned with rood pro-

1

ally based pastries. cessing and eating outlets.

;

Known as the French They also have several m-
j

Comer restaurants, they temarional joint vaitures?

first opened three years ago chat indude major capafl i

and there ate now around projects with American and
j

one dozen in the main at- Japanese partners. Onepn>
|

icy . The restaurants rely on jeet is for a major yeast
i

supplies of prepared foods plant in conjunction with
[

from a centrally based

kitchen in each dty that

supplies the outlets, a for-

mula that is becoming in-

Universal Foods of JMGL i

waukee, and anothexis fora
jj

revanmed confectionery
|

Alireza: Life in the Fast Lane

F)RD*S new agent for

its Mercury line,

Haji Husein Alireza

& Co., Ltd, is a strong part-

ner that has outlasted many
car companies whose vchi-

des ir has sold in the past.

Husein A. Alireza,
whose grandfather founded

the company, recalls that it

imported the first four-

wheel car into the kingdom
in 1926. "It was either a

Durant or a Hupmobile,”

he said. Both brands have

long since disappeared into

the big names of Detroit

today.

Husein Alireza, managing t

rector of Haji Husein An-
reza Co Ltd.

Sharing Risks and Rewards (Continued from Page 13)

tor implonenting a govern-

ment contract.

Banks would nor nor-

mally lend medium or long

term domestically — the

dassic requirement to sup
port entrepreneurial devel-

opment — as Jad Suidan,

then director general of the

[-Riyadh-based Arab In-

vestment Company, argued

powerfully and doquently

several years ago.

Pragmatists see the

problem in simple terms.

The banks could choose

among attractive profits on
short term trade finance

(secured against goods and

dealing with excellent

names), extending interna-

tional sovereign risk credits

brought to them by high

quality international bank-

ing names, or accepting

long term risks backing chc

largely untried skills of do-

mestic entrepreneurs seek-

ing to implement private

sector projects.

The pessimists point out

that, by choosing the first

two and largdy ignoring

the third, they inherited the

worst of all worlds.

In the oil price crash, the

banks suddenly learned that

Saudi law reflects Islamic

law*: profits are based on
shared risk. Some bankers

found it difficult co deal

with chc fact that a client

could not be directly

brought to book on a debt:

Instead, he might point co a
pile of suddenly unwanted

aggregate sitting some
hundreds of miles fromJed-
dah and say "we have a

problem. Whar are we go-

ing to do about it?”

Winners and Losers
Bankers also rediscov-

ered they were in the risk

business when loans en-

tered into with Third
World countries for far fees

and small spreads over

LIROR suddenly started

turning sour.

And all the time, the

small entrepreneur that

they wouldn’t supply with
the funds he needed, on the

maturity he required, on a

risk-sharing (quite possibly

equity) basis totally accept-

able to Sharia law, has

probably been better shield-

ed from the downturn than

anyone else.

The government has

been trying to resolve the

complex legal issues sur-

rounding the enforceability

of debt. Ac present, it seems

clear char in an Islamic soci-

ety, banking is about shar-

ing both risk and reward.

While most Western
commentators focus on the

issue of interesr and collat-

eral and whether or not

they can be enforced by

law; the Saudis are grap-

pling with a more funda-

mental issue — the mean-
ing of risk and the implied

partnership between banks

and their clients in chat

risk.

In an intriguing devel-

opment, the Islamic finance

group, Al-Rajhi was li-

censed as a bank in June
this year. SAMBA’s manag-

ing director Shaukar Aziz

welcomed this as "a posi-

tive development. It brings

a major provider of finan-

cial services into chc bank-

ing community.”

Pragmatists point out

that the banks entered chc

fray knowing both Saudi

law and custom. For about

a decade the Saudi banks,

especially the joint venture

The company is best

known for importing Maz-
das and the Ford Mercury

line, but ir has imported a

wide range of vehicles in

the past. "We imported

Nash. Scudebaker, Interna-

tional, Made, and Mercedes
Benz,” Mr. Alireza said.

Nash and Scudebaker have

since folded, although they

have become collector’s

items.

Alireza also won the

Ford agency in the 1930s,

but lost the agency when
Ford was put on the Arab

boycott list in the late

banks, enjoyed some of die

highest profitability levels

in the world.

The optimists refer to

the hardening of oil prices,

the upturn in the Saudi

economy, the strengthen-

ing of the construction sec-

tor and the genuine at-

tempts to find solutions to

Islamic banking issues in a

world that includes many
other banking problems:

offset trading; deep dis-

counting of Third World
debt; sovereign default; and

the regular abuse of the

rules of international trade.

Creative Solutions

Among the optimists is

Saudi American Bank, Gri-

corp’s joint venture bank.

John S. Reed, the chairman

of Gricorp, recently visited

the kingdom and said,

"Imaginative economic
planning and development

has resulted in spectacular

progress for the kingdom.”

The pragmatists know
that solutions have always

been found; char Saudi Ara-

bian Monetary Authority

has acted responsibly and
flexibly in the past; and
that many options remain

1960s. When Ford was tak-

en off the list earlier this

year, Alireza was awarded

the Mercury Division.

The company estimated

a first-year sale of 3,000

raix, but sales are running

ahead of estimates.

American car sales are

benefiting from the weak
dollar. The Japanese are

suffering because in the

past three or four yearsJap-

anese car prices have risen

250 percent. Prices for Eu-

ropean cars have also risen

sharply.

open to the monetary au-

thority of what is, after all,

still one of the world's most

powerful economies.

The pessimists cite the

disillusionment of many of

die investor banks in their

role and future in Saudi

Arabia, but there are few of

their other international in-

vestments that can have

shown as much profit over

the past decade or as much
potential for development

over the next, if only they

could determine exactly

what business they’re in.

Banks exist by acting be-

tween people who sell and
people who buy. Saudi Ara-

bia will be a major player

on both sides of that equa-

tion for a long time Pan of

that role involves under-

standing the rules on both

sides and even helping to

arbitrate.

Many sophisticated
banking products emanated

from the first international

surge of Islam centuries

ago. Similar creativity to-

day could reap similar re-

wards again.

— Christopher Og*

"Saudi Arabians always}

preferred American cars,?

and they were driven to buy

theJapanese because of the

price. But now when there

is little difference in the

price, they are buying

American again,” he said:

Haji Husein Alireza- is 1

an offspring of the king-

dom’s oldest commercial

establishment, the Alireza

group. Haji Abdullah Alir-

eza is the oldest firing

founded over 115 years ago. -

The grandfathers, Abdul-

lah, Xend, and Husein,

separated in 1906 to found

separate companies.
*

During the oQ boom pc^j

riod of the 1970s, Aliicza’sj

company branched out into!

many activities, as did most

Saudi firms. "Today the

company is mainly automo-

tive,” Mr. Alireza said. "Af-

ter the slowdown, we -re-

structured our company
and threw our a lot of the

lines.”

The company is in-J

volved in engineering, agri-l

.

cultural tractors and imple-,

ments, power generators,’

power pumps and UebhenJ
brand heavy equipment, 't

As a dealer of MAN;
trucks, Mazda commercial*

vehicles, and Mercury cars,*

Mr. Alireza finds his firm isj

well placed for the future.;

The firm has built a net-*

work of 14 branches. *

1

"We found this year thatj

the economy is pidongj

up,” Mr. Alireza sai<Li

"Sales are much better than!
'

last year. I think the coun-J

07 was restructuring, in a*

way. We believe in further*

growth of die economy andj

expansion andwe are going*

to be ready for it” »•..

—Dong Graham

The sign of
understanding.

There are branches and offices of The Saudi

British Bank throughout the Kingdom.
In Al-Khobar, Damman. Jeddah. Riyadh,

Taif - JubaQ - Huffof - Makkah, Madina .

and Buraidah and over 30 other

branches in the Kingdom. / C
And in each case, the sign outride

[
U

does more than announce our presence. I

It shows you that we understand \ *

the demands and needs of a fast \

devdnping economy and nation.

It shows you that we understand

and are ready to hdp with your financial

\ requirements whether athome or abroad,

\ \ no matterhow small or larg^

j K\ And h shows that we understand and
> IB

j

have a cnmrnitmmt tn at! rir nuanoTep;

jy
I hum the personal aocounl holder

v through to the largest international
'^1/ corporation.

m r. ?i(Ju

a

—J\ uLU Jj

The SaudiBritishBank
The bank that understands

A omnnenaa) bask caved fffi bv ibe SiuE pi±i&c and 40% b> The ftinsb Bank of the Middle East, a tamper of TbcHoog Kong Bank Gns^.
Head Office PO On Rhadb-1 1413. TcT 01-W50&77, Tdn 4EE349. Anflxjnsed and My pail in espial SJUOOaJOOOQ
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Petrochem
Board and

ADVERTISING SECTION

TN years ago, Saudi
Arabia’s petro-

.
chemical industry

was m the planning stage

5
UC *9^ Saudi Basicln-

ZS£*** C<*P- (SABIC)
scUs 0301X1 chan 5 millionmemc tons of chemicals
plastics and fertilizers’
worth over $i billion a
year.

SABIC, which is 70 per-
cent owned by the govern-
ment and 30 percent owned
by the public, now operates

2 Pbsdc, fertilizer and
chemical plants. Private in-
vestors have also an-
nounced plans to produce
Momatics, polyols, PET rcs-
ins

^
and maleic anhydrides.

"I see in the ri-*,.

icals: Off the Drawing
onto the Market

see in the future chat
Saudi Arabia will be one of
the main industrial centos
for commodity chemicals
and petrochemicals,” said
Ibrahim Ibn Salamah, vice
chairman and managing di-
rector of SABIC
The corporation was

founded to establish joint

ventures that would con-
tribute technology, market-
ing expertise, and help co-

ward that goal. The
investments would have
the benefit of low-cosr nat-

ural gas, tax holidays, and
> crude oil inentitlements to -

the event of future crude oil

shortages.

Mobil, Exxon, Texas
Eastern, and Celaaesc from
the United Stares have en-

tered into joint ventures.

Eni Cbem of Italy, Neste
Oy of Finland, Mitsubishi

of Japan, as well as Korean
and Taiwanese firms have

also established joint ven-

ture companies in tandem
with SABIC

But foreign investment

has not protected SABIC
from protectionistmoves in

Europe, Japan, orthe Unit-

ed Sates. Some 80 percent

of revenues axe earned by
export, according to the

prudent 0f SABIC subsid-
iary SABIC Marketing Ltd.,

Abdullah Nojaidi. He
stresses char much of SA-
BICs ourpur is consumed
in the kingdom, both di-
rectly and in conversion
into other products.

The new 50,000 mtpa
Butene-1 unit added by
Arabian Petrochemical Co.
(Pctrokcmya) will ship its

output to SABIC plants
producing linear low-densi-
ty polyethylene (IXDPE)
and high-density polyethyl-

ene (HDPE). At least half
of SABICs ethylene diakla-

vids is now converted to

PVC and VCM. Saudi
fanning consumed a large

portion of its urea fertilizer

output;

A methyl tertiary dutyl

ether (MTBE) plane will

come onstream in 198S.

The kingdom is consider-

ing a plan to switch to

unleaded gas, which would
use a large proportion of.

the plant’s output.

Much of SABICs future

PVC production will go to

the kingdom’s large PVC-
consuming industrial mate-

dais sector. Polystyrene is

also used by the kingdom’s

industrialists. Consump-
tion of plastics in the king-

dom is now more chan

180,000 tons per year.

SABIC products are sold

both by its joint venture

partners, and its two wholly

owned subsidiaries, SABIC
Marketing and SABIC
Marketing Services, estab-

lished in 1983. SABIC Mar-,

keting Services is estab-

lished in London and Hong
Kong and has a representa-

tive office in Tokyo.

SABIC has also opened

overseas sales offices, SA-

BIC Marketing Europe,

based in London, and SA-
BIC Marketing America, in

Stanford, Connecticut.

"The objective is to keep

SABIC close to the mar-
ket,'' said Mr. Nojaidi.

Meanwhile, SABIC is

continuing to expand. In

addition to the Butene-

1

unit, a 100.000 con per year

polystyrene unit at Petroke-

mya is starring up. The
Saudi European Petro-
chemical Co. (Ibn Zahr)
500.000 mepa methyl tertia-

ry butyl ether (MTBE)
joint venture is expected to

be operational in 1992.

The National Chemical

Fertilizer Co. (Ibn al-Bay-

tar), a joint venture with
SABlCowned SAFCO, has

begun shipping ammonia
and has a capacity of

500,(XX) mtpa of ammonia.
Further, SABIC is advanc-

ing on che second phase of

Ibn al-Baytar; it will add an

800.000 mtpa compound
and phosphate fertilizer

plant. The capacity of Saudi

Methanol Co. (Ar-Razi)

may also be raised from

600.000 mtpa to 1.2 million

mtpa.

In che longer term, SA-

BIC is considering a

200.000 co 250,000 mtpa
polypropylene plant in

Yanbu, the kingdom’s gi-

ant petrochemical port on
che Red Sea. Ocher projects

could produce polyesters,

and alkyd resins, and alfa

olephins.

SABIC was formed to

encourage the development

of downstream industries.

One of these, the Saudi

Urethane Chemicals Co.

Ltd, has gone onstream in

JubaiL The 3 ,000-ton per

year polyols plant is a joint

venture between die AJbab-

Industrial Group,

helped with research and
feasibility studies.

The National industrial-

ization Company (NIC)
has invested in Shairco’s

Kor-McGee joint venture
ciranium dioxide planr.

NIC has also formed a joint
venture to collect hazard-

ous waste at JubaiL The
National Company for En-
vironmental Preservation

(BEEAH) is accepting bids

on a plant that will process

10,000 cons of waste per

year using landfill, high

temperature incineration,

and chemical treatment.

Khadamat and NIC will

Pemref Export Refinery in Yanbu.

own 25 percent each, the

remainder will go co Saudi

investors.

Mr. Nojaidi welcomes
private sector participation

in petrochemicals, but
warns Saudi entrepreneurs

char they axe entering a

competitive business and

chat they have to look be-

yond che domestic market.

"You need very aggressive

businessmen to take initia-

tive and risks in this busi-

ness,” he said. "They
should produce interna-

tional products that can

compete on international

m”kroLl Doug Graham

Foreign Investment
In Industrial Cities

WERE Mr.

Hisham Nazec,

Minister of Pe-

troleum and Minerals,

toured the United Sates

earlier this year, he urged
American businessmen, es-

pecially those in che petro-

chemicals industry, to join

Saudi Arabia in more joint

ventures.

Saudi Arabia, he said,

was going to use its vast gas

and oil resources to estab-

tain

Jeddah's Saudi Venture

Capital Group has received

industrial licenses for PET
resins, maleic anhydrides,

and aromatics. Fluor Arabia

From Construction to Medical Care

S
HEIKH Abdulla Fouad started his business in 1947

at Ras Tanura carrying out different construction

contracts to ARAMCO. The Abdulla Fouad Cor-

poration was formally established on July 28, 1971.

From its beginning in contracting, trading and engi-

neering, the Abdulla Fouad Corporation was expanded

into a number of diversified sectors including contract-

ing, trading, manufacturing, services, real estate, invest-

ment and commercial representation. In short, the

company today is involved in virtually every aspect of

the expanding Saudi Arabian economy.

The supply services division of the corporation repre-

sents over 200 major European, American and Japanese

firms. The corporation's commercial division is mainly

engaged in the supply of all types of heavy and medium-

sized equipment as well as the supply of construction

and industrial material

The 310-bed Abdulla Fouad Hospital offers a unique

medical service to the people of the Eastern Province

and it is a project which will continue to expand in its

efforts co help in the medical program of Saudi Arabia.

Ush a world class petro-

chemicals industry. His

country had no intention of

dumping cheap petrochem-

icals in order to capture a

share of che global market.

Fifteen of Saudi Arabia's

17 scheduled world-scale

petrochemical and industri-

al plants already are up and

running in the twin indus-

trial cities of Jubail and

Yanbu. The two projects,

conceived and implement-

ed by a Royal Commission,

represented more than a

$30 billion investment.

Prince Abdullah bin Fai-

sal bin Turki, secretary-gen-

eral of che Royal Commis-
sion for Jubail and Yanbu,

describes the commission

as "a unique development

agency not only within Sau-

di Arabia bur, perhaps, in

the entire world.”

Prince Abdullah joined

the commission when ic

was established in 1975 to

build primary petrochemi-

cal industry planes at Jubail

on Saudi Arabia's east coast

— now linked by pipelines

across the desert to Yanbu
on che Red Sea. Develop-

ment has been carried out

in concert with both the

Saudi Basic Industries Cor-

poration (SABIC) and Pe-

tromin, the energy agency.

The two dries are the

cornerstone of the country's

industrialization and have

reached new limits in joint-

venture operations with
partners from che United

States, Japan, Taiwan,

South Korea, West Germa-
ny , Italy and Finland,

among others.

Jubail was a fishing vil-

lage 18 years ago. Now its

population numbers 50,000

and is expected to increase

co over 250,000 after the

cum of che century.

The whole area is a maze
of glistening silver pipes

feeding primary products

and natural gas to power
che plants. Through it all

slices a black tarmac four-

lane highway with a steady

scream of constantly mov-
ing heavy traffic

Says Prince Abdullah:

"The twin dries of Jubail

and Yanbu host over 100

light manufacturing indus-

tries to support a variety of

needs — not only of the

dries themselves but of our

domestic markets generally.

As construction, engineer-

ing and urban development

projects, Jubail and Yanbu
are unique industrial dries

with state-of-the-art utility

systems and infrastructure

and a community environ-

ment program chat has cap-

tivating esthetic form and a

fully modem sotial services

content.”

Both Prince Abdullah

and H.E Mr. Hisham
Nazer stress che need for

tervened in the industrial

sector in association with
leading corporations of the

world, che objective has al-

ways been the nourishment
and growth of the private

sector."

He points out chat che

present period of economic
consolidation and industri-

al diversification has also

provided the Saudi busi-

nessman with a chance ro

"remold his initiative. The
high rates of return during

the trade-led boom years

have to be transformed to

lower rates of return spread

over a longer period, partic-

ularly in the manufacturing

sector.

greater private investment

within che kingdom, not

only directly from private

companies but also in asso-

ciation with foreign part-

ners.

'The government has

made it quite dear that the

ultimate responsibility for

che industrialization of our

country rests with private

enterprise,’* says Prince

Abdullah. "While it is true

chat che government has in-

Referring to future in-

vestment, Prince Abdullah

said rHat
>

despite govern-

ment spending constraints,

capital scarcity was not a

problem for the country's

economic development.

"The government has ade-

quate reserves and, what is

not always remembered is

that the private sector holds

almost as much reserves as

the government itself. The
rapping of this vast reser-

voir of capital is erne of the

primary tasks of the present

phase.”

According to Abdul
Aziz A1 Tamil, Minister for

Industry and Electricity,

Saudi Arabia has more than

IfiOO operational factories

and manufacturing plants

representing an investment

of $16 billion.

"We want competitive,

viable industries which can

generate a net national eco-

nomic benefit,” says che

minister.

Encouraging greater pri-

vate and foreign invest-

ment in Saudi Arabia is

now a number one priority.

Prince Abdullah and the

Royal Commission hope
that potential foreign in-

vestors will look closely at

Jubail and Yanbu and see

for themselves that Saudi

Arabia is open for business.

FOROVER
^YEARS

Nothing succeeds

like success.
Haji Huseto Alirsza&Co. Umfted (HHA) is a

success story. A story of outstanding

achievement spanning more than 8 decades.

Founded in 1906, HHA have the dfetincSBon of

importing the first vehicle into the Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia on a commercial haste. Since then

represent some of the world’s tearing names m

the automobile industry - in the process buMfog an

enviable reputation tor quality. Quality products backed

bv audity service . Today, HHA is a total automobile

eexroanv geared toward meeting the Kingdom's needs for

afl types et vehicles - specialised heavy transport vehicles,

comuerciai vehicles and passenger cars.

Haji Husein Alireza& Co.Ltd.

Rnr40 Jeddah2W 1. SaudiArabia.

5^2) B42-3S09®t2-3802rtW2-fi526. Ttfwr. 601Z21 HUSHEZ Si. Fat <fl2J S424435.

BsHSe.

ONENAME STANDSTALL
INSAUDIBUSINESS TRADITION

ThosoUd foundation orour phenomenal suc-

cess asa conmetcialbankdares badeas fiar

as theyear 1SSI.

The driving force txrfrirtd tWs success and

continuous growth has been our traditional

abfllty to keep close touch with our custo

mas and to respond» theirneeds. TWsa^
pfoachnasmadeusthetBreeSftprtvateooin-

menm bank m the MMMe East and the fore-

mast bank inSaudiArabia

SymboOstog financial strength and dyna-
mfem, our26 storey headquarters bufiefingat

the heart eiJeddaHS tradWonal commercial
centre is a monumental dedtoation to at
founders. Today we stand firmly on sofid

ground wtti batanoesheet footing hi excess
ofSRao button and a deposit base of over
SR58 bfflton. oiv branch netwotfc spans foe
Kingdom with over 180 branches. Car more
han any other bank In Saudi Arabia. Our

comprehensive services are supported bya
gfohal network ofbranches and representa-

ttas offices in London. New Vnk,RaiMiit,
Bahrain Beirut, Singapore. Seoul andTofcyo.

This Is the kfod o( baseyou need when con-

ducting business In Saudi Arabia and the

MkUe East WBh a foil range of modem
banking and financial serviceswe areready
when you are.

n
THE nHTIQnRL CDIIimEROHL BRtlK
MODERNBANKHG WITH ATRADTIION OP TRUST

SOWMHMW n±534-m MOHH
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SaadSa's modern jet fleet indudes the Boeing 747-300.

Saudia Continues to Expand
Routes and Upgrade Services

TIE past year and a 110 aircraft, most of than involved. Apart from the

halfhas not been a wide-bodied, already has United States, no ocher

particularly easv one of the most modem country has as many peopleTIE past year and a

half has not been a

particularly easy

dmc for airlines operating

in and our of the Middle

East. For several reasons,

primarily economic, traffic

has dropped considerably.

Yet for the biggest airline

in the region, there has

been little cause for com-

plaint.

The number of passen-

gers carried by Saudia last

year (10.5 million) may
have been below the 1985

figure by half a million, but

its market share was up 2

percent. It was the same
story with cargo; boarding

was down in line with the

regional market trend, but

Saudia's share of the inter-

national air cargo market

was up l percent and sales

were up 7 percenr.

Saudia has not only

stood up to the changed

conditions with minimal

loss in terms of profit and

passenger traffic, it has con-

tinued to expand. New
routes have been brought

into operation, to Dacca
and Kuala Lumpur, and

orhers to the Far East are

planned. The Far East is

seen as the main area of

development.

Similarly, aircraft and

services are being updated

even chough Saudia, with

110 aircraft, most of them
wide-bodied, already has

one of the most modem
fleers in the world. But
while most U.S. or Europe-

an airlines would consider

that at 15 years, their air-

crafr still have a good few

years’ service in them, Sau-

dia’s policy- is to replace

after about 12 years. It is

rumored char it will start

looking to replace its 10-to

12-year-old fleet of Tristars

in the near future and al-

though the airline operates

a mix of aircraft, there is

every possibility char it will

be looking to Boeing for

replacements. The majority

of its planes are already

Boeings.

Saudia's continued suc-

cess, despite the downtrend

in regional traffic, is all the

more remarkable given that

70 percenr of its passengers

are carried at a loss. Saudia

operates a cheap fares po-

licy' on domestic flights in

line with government wish-

es that travel within the

kingdom should be accessi-

ble to all. The company
makes its profit, and a

handsome one at that, from

the 30 percent of passen-

gers who fly internationally.

The need for cheap fares

wirhin the kingdom is fair-

ly self-evident given the ter-

rain and the large distances

involved. Apart from the

Uniced States, no ocher

country has as many people

per head of population

traveling by air. List year

seven our of every 10 peo-

ple traveled once by air

wiAin the kingdom. That

compares to the figures in

Britain, for example, of one

in every six. (In the United

States, everyone cakes ap-

proximately 1.4 internal

flights a year).

Given the Saudi propen-

sity to fly, it -was not sur-

prising chat investment in a

new generation of airports

was deemed necessary' more
than a decade ago, especial-

ly in those acting as inter-

national gateways — Jed-

dah, Riyadh and Dhahran.

In all three cases, the exist-

ing airports were located in

urban areas that effectively

prevented expansion to

meet the anticipated

growth in air traffic.

International Airport

Project, a division of the

Ministry of Defense and
Aviation, was set up in

1976 to oversee expansion

plans. Since then new air-

ports have been opened in

Jeddah in 1981 and Riyadh

in 1933- The $2 billion

Dhahran airport, which
will be called King Fahd

International and will serve

as the kingdom's eastern

gateway as well as the re-

gional hub for domestic

travel, is expected to be op-

erational by late 1989. Ir

will have a capacity of 10

million passengers a year.

The terminal is already

structurally complete; work
is currently being carried

out on a 6,000-square-meter

mosque to accommodate
6,000 worshipers.

When it does open it

will not be the end of the

road. Like London's Heath-
row, which has been called

the world’s only permanent
building sice with its own
airport, development and
expansion will be a regular

feature of life at Dhahran,
as it will be at Jeddah and
Riyadh.

There are already plans

for a second, 16 million ca-

pacity terminal as well as

for an accompanying mass

transit rail center and the

main bus headquarters for

the region. Both Aramco
and Petromin, the state oil

corporation, intend to build

their own aviation facilities

on site.

However, the whole
question of expansion at

Dhahran depends on de-

mand. It had originally

been projected that the new
airport would be handling

5.5 million passengers by

1990, but this has been re-

vised downward to 4 mil-

lion because of the effects

of the new Dammam-Ri-
yadh highway and Bahrain

causeway. Both have si-

phoned off potential traffic.

In Jeddah’s case, there has

been little such competi-

tion, which is why plans are

in hand for another termi-

nal ro meet Saudia's antici-

pated growth in demand
over the next 10 to 15 years.

If that growth becomes a

reality, and there is every

chance it will, then Saudi

Arabia will overtake the

United Stares as the leading

air traveling country, in per

capita terms.

— Michel Dalmoak

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT
JUBAIL AND YANBU

SAUDI ARABIA’S MAJOR NEW INDUSTRIAL CITIES

Consider investing in the new industrial

cities of Jnbail and Yanbu for the Saudi

Arabian and Gulf regional market.

For thirteen years, Saudi Arabia has been

building two ultramodern cities —* Jubail

on the Arabian Gulfand Yanbu on the Red
Sea. Today, the cities include:

• Nineteen world-class plants turning out

millions of tons of products a year,

• Over 80 light manufacturing and

support industries providing a wide

range of goods and services,

• Unsurpassed utilities, highest quality

feedstocks, convenient location to

Europe and the Far East, favorable

financing, and government preference

to in-Kingdom producers.

JIP

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Royal Commission for Jubail and Yanbu
P.O. Box 5964, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 11432

(01) 479-4445, Tx: 401386 Jabeen

Cable: Jabeen
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Hotels: Intense Competition
Sharpens a Tight Market

Marriott Hotel in Riyadh (above) and Jeddah (below).

TIE market in Jed-

dah is good, Ri-

yadh is rougher,

and the Eastern Province is

murder, says Gary Gagnon
of the Red Sea Palace.

Jeddah has year-around

occupancy with business

travelers in the winter and

Moslem pilgrims in the

summer. Riyadh attracts

businessmen in the winter,

bur when the government
moves to its summer capi-

tal of Taif, business drops

sharply. The Eastern Prov-

ince has too many hotels.

Because of the surfeit in

major cities, the Hotels De-

partment of the Ministry of

Commerce has banned new
hotel construction in Jed-

dah. Riyadh, Daxnman, and

Al-Khobax.

The response of hotel

companies has followed

two distinct lines. One
group cried cutting rares to

anracr customers. This led

to a general decline in tares,

which some hotels resisted

more than others.

Those that did not cut

their rates have offered

higher levels of service. In

Riyadh, at least, it appears

that chev have won a great-

er market share and main-

tained higher average rates.

The Riyadh Intercontin-

ental’s new regional vice

president of operations and

general manager, Tom
Krooswijk, says: "By the

rime I arrived hoe, the fall

in hotel occupancy in Ri-

yadh had bottomed out. To
add to this, the Inracon

had an expansion with 100

rooms in Ocrober 1986,

which wasn’t making the

job any easier.

”1 saw that Riyadh ho-

tels were reasonably priced

and the quality was good

compared to - ocher hotel

markets. It was also dear

rhqc figures showed that

those hotels that just cut

prices lost market share. I

felt that businessmen were

looking for service.”

The Marriott hotels

have performed strongly in

Riyadh and Jeddah, pursu-

ing a businessman-oriented

policy. Fully equipped busi-

ness centers and luxurious

rooms are a plus. Further,

in bothJeddah and Riyadh,

the hotels are located in

excellent locations close to

main traffic arteries. InJed-

dah, the Marriott is the

dry’s newest luxury hotel.

In Riyadh, hotels that

rely on airline crews have

performed less well than

expected. They arc now

anxiously awaiting the
|

'

opening of a ocw hotel at ’ -

King Khaled International^

Airport, which will be com-

peting for die same busi- - v
ness. - - .

• •

The hotel* Aar have per- '

i

formed best tend to be •

j

\

those with international

partners. Marriott, Inter-

continental, Hyart, Ra-

rnarfc, Holiday Inn, Meri-

dien and others have hood

operating agreements in

the kingdom- The ownenr

benefit from expertise as

well as an international

name and referral service

Intercontinental also op-

erates the govemmcnt-only
" j

Conference Palaces. Its ho- » .

tels are the Riyadh Inter-
1

continental, the Taif Inter-

continental, the Mekkah
Intercontinental and the

Abha Continental.

The Hyacc name is -

found in Riyadh, Gizan,
'

Jeddah and Yanbu. . I .

Sheraton has opened Ri- J

yadb’s newest 5-star hotel,

the Acallah Sheraton Hoed,

and operates hotels in Taif

and Medinah. Gustar oper-

ates the Red Sea Palace, in

Jeddah, and the Al-Kho-

zama Hotel, in Riyadh.

—Doug Graham

1
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Albabtain Takes the Biscuit

FLESH baked cookies

and drip-free domes
are extreme exam-

ples of the private initiative

shown by Saudi entrepre-

neurs. But, for Abdul Latif

S. Albabtain’s group of

companies based in the

Eastern Province at Al
Khobar, they are the order

of the day.

"Get rid of caution and
hesitation,” said Industry

Minister Abdul Aziz al Za-

mil when addressing a

group of businessmen earli-

er this year. He advocated a

closer relationship between

the stare and private sectors

and suggested that ic was
rime for the private sector

to cake up both the slack

and the strain as far as the

business scene was con-

cerned.

This is precisely what

the Albabcain group has

been doing in the last few

years as its activities steadi-

ly expanded. One of its lat-

est ventures has been a ma-
jor plastics manufacturing

plant in theJubail Industri-

al Gty—probably the larg-

est industrial park of its

land in the world.

The Albabcain industrial

group has established a

joint venture with the

American firm, Upjohn
Polymer Inc, and a Spanish

company. Synthesis Espa-

nola, to produce 3,000 tons

of polyether polyos and

blended polyurethane a

year. The factory comple-

ments Albabtain’s existing

polyurethane manufactur-

ing plant in Jubail

For, with this new fac-

tory, Saudi Arabia can now
produce plastic products

from its own feedstock

racher than relying solely

on imported materials

The Polyurethane Man-
ufacturing Company’s fur-

niture division produces a

wide range of lightweight

yet sturdy tables, chairs and

desks. Most of these poly-

urethane products are in-

tended for public institu-

tions from schools to

hospitals.

As well as being func-

tional Ac furniture has

considerable esAerie appeal

and— above all— is resis-

tant to ultraviolet light, of-

ten a problem with plastic

furniture in die desert envi-

ronment of Ae Gulf. The
sun rocs certain plastic ma-
terials. which then become
brittle and break up.

Anotherdesign problem
that has caused difficulties

is insularing the underside

of Ae Aousands of domed
buildings across Saudi Ara-
bia. Albabtain has been
able to overcome the prob-

lem by manufacturing a
waterproof mixture ofpoly-
urethane and diathon that

can be grayed onto domes—''and flat roof buildings as

welL

The Minister of Industry •

has constantly stressed Ac
need for greater Import
substitution within’ Ae
Kingdom. Until compara-
tively recently it has hoc

been an easy policy to ful-

fill

However, a typical ex-

ample in food processing is

the manufacture of biscuits,

crackers and cookies — an-

other Albabtain venture

that has become a major
success.

In the new industrial

city outside Riyadh a new
aroma hangs in the air —
Ae sweet smell of home"
baking cmi a massive scale at

Albabtain’s biscuit factory.

Ic is housed in a long, low
building on a comer site of
the industrial park.

The factory has become
a totally integrated opera-
tion using almost all locally

produced taw marm'alc

Flour comes from wheat
grown in Gassim, pure veg-
etable oils come from a re-

finery in Jeddah and many,
of the fresh eggs come from
the chicken farms at Al
Kharj.

Knowhow for the manu-
facture has been provided j

by West German and Swiss
|

companies that have sup- >

plied some of Ae most up- \
co-date mixing, moulding

\

and baking machinery. ;

Albabcain has been Ale •

to capitalize on its discribu- '

:

tion network. There are ten
\

principal centers in Ae ’

Kingdom wiA their own <

sales and delivery teams
Aar make sure customers '

only get the freshest baked ;

biscuits.
{

Demand has proved to .*

be so popular that Albab- i

tain now exports its bis- r
cuits and cookies through- :

out Ac Gulf countries.
’»

t

1

*
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Real Estate
Demand
Outstrips
Supply

^ / HEN Gerard/ / Jean and HubertW W de Mont-Marin left

W w Dupuy-Saatchi ro

found their own ad agency

three years ago, they naturally

looked for space in Neuilly.

“We had always worked
here,’

1
explains Mr. de Mont-

Marin, "and our new agency

needed the credibility that a

chic Neuilly address could

give us." The agency, Jean ct

Mont-Marin, first moved into

a 300-square- meter town
house, known as a "hotel par-

dculier.” Two years later, after

landing such important bud-

gets as Pentax, Lancome per-

fumes, Pan American Airways

and S.T. Dupont watches, the

partners set about looking for

larger -headquarters.

- The search lasted more

than six months and involved

several real estate agents. The

town house they moved into

last month was built in 1784

and entirely renovated. The

oldest of its kind in Neuilly, it

is being rented to the agency

on the basis of a 30-year lease

with the town of Neuilly

which owns it.

Three times larger than the

agency's former house, it is

also two and a half times as

expensive. "The pace we’re

paying has jumped from

1,000 FF to 2,500 FF per

square meter and we had to

deride if we wanted it in less

than half-an-hour or ir would

have been grabbed by some-

one eke,” recounts Mr. dc

Mont-Marin.

becomes available, is taken

right away."

Only five minutes from the

Champs-Elysecs, Neuilly is by

far the most sought-after and

expensive suburb of Fans. Ac-

cording to Frantjoise Vcr-

eamer, of the international

realtors Jones Lang Wootton,

a major incentive for compa-

nies is the suburb’s extremely

low professional tax rate. At

7.917 percent (as compared to

11.667 percent in Paris, an av-

erage of 13 to 22 percent in the

other Parisian suburbs and

27297 percent in Aubcrvil-

liers to die northeast), Neuilly

has the lowest company tax

rate of the whole Paris region.

In addition, when compa-

nies started flocking to this

then completely residential

suburb ar the beginning of the

1970s, the rents were cheaper

than in most of Paris.

"When the commercial

boom was at its height in the

mid-1970s," recalls Mr. Labro,

"we had thousands and thou-

sands of meters available and

sellers were forced to negoti-

ate to be competitive.” Since

then the price of real estate in

Neuilly hasn't stopped climb-

ing. Over the past two years,

with space increasingly rare

and danand just as strong,

they have soared 20 to 25 per-

cent.

Office space is renting for

Ijoo to 2^00 francs per

square meter and selling for

around 25,000 francs per

square meter. That makes

Neuilly property less expen-

The Near
West

Rediscovered

« A / !cs crec'linct*

a Ml avenues and quiet

W V streets, Neuilly

1 1 could almost be

mistaken for a peaceful pro-

vincial town — were it not for

the avenue Charles de Gaulle,

the main ease-west road from

Paris that currently cuts dean

across its center. Every day,

150^000 cars take ir to go back

and forth to Paris.

The ideal solution — re-

routing the traffic under-

ground and creating a tree-

lined pedestrian area above—
might seem simple enough.

Yet finding the appropriate

financing has taken years.

According to the Mayor of

Neuilly, Nicolas Sarkozy, one

reason why the current one

billion franc project has suc-

ceeded where others failed is

because of the derision to cov-

er only part of tire avenue at a

rime. The 435 meters of tun-

nel for car traffic is only the

first step but, as Sarkozy says,

"it was important to begin."

Light at the End
of theTunnel

He adds: "Another reason the

project was given the green

tight was the decision to ex-

tend the Vincenncs-Ponr dc

Neuilly metro line to La De-

fense.” Consequently, the

state will pay the largest pan

(40 percent) followed by the

region (24.8 percent), the

RATP (20 percent), the De-

partment and the two dries of

Courbcvoie and Putcaux (11.8

percent). Neuilly will pay

only 3.4 percent.

The work currently consists

of removing all the pipes and

electric cables beneath the ave-

nue. Next February work will

begin on the extension of die

metro line to La Defense, the

creation of an underground

tunnel for the metro and cars,

and the installation of 15,000

square meters of trees, gardens

and fountains. The Gty Hall

expects the project to be oper-

ational by mid- 1992. In the

end, 80 percent of all traffic

will go underground.

— Harriet Wehy-Rochrfort

0

Sedaded homes in qiBCtstnets.

‘ The difficulties encoun-

tered by Jean et Mont-Marin

in finding space and the pna

they had to pay to stay in this

prestigious suburb of Pans are

by no means unique. "A com-

pany that wants to move into

Neuilly today has to be o-

cremely determined and pa-

tient,” states Robert Labro of

Jean Thouard, one of Frances

top commercial real estate

consultants.
"Whatever space

give than certain prime areas

in the 7 th, 8th, 16th and 17th

arrondissements, but a good

deal more than many areas in

eastern and northern Paris.

Yet, despite the influx of

large companies, Neuilly has

managed to preserve its tran-

quil residential character. An

urbanization plan, first adopt-

ed in 1951, has protected it

from being overrun by com-

merce and business. Zoning

regulations restrict commer-

cial activities co the northern

extremity of the suburb and

the area on both sides of ave-

nue Charles de Gaulle. Practi-

cally three-quarters of Neuilly

are reserved for residential

housing.

"The 1951 Urbanization

Plan sheltered Neuilly from

the over-development that

many towns experienced in

die wave of post-World War

II construction," states Thier-

ry Gaubert, one of mayor.

Nicolas Sarkozy's dose collab-

orators. Stringent restrictions

govern the bright of buildings

and their appearance. The

town’s trees are safeguarded,

as are its gardens.

Such regulations have en-

hanced the value of the suburb

while contributing to the rar-

ity of space and the difficulty

of construction. Mr. Gaubert

estimates the number of new

constructions at three or four a

year. These usually involve

the demolition erf town houses

which are difficult and expen-

sive to keep up. Their owners

will sometimes exchange

diem for a flow of the apart-

ment house built in its place.

£ Many old-rime Neuilly res-

? idents regret the disappear-

J
ance of the private houses that

covered chc suburb half a cen-

tury ago. Of the remaining

400, only the 300 located on

private streets (dead-ends ac-

cessible only co occupants and

their guests), are protected

apartment houses or office

buildings in zones where com-

mercial activities are allowed.

Yet despite the cost of a town

house, anywhere between 10

and 25 million FF, there con-

tinues to be a strong market

for them. A tum-of-the-centu-

ty town house near the Bois de

Boulogne (the largest park in

the Parisan area), with 300

square meters of living space

and a 150-square-meter gar-

den, recently sold for 15 mil-

lion francs.

According to Nodle Por-

tier of Neuitiy-Pari s-Oucst,

one of right realty agencies

based here, Neuilly is the per-

fect combination of city and

country living. "Bordered by

the Bois de Boulogne, we have

numerous municipal gar-

dens,” Ms. Portia points our.

"What’s more, most apart-

ments have large terraces or

balconies, while town houses

have gardens.” One of the few

vacancies currently available

at Neuilly-Paris-Oucst, for ex-

ample, is a four roan apart-

ment in a modem building

with 120 square meters of liv-

ing space, a 180-squarc-metcr

terrace and parking. It is sell-

ing for 47 million francs.

Such luxury, so near co the

center of Paris, is not within

everyone’s reach and over the

years Neuilly has become a

rich man’s suburb, a status

symbol for its residents. Ac-

cording to Daniel Calais of

the Department of Urbanism

meter, up 20 pacent ova the

past two years. Renting has

become so expensive that the

market has virtually disap-

peared.

A combination of lack of

office space, high prices and

congestion along the main

streets has sent some compa-

nies north or farther west.

Nonetheless, the real estate

market in Neuilly is expected

to remain as right as it is

today, with demand high and

the vacancy rate low. Nobody

can predict whether prices

will continue to climb as they

have over the past two years,

norhowmuch people are will-

ing to pay foe space here, but

no otha suburb of Paris and

few of its districts offer the

convenience, amenities and

prestige of Neuilly.

—Joyce Wakmann

L
OOKING at Neuilly

as ic is now, with its

i fine boutiques, bevy

I of businesses, and

sumptuous homes, it is hard

to imagine chat this area was

once a plot of swampland. Bur

that was back in the days

when the potato was still nou-

vcilc cuisine.

In 1786 Antoine Parmen-

tia presented his first crop to

Louis XVL The vegetable —
formerly confined to the Lim-

ousine area of France— swift-

ly became so popular that

Benjamin Franklin found

himself at a dinna where the

menu consisted of nothing

but potatoes in every possible

form.

The pastoral past disap-

peared as thousands of compa-

nies discovered Neuilly's

proximity to Pans, greater

greenery and pure air. "The

challenge now," as explained

by Mayor Nicolas Sarkozy, "is

to preserve the ecology of our

town. We want the green of

parks and gardens and trees to

be the color of our city."

Efforts to preserve the trees

and parks began back in the

1950s under Achillc Peretti,

the forma mayor. Since then

the dry has blossomed into

the home of 3,135 businesses

employing 35,000 persons in

800,000 square meters of of-

fices, mostly on the avenue

Charles de Gaulle and the lie

de la Jartc Yet building re-

strictions have preserved the

dry’s 248 hectares of parks and

•gardens, guaranteeing the

65,000 inhabitants of Neuilly

some 38 itf of park area pa

persorL

No wonder 50 percent of

the residents are ritba compa-

ny presidents, professionals or

top managers (not to mention

the diplomatic population

which live in the dry’s 24

foreign embassy residences).

The 64,450 inhabitants cur-

rently pay 1 percent of the

total income tax paid in

France and 24 percent of those

in the Department of the

Haues-de-Stine.

Neuilly's commadal sec-

tor is equally upmarket. As a

crossroads of communication,

it houses 400 companies in the

fields of radio, television, pub-

licity and publishing.

As early as the 1930s, Cha-

nel Perfumes moved in be-

cause, "we had a presentiment

of the luxurious characrer of

this site,” says a spokesman

for the company. Since I960,

Yves Sc. Laurent Perfumes has

pier* been based on the lie de la

Jane and, next year, will be

joined by Paco Rabanne.

Building and refurbishing

projects account for 63.48 pa-

tent of the tity budget: Mas-

sive projects such as the 40

million franc remodeling of

the Place du Marche are bring

financed by dey hall in con-

junction with private compa-

nies to relieve the burden on

the taxpaya.

In a master-stroke of com-

bining good living with sound

urban planning, the city has

also found a solution for the

busy— and noisy— traffic on

the avenue Charles de Gaulle.

And work is forging ahead on

the installation of a total cable

network for mid-1989.

As Renee Michelangeli-

Pttetti, danghta of forma

Mayor Achillc Peretti and di-

rector of NeuillyJournal Inde-

pendent concludes: "You can-

not prevent change, but you

have to manage it welL”

— Harriet Wdty-Rochefort
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•There are three steps to Heaven.

Eddie Cochran

legislation. Many of the others ing pnee in the residential

trill eventually be replaced by marto a 35,000 FF per square

f*
Philippe Lemperew
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Marymount School
72, bd de la Saussaye

Neuilly-sur-Seine 92200.

46 24 10 51

“Marymount has been serving the Paris community

since 1 923. Today, it offers an Americanxurriculum

to boys and girls, ages four to fourteen.” •

“For information, please contact ihe Headmistress.
1

The Restaurant Thai’Opens Heaven’s Gales

6. rue du Cdt PILOT 92200 NEUILLY
46400888
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i International
Bede la Jatte, NeriBy’s offshore carter.

The Apparent Persuaders
A

t first sight, with its

elegant facade and

bright, soaped aw-

. Ding, the American

Hospital of Pans could easily

be mistaken for a hoed. The
illusion is almost complete as

visitors enter the hushed re-

ception area, for die familiar

clinical smell is nowhere in

evidence.

Behind the scenes, the bos-

Hospital

I

N Neuilly the admen

remain. Less brash

chan Madison Avenue,

more spacious than

Soho, the area currently

houses at least 110 agencies.

Despite takeovers, mergers

and new EIrms being founded,

the cast of characters remains

fairly constant.

Havas was one of the first

to arrive and, some claim,

started the westward trend sin-

gle-handed. In its latest incar-

nation as HDM, the giant

group is now represented on

three continents thanks to in-

ternational de-ins with Young

and Rubicam in the United

States and Dentsu in Asia.

Belier is another worldwide

presence, with offices in

Neuilly, Soho, Madison Ave-

nue and Haig Kong. Its phi-

losophy is to create national

campaigns within an interna-

tional framework. For, as

Pierre Lecosse explains,

"With a few notable excep-

tions such as Coca Cola or

Marlboro, cultural differences

make it impractical to run the

same campaign in every coun-

try."

"In France advertising is

generally more emotional

chan in the United States.

French people don't like to be

advised or even informed,"

confirms Evelyn Soura, mar-

keting director of Audour,

Soura. Lame/SMS.

Both Belier and HDM are

linked to Eurocom, which last

year reached a turnover of IS

billion francs. Of this figure,

10 percent was in the U.S-, 40

percent in Europe and the re-

mainder in France. The presi-

NeuUfy's pioneer ad agency.

dent of the company, Bernard

Brochand, oversees this em-

pire from his office above the

avenue Charles dc Gaulle.

Barely a mile away, Dupuy
Saacchi 8c Saatchi Compton is

based, like D.P. Industries, its

industrial affiliate, on the lie

dc laJane. Back in 1973, when

its current headquarters were

built, the move was consid-

ered something of a novelty.

Now, according to Didier

Colmct Daage,
n
I believe that

the He de la Jatte has the

potential to become the He Sc.

Louis of the 2lst century.'*

For, along with interna-

tional agencies like DMB&B,
Neuilly naturally attracted

other communications special-

ists. They now number seme

400 in all, including film com-

panies such as UGC and pub-

lishers such as Hachertc.

Neuilly Communications cel-

ebrates their presence with its

annual Festival de la Pub, cur-

rently being held at the The-

atre de Neuilly. As more com-

panies drifted away from the

dry center and across the river

into La Defense, the agencies

continued to follow. But they

preferred the peace of Neuilly

to the busdc of the new com-

mercial sector. Along with its

relatively low overheads, it of-

fered the added advantages of

an upmarket area, five min-

utes from TEroile.

"Our clients axe happy to

see us here," says Jean-Louis

Couxrois, of Pema 2B. Tlx
agency, which concentrates on

high-tech and aerospace ac-

counts, deals with over 500

international publications

from its home on the island.

For small and medium-

sized companies the trend is

toward specialization. A re-

cent arrival, Joncrion, applies

its expertise to recruitment ad-

vertising in national and busi-

ness media. While Mao con-

centrates on its long-standing

relationships with a few select

clients, Prominter is anridpat-

ing pan-European business in

1992.

— Christopher James Eighty years of .American style medical treatment

Understanding Education
Traditional cooking

Specialties

Crock of snails with fennel

Poached eggs florentine on toast

T
» HERE was an air of

festivity on the Marv-

mounr campus despite a

steady and relentless

downpour. In the hallway,

canons were brimming over

with canned and packaged

food which, explained Sister

Maureen Vellon, the headmis-

tress, were destined for the

poor. Downstairs in the kitch-

en, some of the children’s

mothers were preparing a spe-

dal Thanksgiving meal com-

plete with turkey, cranberry

sauce and pumpkin pit The
exdtement of the students

was almost tangible.

All in all, the atmosphere

was most extraordinary. A
Thanksgiving dinner served in

a school right in the heart of

Neuilly is unusual in itself.

Even more surprising is to

find parents, usually regarded

as an interference by most

schools in France, involved in

school activities. "We consid-

er our parents as (he central

educators in their children’s

lives and they provide us with

invaluable help," explains the

headmistress.

Founded by the Religious

of the Sacred Heart of Maty in

— Sliced Paprika beef kernel

^ fioziTa^
Closed Saturday noon and Sunday

4, rue Boufard - 92200 NEUILLY

Reservations : 47.45.34.55

47.45.57.84

Restaurant

LE MANOIR
Gastronomic cooking.

Chef: Alain Albert

UEN CAS DU MANOIR
Rapid restaurant

Wine bar

Closed Sunday
4, rue de 1'Eglise, 92200 NEUILLY S/SEINE 46.24.04.61

1923, Maiymount is a private

Catholic school that provides

an English language program

based on an American curricu-

lum from pre-kindergarten to

grade eight One period of

French is given each day by

native teachers and for the

minority of French students

there’s a course in English as a

foreign language.

Of the 265 children amend-

ing the school, 50 percent are

American, and the others rep-

resent 36 nationalities. Most

of the children are in France

temporarily with stays usually

lasting about three years.

"Many children experience

real difficulties when their

family is transferred,” says Sis-

ter Maureen, adding that the

most crying age is around

sixth grade. The international

staff is able 00 give them quite

a bit of individual attention

since classes are small: no

more chan 20 and sometimes

as few as ten per class. The
school also has a resource cen-

ter with specialists in learning,

speech, language and psycho-

motor problems.

After school, the children

have a choice of a wide range

of extracurricular activities in-

cluding basketball, tennis,

swimming, karate, dance, mu-
sic. drama, art and computer

science. On Saturday morn-

ings the parents run a sports

program for rhe children, act-

ing as organizers and coaches

for the "closest thing to the

little league this side of rhe

Atlantic," according to Sister

Maureen.

Marymounc offers a two*

rrack religious program for ire

Catholic children (more chan

50 percent of the students)

and for those representing r?

other religions. During the

three periods of religious edu-

cation each week, the non-

Catholics study world reli-

gions. "Here again the parents

are a big help." explains Sister

Maureen. "We often ask them

to come in and share the

meaning of their religions

with the children."

One of the major goals of

the school is to encourage an

understanding of the differ-

ences in cultures and faiths

throughout the world.

"Above all, we believe in the

education of values such as

honesty and personal responsi-

bility," says Sister Maureen.

Each morning curing the

week of Thanksgiving, die

headmistress spoke to the

children over the PA system.

She asked them to reflect on

their families, their schools

and the country they are now-

living in. to chink of someone

to whom they were particular-

ly grateful and to thank that

person.

Cheery and row-cheeked.

Sister Maureen stands out as a

welcome contrast to the usual

righr-Upped and stem school

prinripaL As a child, she spent

12 years in one of the Ameri-

can Maiymount schools. At-

tracted by the Sisters’ devotion

to each ocher and to the chil-

dren, she in rum derided to

join the community and de-

vote herself to the education

of others. She has been at the

Maiymount school of France

for two years and declared in

the November school newslet-

ter char of all die children she

has seen ova the years, "the

group char arrives here each

day is, without a doubt, the

happiest I’ve ever seen."

— Joyce Wakmann

the 187-bed hospital, all is

calm. Madame Stephan, the

head of admissions, regularly

finds die time to talk to new

arrivals, soothe the anxious

and arrange a suitable room

for their stay.

As N.V. Dial, president of

die board of governors, ex-

plains: "We combine all the

advantages of a large institu-

tion with those of a small,

personalized hospital."

In areas such as radiology,

ultrasonography and nuclear

medicine, these advantages in-

clude some of the most ad-

w
vanced medical equipment

available — such as a body

scanner and the recently intro-

duced lithotriptor—for diag-

nosis and treatment: For phys-

iotherapy, the ground floor of

the original wing has been

entirely renovated and now
houses a gymnasium, pool,

whirlpool and massage prior

to rival any health renter.

Ac an international level,

exchange visits and confer-

ences encourage the physi-

cians and surgeons to share

the benefit of cheir experience.

The American Hospital al-

ready enjoys a reputation as

one of Europe's leading ren-

ters for the diagnosis and

treatment of heart disease. Un-

da the supervision of a world

renowned consultant biolo-

gist, its FTVET (Fertilization

in-vitro and embryo transfer)

2JARRASSE
The fish specialist

Oysters - Seafood - Shellfish - Crustaceans

from the fish tank - Bouillabaise

Fennel grilled perch

Grand Marnier millefeuille pastry

PRIVATE ROOMS
1 75, Avenue Charles de Gaulle, 92200 NEUILLY

Tel.: 46 37 17 56

pical is a hive of activity.

Around-die-dock care is pro-

vided by reams of nurses and

technicians, who outnumber

the patients by nearly three to

one The anagency services,

which are on constant call for

everything from road acci-

dents to toothaches, deal with

12jD00 raves a year while die

outpatients department treats

a further 80,000. Yet, within

center is also numbered

among the most successful of

its kind.

All this began in 1906^

when members of the Ameri-

can community in Paris derid-

ed ro introduce a hospital that-,

could combine American style

medical treatment and an En-

glish-speaking staff. Built co

the site of one of Lows XV*s

summer homes, it first opened

its doors in 1910. In the 1900s

it expanded from 10 prater

moms to a 120-bed bosphhL

By mid-’60s an exscrison

was needed to make room.fa
a Department of. Nuclear;

Medicine In 1978 another

wing was added. The- latest .

project is a new, 6-stbiy cxSd- *

sum which will house an am-

phitheater and library as well

as three floors of parking far i

200 cars.

Though its name is .often;

Hnlcrrl with the rich"and.fam-v

ous, it is not an exclusive sail-

\

cerium. According - to Mr.

Dial: "We have this image,

but 93 percent of our current

'

dienes are not in that category

at all They are jusr looking

for the best quality . health
.

As Treasurer Bob Meahl

notes, the American Hospital

is a non-profit-making organi-

zation. "Everything goes hack

into plant and. equipment,
j

The hospital receives no subsi-

. dies here re in rise United

States.”

Much of its success is- due

00- the tireless efforts of- .-the

board of governors. Mt^Qial,

who is head of worldwide

sales and marketing fin: Peu-

geot, has been president since

1978. He says:
,r
I have tried to

bring people with .business

skills to die hospital.We have

tried to apply our day-today

skills in financial atyl manage
ment planning m ahew envi-

j

rooment and, to pur satisfac-
j

tion, found them to be *

applicable.” . . _ V: \ . ;

Since die 1980s, theWmal J

level of investment t^as risen
J

from approximately 5 million •

francs to its current levd of v

nearly 20 million francs.- To- *

day about 60 parent of: the

hospital’s patients are French, •

20 parent are American and
r

the remainder come from lOO •

other nations. But still it re-

tains its identity, and remains
“

the only private ‘hospital in

Europe to be reridgnlzed by
:

the U^.Joint Commission on ;

Accreditation of Hospitals.

Mr. Dial’s pride lb this

achievement is genuine * He '

enthusiastically explains- how
the extra space will be used

"to make anotha dQk»r for'

international mediical ex-

'

change and conference library, .*

for doctors’ offices, outpatient

services and administration —
all of which will, in turn,, free

more space for other1 services.”
’

But, dearest of all,- is.Jtris ex-

!

planarion of the reasons be- -

hind all this voluntary effort:
*

"I really do like helping* pco-

;

pie I like saving lives.” . ?

— Christopher James

*
RESERVATIONS
46.24.07.56

4, av. de Madrid
92200 NEUILLY

TAKEAWAY
46.37.16.52

• Auvergnat and Southwest specialties • Choice steaks

from our grill • Our sauerkraut • Our seafood

Lunch - Dinner

^

^

Closed Sunday
12 bd de LevaJlois (He de la Jatte) Neuilly 46.24.25.04.

restaurant
Tel: 47 38 61 85 .

1 Boutevwd de Levdbis (prolongs) Bede Jo Jatte (92300 LevaBoisJ

Restaurant

Lunch - Dinner

CAFE

Warm
weather

terrace

LA JATTE

Private

parking

RESTAURANT

SANGRIA

RESTAURANT LA RASCASSE
Louis FRANZA

lie de la Jatte

LOBSTER Brochettes

Valendan Paella

Quail in Escabech

Oysters and shell-fish - Daily fish special

Live crustaceans

Restaurant CHEZ YAU
Chinese and Vietnamese specialities

Tel. 47.45.0420

60 bd Vital Bouhot (He de Ja Jatte) 92200 NEUILLY
dosed Saturday noon

209 ter, av. Chorles-de-Gaulle - 92200 NEUILLY S/SBNE
TeLs 46.24.07.87

Closed Saturday noon and Sunday

10 Av. de Madrid, 92200 Neuilly. Tel.: 4624 0530.

Closed : Saturday and Sunday.

217 Boulevard Rineau
92200 NEUILLY/ Seine

TeL: 46 24 02 38 Open daily

The Italian of Neuilly

LIVIO
Restaurant

You will appreciate real Italian cooking
(if is wise to reserve)

Tel.: 46.24.81.32

6, rue Longchamp, 92200 NEUILLY - Daily

CARPE DIEM
BETWEEN NEUILLY AND L’ETOILE

CHEF DE CUISINE : SERGE COQUOIN

LE PRESBOURG
3, av. de la Grande Armta, 751 16 Paris

10, RUE DE L'CGLISE
92200 NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE

TEL. ; (1) 46.24.95.01

At the foot of the Arc de Triomphe,

rhe sea defivers its most appetizing

treasures. A fine selection of

seafood for the connoisseur.

In the lie de la Jatte

primBriOBmaty

Live testers

M&TRO PONT-DEpNEUILLY

Menu 92 fames
per person

Continuous service urf3

1 am. every day

Pf/VUiSroom
lor businessmeek

Traditional cooking
Business meals

Terrace - garden
Reservations: 4024 00 is ;

Closed Saturday and Sunday

195 bd BINEAU 92200 Neuilly/Sefne
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A
STONE'S throw away
from the bustling
Pont deNcuiily met-

L ro and dose enough
TO hear the boars on the Seine,
Ac offices of Idemedia are

a pea«ful suburban
street lined with trees. Bur the
cairn outside belies the activi-
ty within. Idfrnrdia is one of
ffic honest names in the
French media wodd today.
From its birth in 1980, the
company has increased its

t°TOovcr ten times and this
feat it will cop two billion

francs.

Bor a space-buying group,
the last year has been one of
enormous transition. Any
comply involved with the
roodia has been affected by the
increase in the number of TV
channels from three to six,

aod the accompanying explo-
sion of ad space. But Idemedia
is used ro rapid change.

In the space of seven years,

tbe company has spun off

eight satellite groups in Paris

and established a network of
five affiliates abroad. At die
bead of this dynamic group is

its founder, Daniel Adam, for-

mer CEO of McCann Erick-

son in Paris, and a man with a
deep knowledge and under-
standing of the French adver-

tising wodd.

IDEMEDIA’S
Campaign Plan

Idemedia's business is not
one thar the general public
knows much about. In the
“adc it is often called block
space-buying, although this

catch-all phrase docs not cover
rhe extent of Idcmodia’s activ-

ities.

Block Bayers

The traditional block space

buyer has a clientele of compa-
nies, all with substantial ad-

vertising budgcscs. His job is

to buy space in the media, ic.

television, radio, press and
billboards and ro negotiate the

lowest rares possible on behalf

of the client. Because he buys
more he gets it for less.

In the old days in France,

tbe diene paid 15 percent to

the ad agency mafia depart-

ment for thus service. Today

he often pays as link as 3

percent to a block space buyer.

Currently, 66 percent of all

French media buying is done

outside the ad agency’s tradi-

tional structures. Idemedia,

however, is a block buyerwith

a difference.

Nicolas Lebeuf, newly ap-

pointed president of the Ide-

media "dircctoirc" and Daniel

Grojean, direcox general, ate

the first to admit rhar their

"We arrived on the scene

when block-buying was al-

ready well established in

France,” says Mr. Lebeuf. He
salutes the group,GGMD, led

by Gilbert Gross who intro-

duced the new concept in the

sixties.

By 1980, Gilbert Gross was
the unconcested volume lead-

er. No one could beat the

price discounts be offered. But

Daniel Adam, assessing the

situation, came to the conclu-

sion that there was room for a
new approach.

Media Planning

Major changes were caking

place in the way media re-

search was being done, thanks

to new technology. Mr. Adam
became convinced chat the

time was right to introduce a

rival media buying service

which would also incorporate

the latest methods of media

planning research.

Mr. Lebeuf explains: "Our

argument was: what’s the use

of buying a page of advertis-

ing or a radio spot, no matter

bow cheap, unless you know
what it’s really worth?”

In other words, Idemedia

introduced the notion of qual-

ity added to quantity. The1X1%. IUX 1AJ I IMI UJUi U/ a jaw

company had the advantage of company made its mark by

being a latecomer. offering competitive prices

Major
European Network

T
i HE guru of global-

ism, Theodore Levitt of

the Harvard Business

School, hie the head-

lines in the early ’80s with

predictions thar all business

would soongo global. Nation-

al barriers would come tum-

bling down as satellites went

spiraling up.

like all gurus, Dr. Levitt

was ahead of his time. Global

business continues to run into

practical problems like lan-

guage barriers and conflicting

customs and traditions. Bur

tbe underlying trend is there,

reinforced by the commitment

of the EEC countries to create

a single European market by

1992.

Integrated Market

"We know the day is com-

ing when media buyers will

treat Europe as one market,”

says Nicolas Lebeuf, President

du Directoire of Idemedia.

This is why tbe group is al-

ready positioned across Eu-

rope. So far, they have estab-

lished majority-owned

affiliates in six countries

France, Germany, Spain, En-

gland, Sweden and Switzer-

land. The genius of this pan-

European organization is thar

Idemedia’s partner in each

country also occupies a lead-

ing position in the national

market: It is a true association

of Europe’s top professionals

in tbe business. The first Ide-

media clients to cake advan-

tage of the new network were

the US. multinational, John-

son Wax, and Bongnin, the

.French cheese group.

The fact that a French com-

pany is tbe driving force be-

hind this European union is

nor a coincidence. A look ai

history shows chat media buy-

ing in blocks actually ensnar-

ed in France back in the ’60s.

The biggest French advertiser,

j’Qreal showed the way by

combining its huge advans-

ing budgets in-house. Ihrs

stripped its advertising agen-

cies of all but the creative role.

Savings on the usual 15 per-

cent commissions were enor-

mous.

oonally negotiable«»
-with die notable ffeepnofi

, ,
.

. „ i-Orcal could

of a3eTmZ^Zi ptes

space at a better rarc

^dkns- Soon the

ing power to grve u*

Nicolas Lebeuf,

President da Directoire.

benefit of. 20 percent in dis-

counts. Arch-rival Publicis

followed.

The climate was right for a

new breed of media indepen-

dent, one non-affiliaced with

an ad agency. Tbe pioneer was

Gilbert Gross, who boughtup

huge chunks of space and sold

them at prices so low that he

soon cornered a major share of

the marker.

In che raid ^Os, the ad

agencies fought bade to form

their own centralized buying

groups. Some elected to place

their business through the

media independents.

By 1980,
only nine of

France’s cop 100 advertisers

were buying their media

through a full service ad agen-

cy-

Discount Prices

Just when the revolution

seemed over, Idemedia arrived

on the scene with a new and

distinctive concept Based on

advanced software, they could

offer quality research and opti-

mum media plans at competi-

tive discount prices. It was rhe

right formula for the right

moment Today, the war with

the agencies is over. Idemedia

has setup eight focal affiliates

in France, each one with a

different ad agency as partner.

The agency retains majority

control and contributes its

budgets while Idemedia sup-

plies the media expertise.

Idemedia’s European ex-

pansion was patterned along a

Snilar modcL Tbe french

group brings in its interna-

tional dients and keeps a 51

percent majority intense in

jointly owned affiliate

^vbilc the national partner

handles tbe actual buying-

To dare, Sweden is the only

other country outside France

where independents have won

over 60 percent of the market

Computer Searches
for Select Audience

nw- r

.M

Idemedia founder and bead Daniel Adam.

The explosion came in 1980

when Swedish advertisers and

media worked out an agree-

ment to cut space buying com-

missions from 15 percent to 3

percent. Overnight, agency

media departments were
wiped out. At 3 percent only

hug: specialized media com-

panies can survive.

Idemedia’s partner in Swe-

den is Marketing Gruppen,

one of the largest and fastest

growing groups in che coun-

cry.

Bargaining

Media bargaining in both

Italy and Spain is very similar

to France. Spain, in particular,

has proved a fertile field for

of French companies.

Idemedia, however, chose as

its partner the pioneer of che

independent movement in

Spain, Media Planning, num-

ber one in che marketplace

and owned by a powerful syn-

dicate of banks and invest-

ment companies.

In England and Germany,

mafia raxes ate traditionally

non-negotiable. But with cut-

throat competition between

che press groups, times are

changing. Media indepen-

dents who used to work main-

ly by securing prime positions

for dienes are now beginning

to negotiate price advantages

as well.

In England, Chris Ingram

& Associates (CIA), the Ide-

media partner, is one of the

best-known names in che

country.

Pax»-European Service

The German partner,

Hiemstra Media Services

(HMS), was responsible for

introducing independent me-

dia buying to Germany. Its

biggest client is none ocher

than the Bundespost, the na-

tional post office. HMS has

joined with Idemedia to scare

up a media buying group in

Switzerland, where the busi-

ness is still relatively smalL In

the next 10 years, Idemedia

expects msec more and more

advertisers buying Europe as

one market. Satellite televi-

sion will be out of its infancy.

International media will cake

on added importance. At the

same rime, research and com-

puterization in media buying

will become increasingly ex-

pensive Pooling the com-

bined research facilities of the

Idemedia partnerswillmake it

possible to provide rhe best

pan-European service ar the

best possible price.

linked to sophisticated media

planning and analysis.

"It cook chree years to con-

struct the first generation of

software models,” Daniel

Grojean says. He fondly re-

members che day not so long

ago when media planning was

a matter of pencils and paper.

It also took time ro educate

new clients. First, Idemedia

broke wiefa tradition by ana-

lysing the efficiency of media

plans ar the real price paid.

Their sales staff demonstrated

chat che optimum media plan

was nor the same when calcu-

lations were based on che dis-

count price. Radio, for exam-

ple, offers discounts up to 40

percent off the stated rate

while/ television gives noth-

ing. Meanwhile, competitors

continued to work from rate

card prices.

Targeted Campaigns

Idemedia also redefined the

way campaigns were targeted.

The old-fashioned identifica-

tion might talk of housewives

from 25 ro 49, in top catego-

ries A and B, living in Paris

and major towns with a popu-

lation of 50,000. Idemedia

showed how this could be re-

fined. Thus for Baby Food, che

potential buyer-or target is the

young mother with children

between three months to one

year. For Cm Food, the ideal

target is not the ordinary

housewife bur cat owners.

Media plans from Idemedia

concentrated on target identi-

fication. This was allied to the

most recent analysis in life-

style research. In 1984, they

were ready to establish a full-

fledged media research center,

baptized Credome (Centre de

Reflexion, cfErodes et de Doc-

umentation sut les Media).

The Credome, headed by

Alain Parodi, recruited 2 ream

of 30 people whose job was to

perfect and updare data banks

for the entire group and to

develop models for specific

and original research.

Research Investment

With this major invest-

ment in research, Idemedia

managed to attract an increas-

ing number of dienes from the

ranks of the medium-sized

companies. They also em-

barked on a policy of alliances

with the non-aligned advertis-

ing agendes— those agenda

who had not yet established

block-buying facilities.

The list of affiliates today is

an impressive one: Universal

Media with McCann Erick-

son; Etude Creative Media

with Groupe Chard; MIA
with Agency DJW; Objcctif

Media with Gilbert Donat;

Medi apian with Agency
Rythrae Alpha; Scanned with

die Groupe Expand; CTMedia

with Agency Hautefeuille;

and Mediapower International

with Agency- CFRP. Each

agency has the benefit of the

Idemedia research and know-

how bur retains a majority

control of che affiliate.

Now chat rhe newly treated

software for television re-

search is in place, the Ideme-

dia group looks forward to the

future with a certain tranquil-

ity.

L ' weDEN still bans

TV advertising totally;

l y che Germans ban it on
Sundays; the British

BBC has never allowed it but

mighr change its mind soon.

Grudgingly, television in Eu-

rope is openingup to advertis-

ing, and of all the EEC coun-

tries. the French are now the

most advanced along this

highly regulated route.

American companies, ac-

customed to almost total liber-

ty in buying space for TV
frwTifTvrnak at home. arc driv-

en mad by European TV re-

strictions. They complain that

ebe space available is never

enough. Worse, the regula-

tions, priorities and exception-

al demands which change

from country to country seem

unnecessary and costly.

For example, the word

"happiness" cannot be used in

a French TV spot. Children

cannot appear alone in many

countries. Certain sectors like

retailing or even margarine are

arbitrarily banned to protect

local interests.

One of the most mind-bog-

gling dimyfidg is rhar media

plans for TV musr be drawn

up in September and booked

for the entire year to come,

regardless of developments in

ratings.

Advance Booking

In France che explosion of

new TV channels has broken

down old rules without mak-

ing the new rules dear. TFl,

the recently privatized chan-

nel, still requires advertisers to

reserve space ahead but the

rimespan is down from one

year to six months. The two

government channels work on

che old year format but they

now ask advertisers to reserve

all space by MiniteL

Currently, there arc no less

chan four accepted audience

rating groups in France. But

none has yet emerged as the

recognized standard. This

makes audience ratings a great

guessing game.

Software Plans

To counter the minefield of

restrictions, old and new, Ide-

media has gone back to ies

computers and come up with

a grand total of six software

plans to help our the confused

advertiser.

The following dialogue, de-

vised to explain che situation

ro the hapless company ad

director, goes a long way to

illustrating cfac dilemma.

Q: We advertisers arc con-

cerned ro get die best out of

the TV time we buy. But it

seems like an impossible

dream.

A: Not at all You give us che

target and we give you the

best combination media plan

among the thousands possi-

ble, thanks to our software

model MYRIAM.
Q: 1 want to believe you but

in fact we never seem to be

able ro buy the optimum. All

these priority rules and incom-

patibilities (not being able to

appear with similar products

in che same group of spots).

What's the use of a great the-

ory that can’t be applied?

A: Our model MYRIAM,
not only gives you tbe best

plan bur chen ir gives you, in

order of merit, a list of alterna-

tives for the time spots refused

Standardized Pofls

Q: Bur what’s the basis of

this plan? We don’t yet have

an accepted standard of audi-

ence measurement. Each poll

contradicts the other.

A: Jr’s true char each audience

study has its advantages and

disadvantages. We screen

Them all take out the bugs

and keep the best from each

one. This provides us with our

own unique data bonk which

we call DATA MIX TV.

Q: You mentioned that you

were able to construct an opti-

mum plan taking into account

rhe rules and regulations.

‘Have you found a method to

reduce che number of time-

spots refused?

A: Yes. Our software pro-

gram, SIMUL TV, analyzes all

- the 140 products-we currently

handle for TV. It simulates'

the exact priority rank and

incompatibilities which are

used by the TV channels in

their calculations. With 140

products we are able to make

exchanges from among our

own dienes' spots and bring

down the refusal rare.

Q: Heavens! 140 products!

How can you follow all chose

campaigns at the same time?

A: Thanks to our software,

ECRAN TV. all the cam-

paigns are entered on che com-

puter, even to the last derail

including updates of changes.

Suppose there is a strike on

TFl Wednesday next Within

10 seconds, the computer sorts

out all che advertisers with a

TV spot on chat dare. Wc can

instantly make che necessary

changes.

Audience Movements

Q: What worries me tbe

most in TV is the unpredict-

ability of audience move-

ments. When you have to

make a plan for October six

months ahead of time; obvi-

ously you can't do the best

job.

A: This is why we have LEV-

EL TV, software which fol-

lows changes in viewer's pref-

erences. Beginning this year,

we have tracked 1300 to 1400

spots on the six channels. By

running this information

through our software ENFO-
PERF TV, we can assess the

performance of a campaign at

any given moment.

Q: Yes, but you’re talking

about the past. Tra interested

in the future.

A: Exactly. But we have also

developed, with Publi Media

Service, a new tool for predict-

ing audiences in two ways:

TELESPOTS and TELE-
METRE. We can change a

campaign plan anytime up to

eight: days before, if audiences*

predictions are not satisfac-

tory.

Rating Poults

Q: I see you're well prepared.

I guess 1 can just follow along

with my eyes shut.

A: No. Keep your eyes wide

open. We give you die means

to check up on our work

thanks ro MESUREX TV.
- This is a program for- the ad-

vertiser to verify whether we
have succeeded in improving

bis gross rating points with

each campaign. You know
whether we have brought

down the costs and insured a

greater productivity. Isn’t this

what you are looking for

when it comes to TV ad-

spend?

f
l LIP on the television

in France today and

you may get a glimpse

of Alexis Carrington,

alias Joan Collins, displaying

her well-preserved charms on

Dynastic. Zap through the

channels ro seeJR Ewing, ever

so implausible in dubbed

French, betraying the long

suffering Sue Ellen for the

umpteenth time on Dallas.

Dynastie and Dallas arc un-

likely crowd pleasers in the

land of Charles de Gaulle. But

who would believe the most

popular program of them all

this year — the golden oldie

gameshow, che Wheel of For-

tune?

The show has proved to be

a goldmine for its sponsor,

Unilever, the Dutch multina-

tional In return for bankroll-

ing the production, Unilever

gets free ads on the program

wherever it is aired. In France

today, the show guarantees

Unilever a prime time slot for

a bargain basement price.

New in Europe

This is a perfect example of

what is known as barterTV—
already flourishing in the U.S.

but only just getting off the

ground in Europe.

One of the first to move
into tbe new sloe is Idemedia.

They recently set up a spin-off

company called Mediapro-

gram, designed to offer a wide

range of barter-inspired op-

portunities to clients.

- Currently, the field is wide

open. French television has

expanded from three channels

to six in the space of two

years: The number of blocks

Barter: Watch This Space
of ads has exploded from 250

to 1300 per week.

Ads have multiplied to fill

che void but there are simply

not enough programs to go

round. Hence the prolifera-

tion of American programs,

some of them over 30 years

old, like The Incouchables and

Peter Gunn. New series and

productions are in preparation

but they are not yet complet-

ed. Orher shows, hastily

patched together, are not pro-
/

during the hoped-for audi-

ence. Bur die biggest problem

is money.

Tbe cost of TV production

is such char new ways of fi-

nancing must be found. Barter

is the natural extension of

sponsoring, and comes in a

number of variations. The ad-

vertiser can physically produce

a program and incorporate his

own ads. He then sells or gives

away the "package" to theTV
station, depending on how the

two parties negotiate the deal

Prizes for Time

On che ocher hand, the ad-

vertiser might ask to exchange

his programs against ad time

on another show. He may

even sell these spots on to a

third party. Another trend is

co go back to basics. Tbe ad-

vertiser pays far his ads with

his own merchandise. The at-

tractive prizes given away on

game shows often originate as

gifts from advertisers in ex-

change for time.

Laurent George, Mcdiapro-

graxn (Erector, explains that

his group is currently follow-

ing dieworkof neatly 100TV
producers, with a view ro pur-

OTA*

••«***. V- --2** 1

!A.

“And now for a word from our sponsors-.’

ting the right client in liaison

with the right project. ’It is

imperative thar companies

make an intdligenr choice

among all these productions,"

he says.

Mediaprogram helps the

client make 2 derision by ask-

ing four baric questions: How
many people will an advertiser

teach through television and

which is the best way ro esti-

mate? Who exactly will be

reached, by zone and by cate-

gory of client, knowing that

the targets vary? What fall-

out can the advertiser expecr

in other media? How will the

operation affect the company's

image? To answer these ques-

tions, Mediaprogram will

week in luison with Credome,

the research atm of Idemedia.

Laurent George estimates

that sponsoring and barter

will represent between 5 and

10 percent of the French ad-

vertising market in 1988.

"Producers need help to de-

fray cost,” he says. "And the

TV channels are interested for

the same reason. With barter,

they don't need to buy a pro-

duction and then wait to see if

ads can finance ic.”

Quality Fiction

Studies show that the pace

a series in France is estimat-

ed ar 2 million francs per epi-

sode: Unless die show sells

abroad, die investment cannot

be recuperated in the French

market alone. Barter is one

solution bur by no means the

only one.

"Eventually we hope to

produce our own quality fic-

tion,” say5 Mr. George, "bur

programs like this will never

be financed entirely by barter.

This is why we are looking for

partners to co-finance. We
feel thar ambitious, prestige

projects will appeal to banks

and insurance companies,

companies who need to pro-

jeer an image of quality and

solidity.”

Currently, die CNCL, the

official control board in

France, is working on new

rules to regulate "barter” in

France. Bur the battle at die

European level appears al-

ready to have been lost. For

with the progress of satellite

television, it has become hard-

er and hardrr to impose rules.
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NEUILLY
A la Carte

T
HE Dcfrcsne family

bought Jarrasse (4

ave. dc Madrid, ccL:

46.37.16.52) from

its founder and eponym in

1980 and has continued to im-

prove on its reputation as one

of the area's best seafood res-

taurants. The most frequently

ordered dishes at Jarrasse are

the bouillabaisse a la Marseil-

laise, the bmp grille au fenouil

and the mUe-feuilla au grand

mamier for dessert, which is

made by the house baker and

must be reserved because of its

popularity.

If there isn’t a free cable at

Jarrasse, walk one block over

to La Rascasse (10, ave. de

Madrid, tel.: 46.24.05.30).

Founded in 1976, La Rascasse

(means scorpion fish) is half

the size of its competitor and

its menu has half the choices.

However, La Rascasse offers

as many as a dozen plats du

jour — Jarrasse has one —
depending on what the daily

catch has brought to market

The latte au thym and the co-

quilles St Jacques ate among

the restaurant's most sought-

after main dishes. With your

fish, try the chilled shutout

ebampigny, a popular red wine

recommended by owner Louis

Franza.

For traditional French fare

served in a traditional French

bistro, cry La Boutarde (4

rue Boucard, ceL: 47.45.34.55),

just half a block north on the

rue Boucard "People come to

have a nice meal’' Netro said,

"but they're also attracted by

the friendly ambiance that my
team creates.” Here you will

find the boaifgrille, btanqustU

de veau. telle ifagnesu and the

faux-filet Dijonrudse that are

staples of French cooking.

Owner FrarKjoisc Nctto rec-

ommends the drama.

For regional French cui-

sine, cross the avenue Charles

de Gaulle to the northeast side

of Neuilly. Le Chambord

(17 rue Paul Chabroussc, ccL:

47.47.73.17) specializes in

game from Quercy, the region

along the western foothills of

che Massif Centred where chef

and owner Philippe Lemper-

cur grew up. It is one of che

few places in and around Paris

where you can order a canard

au sang. You'll also find

pheasant and partridge and

dove ar Le Chambord. A fine

list of hearty burgundies and

bordeaux accompany the

menu. Reservations are essen-

tial for Le Chambord has only

60 seats and a large, loyal cli-

entele.

The same is true at Carpe
Diem (10 rue de 1’Eglise, tcL:

INSTITUT SUPERIEUR DE L’ENTREPRISE ET DES AFFAIRES

INSTITUT DU TOURISME ET DES LOISIRS

92, avenue Charies-de-Gaulle - 92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine - T6I. (1) 47 47 08 40

Tout au long de ces trols annees d*6tudes le corps professoral qui se caracterise par son aspect

rwvateur sur le plan de la pOdagogie et sa facuftfi cfadaptation aux besoins des entrepnses apporte

aux Studfants I'efficatitd, rexp&ience prapres au milieu des affaires.
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: N6goctatian Vente Nationals et Internationale
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• Option produefion et distribution
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Formation privde

3* arm6e

4* ann6e

46_24.95.01), a restaurant with

only ten cables clustered in

one simple salon. Chef and

owner Sage Coquoin offers

game in season and fish dish-

es. "The style of die restaurant

is a bit English,” he said, "but

the food is traditional French

country cooking.”

Six doors down on the

same street, chef/owner Alain

Albert oversees die operations

at Le Manoir (4 rue de PEg-

lise. ccL; 46.24.04.61

)

from be-

hind a bank of stoves. Le Man-

ovr offers a menu at 200 francs

with wine included “We pro-

vide our patrons wirh tradi-

tional French cooking.” Al-

bert said, "bur because wc
have a lot of business people

come here, we also try to keep

our meals light.”

Light is the last word in

Madame Siegrist’s vocabulary,

the potronne at La Ferine de

la Jatte on the lie de la Gran-

de Jacte (197 bd Bineau, teL:

46.24.69.18). ”Wc cried some
of that lighter stuff,” she said,

"but we took it off the menu
because wc didn’t like it.” At

La Fame de la Jatte you will

eat traditional dishes cooked

with the care your grandmoth-

er would have taken had she

been French. "We have a grill

at lunch for 60 francs to ac-

commodate the young secre-

taries who work around here

but don't have the kind of

money ic takes to eac in a

restauranr every day." The res-

taurant, which also has a 100-

franc menu, has been in the

family since 1945.

At the eastern end of the

island, you'll find Le Petit

Poucet (l bd de Levallois

prolongs. teL: 47.58.61.85).

The young and spotty like to

American Hospital of Paris

The American Hospital of Paris is ADVANCING
into the 21st Century with the construction of its

new, 6-story building including an International

Center for Medical Exchange.

The American Hospital of Paris continues to offer you:

The best of American-style medical care, the latest state-of-the-

art medical equipment, and a Quality Assurance Program mak-
ing it the ONLY hospital in Europe accredited by the JOINT
COMMISSION ON THE ACCREDITATION OF HOSPITALS

A totally bi-lingual (English-French) medical, nursing and ad-

ministrative staff

43 specialized medical services under one roof (including 3-D
CT Scan, Nuclear Medicine, Lithotripter, Gym/Pool/Jacuzzi for

Physiotherapy, In-Vitro Fertilization, etc.)

24-hour Medical and Dental Emergency Departments

Reimbursement by a wide-range of insurance and mutuelles-
including BLUE CROSS—up to as much as 100%

Affiliation with Columbia - Presbyterian Medical Center in

New York

For information on services, reimbursement and other American Hospi-
tal of Paris-related concerns, please call:

Shari Leslie Segall at 47.47.53.00, extension 2561.

gather hoe because "the food

is good, not coo expensive,

and we have the prettiest wait-

resses,” owner Raphael De-

dnema sec cakes oven Tc
have a reputation for araacr-

ing a very d la made dientek,

but we’re putting a foe of em-

phasis an our menu because

we also want to be known as a

good restaurant.” said Luc

Peyronnel one of Cafe La

Jane’s owners. The bold print

on che menu will tell you that

the cafe’s pastries are made by

Le Notre and char for 800

de boudhot and che escalope de

saumon auxpedis Intones were

the most frequently recom-

mended dishes. On the nights

when Guivarch is in the

mood, he’ll sing and tdl jokes.

The Guinguette’s intimacy

and the joviality that Gtu-

varcfci and his crew inspire

main, this the kind of place

rfriir the regulars want to keep

a secret.

, JciOX 50

gS

Cats La Jatte, a restaurant to see and be seen in.

montremi said. Le Petit Pou-

ca has a 90-franc menu and a

wine list with only one "big”

bottle on ic. The average

check comes to 160-170 francs

per person.

TTie Ferraris parked in front

of the Cafe La Jatte (60 bd

Vital Bouhot, teL: 47.45.0120

— just a hop, skip and a jump

from the Pecir Poucet) don’t

belong to its patrons, they and

the 75-foot-long, styrofoam

plesiosaur hanging over the

tables in the Cafe's warehouse

space form part of the decor.

At lunch, its 250 seats arc

occupied by advertising execs

from che area. For dinner, the

francs you can order an Her-

mes table fireworks display.

La Galngnette de
Neuilly (12 bd de Levallois,

ceL: 46.2425.04) is just a

srone’s throw from chc front

bumper of the Ferraris guard-

ing che door ar Cafe La Jane
but at the other end of the

restaurant spectrum in terms

of decor and ambiance. "Peo-

ple come here to take it easy

and have a good time,” said

owner and manager Christian

Guivarch. According to La

Guinguette’s patrons, people

also go there to cat wclL The
brioched la moeUeetaukeurrede

porto. the tagliatdle aux mouln

L’lle de la Grande Jatte of-

fers more than jusr French

restaurants. Cbez Yau (217

bd Bineau, teL: 46-24.02.38)

produces Cantonese (as op-

posed ro Szechuan, which is

spider) and Vietnamese dish-

es, such as creoetta joyeux,

misses degrauudOes a la canton-

noise and crahefaro. In addi-

tion to seafood, the menu in-

cludes all the meat and

chicken dishes char have be-

come favorites to occidental

palates. While waiting, Yau
suggests tasting theKuei Hua
Chen Chien, an apditif made

of soighum alcohol and fla-

vored with bay leaves.

If you’re in che mood for :

Italian food, Lfvio, at 6 ruede

Longchamp (tcL: 4624.8132)

about 100 yards southwest of

the avenue Charles de GatiHe,^

has a menu chat gives a frilly

complete representation of

Italian gastronomy. Anything' .

chat che restauranr .
doesn’t

provide can probably be marie

at home with ingredients *-

bought at Livio’s Italian
*

market next door. Transp

plastic ceiling panels in _tfae-~

-

back dining rooms giyc.Ii-;,'^

vio’s clients the impression of*,

dining out of doors even in.-!

the winter. The 125-franc

menu indudes a drink. Iivzois
.

open every day of die week, .

no craving for Italian cuisine

need go unabated.

La Cberanchfe (209 tcr,%3

ave. Parks de Gaulle,

4624.07.87) is a French res-

taurant with a Spanish souL If

you ocder the typically, French/.^*,

items on chc menu, you vriR ')£!.

have a. good meal but you will
_

have missed out on the kind of
'

food that has built a devoted

following far La Cbcvauchec ^^f

Thepaella odenaome and the _

zarzuela (a Spanish bosdBa-^
baisse) are particular favorites -'-j

of the owner, who comes from

Aragon, the region around - ^
Barcelona. Their wine list in-

dudes many good bottles

from the Rioja, such as the ^
Marques de Riscal and the ,

-. of

Marques de Murrieta. La Chc--
:

voucher aim has a 125-franc .ar

menu, but the wine is not,/I I

included. ' *
• .-v,1

Righr in the middle of

Neuilly, just to the left of the

fotemational Herald Tribune

building, is Le Village (175

avn Charles de Gaulle, tcL:

46L37.17.56). More than a fa-

vorite spot to unwind after a

deadiitv, Le Village serves, a '.1

1#<
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variety of French dishes prin-

cipally from the Auvergne in

central France. Le Village,

open every day of the year;

features confh de canard, pane

derumst*ackauroqufint,sal<tde

du Pengord (duck ghnards on

a bed of salade frees) and a

special wine called Maxdllac,

from chepatron’s bocacrawn of

Aveyron.
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N
ELTLL^’ has charred

a new- planet. Alain

Papiernik and his

crew from the Avia-

tic Gub in the Marais are at

rhe controls of Plana (6 rue

du Commandant Pilot td.:

46.40.08.88), che latest celes-

tial body in the capital's culi-

nary constellation.

Architects Patrice Dangd
and Fabrice Angelo Santo,

surely a match made in heav-

en, have transformed a ’20s

auction house and dance hall

into a ’50s American diner, or

dinner hall as it’s being called

by the management. Aquama-

rine, pink and bleached green

are the basic colors of this 600-

square- foot, split-levd ideal-

ization of the eatery that be-

came part of the teenage

vocabulary in America 30

years ago. Swooping curves

Drive-in
with a Difference

( nnrvnc

and jutting angles recall che

fins of classic Cadillac models.

Nothing here was left to

chance. The furnishings were

chosen in Canada by a sa
designer for French film direc-

tor Claude Ldouch. "People

also want a show, a spectacle

when they go out to eat,"

Papiernik said. "We’re going

to give chcm a good meal but

also che kind of decor that

they’ll remember three days

after they’ve walked out the

door.”

Plana offers typical Ameri-

can food like T-bone steaks,

bagels and cheesecake baked

by the Mamorc Hotd chain's

pastry chef. You can also find

more exotic regional dishes on

the menu, such as grilled

salmon in honey’ and cajun

steak tartar. The bar mixes,

from an inexhaustible list of

drinks, any one of a rainbow

assortment of fresh fruit cock-

tails with or without booze.

Brunch, however, is not the

usual pancakes and bacon a

I’amcricaine because, accord-

ing to Papiernik, "every place

in Paris does char.” Plana

promises an English Sunday

brunch with scones and eggs

benedict.

Should you wish to work

up an appetite, drop down-

stairs to the driving range and

grab a dub. The miniature

range came with che space

when the people from Plana

bought it. They derided to

keep it and make it a part of

the restaurant, a wise choice

considering the increasing

popularity of golf in France.

The drive-in diner opens ar

10 in chc morning and doses

at 2 the following day. Your

meal won’t be rushed out ro

you by a waitress on roller

skates, but you can drop your

keys off with a Plana vala
and have him solve the park-

ing problem for you.

Plana seats 100 in. the main
dining room and the balcony,

but if you can’t End a table

immcdiatdy, pull up to the.

14-meter-Iong bar while you
wait, there’s sure to be room.

A mosaic of blue glass frag-

mencs imported from Italy

decorates the bar, and rise

Sending area in franc of it is a
raised platform in a wave par-

tem. You no longer need ro

roll your eyes toward che sky
the next time someone sug-

gests earing ar one of the same
old places. Reset your gastto-

.

nomic coordinates on Plana
and take off for Neuilly.

’•

— Aub&y de France
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• Travail temporaire

Personnel quaiifie, trilingue/bilingue

• Assistanat, secretariat

• Traitement de texte

Mary Kelly

41, rue Ybry 92200 Neuilly-sur-Sdne.

TeL 46 40 39 78

AGENCE NEUILLY - PARIS - QUEST

Buying • Selling • Client follow-up
• Rentals • Real Estate Transactions

• Townhouses

Telj 46 24 02 15 - 46 24 07 97 - Telex: 643143 F

38, ave. Charles de Gaulle
92200 Neuilly/Seine

Au 32 il y
a aussi une

petite agence

qui sail fare

parterlesPA

r

\ ..

eJonction
LA GRANDE PUBUCfTE DE RECRUTEMENT 1

32, Avenue Charles de wmue - SHOT Neufllv sur Seine L
TeL (1) 46 24 34 24 . .
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}987 the trade gap ran at an We are gom£ to
innnal rate of $175 billion. » ^
Well abovelast year's $152 bil-

Bave to become

f Thenews knocked the dol-
poorer,’ SayS WaD
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Jbe Deutsche marie and 129.05
agaimtthe Japanese yen. In February 1985 the dollar was worth
£.47 DM and 263 yen, so its value against these currencies has
pecDt putm naif .

L “Miich of our economic headache stems from the monstrous
pecfme of the dollar ” said Albert M. Wqjnilower, the chief
economist erf First Boston Corp„ before the figures were issued.He said itwas not surprising that in the last threeyears, while the
pollar was falling, the trade deficit had widened by aixrat 40
percent The trade deficit now equals about 4 percent of thegross
pational product
i Disappointing trade statistics for August helped trigger the
Stock decline in mid-October, leading to the Dow’s 508-pomt
t>lungpon Oct 19. Yesterday the stock market after a brief drop,
recovered but then fell again, dosing with a loss of 47.08 points.
Economists rationalized its relative resistance to the trade news
py saying the market couldn’t “get killed again.” But the bond
market and the dollar were jolted downward by the worsened
trade gap..

- —• - ~ i M r. WQJNILOWER contends that the trade deficit and
the burden it puts on securities markets “can be alleviat-

ed caily by curtailing our domestic resource use.” This
r paeans, as be sees it, that U.S. governmental use of labor and

industry* personal consumption and business investment will

pave, to stop growing, possibly for several years. Such a bait to
ferowth, he warns* carries a “significant risk of recession— even

fn a presidential election year.”

« The United States has been consuming more than it produces,

Covering the difference with, imports and financing the imports
pvith. foreign debt At the rate the nation’s external debt is

growing, it could reach $1 triflion by 1990, equal to the foreign

pebts erf all other countries. The U.S. foreign debt cannot pile up
indefinitely without increasing dangers of inflation, climbing

Interest rates, economic slumpandmore troubles in the securities

Markets t- and new plunges in the dollar.

\
“To-force us to reduce our domestic demand, and thereby out

trade deficit, we are going to have to become poorer,” Mr.
Wojmfower said. Stock and dollar declines, he added, “are simply
the ways in which this inexorable reality is asserting itself.”

1
The- task of bringing down domestic consumption and the

trader deficit will’ be achieved one way or another, like it or not.

The falling dollar ijtnd securities markets are one way,, so far, he
says^tbeir combined effect in curbing domesticdemand has been

relatively minor. After the criffion-dollar collapse of the stock

biarket in October, John Reed, chairman of Citicorp, asked,

rWhere’s the blood?” But Mr. Wqjnilower now asks, “Who is to

- is*
Lt Village

- • i

say bow much deeper these declines may extend?

• Other:paths to the “unavoidable impoverishmc“unavoidable impovraishment” of Ameri-

See SCENE, Page 21
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Producer Prices

In U.S. Steady,

Retail Sales Up

Not Unless Oil Goes to $130
Will This PlantMake Sense

NovemberData GoodNews
For Markets,

Analysts Say
Compiled hr Our Stiff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON —The Producer Price Index, usual-

ly the harbinger of future U.S. consumer prices, was
unchanged from October to November, while retail sales

rose a modest 02 percent, the government reported
Friday.

The report by the Labor Department aa wholesale

prices, as measured by the price index, suggested that

inflation would continue to be moderate. The index,

adjusted for seasonal variations, had fallen 0.2 percent in

October.

The encouraging report on prices was expected to be
good news for the financial markets as they tried to

recover from a battering Thursday after the record U.S.

trade deficit for October was announced.

The Commerce Department’s report on retail sales

indicated that die Christmas selling season was off to a
slow start, but economists said the report was the clearest

indication yet that consumers had not cut their spending,

drastically immediately after October's stock market

collapse.

The weakest sales were in the automotive and furni-

ture sectors, the department said. If cars were excluded,

total retail sales rose 0.4 percent in November, the

government said.

The rise in retail sales and the unchanged producer

price figure “show we are in a no-boom, no-bust econo-

my,” an analyst said.

Modest increases in food prices were offset by declines

in energy goods prices, which fell for the third consecu-

tive month, the Labor Department said. Wholesale

prices last month were 15 percent above the level in

November 1986.

Wholesale consumer food prices rose 0.3 percent dur-

ing the month, but that gain was offset by a 0.2 percent

drop in all other consumer products, the government

said.

Prices of finished durable consumer mods — those

expected to last three ormore years—feU for the second

consecutive month, dropping 0.1 percent. Prices of non-

durable consumer goods fell 0.2 percent.

The government index has not climbed more than OJ
percent on a month-to-month basis since April when it

climbed OJ percent

Advance estimates erf retail sales were $125.9 billion

compared with a revised $125.6 billion in October, when
sales fell 0.9 percent. The Commerce Department origi-

See ECONOMY, Page 19

Arco Buys Stake

In Britoil in Bid

To Head OffBP

Market forces

have slashed the

fadlity’svahie.

Ifca Woriw^on Am>

Aerial view of theSeabrook midearpower plant in NewHampshire.

By Matthew L Wald
Nm York Times Service

BOSTON—When the Seabrook nu-

clear plant was conceived, it was intend-

ed to be competitive with oil at $12 &-

barrel. Now that Seabrook is finished, it

could still save consumers money— if

oil were to rise above an improbable

$130 a barrel.

That calculation comes from a promi-

nent energy analyst not connected with

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire,

Seabrook’s biggest owner. A similar

conclusion is implicit in the strategy of

creditors planning to carve up the nearly

bankrupt utility. They have put the

plani very low bn the list of the assets

they want to inherit.

Indeed, the New Hampshire preyed

stands as a monument to how inefficient

construction of nuclear power plants

can become. One of the few nuclear

plants that would displace oO — as

opposed to coal the prime fud for mak-
ing electricity in the United Slates —
Seabrook was supposed to cost $1 bil-

lion, for a twin-reactor plant, and be
competitive with oil at $12 a barrel

Now Seabrook's price exceeds S5 bil-

lion, for a single reactor.

As (til rose to $34 a barrel the early

cost overruns seemed forgivable. But
now Seabrook’s value has wen severely

diminished by the realization that mar-
ket forces wilt not allow oil to stay in

that range, at least not soon.

The Seabrook plant, concaved in the

early 1970s, was delayed for years by
construction problems and political and
environmental opposition. It is now
complete but not yet licensed, mainly

See SEABROOK, Page 19

Computer Fault Blamed

For U.K. Inflation Error
Compiledby Our Stuff From Dispatches

LONDON -—A computer pro-

gramming error has led to Britain’s

annual inflation rate being under-

stated by up to 0.1 percent in

monthly reports since February

1986, the Department of Employ-
ment said Friday.

It reported that retail prices rose

at an annual rate of 41 percent in

November, compared with the 43
percent yearly rate reported in Oc-

tober.

But the discovery of the comput-
er error prevented the scheduled

payment of £5 to £10 each, econo-
mists said. * - —

The department said the pro-

ramming error had been rectified.gramming error had been rectified,

but that it had not been possible in

die time available to calculate fig-

ures for the many detailed compo-
nents of the price index.

Mr. Fowler said that from Feb-
ruary 1986 until January 1987,

there was a regular understatement
of about 0.06 percent in each

monthly change in prices relative to

the base month, which was January

J9S6.

release Friday of the price index,

the department said. It said a re-tbe department said. It said a re-

vised breakdown would be released
sometime next week.

Employment Secretary Norman
Fowler hailed Novembers annual

inflation rate as a “welcome drop”

in inflationary pressure from Octo-

ber. But he added that while the

figure foe November was correct,

the rate for October was a slight

underestimate.

Some government benefits are

linked to the inflation rate and in-

creased annually Unofficial esti-

mates put the British government’s

savings because of the mistake at

about £100 million (about $183
million).

Thai would mean that the 93
million in Britain drawing retire-

ment pensions, the largest group

affected, could expect a windfall

The index was this year rebased

to January 1987. From February

1987, as the faulty program was
applied to a wider range of items,

(he understatement relative to Jan-

uary 1987 was about 0.09 percent.

The department said that

130,000 prices arc collected each

month and analyzed in a complex
set of calculations. The index has

been calculated by computer meth-

ods since February 1986.

Monitoring of the system re-

vealed that the programming mis-

take originally was made in 1985, in

detailed calculations for certain

items, the department said.

Officials said earlier figures

would not be revised, as they were
rounded off to the nearest one-

tenth of a percentage point anyway
and the difference would be mini-

mal (Reuters, AFP)

OPEC DISPUTE — Iran’s ofl minister, Ghoiam Reza
Aghflrad<»h

I
at the cartel’s Vienna meeting. OPEC put off a

full session until Saturday to aDowcfiscusskm of the dispute

between Iran and other members on pricing and output

Oil
9
Aerospace Converge

In Uses ofTechnology

An Offshore Rig as aRocketLaimcher

Taiwan Dollar Obeys as U.S.

Tries to Tame Trading Tigers
Reuters

HONG KONG — Renewed
U.S. charges of unfair trade prac-

tices against Asa’s four trading ti-

gers — South Korea, Taiwan,

Hong Kong and Singapore— pro-

duced movement by one of the

most ferocious on Friday.

In Taiwan, the local dollar post-

ed a record 9 cent rise to 29.02

against the U.S. currency as (he

central bank halted intervention.

“The central bank has dearly

been given a message h can’t ig-

nore,” one Taiwanese banker said.

The central bank was changing

coarse after purchasing about $3

billion in U.S. dollars over three

days to slow the Taiwan dollar’s

ascent.

The United States has accused

ihe four newly industrialized coun-

tries of contributing to the slow

turnaround in the U.S. trade deficit

by not letting their currencies ap-

preciate rapidly enough.

Commerce Secretary C. William

Verity said on Thursday after an-

nouncement of the record US, Oc-

tober trade defidt of $1733 billion,

“The failure of those countries to

permit the exchange rate of their

currencies to appreciate is a major

cause of the problem."
^

He echoed charges by David C.

Mulford, an assistant US. Trea-

sury secretary, who in November

accused the four of being tigers—
“strong, ferocious traders”— and

particularly criticized Taiwan and

South Korea.

Washington’s trade gap with the

four nations has grown more than

sevenfold since 1980, to $28.8 bil-

lion in 1986.

The U.S. trade deficitwith South

Korea widened to $1.02 billion in

October from $813 million in Sep-

tember. while the deficit with Tai-

wan eased slightly to $1.78 billion

from $1 .79 bufion in September.

Taiwanese trade officials see

their surpluswith the United States

rising to more than $16 billion this

year, the biggest surplus of the four

countries, from $13.6 billion in

1986. Officials at the South Korean
Trade Ministry say that Seoul’s

trade surplus with the United
Slates is expected to read] $9 bil-

lion, against $7.4 bOHon last year.

One official in Seonl said,
“South Korea made every effort to

reduce the trade surplus with
Washington by cutting tariffs and
sending buying missions this year
to the United states.”

Hong Kong and Singapore re-

main unmoved by the U3. pres-
sure.

David Nendick, Hong Kong’s
monetary affairs secretary, said,

^We certainly are not changing the
link” of 7.80 Hoag Kong dollars to

the U.S. dollar regardless of any
pressure from the outside.

Singapore's finance minister,

Richard Hu, recently said, “There
is little truth in the notion that

Singapore has maintained an un-

dervalued exchange rate."

Reusers

HOUSTON— The oil business

has hit on what looks like a lucra-

tive sideline in selling the technol-

ogy it developed to drill in the sea-

bed to the aerospace industry.

Robotic vehicles, self-propelled

diving suits and drilling tools used

some 2,000 feet (660 meters) under-

water can be converted for use by
the U-Sl space program, experts

say. Modified offshore rigs may
even be used to launch a new gener-

ation of rockets.

The extra sales coaid help some
oil field companies survive in an
era of weaker ofl prices and fewer

drilling projects.

“There are more similarities be-

tween subsea ofl drilling and aero-

space projects than differences,"

said Dick Frisbie, president of the

engineering subsidiary of Ocean-

eering International Inc.

The Houston-based company is

a leader in developing remotely op-

erated vehicles and self-propelled

diving suits.

Mr. Frisbie said that deep water

and outer space were both “high-

cost, high-risk barsh environments

where if you make a single mistake

lives can be in jeopardy.” He said

that work done by the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, ti»e U.Sl_space agency, “is

,

in many cases identical to what

we've already done on the ocean

floor”

The oil field service and supply 1

industry, which generates about

,

$40 billion in annual revenues, is

'

likely to add more than $500 mflr l

lion worth of new annual aerospace

business by 1995, according to
|

VS. space agency range from mo-
torized diving suits to complex seis-

mic mapping techniques. Mr. Steen

said.

Offshore rigs mothballed since

world oil prices collapsed last year

may find a new use bjr the U.S. Air

Force, which is exploring the possi-

bility of using modified rigs to

launch rockets.

Meanwhile, Oceaneering, is

competing for a European Space
Agency contract to proride robot-

ics for the agency’s module that will

be installed on the U3. space sta-

tion.

And it is also in the running for a
U.S. contract to study maintenance

and repair of the planned multi-

billion dollar space station over its

30-year life.

Many routine tasks could be
done by remotely operated vehicles

that are used to help install drilling
equipment on the ocean floor, Mr.
Frisbie said. The vehicles perform

tasks such as tightening bolts and
replacing valves.
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By Warren Gctler
Jntrmmonol Herald Tribune

LONDON— Atlantic Richfield

Co. moved Friday to take a sub-

stantial minority interest in Britoil

PLC to help the smaller oil compa-
ny protect itself from British Petro-

leum Co.
Arco announced late Friday af-

ter the close of trading here that it

had acquired 7.7 percent of Britoil

at 350 pence per share in a pur-

chase worth £135 million ($247chase worth £135 million ($247
million). Arco said it planned to

increase that stake to 293 percent,

worth £525 nrillkwi
.
through fur-

ther purchases at the same price:

The large U.S. conglomerate said

it had agreed in principle with Bri-

toil to lata: increase its stake to no
more than 49.9 percent through an

Earlier this week, British Petro-

leum, the world's ihird-largest oil

company, bought 14.9 percent of

Britoil On Friday, following the

Arco announcement, British retro-

team said it planned to buy more
shares in Britoil at prices above 350

pence in a drive to take its total

holding to 29.9 percent

In another development, Britoil

said it had been informed by the

British government’s panel on
takeovers that Arco “has beat

asked by the panel, and has
agreed” not to purchase Brutal

shares until “outstanding matters

are resolved.” A spokesman for the

panel declined to elaborate, but

said a clarifying statement would
be issued soon.

Earlier, France’s state-owned oil

group Sodeth Nationale Elf Aqui-

tane said it had made a £134.7

million ($240 million) cash offer

for Tricentrol PLC, which has ex-

tensive North Sea ofl and gas re-

serves.

Britoil in which the government
maintains a so-called golden share

that enables it to veto any unwant-

ed takeover bid, accounts for 7 per-

cent of North Sea ml production,

compared to 20 percent for British

Petroleum. It produces about 60

million hands of crude a year.

Britoil shares, soaring from
Thursday's dose of 294 pence, were
quoted at 352 pence late Friday.

The deal with Arco “is dearly a
shut-out move aimed at excluding

British Petroleum and 1caring Bri-

tofl independent, but with a 493
percent shareholder,” said David
Gray, an oil analyst with James
Cape! A Co. “This is obviously a

very rapidly arranged aj^eement,

one secured more in principle than

in detail The question now is what
wffl BP do.”

The agreement, according to a
statement by Arco, involves Bri-

toiTs acquiring all or most of Ar-

co’s oil and gas assets outside

North America in exchange fra* the

issue of an undetermined number
of Britoil shares, leaving Arco with

a maximum 49.9 percent of the

enlarged Britoil equity.

Peter Nicbol an oil analyst with

Chase Manhattan Securities in

London, said, “This play by Arco is

interesting politically. That Brilofl

has turned to an American compa-
ny to fight off BP runs against the

original logic of the golden share,

which was to prevent foreign domi-

nation of North Sea assets.”

Mr. Nicbol said the Hurry of ac-

tivity in the shares of leading Brit-

ish oil and gas exploration compa-
nies this week reflects a

strengthening perception in the in-

dustry that “it’s cheaper buying ofl

in the ground through outright ac-

quisitions than going out exploring

for oil on your own.”

Elf, France's largest company,
announced its cash offer of 145

peace per share for Tricentrol after

it launched a “dawn raid” early

Friday in the slock market.

Elf said it had raised its stake in

Tricentrol to 7.6 percent, following

ihe purchase Friday of a 1.3 per-

cent stake and a further 53 percent

stake held by Trafalgar House
PLC, a diversified engineering

group. Tricentrol's share price

soared Friday to 159 pence from

101 pence at Thursdays close.

Analysts said Elf would have to

sweeten its offer, following a state-

ment by Tricentrol’s board that it

had urged shareholders to take no,

action on the bid
The analysts noted, however,

that the government would be
hard-pressed to disallow HTs bid

since Elf has been a committed

investor in North Sea ofl and gas

operations for decades and is a Eu-

ropean Community company.

“Tricentrol has long been con-

sidered a takeover target” a Lon-

don oil analyst said.

Agreement

Reported in

Texaco Case
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaicha

NEW YORK — Pennzofl Co.

and a committee representing Tex-

aco Inc. shareholders have agreed

on a S3 billion settlement proposal

aimed at resolving the legal fight

between the two oil companies mid

getting Texaco out of bankruptcy

reorganization, a Pennzofl spokes-

man said Friday.

The settlement, which calls for

payment in cash, would be includ-

ed in a reorganization plan that

could be filed in U.S. Bankruptcy

Coun next week, according to the

spokesman. Robert Harper.

The plan also would nave to be

approved by Texaco creditors be-

fore it could be submitted to the

court.

A representative of Texaco's

creditors committee said the group

was “optimistic about a final ac-

cord but ifs hardly a fait accompli

AL this moment we're not part of

any deal”
Rumors of a posable settlement

drove the stock of both companies

up on Wall Street. Texaco dosed

up $330 at $23530 and Pennzofl

rose $6.75 to $79.75.

Texaco filed for protection from

its creditors under Chapter 11 of

the federal bankruptcy code in

April to avoid haring to post what

it considered a potentially ruinous

security bond while it appealed a

$10.3 billion damage judgment
held against it by Pennzofl.

The judgment stemmed from a

November 1985 ruling by a Hous-

tonjury that Texaco hid improper-

ly interfered in a meraer between

Pennzofl and Getty Oil Co. and

had acquired Getty itself.

Earlier this month, U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Court Judge Howard
Scbwarlzberg gave Texaco 40 days

to come upwin its own reorganiza-

tion plan.

But be said that if Pennzoil and
the creditors committee agreed on
a plan that included a settlement,

he would drop that exclusivity peri-

od in order to let Texaco sharehold-

ers vote on it.

In a clarification Monday. Judge
Schwartzberg expanded his ruling,

saying Texaco’s shareholder com-
mittee would have to agree on the

plan as well. (APr Reuters

)

Germans to Cut Coal Output
Reuien

BONN—West Germany’s trou-

bled coal industry plans annual
production cuts of up to 18 percent

with a loss of about 30,000jobs by
1995 under an agreement readied

Friday by government, industry

and union representatives.

Economics Minister Martin
Bangemann, who led the govern-

ment delegation in the latest round
of talks on restructuring the indus-

try. said that coal output would be
reduced by between 13 million andreduced by between 13 mfllion and
IS million ions.

“This means a reduction of
about 30,000 jobs. Those out of
work will be protected by soda]
security,” Mr. Bangemann said.

He said thejob reductions would

be spread across the eight-year pe-

riod.

The coal industry currently em-
ploys about 160,000 people.

Mr. Bangemann, a centrist Free
Democrat at the forefront of ef-

forts to scaleback state subsidies to

decaying heavy industries, said the

production rollback “was necessi-

tated by declining deliveries.”

Taking part in the talks were
representatives of two coal-produc-
ing states, North Rhine-Westphalia
and Saarland; the industry's union.

Bergbau und Energie; and the em-
ployers’ association.

MONEY 1

AVAILABLE
MERCHANT BANKERS SINCE 1968

High Tacky
Those oabfaoga Patch dob that shop-
part were fighting for a few Christ-

mas® ago are bock with robotic

faces and chips lhol communicate so
rheu two of than will tdk and sing to

each other. The dock is trodng at 12
corns per dollar of salat — down
from $65 to $415 because investors

fear the crash will hurt toy sales.

Write, phone or telex for conipEman-

tory reports on such bargains.

$ Loans

$ Letters of Credit

& Guarantees

$ Equity Participation
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Market Sales
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Amn volume UP
Airwc volume down
OTC volume up
OTC volume dawn
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NYSE Diary

Advancad
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Htehs
Now Lows

NYSE Index

HM Law Oast Cbt*

CamposIt* 131.94 13145 13179 +073
industrials 13874 1S7_*1 15846 +097
TiWSPl 111.99 109310 11199 +141
Utilities 4041 6652 6441 +031
Finance IMS 10777 10777—009

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Bar Sales

Dec. 10 274064 557792
Dec. 9 302975 543.932
Dec. 8 28279* 545,162
DM. 7 26X440 BMIf
Dec 4 397.146 674964

-included In the soles floures

Fridaysm
Ooang

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

Open Men Lew Last Che.

Indus 185776 188793 183034 186744 + 1U0
Trans 49243 7B671 47971 65990 + 414
Util 17437 17409 77125 T7S42 + 099
Comp 681.99 69126 47402 48451 + 459

AMEX Diary NASDAQ Index

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

311 345
294 3»
281 295
906 914

1 2
37 42

WHk Vwr
CM Ortw *•*

Gonunlte
industrials
Fftone*
Banks
Irtsaraiic*
uwm**
Tramp.

30257 +L76 29272 35553

30*53 + 2JB

29MB +55* 27773 35354

Standard & Poor's Index

MB Lew OPS* aw
Industrials 27176 26957 27127 +2.13
Tramp. 18004 17438 17959 +25*
anlines 10050 9950 mso +om
Finance 2051 2025 +051
SP 500 ZB48 2337S 2K72 +175
SPUD — — 22874 +147

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
lAxhonaed
Total Issues

TaMes include the noWonwMo prices up to me closing on Wall Street and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.

2J 19
67 11

16 14M 15
55
106

r 17

9
8
7

27
11.9 12

14
27 16
57 II

3J 19
2J>
19 10
12 12
65
5

25 13
2.1 5
108
95 7
95
97
35 15
74 14

4.1 17
17
*8 7
S5

NYSE Up in Moderate Trading
United Press Iniemulionai

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Slock Exchange posted small gains Friday in

moderate trading after a late rally ended a
directionless day and brought the week to a
dose on a modally cheerful note.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell

47.08 Thursday, gained back I 1.60 points Fri-

day to end at 1,867X14.

The blue-chip index had been ahead more
than 30 points during the morning and was up
by more than 10 as late as noon. It then spent

most of the afternoon hovering around the

break-even point before moving in the final

hour of trading.

For the week the Dow gained 100.30 points,

or 5.7 percent

Advances led declines Friday by a 13-12

ratio. Volume was about 151 million shares,

down from 189 million Thursday.

Broad-market indexes rose. The New York
Stock Exchange index gained 0.72 to 131.79.

The price of an average share gained 16 cents.

Traders and analysts said Friday's direction-

less trading reflected uncertainty throughout
the market

“Jr’s drifting toward stability after losses” on
Thursday, said Chester Pado. director of techni-

cal research with Jefferies& Co. in Los Angeles.
“This market has a mind of its own,” said

Tom Gallagher, managing director in charge of
capital commitment at Oppenheimer & Co.
“A lot of traders are extremely nervous,*’ he

said. “Once a rally stops they quickly sell, and
then when the decline stops they step back in to

buy. Anybody that says they can predict what
this market will do is crazy.”

Trade Latimer of Joscphthai & Co. said she
was encouraged by the market’s advance in the

face of lower stock prices overseas and contin-
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ued weakening of the dollar in foreign currency

trading.

Jim Andrews, head of institutional trading at

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in Philadelphia,

said there was some selling of U.S. equities by
foreign investors on the opening, but it quickly

abated.

Ms. Laiimer said stock prices got support

from portfolio managers looking to reduce cash

levels before the end of the year.

“They do need to do some more buying if the

market continues to trend op," she said.

Mr. Andrews said retail investors were doing

some selling for tax purposes, but that pressure

was eased by institutional buying as portfolio

managers sought to put cash into the market
before year-end.

“There’s no trend at all here,” be said.

Investors had largely discounted economic

data released before die market opened, most
market watchers said.

The Commerce Department said retail sales

increased 0.2 percent to a seasonally adjusted

$125.86 billion, while the Labor Department
reported that producer prices of finished goods
were unchanged in November.
The retail sales increase matched economists’

expectations while the producer price figure

exceeded them.
Traders said there was little evidence Friday

of computer-driven trading programs, which

had accentuated volatility throughout the previ-

ous session and were largely responsible for a
25-point loss in the final half-hour.

USF&G was the most active NYSE-listed
issue, adding Vi to 29ft.

It was followed by Peoples Energy, op Y* to

15%.

Texaco, third on the actives list, jumped 3Vi

to35Vi.
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Sears PLC Makes Bid lor Freemans HillSamuel
ftwen Sears's chairman. Geoffrey Universal Stores PLC ha* a 10 C/x/J J

LONDON — Scars PLC the Maitland Smith, described his percent stake in Freemans. JLO UCti FT UUCl
British retail stores group said Fri- ““pany’s offer for Freemans as Sears’s retailing interests include

dav it was offering £450 million “a full and generous one.” He said fashion and footwear stores and TOjf ¥ •

(about $788 million) uTcSTfor hc hoped that Freemans's board *e Sdfrito store m tfriM ll M&CtZBJlZW
Freemans PLC, a mail order group would recommend u to its share- also owns William Hill Organiza-

Sears. which is offering 285 hoiders
-

. m r̂ f

“O" PLC- 311 off-track Gening rjl 1IT
peace for each Freemans share,

A rival mail order group. Great frces group. jQ W6St

Reuters

LONDON — Scars PLC. the

British retail stores group, said Fri-

day it was offering £430 million
(aboot $788 million) in cash for

Freemans PLC, a mail order group.
Sears, which is offering 285

peace for each Freemans share,

said it had already acquired a 10.06

percent bolding in Freemans.
There were massive purchases of

Freemans stock as the London
Stock Exchange opened Friday
morning. Seans did not say whether
its bolding was acquired in a “dawn
raid.”

Freemans was the day’s top per-

centage gainer on the exchange,
jumping 134 pence to 299 after die
offer was announced.

Sears was down 3 pence. The
company said Thursday that
House of Fraser PLC. which owns
the luxury store Harrods, had
boosted its holding in Sears to 10

percent by buying the 8.2 percent

stake held by Bell Group Ltd. of
Australia.

Universal Stores PLC has a 10

percent stake in Freemans.

Sears’s retailing interests include

fashion and footwear stores and

rhe Sdfridges store in London. It

also owns William Hill Organiza-

tion PLC an off-track betting of-

fices group.

$2.5 Billion in Daikon Cases
United Preu fntetvariotuii

RICHMOND. Virginia—Judge

Robert Merbige Jr. ordered Friday

that $2J> billion be set aside by
A.H. Robins Co. to settle claims

filed by women who said they were

injured by the Daikon Shield con-

traceptive device.

More than 300.000 claims were

filed against the pharmaceutical

company by women alleging that

they became infertile or suffered

other serious injuries as a result of

using the intrauterine device.

Following the lawsuits. Robins

began recr

Chapter 11

Cede.

in 1985 under

.S. Bankruptcy

In August, Robins and Rorer

Group Inc. signed a merger agree-

ment that required approval by the

bankruptcy court Judge Merbige
had required that the two compa-
nies work out a plan for settling the
i-taimy

Robins and its insurer have so
far paid $530 million on Daikon
Shield claims. The company’s reor-

ganization plan oivisioned paying

$1.75 billion more.

BMWSets Up Special Division

To Invest in Technology'Firms
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MUNICH — Bayerische Mo-
toren Werke AG is diversifying by
buying into technology firms and
has set up a special divisiem respon-

sible for the purchases, a company
spokesman said Friday.

The spokesman, Harry Roegner,

said that BMW was moving cau-

tiously and restricting itself to the

purchase of minority stakes in

small firms, to avoid burdening it-

self with the problems oT other

companies.

However, he did not exclude the

possibility of BMW malting bigger

purchases in the future.

A new division dealing with pur-

chases is led by Wolfgang Aurich,

the former head of company plan-

ning. Analysts said it had a budget

of up to 2 billion Deutsche marks

($12 billion), but Mr. Roegner de-

clined comment on that report.

Analysts say BMW, like other

automobile manufacturers, is look-

ing to diversification as a hedge
against a decline in car sales. For

example, BMW has experienced

lower sales in ibe United States

because of the dollar's fall against

the DM and the slock market

plunge.

But BMW is not seeking to emu-
late Daimler-Benz AG, which be-

came West Germany’s biggest in-

dustrial concern after buying
Motoreo-und Turbinen-Union
Muncben GmbH and majority

stakes in the electronics company
AEG AG, and the aerospace group

Domier GmbH.
Eberhard von fCuenheim,

BMW’s managingboard chairman,

said, “We are moving more careful-

ly and softly than others.” He said

BMW was only considering firms

whose operations it fully under-

stood and whose future it could

evaluate;

BMW has said it spent about 150

million DM in the last four years

on buying minority stakes in vari-

ous companies.

It's purchases have included a 10

percent interest in Softlab Mfln-

chen GmbH, a computer software

company; 30 percent of Loewe
Opta GmbH, a communications

technology firm; 25 percent of BeJ-

land AG, a Swiss chemical compa-

ny, and 40 percent of Cisigraph

Eberhard von Kuenheim

AG, a French computer concern.

Mr. Kuenheim said that in the

short term,BMW was interested in

auto technology and, in the long

term, in the possible development

and marketing of special products.

Mr. Roegner said BMW wanted

to build a software research center

with Softlab that would develop

software for BMW.

Reuters

LONDON — County NatWest
Securities Ltd., the investment

banking unit of National Westmin-

ster Rank PLC. said Friday it

would buy the stockbrokerase

Wood, Mackenzie & Co. from mD
Sanyiet Group PLC for an undis-

closed sum.
It said that Wood Mackenzie's

private diem business would re-

main with HID Samuel, the mer-

chant bank that was recently ac-

quired by TSB Group PLC for

£777 mObon ($1.43 bilfion).

John Chiene, chairman of Wood,
Mackenzie, is to replace Philip Ri-

me! I as chairman of County
NatWesL

“This merger ends a period of

major uncertainty for our staff.

"

Mr. Chiene said. TSB, announcing

its purchase of Hill Samuel in early

October, said Wood, Mackenzie

would be sold.

Market sources then projected

the sale price at £50 minion to £60

million. But they believe the final

price could have been half that

amount, given the collapse of stock

market prices since the accord.

They said that Wood, Mackenzie

had negotiated with several bidders

and had been close to an agreement

with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.,

but that the American investment

bank backed out at the last minute.

Bear Is Suing Jardine

Jardine Strategic Holdings Ltd.

said Friday it would defend in

court its decision to terminate its

offer for a 20 percent stake in the

New York brokerage Bear Stearns

Cos.

Bear Steams said Thursday it

was suing the Hong Kong broker-

age- The two companies had com-

pleted an agreement on Sept. 30 for

the purchase of the Bear Stearns

stake at $23 a share, an offer valued

at $390 million.

Jardine pulled out of the accord

on Ocl 23 after Bear Stearns’s

share price dropped to $12-50.

Shares of Bear Steams closed Fri-

day at $9.75, down 12J cents, on

the New York Slock Exchange.

GM, Toyota to Produce Jointly in Australia

1 MELBOURNE— Genera! Mo-
> tors Corp. of the United Stales and
Toyota Motor Corp. of Japan, the

world’s largest automakers and
fiercecompetitors, said Friday they

would joinTorces in Australia.
’

Spokesmen for the companies

said they would jointly manufac-

ture several models as ibe first ma-
jor step in a restructuringplan initi-

ated by the gpvenunenL
By 1990 the government wants

the number of models built locally

to be halved to six, and the six

existing manufacturers to merge
into three companies.

GM’s Australian chairman.

Chuck Chapman, denied that the

venture was a “shotgun wedding.”

“Thishas taken twoyears ofvery

I

deliberate negotiation.” he said. “A
shotgun wedding is very hastily

conceived under pressure of immi-
nent circumstances.”

Under the initial stages of the

joint venture, the new company
would coordinate the manufacture

of three cars, two from Toyota and

one from GM. in plants owned by
the two companies.

By 1990. GM and Toyota would

each control 50 percent of the new
venture, which in turn would con-

trol 100 percent of AMI.Toyota
Ltd- ibe Japanese company’s local

unit, and GM’s unit. Holden's Mo-
tor Co.

Mr. Chapman and Toyota's Aus-
tralian managing director, Noboru
Ilaya, said thejoint venture would
produce up to 170.000 vehicles an-

SAS IsUpheld onBCalBid
Reuters

LONDON — Britain’s Civil

Aviation Authority said Friday it

had approved the partial offer by
Scandinavian Airline System for a

26 percent stake is British Caledo-

nian Group PLC. A spokesman for

the authority said it ruled that the

SAS offer would not tom British

Caledonian into a forrigo-owned

airline, whit*would havebeenpro-
hibited under British regulations.

nually, for a projected 40 percent

share of the Australian market.

John Button, the Australian

trade and industry minister who
conceived the restructuring plan,

praised thejnerger as a major step

toward making the counirys motor
industry internationally competi-

tive.

The plan imposes tariffs and in-

centives to ensure compliance.

The Australian car industry, pro-

tected by tariff barriers since the

1940s. has been exposed to in-

creasedcompetition from imported

cars and hit bv depredation of the

Australian dollar.

Sales of new vehicles slumped by
33 percent to 407,000 in the fiscal

year ended in June, according to

industry statistics.

GM spent more than 700 million

Australian dollars (about $490 mil-

lion) last year bailing out Holden’s,

after four years of heavy losses.

Excluded from the joint venture

are commercial vehicles and some
imported vehicles, along with
Holden's engine division.

Japan Firm, Cuts

WineServiceFees
Again France-Presse

TOKYO — Kokusai Den-
shin Detrwa Co. said Friday it

would cut international wire

service ratesby an average of22

percent next month.

A spokesman for KDD,
winch has a monopoly on Ja-

pan’s international telecom-

munications market, attributed

the cuts to expanding sales after

earlier rale reductions. Observ-

ers said, however, that the rate

cuts were linked to plans by two
rival groups to enter the market

in April 1988.

The two groups are Interna-

tional Digital Communications
Planning Inc, which indudes
Cable & Wireless PLC of Brit-

ain and Pacific Telesis Group of

the United States; and Interna-

tional Telecom Japan Inc.,

which includes Mitsubishi, Mit-

sui and Sumitomo of Japan.

ECONOMY: U.S. Index Steady

(Continued from first finance page)

naHy estimated a 0.1 percent drop
in October. Sales also dipped by a

sharp 1.7 percent in September. All

figures were adjusted for seasonal

variations.

Retail sales have risen 3.4 per-

cent since November 1986, the de-

partment said.

Retailers depend on November
as a key month for malting profits.

Sales last month were 3.4 percent

above November 1986, when they

totaled $121.7 billion- Sales from
November 1985 to November 1986

were up 4.5 percent. In November
1986, retail sales rose4j percent to

$121.7 billion.

In the first 1 1 months of 1987,

sales were up 3.9 percent, com-
pared with ll percent over the

comparable period last year.

Total sales in the September-No-
vember period this year decreased

1 percent from the previous three

months, the department said.

(UPI, Reiners)

Holiday Sales Pick Up
After a sluggish start, sales for

the first 10 days of the Christmas

shoppingseason picked up inmany
U.S. stores, retailers said Thursday,

The New York Times reported.

“The past weekend was particu-

larly strong,” said Michael Bozic,

chairman of the merchandising

group of Sears, Roebuck & Co.

“And that makes us optumstic fora

good holiday season.” Joseph E
Aniomni, chairman of K mart
Corp.. reported that 10-day sales

were up between 8 and 9 percent

over the comparable 1986 period.

Stockholm Exchange Seeks

Lifting ofTaxfor Foreigners
By Juris Kaza

Special ip Ike Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM —The board of

the Stockholm Stock Exchange
unanimously urged the government

Friday to exempt foreign investors

from a 1 parent transaction tax on
share trading in Stockholm.

The tax, introduced in July 1986,

has been called a major factor in

the shift of trading in so-called free

Swedish shares to London and

New York.

The stock exchange’s president,

Bengt Ryden, said it was three to

five times more expensive to trade

shares in Stockholm titan in Lon-
don or New York.

The 1 percent charge on the sale

and purchase of shares in Stock-

holm adds 2 percent to every trans-

action before broker's fees are add-

ed, he said.

Leaf Vindevaag, head of research

at the exchange, said that a study

by a Swedish business magazine in

September showed that up to 85

percent of trading in free shares of

five major Swedish corporations

took place outside Stockholm.
Brian Knox, a senior trader and

specialist in Scandinavian shares at

London's Kleinwort, Grievcson
Lid., said that trading in major
Swedish securities appeared to
have permanently shifted to large

international mantels.
M
I don’t know if an awful lot of

business would go back to Stock-

holm” if foreign investors were ex-

empted from the tax, he said.

SEABROOK: ProjectShowsHow InefficientNuclei Outlays CanBe
(Cootnmed from first finance page)

because of a dispute over whether
the area around the ate, which is on
the coast two miles (three kilome-

ters) north of the Massachusetts

border, could be evacuated in the

event of an emergency.
Public Sendee, which initially

managed construction of the plant

in addition to owning the largest

share, has defaulted on interest

payments on unsecured debt and
has been negotiating with its credi-

tors for months on a restructuring

agreement
This week, the Midlamic Na-

tional Bank, trustee of the utility’s

l7V4-percent debentures due in

2004, gave it another push toward
bankruptcy by declaring the entire

principal of $425 million due and

payable immediately because of

nonpayment of interest on Oct. IS.

The reactor’s value has certainty

not been helped by the unpopular-

ity of nuclear power. Neighbors are

so opposed that they have refused

to cooperate with emergency plan-

ning, raising the strong possibility

that the plant could not be Ucensed.
But the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission recently changed its

rules to accommodate reactors

whose neighbors are seeking a veto

over operations.

Still, after Public Service has in-

vested $11 billion, or 70 percent of

its assets, for its 35.6 percent share
in the Seabrook plant, a creditors’

group wants to revalue Public Ser-

vice's share at $500 million.

The precisepoint atwhich power
from the plant becomes competi-
tive with energy derived from ad
depends on a number of variables,

including bow much additional in-

vestment is required over the
plant's operating fife and how often
the plant actually runs.

Charles Romanoff, an indepen-
dent energy analyst based in New
Yarkwho is often hired by environ-
mental groups to testify against

construction of new power plants,

said that if Seabrook could operate
at full power 60 percem of the year,

which is slightly better than the
average for existing reactors of its

type, it would replace 10.1 nufliou
bands of oil a year.

The price of electricity produced
by Seabrook would traditionally be

set according to the cost of capital

of theowners, and Public Service of

New Hampshire, which has had
shaky credit for years, has a high

cost The result, Mr. Komanoff
said, is that in the fust year, a
customer buying Seabrook’s elec-

tricity under traditional rate-mak-
ing would be paying the equivalent

of $160 a band.
Because capital charges decline

over time, in the 30th year the cus-
tomer would be paying $81, he
said, and the average figure would
be $130.

Rather than refute the argument.
Public Service spokesmen nibble at

it Nick Asboob, pointed out that

the company last year proposed to

accept $1 billion of the cost iLsrdf

instead of passing it on to custom-
ers.

While Public Service might lake

a write-off voluntarily on its share

of the,plan!, the utility and other

owners of Seabrook may be told by

regulators that some of the expense

was imprudent and therefore will

have to be disallowed.

The Connecticut partners in the

project have already been told by

the agency that regulates them, the

Connecticut Department of Public

Utility Control, that they may face

a major involuntary write-off. A
study commissioned by that agency

recommended that $1.4 billion or

the approximately 55 billion spent

through October 1986 be disal-

lowed as imprudent

United Aluminating Co., based

in New Haven, owns the second-

largest share in Seabrook, 17.5 per-

cent and Connecticut Light &
Power Co., a subsidiary of North-

east Utilities, owns 4 percent

But even if (he utilities paid for a

m»|nr share of the reactor out of

profits, either voluntarily or invol-

untarily, the cost remaining for

consumers would still be stagger-

ing. If customers pay for S4 billion,

it would be tbe equivalent of $1 12 a

barrel, according to Mr. Koman-

off; at $3 billion, it would be $91.

and at $2 billion it would be $71.

CHI's historic peak was $34, a

price that spurred large-scale con-

servation and new production. It

undoubtedly will sell for more

someday, but now i( sells in the

range of $18 to $20.

* i>
-
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L
Season
High

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season
Uni

A*. 11

Open Hhjfi Low Close aw.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
Uicoou minimum- dollars per bushel
135, 147W Dee uih 348W ZaSVi loew +43*}*! 2J3 Mar 3.12W XU 11 lft 113W +42
1 WI* 163 Mov Ml 34? 307 348W +40%
3JJ7ft 2J3W JlH 298 2X8 29SW 2X6W +00%
3.10 173 Sep 3JJ1 SLOT 340ft 340ft —40%
3.1? 2X9 Dee 111 111 107 10BV. —SO*
Est- Sales Prev.Sales 5X55
Prev. Dai Open fnt. 29317 uo34

CORNCCBT)
s ciWbu minimum- dollors per bushel ^
3.16 1J1% Dec 148W 1.90 148 149 +40%
2x2% J-n Mar 1 -m* >*» **!* 1-nvj -=£}
X25'/r 1.74 May l.(M 1.97% 1.95W 146% —40%
HP* 140 Jul 100 240% 1.99% 200 —41
123 140% Sep 1.98 1J98W 147% 1.971* —40%
2JD 145% Dec 1.95 1.96% 1.94% 1.96 +40%
207 ft 1.93V? Mar 242ft SJ&i 241% 2021* +40%
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 19J22
W-ev. Day Open Int.f23.960 Off546

SOYBEANS [CBT)
jbOOObu minimum- dollars per bushel
6X3 4*6W Jan £95ft £9SW 549 5.9Q —48W

Mar 645 607W 5.94 5.98 —49W
May 6.10W 6.14 604 A46W —47
Jul 6.13 4.1BW 649 649% —.08
AuS 6.11 6.15 605 605
Sep S47W 5.93
Nov £78 547
Jan £86 £93
Mar 5.95 600

Prev. Saks 34X55

75X2
74X0
73.90
7275
7270
7250
7210

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44400 lbs.- cento P*r ib.

HUB 6125 Jan 7540
BOJO 66-30 Mar YiM
7948 STM Apr 7145
7EJJG 67JO May 7220
7645 6£» AU0 7225

7575 6940 Sep 7215

MJB 69JO Od 7210
71 77 70X5 Unv

Pra?D«daminL&Shh6*“

47JO 3755 Feb 4140 4152

£io 35.90 Apr 38JBD 29.17

37JO Jim 4LB2 41.97

4545 3940 Jul 42£ 4247
44J0 3940 AUO 41ju 4145
4145 37-52 Oct 3825 3850
40.90 3830 Dec. 3897 3897

EsLSafan *943 Prev.Sak3 8951
Prev. DayOpen Int. 25470 off93

PORK BELLIES (CME)
*0400 ibs.-cBhwft. __

49JJ0 5890 Fefi 51.95 5230
6840 5122 MOT 5200 5222
6740 5140 MOV 5X65 S3J5
7*50 S-2 "i

01 S-?26280 51J0 Aug 5200 5210
Est. Sales 2146 Prev.Saks Mia
Prev. DovOpen Int 11451 uo123

74J0
7155
7325
7220
7225

4225
41J0
3&60
4U5
4120
41.10
3820
3897

51JO
5145
5250
53-15
5140

33
7325
7232

7205
7250

4250
4142
3877
4L77
4222
4120
3830
39JOO

5127
5200
5117

—40
—37
—25—JS3

+20
+J0
+.05
+25

—27
—.18—j05
-.05
+.07
—.10
+.05
+05

+.10
+43
—JO
+.10
+23

Food

AOft 4.74
6JO 4J6
650V? 438V?
646 612
6X14 533
697 4.991m
632 653
546 679
Est.Sales —

.

Prev. Dav Open irt.l19461 up 799

SOYBEAN MEALtCBTJ
,

^So
VaD

lSSl
P*,r

Ckc 21140 21140 20BJO 20840 —210
Jan 20240 20340 19920 19940 —140

545 548 +401*
6771ft 5441ft +451*
546 692 +46
695 640 +45

7T4JJ0
20530
19940

£S
1BV40

IKS
Est. Soles

13250
13540
14800
uaio
14800
15340
15940
15940

Mar 19640 19620
May 19850 19040
Jul 18650 18748 1831
Aug 18740 18740 18U
Sen 184J0 18600 1821
Oct 18140 1B140 179.!

Dec 179JO 18040 178!
Prev. Sales T7JJ1

19220 —440
1B620
78320 —<00
18340 —540
18240 -640
18040 —340
18040 —140

Prev. Dav Open tnl. 7BJ96 off 1442

ismsssseL*.
1946

~

19.14

I9J1
19.60
2040
1990
1940
1980
1945

Est. Sales Prev. Sales I6J92
Prev. Day Onen Int. 78.117 up 277

1552 Dec 1X97 19.17 1B4Q 1B49 —.11
15J7 Jon 1944 19X4 1844 18X1 -.12
16X9 Atar 19X8 19J9 9X1 19X8 -48
1650 May 19J5 1948 9JO 19J8 —.10
16.65 JUl 1948 2045 9J8 19X5 —.13

16X1 Aug 1943 1995 9X0 19.70 —.15
US55 Sea I9A0 19X5 9J5 19J5 —.12
17X5 Oct 1940 19X0 1940 1947 —.13
18X0 Dec 1945 19A5 19X5 19.45 +43

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40400 its.- eeti Is per 18

69JD S4J0 Dec
69.00 55.10 Feb
69.95 57.70 AST
6»*5 60*0 Jun
68 00 59.17 Aug
*7.15 58*5 Oct
54.10 6025 Dec

6440
6140
6880
6445
6142
*140
6260

6422
61X0
6447
6420
6245
*125
£2X0

Est. Sales 14225 Prev. Saks 25.159
Prev. Dav Open int. 77458 off 285

6365
60X5
63X5
63.90
61.55

6022
6220

6447 —43
6L12 +.17
6347 +.12
M.io —in
61X2 —23
6895 —.15
6220 —20

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Oplian & Strike
Underlying Price Cans—Last

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jan Mar
50400 Australian Doltarvceate ner anlL
ADotir 69 220 r r 041
7109 70 1X7 r r r
7149 71 025 028 126 043

50400 Agstralian DoUarvEorapean Style.
7149 70 128 r r r

. iz.500 British Poonds-cents per onlt.
BPound 165 r r 1870 r
18340 167'?; 1S40 t r r
18340 175 8.70 r 1040 r
1B340 177ft 545 r r r
183.63 1E0 340 5.95 4JO r
1B3X0 WZ** 125 3J5 5.10 r
13X80 les r JJ 4.15 r
10340 187’: r 1x0 r r
18340 190 S 140 r s

12X00 British Poaods- European Style.
18340 175 8X0 r r r
18340 185 r r 325 r
18340 ira s 1.10 r s

50X06 Canadian Daltars-cents per unit.
CQOllr 71 5J5 S S r

76-53 72*/; 445 S S r
76-53 74 255 r r r
7653 7S 1J6 T r r
76-53 74 05* r r
7653 74'ft 045 0X5 r

50x00 Canadian Dolhm-Eurapean Style.
CDollar 75 1J5 r r r
7453 76 055 r t t
7*53 77 r r r r

42J00 West German Alartpceats per onlt.

Dec 11

Pats—Last

020 0X2

0.15

1.70
2.15
340

OLSO
r

1X5
220
3.15
440
£70

042 0X7

DMnrk
6129
6129
6129
*129
6129
6129
6129
6129
6129
6129

6.16
5.10
AID
325
228
1J3
028
041

r

r

3J5
271
1.95

125
042
0X5
020

5.94

r
423
3X5
221
2.10

1X2
123
0.93

r

r
r

r
r

041
041

r
r
r

*2500 west German Meritt-Eoropean style.
6129 *0 r r r r
6129 61 028 r r r

125X00 Franco Frano-IMBsafacentperapiL
FFrqne 170 10.70 r r r

i Yen-isottis of a cent permil

0X5

r
r
r

047
0.14
028
0J0

r
121

r
r

0X8
r

021
r

r

r
r
r

046

820

0X4
0.90

J Yen 68 r r r r r 043
7749 70 r r r r r a.ia
7749 71 6X5 r 7X4 r r r
7749 72 £72 r 6X0 r r 0X0
7749 73 4X0 r £70 r r r
7749 74 341 r 4.90 r 0.17 044
7749 75 2.90 3X8 445 r 0X8 r
7749 76 147 2J9 3X8 r 0-45 0.94
7749 77 0.91 2JS) 2J2 tun 0.76 1X5
7749 78 tun 1X0 2.10 an 1.17 r
7749 79 5 0.94 1J6 5 r r
7749 80 5 0J8 1X4

6X30400 Japanese Yon- European style.
s r r

7749 7* r r 321 r r r
7749 78 r r r r r 1J9
7749 79 s r 1J8 s r r

6*500 Swiss Froncs-cents perunit.
S Franc 67 r r 842 r r r
75X5 6B 6.97 r r r r r
75X5 69 £94 r r r r r
75X5 70 £16 £53 r T r r
75X5 71 r r 5X0 r r s
75X5 72 197 3J0 442 r 0X9 r
75XS 73 2.10 243 342 r 049 r
7SX5 74 1.19 Z18 349 . r 042 r
75X5 75 0-17 1X0 2J7 041 r r
75XS 76 041 r 245 046 r r
7325 77 r 042 r r r r
75X5 78 r 0J8 1X5iUN Swiss Fruncs-Europeon Style.

r r r

7525 64W s S 1.92 s s r
7525 73 r r 3J2 r r r

Taial call voL 38490 CaM open W.
Total put voL 6X88 Put open Inf.

r—Hot traded, s—No option offered.
Last is premium (purchase price).
Source: AP.

61X179
514256

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37JDO lb&- cents per (b.

10225 Dec 12440 12440 12X50 1^75
Mnr 127X0 127.90 17725 127x0
May 129X0 129.90 129JO 129.76

Jul 131X0 13L60 13150 13145
Sep I34J0
Dec 134X0 13475 13450 13475

17

15040
136.10
13740
138JCI

13840

1B54Q
10740
109JO
11141
11440
13150 Mar

Moy
Prev. Sales

1362S
13675

—20
+42
+26
—45
+141
—25
+X7
+25

Prev.Day Open Int 20240 off 132

SUGARWORLD II (NYC5CE)
12400 lbs.- cents per lb.

RX0 £94 Jan 7JO 7J0 7J0 7X0 -X3
8.95 6X9 Mar £16 £18 843 849 —4B
046 &sa May £15 £15 843 849 —J05

848 6X9 Jul 8.15 £16 &B? £10 —45
840 740 Oct £16 £18 £08 £15 —.CD

8J2 749
Jan
Mar 846 846 8X9

8X7
843

—43—43
May 8J0 —42

Est. Sales 8724 Prev. Sales 1X993
Prev. Dov Open lnr.12T.972 UP421

COCOA (NYC5CE7
lOir^tetons-Sj^to

1J75 ^ ^ I7ffl +7

US S ZZ ffl ^ 3 jS
2Z0B 1786 Jul 1835 1845 1835 1835 +10
2223 1817 Sea 1865 187B 1862 1863 +7
2197 1864 Dec 1901 1911 1901 1982 +13
2072 1883 Mar 1940 1945 1938 1933 +16

May 1958 +10
Est. Sales 1481 Prev. Sales 2X00
Prev. Dov Open Int. 28492 off 125

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15400 ibs.- cents per lb.

17540 1 1540 Jan 171JO 17240 169.10 169.10 —420
17240 11940 Mar 17140 17125 16840 16825 —4.15
172.10 119X0 May 170.30 17050 16750 167.98 —420
170.90 12440 Jut T70JW 17040 16&59 16625 —3.75
37075 12550 Sep 16875 16875 166.10 UA10 —X15
16625 13X00 Nov 16X60 -115
15830 13240 Jan 159.00 —<149
16040 139JO Mar 15940 —UK

1

MOV 15940 —440
Est Saks 2400 Prev, Sales 1527
Prev. Day Open Int 9.938 no 23

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
sioeuraprfn-pfs&32ndsaf logad
103-2 84-28 Dec 9I-M 91-26
96-10 84-10 Mar 9M1 9M
93-7 83-X Jim 90-4 90-6
92-11 89-13 _SOP _ .

Est. Sales „ .
Prey.Sates 33257

Prev. DOY Open Int. 81245 up 3276

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

91-13
90-11

89-25

91-19
90-25
89-30
89-7

101-10 62-24 Dec BS-4 85-9 84-12 B4-23 —

M

100-26 67 Mar B+6 BU 83-12 83-24 —12
99-23 66-25 Jun B3-4 83-10 82-16 82-24 —16
99.12 7+20 Sep 8+30 82-14 81-23 81-29 —11
99-2 74-1 Dec 81-15 81-20 8031 81-7 —17
95-10 73-20 Mar 81-2 81-2 80-16 80-22 —U
94-4 73-11 Jun 79-29 80 79-29 88 —

u

93-16 72-26 —

u

92-22 72-18 Dec 79 79-12 78-31 79-2 —15
87-9 72-1 Mar 78-18 78-18 78-16 78-18 —16
B3-1 75 Jun 78-2 —IS

Est.Sales _ Prey.Sates394j58

MUNICIPAL BDNDSCCBTl
Jiooox Index-ots& 32nds at lWoct

89-1 1 73 Dec 83-22 84-1
88 71-12 Mar 80-23 81-3
83-16 70-3 Jun 794 79-12

Est. Sales Prev.Soies 9400
Prev. DayOpen ln>. 12X38 off 1467

83-21
80-16
78-28

83-34
80-21
79

mesyffliss”
9348 90.15 Dec 91X0 9146

US W.74
91X9
9123
9M»
9040
9064
90X9
9025
9022
90.13

9178
9148
91X5
9148
91.12
9098
9070

$83
9028
9017
9007

Metals
COPPER (COMEX)
25400 lbs.- cents per lb.

12440 6005 Dec 12540 12090 12540 12015
11540 60X5 Jan 12240 122J0 12140 12220

Feb 11570
11240 6070 Mar 108X0 11140 107JO 10920
104X0 60.90 May 99JO 100X0 9840 9920
99JO 6240 Jul 9540 9640 ¥158 93JB
9640 6445 Sep 9340 9100 9340 91X0
96X0 44JO Dec 9140 9250 90X0 89X0

66JO Jan 89.10

9X40 66J0 Mar 88X0
7115 7X15 May 8840
8440 7170 Jiff 8840

Sep 8840
Est. Sales 10400 Prev. Saks 9277
Prev. Dav Onen Int. 42270

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
4040(Mbs.- cents per Ib.

SAW 54X0 Dec
7725 7150 Jan

Feb
8040 5920 Mar
75.75 7148 May
71JO 6740 Jul

Sod
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Sep

Est. Sales 8 Prev. Sales
Prev. Day Open Int. 271 off 3

SILVER (COMEX)
5400 troy az.-centspertroyca.

8140 BUM 8140

7925 7925 7825

8140
79.90

7925
7840
7475
7250
7250
7X50
7X50
7150
7150
7XSB
7X50

7004
7014

7164
7274
7374
73X0
7604

6874
7914

6965
7D7J
719J
7294
74X0

690J
6927
698.1
7H44
714X
724J
734X
749.9
7544
765.9
7774
7884
8004

10144 54X5 Dec 7074
9904 5534 Jan 7914
7004 6794 Feb

1030.1 5354 Mar 7144
10412 5674 M0» 7274
10510 5804 Jul 7374
1064.7 5B84 Sep 73X0
1082.9 68S4 Dec 7604
10882 7114 Jan
107X0 6580 Mar
9654 7254 May
9854 7154 Jul 7874 7874 7874
8204 7<52H Sep

Est. Saks 18400 Prev. Saks 20X96
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 69262 off51

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 troy az.- dollars Per troy ox.
637X0 49140 Dec 508X0
66640 47440 Jan 51X50 51640 500J0 510X0
67040 48430 Apr 52240 52440 51140 519X0
67730 49240 Jul 53X50 53X50 52640 52868
667JO 50040 Oct 54140 54140 53840 53720
MM0 52740 Jan SX5.70
Est. Sales 4,158 Prev.Soles 4217
Prev.DnvOpen Int. 20,107 up 61

PALLADIUM(NYME)
100 troy az- dollars peraz
16050 103X5 Dec 12140 12140 11945 12X70
16050 10365 MOT 12140 12440 119JD 12070
16QJ0 103X5 Jun 12140 12X50 120JD 12070
142X5 103X5 Sep 128J5
S39JB 104J0 Dec 121X0
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 328
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 5X18 off57
Est.Sales Prev. Sates 328
Prev.Dav Open Int. 5,718 off 57

GOLD (COMEX)
HO treyaz.-doitempertrovaz.
50140 36540 Dec 49840 499J0 49240 497.10

Jan 498J0
Feb 502X0 50340 496X0 50200
Apr 51040 51140 50X30 508X0
Jun 51&XO 51650 51000 51540
Aus 51950 51950 51950 521X0
Oct 52640 52940 52640 52850
Dec 53540 535X0 53050 535X0
Feb 54140 54X50 54140 54250
Apr 54940
Jun 55540 55540 55540 SUM
Aug 56250 56340 S62J0 565X0

47340
51050
51440
52340
52640
53140
54640
54950
55040
57040
57SJM I

56550

45940
371JD
37840
39940
42540
<2940
43040
48000
50140
51540
52240
552X0

Est.Sales 6SM0 Prev.Soles 47483
Prev. DayOpen lnt.l5A488 up 23 14

57X40

+4X5
+4J0
+240
+1X0
+JD
~30
-X0—xo
—JO
—JO
-JO
—.11)

-JO

-JO
-50
—JO
—JO
-50
—50
—50
—JO
-JO

—2J
—24
-24—2.0
—24
—24
—24
—IX
-14
-IX
—IX—1J
—IX

+6J0
+540
+550
+540
+5.90
+5.90

+45
+85
+85
+45
+45

+440
+480
+440
+4J0
+540
+5,10
+5L2D
+5X0
+5X0
+550
+560
+5JO
+540

8995 Mar
9180 89.7? Jun
93X6 89J9 Sep 91X0
W47 89X1 Dec 91.14
92X1 89X9 Mar 90.93
91X1 49.19 Jun 90X3
91X3 8940 Sep 905

3

91.18 8X99 Dee 90JW
90.94 88.90 Altar 90X8
Jan mm Jun 99.19
WX3 88X4 Sep 9049

Est.Sales Prev. SalesU9407
Prev. Day Open lntX53.161

BRITISH POUND (IMM1
^

S per pound- 1 saint e<niaisS04001
I4S00 1J67S Dec 14358 14400 14330 14375
14410 IJ360 Mar 14360 14395 14320 14360
14290 15320 Jun !43<Q 15360 14280 14330
Est.Sales 64182 Prev.Soles 2U83
Prev. Day Open Int. 48432 UP 2X58
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
S per dir- lcoInternals S04001
X715 4960 Doc XT
.7703 XHS2 Mar .76
.7690 .7325 Jun
J6B0 JXr SeP X61
X579 .7390 Dec

Mar .759tJ .7590 7590
Est.Sales 2423 Prev.Soles 3527
Prev. Day Open Int. 19444 offllD

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)

*?^:» P^?SSa00”1

.18060
.17920 .162 U) Mar .1S0W
.17605 .16260 Jun .17950

Est.Sales Prev. Sates 90
Prev. Day Open Int. 784 up 12

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S per mark- 1 point eauaisSOOQOi
XIS0 5017 Dec X12S XUS A111 XU1
X230 J350 MOT XI 9V X20B XI81 X2D2
X268 A410 Jun X269 *273 A245 X268
X33S J609 Sep X321 *335 4321 XU4
MBS .5717 D*C X37S 4375 4375 4400

Est.Sales 20482 Prev. Sates 3SJ<0
Prev. Dov Osert Int. 70,JM up Ur I

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Suer yen- 1 point equals

S

OMOOo i

007747 406231 Dec .007783 40779* 407760 407794
007819 406660 Mar 407859 407S72 407834 JM7B30
007898 406735 Jim 407930 JH79S0 407912 407944
007920 407075 SeP 4Q8D25 406025 .008025 .OOiSi ?

0C800S 407115 Dec 40B065 408095 408065 408089
Est.Sales 26488 Prev.Soles 36J84
Prev. Day Open Int. 66.139 up 682

SWISS FRANC.tlMMI
.

91X9 —.12
91X1 —46
9147 —48
91X0 —46
91.14 —48
90.91 —48
9071 —48
90J4 —4B
90X0 —48
9028 —40
9017 —48
9047 —48

+3S

8

+50
+50
+55

+10
+11
+12
+13
+14

+50
+53
+54
+54
453

Spot frone- 1 point Huols SO4O01
JOB J970 Dec .7524 .7540 .7490 X53I +23
X6S0 -4450 Mar X600 X619 .7568 .7608 +24
X674 J58D .7695 .7650 .7688 +23

JVS0 Sep J74Q .7780 X740 3773 +23
Tiff X517 Dec JB45 .7845 .7845 XB63

Est.Sales 22.704 Prev.Soles :

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 43.198 up)

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
..

130jDOabd.ff.-Sperl400bd.fi.
194X0 15640 Jan 18840 18940 187.90 189X0

15640 Mar 1B2JD 18*40 18270 184X0
164X0 May 179X0 180J0 17940 18030
165X0 Jul 176J0 177JO 176JO 177X0
IMM Seo 17440 175X0 17540 17540
16140 Nov 17140
16000 Jan T72JD 17250 16SJ0 16850

18840
184.50

179X0
17840
17340
169.00
Est.Sales 681 Prev.Soles 1483'
Prev. Day Open Int. 6X75 off 16

COTTON 2(NYCE).

81X5
81 JO
81X0
7X00
70X0
67.4W
65JO

Est.Sales . . ....

Prev. Dav Open Int. 34.147 off353

HEATING OIL (NYME)

+1X4
+1X0
+140
+U0
+X0
+140
+X0

[.'ta. | l''nM L-i.
j

|lf

1

P-'li']

1 11 f r 11
Lt-M tiA 'lV ',1 f'.T i t] r '/* rl t * (

'I f'Wji]v f V ,1 f rVM
LiA J

Est.Sales Prev.Soles 19448
Prev. Day Open Int. 73495 0H2L301

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
,

1400 bW.- dollars per bbl.
21.35 16X5 Jan 18X5 18J4 >8X7 1825
21 JO 17J8 Feb 1840 18,15 1755 SSJffl

21X0 17J0 Mar 1745 1841 1743 1744
21.15 17X0 Anr 17J5 17X1 17X9 1744
21XS 17X4 MOV 1742 1744 I7J5 17X6
21.7S 17.12 Jun 1743 17X8 1742 1745
20.17 17.10 Jul 1745 1746 1740 1744
20.10 1745 Aug 17J7 1740 17J7 1740

Est.Sales Prev.Soles 81X21
Prev. Day Open lnL197493 up5J58

-JIB
-.10
+.14
+49
+49
+X0
+X0

—36
-.16
-.19
—.11
-.11

hridayk

AMEX
Closing

Tobies include the Daffonwfcfe prices

up to Hie closing on Wall Street

oiid do not reflect tote trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press

I

j
QMaiA

j
MgoLaw Stock

li

12 Month
HfBhLPw 5»Ck Dtv. YW. PE

Sb.
HQsiflghlaw omlotm

tb 2 Domsaf
Uri* OtArcbn
17k S'- Datarx
16 dlhOotaPd .16

9« At Datarm
1<A« To DeLna

OeLsawt
It.ft *1 DLOgFn .!0eU3
7L, 3to Decarat 9
35M 2*H DriLob X0 U 12
i*b -b DeJraw
4L. 2» Dtcatra .» 7X 83
9H 3 Dcagnl ZUT02 9
t* Ti DevnRt 46 244
77 6A DieOA 9
14*1 0)09 B 8
11 Fk OdtMAs .lie
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.
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17

4417
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275ft 24*- 2«i— Ik

3 3 g
IS % V
8ta 7% Blh + Ik
IM MH MM + V.
14 13«. 135k + «*

4 ABI >0

4*i ABM Gn
Sift ALLaOS .12 IX 11
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13W
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4V.
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9'A 5U AcraeU .120 2J
9th 3 Action .121 16
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5 !.* AExPf
5 V. AExFF wt
157* 5%, AFrucA 6
14*ft 4*i AFruc B 5
4Vk *i AHHhM
20V. I8*i AmiPrnn ,
32 14ft. A Israel Xlc 14 7
13’i 3ft. AmLnd 7
12H SSft Ainlid _ 10

26H 10'u AMzoA J2 4J 5
23ift 11^ AMzeB 52 45 5
514. I'ft AMBId

41* AmOll
40 APeff JO* 14 9
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Ti AmRttv 22m SS 6
7*fe ARestrn
S<m Am RoyI TJ1e26J

103
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7!ft
7
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7*ft
61ft
4Fft
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130 tftft lb 1%
29 36-6 3Sfti 36

TTft +11ft
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SVft
rpfc 5% __
Sm T- ESI
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224 36J
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5Vi
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31L Ti— iftj
14 U + a >

11k 11k 19% IB + ftfc

42 <Z!ft— ftk
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<9 10
S3 421*

22 m* IVi 1111— w
t. 1231 13Vb + 1*

{m •* li + ill i

30-4 KFk
Oft* 3*fc _

297* bvj EcofE n
Uftk M EhrS-sjr
10ft. 7*k EManad
W-b A EtocSd
3ft. ns Etoor
97ft 6 EKVrttl

91 47

12
105
78
42
23
2S
47
33
13

51i + U
ft-*
13^ + k
ft"*
Sib + 1ft

W.ft
75
16ft.

9ft,

UP*
10V*
6ft.

1ft.

II

5'i
3Vi

XI 3X

£3

21k ASdE
V* ASciwt

8ftk ASwMn
ilk ATedtC

. . IVi AmhlHi
271

-. 161=1 A-OXBPT
14 3** ArOXPSC
26 8 A-ahpsc
S1

-* 2TA A-OI12 im 1.15

2m 161k A-tdHpr 1.15

141k 4 A-att2sc
65V? 47 Aim or 3X5
30U S Aon sc
78>k 57ft, Ararc pr 3X5 02
XPC, Sta A-arc sc
751ft 50 A Cimy pr2X5 4.1

36ft. 121* A-Unv SC
52 24 A-chvnr 2J5 74
17% 314, A-chvsc
561ft 38% Arkoun 147 2

J

34 27ft. A-ko or 147 15
261* Th* A-ko SC
44V. ia. A-dowse
49fti 13Vi A-ddx
63V, S» A-«on or 345 64
«P1 131* A-rcnsc
34 27 A-gtepr 2X7 8.1

13 Tte A-gtesc
89 64 A-peor 2X5 19
49 12ft, A-oesc
71ft. 451* A-am pr 4X5 9X
26 51b A-cm sc
67 50'* A4k or 2A5 54
46ftk 141b A4k x

113

5dz 41 =k, 41fti 4Ift!> + 'A
5M 23W 23 231ft
42 5ft Sli 5fti— lb

295* 29ftk— Ik
V* 81*

. 431b 43W + -m
74 2Sy TV, 25* + lb
9 21Vk 2tRi 21Hi— ftb

20 27fc 2fti T>
1« H ! k \- lb
15B 7 6ft, 656— ib
55 5ft. 5fth Sift

117 li ft ft
17 181ft in* 181k— 5k
1 Wft, 191i 17=j — 1*

45b 3% 4 — lb
6=i 6'A 6’i + Ib
1?A 12 125* + lb
lift* llftb Uftb + Vi

15b 11k lft,

6ftt 6 Vi fffth

511* 51 tb 515k + Ik
13ft* 1» 13%a » h
9 9 9
4% 61b m̂

[4 + Vfc

-Mb
7
IT*
10ft,

107*
7ft.

14%
7*k

165b
nr*
16ft*

97b

11* EEdmvrtn EmrtrA X6e 94
XV, EatCar 44 10
4ft, Encfvcu t

4*1^ UO iS4

f3
isD*

n

2ftk EnlMkl
7 Ee&VB J2t 9J0
6ft* Eras
Jft* Exsnn

51b 55k
61* Alb
35k 3V*
1 ftk

135k 13W
8ft, S»
fflk Mb
85* 85*
21% 21ft* 215b + 1*

S 3975 245b 23ftb 241% +1
48 4ft* 4 4—1*

* ns
u ss a a- 14

577 it* »* n*— v*

VODeMJ 164 71* 65* K*— lb
800
673

3 22
74

2 64
14 1020

4
25

W 358

ZP? i<v? Esoev X0 23 IS

Tftfc

2to
3?*
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71b
21*
71ft
1
T4
8
7
4U

lft.

2ft,
JVi
6
61*
2ft*

71k
1*

31k
8
6ft,

4

W + U,
3i* + l*
6
71b + IA
25*
71b

7 + lb
4* + Ib
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3
15
5

265
T7
3
1
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13
11

% ^ *5
1017 1l!k 10ft* 10ft.— -A
108 1>* 1% 15k— V*
71 lib IK IK— lb
27 1BA 18 18 — ftb

81 4 3% 354 — K
6 911 95i 9t*

1 gift 271k 271k— 1*
31 2(Rft 205ft 2ff5* + 5k
46 7ftft 7V* 75k
12 561* 56'i 561*—Pb
19 Bte B 8—5*
10 59 59 »
13 9W 95b 95k
2 SIVj 67V. 67K— 'A
18 IS* IM 151*— ftb

159 33V: 33» 33»— %
55 ffik 45* 4»k + Vk
10 39ft* 39ft* 39ft*—

1

7 30Vk 30’i 30K— TS
21 W? 9k 9ft*
51 18U 171b UK +1'i
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Stock Indexes

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ots of IBQpct.
9441 9148 D«C 9441 94.10 9440 9(45 +42
94J3 9145 Mar 93X6 9150 93X6 9349 +45
94^0 91X8 Jun 9113 93X0 9349 93.14 ~JM
94X1 91.15 Sep 9244 9191 9244 9245 —48
9449 91.17 Dec 9ZJ0 92J0 9258 9258 —.08
9194 91X6 Mar 9242 9242 9242 92X6 —49

Est.Sales Prev.Soles 12445
Prev. Day Open int 21A38

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
painlsand cenis
342X5 18140 Dec 23540 236X0 23340 23545
343X5 18140 Mar 23543 23740 233JB 236.15
3«.9S 19000 Jun 23740 238.® 235JB 237X0
34IJ0 19340 Sep 237XS 237XB 237X0 23940
Est.Sales Prev.Soles 70X31
Prev. Day Open Int.138444

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pa irrfs and amts _
288J0 17340 Dec 18740 18740 186.10 187X5
286X0 17040 Mar 1B5J0 186X5 18340 186.10
28540 X0 Jun IBS-10
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 957
Prev. Day Onen mi. 3X10 up23l

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
pointsand cents
191X5 103JW Dec 13045 13245 130X0 131JO
19340 10440 MOT 131 JO 13240 13045 132X0
194.60 11040 JW1 13X60 13160 13240 13345
191X0 112-50 Sep 132J5 132X5 132X5 13340
190X5 11740 Dec 131X0 131X0 131X0 131X0

Est. Sales 7J34 Prev. Sates 11x83
Prev. Dav Open Int. 7X72 up26

+1.10
+1.10
+1.15
+1X5

+.95
+1X5
+1.15

+45
+40
+40
+40
+45

Commodity Indexes

Close Previous

Moody's 1,03640 f 143440 f

Reuters N.A. 1,685X0
DJ. Futures NXL 134.14

Com. Research NA 33240

Moodv^s : base 100 : Dec. 31. 7931.

p - preliminary; f final
Reuters ; base 100 ; Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Janes : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

j
CommwBies

Dec. JJ

High Low Bid Ask Ctrite
SUGAR
French fraia per metrtc ton
Mar 1X10 1.197 1X00 JOT — 6
MOV 1X32 1X24 1X24 IS -2
Aug 1X53 1X50 1X48 U« —8
Oct N.T. N.T. 1X35 1X£ —12
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X35 1X50 -16
Mar ALT. N.T. 1X90 1X98 -4
Est. voL; 500 lets of 50 tons. Prev. actual

sales: 747 lots. Open Interest: 23487

COCOA
French francs per 108 kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 1425 — + 5
Mar N.T. N.T. 1055 1475 + 10
Mav N.T. N.T. — 1495 + 10
Jiv N.T. N.T. — T.120 + 5
Sep N.T. N.T. — 1,140 + 5
Dec N.T. N.T. — 1.170 + 5
Mar N.T. N.T. — 1.150 + 5
Est. voL:0 lots of 10 tans. Prev. actual sates;

0 lots, open interest: 149

COFFEE
French Francs per 100 kb
Jan N.T. N.T. — 1X10 +12|
Mar 1X05 3,200 1X00 1X25 —14
May N.T. N.T. — 1X45 — 17
JIV N.T. N.T. 1X40 1X65 —14
SeP N.T. N.T. 1X55 1X75 —

19,
Nov N.T. N.T. — 1X50 — 12
Jan N.T. N.T. 1X65 1X05 — IS
Est. voL: 10 lots of 5 tans. Prev. actual sates:

36 lots. Open Interest: 646

Souroe: Bourse tfu Commerce.

London
Comniodities

Dec. JJ

Close Previns
BM Ask High Low BM Ask

SUGAR
IIA Dollars per mettle tan
Mar 181X0 1 81A0 184X0 18040 1*3X0 18060
May 181X0 181 JO 184X0 181X0 18320 183X0
An 181X0 18140 184X0 18160 18320 18X40
Oct 182X0 18260 185X0 182X0 1*4X0 IB-fUSS

Dec 18360 18540 N.T. N.T. 185X0 18660
Mar 18760 18960 N.T. N.T. 18940 19CL5®
May 18860 19160 N.T. N.T. 18940 19260
Volume: 2442 lots of 50 tons.

COCOA
Starling pot metric ton
Dec 1420 1430 1433 T4Z7 1416 T420
Mar 1450 1451 1463 1JM6 1JM8 1049

14B2 1465 14W 146*
1499 1487 1JB7 i486
1.119 1,104 1,107 1,108

1.131 1,132 1,133
1,155 1.156 1.158

j Dividends

Dec. II

Per Amt Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION

Q J5 2-14 12-31

1469 1470
146* 1489
1,107 1.108
1.131 1,132 1.144
1,153 1,155 LMB

Mar
Jai
Sep
Dec
Mar
Volume: 3432 tots of 10 fens.

COFFEE
SMrttne per metric ton

Jos
Mar
May
Jal
Sap

Jaa

1X00 1X01 1X08 1.193 1X14 1X15
1X22 1X23 1X29 1XW 1X35 1X36
1X44 1X« 1X48 1X33 1XS1 1X54
1X62 1X65 1X63 1X47 1X65 1X68
1X77 1X79 1X77 1X65 1X84 1X85
1X92 1X94 1X92 1X89 1J01 1303
IXM 1X20 N.T. N.T. 1X10 1X30

S&PWO
Index Options

Dec. 10

Price Ok Jon Feb Mr Dk Jon

US _ 47 46 - ft lft

in — - - ft lft
its — — - — ft »
200 27 V, - - ft 3ft
ZDS 27ft 31ft — lft 4ftm 18 a - - 2 4
71s IS a a — 2ft 7ft

220 nv. 11 20ft - 3ft Ih
Z2S Ik u 17V, — Sft Mft
230 «t 11 17ft T5ft 7ft 12ft
235 Jib ift lift - 10V, IS

:« lft 6ft ft 10 Mft Mft
MS % 4ft a - Mft in*
256 A 3ft 4-21 aft
as ft 2ft Sft - ZS a
2a0 ft Ift 3ft - 29 31

265 ft Jft - - a
279 ft ft 7ft - — 4]

775 ft ft ift - m 47
200 ft ft - - 4714 a
as ft ft lft - S5 _M ft ft - - » 61
295 — 1, L — — —
300 — ft ft — 71 72
MS —

.

— ft — — —
J10 — -9 —
315 ft - - 87 _
320 —

.

ft - - n
330 — — « —
UO — ft — — — —

Pets-Lad
FM Mar
2ft -
n, -
41ft

-
5tft -
6ft -
9 -
II -
II —

Co Us: 'aid «iunw I5LW:Wd opw ml tOM
P*K total velum 1JU74: toMloom W.B4J46
UP IN Indtx:
Hrr* :3,3i m. 22747 cks* 77727 —L76
JrvW CSCE

Volume: 2461 lots of 5 tens.

GASOIL
US. deHart PermMc ten

Jan 159X5 16040 16040 158J0 157X5 15840
Feti 156JQ 156JS 15740 155150 154X5 154J0
MOT 15250 15275 15340 15040 150X3 15140
Aar 14840 14*25 149JO 14840 14740 147X5
May 14740 147X5 14840 14740 14640 146JD
Jaa 147JO 14775 14850 14740 U&50 14740
Jty 148X5 14850 14850 14840 14440 14450
Aug 14540 15140 N.T. N.T. 14440 14840
SOP 14540 15140 N.T. N.T. 14540 15040
Volume: 3534 lots of 100 tens.

Saurcmoi Reuters and London Petroleum Ex-
enanpe

j
London Melals

Dec. 11

Close Previous
Bid Ask BM Ask

ALUMINUM
Sterling per metric ton
soot 95240 95440 95340 95540
forward 91240 91440 91440 91640
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Starling per metric ton
spot 151840 152240 143240 143340
Forward 132740 132940 127240 127250

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Starling per metric ten
SMI 147540 148540 137540 138540
forward 130540 131540 125040 126040

LEAD
Starting per metric tan
snot 35240 35440 35640 35740
forward 34040 34140 34240 34340

NICKEL
Sterilwe per raetrfc tow
soot 389340 390540 388040 390040
forward 384540 385000 384040 3845X0

SILVER
Pence per trov ounce
spot 68440 68840 68040 48340
forward 70240 70640 69340 6960Q

ZINC (High grade)
Sterling per metric ton
soot 46740 46840 47050 471.50
forward 46640 46740 47340 47250

Source: ap.

Am Income Prop O
EXTRA

Vermont Find Svcs _ .10 1-25 12-23

INCREASED
Com Cod Bank 8, Tr Q JO 1-20 1-4
Health & Rehab Prp Q JB 1-26 12-24
Oshkosh Truck A Q 48 ft* 2-15 1-T5
Sffawmut Carp Q SS 1-4 12-21

INITIAL
First Essex Bancorp _ 45 1-15 12-31

LIQUIDATING
BRNF Llaixtyg Trust _ S1X5 1-7 12-23

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
American Midland Coro— Mor-10

SPECIAL
Nonek Inc
Teleptm & Data 5ys

_ 41 1-29 12-31

. 45 lk 12X1 12-17

STOCK
Vermont Find Svcs - 5 PC 1-25 12-23

U5UAL
Apache Com
Charkil Group
City Gas of Flrda
CommanwHti Edlsn
Culp Inc
Dclrt & Cda TunnelST Systems Inc
Ellswedti CvttHe Gr
FllahtSafety Inti
Goulds Pumps Inc
Grow Group Inc
Guild MrtM Invsmts
Hancock Patx-ics
James River Co
Justin Industries
Masco Corn
Masco Corn
Mortee Growth inv
National Fuel Gas
Nortek Inc
Oshman's Sprtg Gds
Sonia Anita Rlfr
Schlumberper Lid
Skyline Cam
TCW Convrtbl Sec
Teleptm & Data Svs
Tel*or com
TMK/Unlled Inc
Trinffv Industries
Unlvar Cam
Vermont Financial
Wiley (John) d-A
Wiley (John) d-8
Woodstream Com
a-aanuai: mHBmethly; e-naarterlvr s-wmi-
annual

Sources UPl.

a 47 1-29 1M1
Q 46 14 12-21

0 .12 w 1-6 12-7;
Q X5 2-1 12-31

Q 42 3-4 12-31

0. 12 W .1-29 Ml
a 43 MS 12-15
u .15 1-15 l2-3t

u 45 7-4 1-16

0 .19 MS 1-5
O 47 W 1-29 1-t

.15 1-S 12-2:
m .10 1-4 12-21

U .10 1-29 l-IJ

m .10 1-11 12-a
Q .10 2-8 h
O .10 2-0 1-1

0 AO l-B 12-A
0 JO 1-15 12-31

Q 43 W 1-29 12-31

Q 45 1-7 12-74
1-12

O JO 1-15 12-21

.13 1-2 12-23
Q .13 12-31

U .12 3-31 12-17
_ 41 1-11 1-4

40 1-13 12-21

Q .12 W 1-29 1-15
45 3-7 2-15

Q XO 1-2S 12-23
O X7 V? l-B 12-28

q X4w l-B 13-28

a 47 2-15 1-23

Spot
Commodities

38
3'k
15ft*

lift*

3ft*

1J5*
12ft*

2U

lib

iw
9ik
1

15Mt
161k

MV* A-ibm sc
96Vz A-mrk or 3.IS
84 A-mo un 3J5
57 Anno or 3JS

512, 20 A-mo sc
39ft* 77V? A-mob PT2.1S
19 &k A-mob sc
3Tr= tsfti A-pgsc
Cfii 26 A-BPf 1.95
20 41* A-SSC
57 37V? A-WPPr 1.95

7 A-xrxsc
lft* Ampal 46
8’.* AmwKf XO
ft-* Andal
% AndJcb

77k Andrea X?
Sift Angeles
ft* Angel wt

19'A 13ft, AngfFn L86et3J
3ft ft AngEna

y* AngEn wt
4ft* ArzCinn
lft ArfcRst

- 5V» ArrcwA JO
37ft 17ft Anmdi
lift* 5V* Asmrg X0

lft Astrex
v* Asfrotc

5ft Astral Pf 2X5k
47* Atari

7A

74 15

2*b
30
3ft
16 4ft Autintn

Wm + ft

119 19 17ft 18ft- ft
39 103 TOO 101 —1
2 8? 89 89
38 68 671* 68 + ft.
2 22ft 22ft 22ft- ft!

49 32 32 32 — ibl

24 6Vk 5ft 5ft — ft

li
i

10 9ft 10 + ft!

% % ri_J
9ft 9ft 91* ;

Sft 5ft + ftl
1 1 |

137* 13ft + ft,

4ft 4ft
j1% lft— 1%

2 2 +'7*|

35
s* 35^-H
r t

1

>b ft
loft uni— *
5ft Sft + ft

r
4 m + 1%

12ft 13ft +1ft
Tft lft
61k 616

lft
12ft
177=
ir*
121*
12
20"*

Tft
12ft
15
9*.k

8ft

XB 28
J6 64

14J

* Esprit
3ft EtzLav
Sft Evrj A
2ft Excels
9ft FFPn
6ik FPA
13ft FalCUn 2.15 16.1

4ft Fidoto 25
4ft fifiFn n JD6e 1.1 3
Aft FtAnst Jte L4
fift FAusPr LDAetJX
4 FCCntrl 14

IBft lift FtOxm L65en.1 7
15ft 8ft FstFd 4
6ft 3ft FFBcpn
Cl Tm FNtCot XSr J 10
12ft 6ft FWvmB
T21k 7ft Fstczp X6 4X 3
18ft Sft FbdiP Xlt 84 28
26* 1S& 2Jd5E UO 75 7

3Tb Z7ft FIJGE pf 4X0 14J
TU 3ft viFkmig 5

29ft 17-0 FtaRrt JO 24 I
30 14ft Fluke IXM 94 58
2Sft 157% Foodrm 7
87* 51* FoafeM

153ft 85:k FardCBe6J)8*
eifi lft Fnmiwf
«ft 27 FantCB XB* 14
35 13ft ForSL
15ft 3ft Frshnn
If1* 7ft Farura l3S 15S
13ft 8ft Fnuun joe 4J
T1H 6 FrdHlv
29ft 9ft FredEl
10ft 7ft Frtettm 140 10J 12
5ft 2 FrtesEn

28ft FrJscfts X4b X 51
9ft 3ft FruttLn
13ft Zft FurVit JO 53 11 1299

7

7 17ft 17ft 17ft
13 lk lk W
19 5ft 5Vk Sft + 4k
16 7ta 7tb 7ft
34 AW 6 6 — ft

A 104k Wlft 10ft
20 6ft Aft Aft
244 155k IS 15ft + ft

50 5 4ft 5
83 SW 5ft Sft— ft

% U I? k + W
1 lS 14ft 1^ + »
35 9ft 9W 9ft + ft

145 3ft 3ft 3ft— Vi

2 9 9 9 — ft

« 6W Sft 6W
42 7ft 7W flt— ft

Wb^W^W-ft
yt It 18ft Oft + ft

32 14ft 14 14 — ft

24 17ft 17ft 17ft- W
21 Sft 5W Sft + Hi
30z 87 87 87 —1

749 2ft » 2ft + ft
1 27ft 27ft 27ft— ft

313 16ft 16ft 16ft + ft

516 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft
52 6ft BW BVk— ft
10 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
12 5ft Sft 5ft— ft
91 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
is m ft ft + k
137 Zl* 2W 2V*
7 32ft 37ft 32ft— 1ft

1032 5ft 4ft 5
jd n n

JO

9ft 4ft GRI
10W K= GT1
2Pt 14 GatCUn
21ft 9ft GakuC
28ft 13ft Goran
16ft 6ft GdmS
3ft lft Geraca
Aft 1ft GfiArto
5 2 GECwfY
41ft 1ft GECwtM
r- lft GnEms
14ft 5 GnMicr X5I
Sft Tft Grrittcc
16ft +'» GenvDs .16

17ft V-2 GeoRes
67* Pc GeaRwt
IT.* S'- GeoAspfLOD 11.1

10
XTeU

6
4.1 18

47

1J 21

22

44 ZD li

J6
140

42ft 24ft GtontF
2Sft 12ft GntYlg
37ft 23Vr Glctfff s
36ft 18ft GL-mr
8 4ft GtabNR

53ft 38 ft XSdLP
10ft 4ft Grabtxn

ft GrabMe
Sft GmdAn
45k Grnngg
7ft GrTch*

34ft GrfLkC
3ft Grenms
11 Gretaer
55* GTMB
8 GrtfQia ..

3ft GuidMg !J3e333
9ft GCdaRn M 11
3*b GCdRpt JO 9.1

7ft Gull
75i Gundten

XI 13
4J

J4

XL

2.1 00

17
1A 17

9
10

34 10

45 X 25

11
7D
U
62

548

B

CemmadHv
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Ceener electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. Ion
Lead.lt>
Prbitcloth, yd
Sliver, trov n
Steel fbiltetsl. Ion
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin. la
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Today
8.10

1X0
1X3

313-00
042
BJ2i

686mm
ITS

045

Dec JJ

Prev.
8.10
1X0
1X4

71340
042
080
642

47340
115

4XSI
045

lft 67. BAT
36ft 17ft BDMs
20V* 14Vk BRT
Sft 2W BSD

20ft 6-b BSN
34ft 10ft Badger
12 Aft Bakers
lift 7ft BaldwS
15W 7 Baldwin
3ft W BalyMwt
119* 4ft BambP s
29W 191k BanFd 340eT9.1
10ft 5ft Banstrg
13ft 4 BnkBId
14ft 5 Barnwl
10W 3ft Borsler
18'-- 5 BaryRG
BVo 3ft Baruch
1BW A Beard
8 5 BeldBlk
9ft 4 Boivdrn
Z7W 14ft BergBr
Aft lft BermSIn
3 lft BethCa
34ft 16ft BIcCb
34 22ft BlnkMf
32ft 10% BfaRB
32ft 10ft BklRA
Sft 3ft BISCHS

21ft 10% BtauntA
lift 8W Bodtflen
26ft 9ft BlrPhs
ITVi 13ft BowIAS
3ft l BDMnr
24ft 8 Vi Bawnes
31ft 17ft Brscng 48
49ft 24 Vi BmFAs 1.12 4L2 9
£»* 26ft Bn?FBI 7.72 17 70
18ft 9ft BumAm 1.14 B4 48
33ft 10ft Bushs 9

389 7ft 7t* T\— h
3T7 20ft 19ft 30 — ft
40 16ft 161k 16ft + ft

4ft 4ft 4ft
«* 7lk Sft +1W

lift 1U* lift
7ft 7ft 7ft + V*
Oft 81* 8ft— ft— — + ft

40 &J

40e 84
me A
J2

32
345

9
10
10
25

109
20
3
4
17
27
263
313
25

IW
25ft
14ft
13f*
77
rr.
1Tb
lift
17
13
21
3ft

24ft
21ft

48 15ft HAL
2*ft 12ft HUBCO
6ft 3ft HaDtax
41* lft Hafam
5ft 2V* HampH
13ft 51k Hamatl LOT255 4 44
16ft 5ft HrdRk n .13e 23
lift 6ft HarisT Jtte128
2ft lft Harvey
26W 10 Hcatjrs 49 J 11
56 ft 26 HastJTm-240 7J

5 4W 4ft 49* + Ik
1 XV. 3ft 3Vb— V*

28 14V? 14Vi 14Tb — Vi
14 MW 10ft 10W + W
9 14W 14ft 14W + W
74 BW lft BVk + ft

105 2Vk 2 2W
119 2 lft lft-Vk
« at a zft
36 2 lft 15*

12 lft lft 1ft
12 Sft 54 5ft— ft

10 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

19 11W lift lift— V*
17 SW Bft lft— V*
It » 28 Zft— ft
29 9 8ft 9 + ft

367 34ft 33 33W + W
1001 17ft 17 17ft + ft

98 27ft 26ft 27ft + ft
42 23ft 23W 23W— ft
41 4ft ilk 4ft + ft

93 W ft \
2 38ft 38ft 38ft— ft
3 5Vk Sft 5ft

184 W ft ft
19 9ft 9 9ft + ft
25 B 7V? B + ft
3 Sft Bft Sft + ft

235 47lb 4Sft 47
IS 4ft 4W 4ft— Vfc

12ft 12 12
7W Aft Aft

10ft 10ft 10ft
4ft 3ft 4 —ft

’S?
+ *

J7H Jift J7l
337 24 23ft 24 —ft
7 lift lift lift

.15* 9
40b 25 12
46 L3

7

15

5ft 5ft- ft

19ft 19ft Itft + ft
Sb Sft Sft
4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
8ft Bft Sft
4ft 31k 4
5ft 5ft Sft

_ .3ft 3W 3ft— Ik
98 13ft 12ft 17ft— ft
43 5ft 5 5 —ft
68 5ft 4ft Sft + ft

20 14 1622 16ft 16ft 16ft
5 Mb 1ft lft— Vk
I lft lft lft— ft

18 24ft 24 24ft— ft
3 24ft 24ft 2<ft
17 lift 11W 11W— ft
29 lift lift lift
82 Zft 2ft Zft— ft
82 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft
38 10ft 10M? 10ft— ft
639 16 15ft 15ft- ft
2x 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft

32 lft 1ft lft
1358 8ft Bto Sft
49 19 18ft 18ft + ft
15 26ft 26W 26ft + ft
73 30W 30 30M? + ft
40 14ft 14 14ft + ft
25 IS T4ft 14ft + ft

X2 34 II
140 44 9

12
12

7
45 4X 20
43e 4.1

24
48o3J 11

X5 24 6

Dec. 11

Discount Prey.

BM Offer YleM Yield

S-maanNIl £89 547 646 647
6-moat* bill 649 647 640 6X6

VnarbiH 641 679 7X7 7X4
Prey.

BM Ofla- YtaM Yield

30-vr.boad 949/32 9411/32 945 940

Source: Solomon Brothers.

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark futures option

prices were not available in this

edition because of transmission de-

lays.

25ft 13 CDIS 9
9ft 9 CIMn
6 1ft CM! Cp
2ft ft CMX CP 9
14 8ft CSS 20
37ft 16 Coblvsn
19 9ft CoesNJ 8
16ft 3W CopleA
13V* 5ft CalPTOP J5I 9J 7
17ft 9ft CMorcg XB 25
28 9V* cwmeA
29W 9W CWlneB
18ft 7ft CopllFd It
9ft ft Carrfls I

5ft ft CareE B
4W ft CareE A 45* 84 I

»fc Sft Carmel Jib 74 5
17W Bft CarnCr n 8
64 51ft CaroP pt 540 19
Bft 3ft Caspian X2t 7J 10

16ft 10ft CshAm
21ft 13ft CastIA
29 20 CasFd
7ft 3ft CentGn
Sft 4ft CFCda
lft ft CFCdwt

15ft 10 CFCdun
42 32ft CenMpf 3J0 10J
lift 7ft CentSe lX7e22J
lift 6ft Central
6ft 5ft CenvD n
Mb 3tb Cetec

43ft Uft CtiDevA
10 2ft ChmoEn
41 18ft ChmiPs 40 IX 17
Bft 3 Chariot .24* 64 7

38ft 17ft ChlMdA X4 .9 15
KRh 3ft ChIPwn 48e 14
23ft 16ft ChlRv 1X0 70 16
12ft 5ft ChfDve
12ft Oft CtlfDvwt
60ft 29ft Citadel 4
4 ft CIHwtM
4 IftatiwtY
27ft 13ft CltzFit JOb 34 10
17V* I2M. CtvGass JO 44 11
21ft lift Clabrpf 3X1 26X

1 ft Clabr wt
67ft 39ft Clarmt 4X0*114
Bft 9ft ClorkC XOe 24 8
IBft 10ft ClearCh 1 J0tl2J 21

3
74
72
7
6

27
10
3
17
37
24
29
125
48
47
60

1034
732

&
&

45* A 51
-SO £5 12
2X0 9X

.10 1J

IXSelSX

XO 44 14

Certain offerings cf seaaritica, financial

service*or iaiacas la teal esuee ptMubcd
in ibis newspaper are not authorized in
w*pi« jmiKKfiau in eUdi ibe latenu-
tunal Herald Tribane is <Bstributed. m-
chidins the Uniced Stales o( America, and
do not economic offering* of securities,

service* or interests in these jtjrisdkaiDns.

The Imeraaiaanal Herald Tribune asnmes
nore^onsSrifinfwhaBoewrfaranvadver-
tuemenu for ouerinp of any IdncL

Sales o!VWs Increase

In Europe, Fall in U.S.

Reuters

WOLFSBURG, West Germany— Volkswagen AG sold 760.000
cars in West Germany in the first

10 months of 19S7, an increase of

6.7 percent over die comparable
1986 period, the management
board chairman, Carl H. Hahn.

said Friday.

Mr. Hahn also said that Europe-
an sales rose 95 percent to 908,000
in the first 10 months. But he said

sales to thfc United States and Can-
ada were down 142 percent to

236,000 in the first 10 months. In

Brazil, sales were off 40 percent to
196,000.

3ft Const R
lft Coonltr
5 Cohu
3 Colors/
6ft ColPrn
4ft ComFds
8 Coniine
lft Comtm

12ft CompO
2ft CmeCn
7ft Compie* .16

10

X0 12 12

X5 4X 5
Xle

10
69
11

1J 18
471 5.1138
40d 23 10

7

Bft
«ft
9ft
20W
15
22ft
17ft
10W
21
lift
17
lift lft Cmpfrc
29ft 17ft Cncffm
13 bft ConedF
6ft 2ft Conqst
2 v* Cone wtP
3ft ft ConsOG
14ft 3W Constn
10ft 4ft ContGrn
37ft 12ft ContMH

lft Convst
10ft 3ft Coeolc n
22ft 14ft coplev 148
4ft lft CesmCr
38ft 22 Cross* 140
19ft lift CmCP
29ft 19ft CwCPPt 1X2
Sft 18ft CwCpfD 2X5 10X
38ft Sft CwnCr*
22ft 12 Cubic
41** 28 ft Curtic*
2ft % Cusjmda
10W Sft CyprFd

13ft 13ft 13ft
9ft 9W 9W
Zft Zft 2ft

1 1

9% 9ft + ft

19W 19ft + ft
12!k 12W + ft
Sft 3ft + V*

... 6W Aft + ft
lift 10ft lift + ft
11 low 11 + VS
10ft 30% low

’It
,3
fc

,3*-*
ft ft- ft
ft ft + ft

4ft Sft— ft
Mb 9ft 9!k

3Cz 56 56 56 +1<6
168 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft

J T4W Uft 14ft + Vk
BS 14V, 14 14ft + ft

.14 22*4 22ft 22ft + ft
150 3ft 31k Sft— ft

382 6ft 6 tfft + ft
108 ft ft ft + ft
32 12ft 12W 12W
20z 33ft 33ft 33ft— ft
6 Bft 7ft 7ft— ft
4 Sft Bft Sft + ft
1 5ft Sft 5ft
5 4ft 41* 4Vfc— V*

51 24 23ft 24 + ft
2« 3ft 2ft 3 + ft
30 32ft 31ft 32W— ft

12 » 3W 3ft + ft
126 26ft 26 36ft + W
175 4ft 4 4W + V*
4 ir* 17ft T7ft
4 7 7 7 + ft
2 7 7 7

38 30W 30ft 3SP4 + ft
1 1W lft 1W + ft

216 Zft 1ft 2 + ft

’J ila
sss

+ *
67 12^ hjj l^b+ft
19 40T* 40V? 40ft + ft

.96 31 10ft lira + %
100 12 12 12 + ft
75 4ft Sft

2ft 2ft

Sft 3*

4ft
IW

10ft
6

lift
Sft
Kk

Sft
12
BW
2!k
19U

17ft 17 17ft + ft
MM 15ft MM + M
4ft 4ft 4ft
lft TV, lft
Zft Zft 2ft + Vk
5ft Sft 5ft— ft
Sft Sft Sft + ft
7ft 7V* 7W— ft

4 1ft lft lft— ft
798 lift lift lift— V»
24 27 26 26M— ft
86 3ft 3 3ft + ft
10 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
4 15W I5M 15ft

130 Ah 4 ^ ^
2X8*1X9 10 1443 MW 18ft 18W + M
.10 J 4 177 IBM 18 IBM + ft

1 1
~n

3M
ft
5W
2ft
2M

X5e 3.1 7
27
4

30
29
173
130

74
142
18?

9W 2ft Hlln
9W AM HltbMn
18ft 13M HlihCrs 1JB ID
14W fc HlthCh
2T£ 15 Hltvsf
38W 15M HelCO
15ft Aft HeinWr

lft Hetdor
Hi HefmR

Zft HertlEn
ft HrtEwt
3W HershO
2W Htndrl
Tft Hoftnon

1BW lift HoHyCd
47 5 HmeSh s
15Vk 5V# Hanyben
29M 16ft Hornets
16ft 5M HrnHar

M HmHwt
2ft HlllwtA
lft HtllwtS
ft HouCTT

6ft HownEs
40 'A Z7M HubelA 140
-Tift 25W MlWB 1X0 3A 12 1172 SOM 28ft 29 + ft
20ft 4ft HudFd .15 U 5 IDS 5ft 5tk 5W

3ft ft MTtriOt

7ft 2w wwraS
10ft 2ft MrtRah
28ft 10ft Morsel
19ft 3W Matrix
13ft W MaHW
Ti. ft Msxpttnn
2ft ft McFad „ ,
7W 3ft McRseA W *

48ft 211* M#djo* Lfl «
II Aft MeaPra 1X8
eft 2W Mdcerv
8ft Medto, .BUM
Bft 3Vk Media pf 47 IX

MU 6K? Mrd^P
aovj lift MefPro
13ft 7 Metex"

2W MfetiStr
lft Micmn

Sft MfchfE
9ft M009B
0 MOOBA

331A iiw MMed

as
'stm

6 2W MtMMl
11M ew MovStr
101% ID Muniaa
15ft 7V* Myerls

,15a U 17

Sft
6W
8ft
14
18ft
19
m*

*J
J
2

HI
3X 7

17

UO 9J 12
4tteI1J II

2.1 11

279 3ZM 31. 1
106 7ft 646-

97 2ta
~

?©> n
-
4 7W

*12 2“- 2*-

5 3ft 4ft

227 tt.«-
30 Ik Hi

409 8% 8ft-
112 13 Uft .

t3 ’S I'Jfa
79 16*1 Mft U&j
124 7M - Aft -T3-
16 3ft Mb
56 7 ' 3ft-
115 10W Iflft

31 9ft . 9ft

21ft
7Vn
5W
Uft
Uft
Uft
4ta
2ft
13ft
29

nw
16ft
TOM
9»
Sft
IBM
Sft
1ZW
48
7M
4ft
9ft

9ft
13ft
Uft
3

*
2ft Nontak
u* Nostan
9ft NtGsO
9W NHltC
4M NtPotflt
3W»n

n
3ft NewUne 4

_ 11W NMxAr ... im
32ft 19ft NProC 1.18B S3 10

14ft 2 NWjdE a
iota 9ft NYTEI n
49ft Wft NY Time J4 JJ

4ft Newcor X2 64
3ft NewLew 8
4V* NfctUn 26
4 Nktms 9
ft NeHtifri
7 NCdOG 260
3ft NCaros 4
2lb NeMlge .15i ... 3

36ft NIPS Pf A25 IM
Zft NuHrz JS1244 18
lft NuciDJ
5ft Numac

28ft 19M OEA 12
149* 3M OBrten W
TOM 4ft OdetA „ . 38
30ft 13ft Olsten s XO 1.1 19
17ft TOM OneUbt 1X2 124 9
15ft 4ft OOkteP

3W Oppeidi , _
Aft OrtolH A .150 2.1 6
6ft OrtolH B XDa 28 6

ft Ormaxl 4
22M 13M OSutvn X2b 2X 15
11M 2ft OxfEgy

326 lft

12 IS

VS s ^
g s r
4 «* 9ft

35 lift Wft
412 5ft
352 3ft
90 *
29 Sft 3

254 lift 1C
200 21
169 3W 3ft
84 10ft lDVk

15 2096 2*W 2Mb
36 5M 5M

716 4ft 3W
15 Sft 5ft
42 4ft 4 As—

1

8 im im
69 13ft 13 la--r.-,»'
10 4M 4ft 4A+ft

151 2ft 2 1.
lOfiz 39W 39M 39ft77!*.

S
2ft 2k
lft IM

26 Aft Aft

38 '20 19ft
17 4 3ft
34 Aft Aft
8 18ft 18ft

43 11 . 10ft
'

2 ITM11M.
87 4ft 4 •

19 7M Aft.
10 7ft

XO? 43
JttbTJ

U M

89* 4 PLMA
Bft 4 PLMB
I0W 2ft PSEn
19ft 14W PGEpfA LSD
18ft 12 PGEpfC 1^MW 10ft PGEpfD 1^ 1
17ft 10ft PGEpfE 1X5

;

Uft lift PGEptG ia 104
2«ft 22ft PGEpfW 2J7 KL2
29 20V? PGEpfV 2XZ 10.1

29 22ft PGEpfT 254 105
29ft 22W PGEpfS 2J2 144
29 20ft PGEpfR 2X7 104
27ft 17ft PGEPfP 245 94
Z6ft 17ft PGEpfO 240 1DL0

26ft 16ft PGEptM TX6 9.9

27 20V. PGEpfl. 2X5 M
27ft 17ft PGEpfK 244 90
26% 20 PGEpfJ 2X2 HU
S5 im PGEofl 149 9X
SBft 41 PocLtPf 4X6 95
60 ft 42 PocLTpt 440 9X
62 41 PocLt Pt 4J0 1O0
67ft 42W PocLtPf <X5 95
9*b 5 PWRIt 57*162

35ft 19W PoIlCP S
'

14ft 4 Pontost
Sft lft PalTch 23

26ft 9ft PautPt 28
Uft 41k Paxor 5 II

6 Sft PayFon
26M 17 PrnRE s IJ2 7.1 15
6 lft Penril
lft M Peniron «9
35M 20M PertniC 40 34 •
27 21 PeroCaf
TOW lift Perinll _
139* 9ft PerMPf DO 11J
Mft lift PtHeat IJSe 91
T7ft JftPhlLD*
9 lft PlcoPd
3ft ft PtonrSy
7M 5M PifWVa

25 17 PttDsni
116ft 61 Ptttway 140 26 11

MM 9 PlyGetn .12 U 8
5ft ft PtyRA

31 Uft PnwSc A0 ZJ 50
21ft Mft Pairinn X5* 44
3tt ft PDPCEv
12ft Aft PortSvs
7w 2ft Portagn
199* 10 PosriPr
416 1ft PratHtn

249* 12ft PrattLambto 23 9
lift 3ft PrecsA 9
Idft 2% ProdLs 16
14ft 12W PresR A 1J0 11.1 5
1416 1) PresRS W0 1U
8 4W Prtsd A Jfi

TO Sft Presidpf AB 84
13V. bft PreCms
BM 3 Prism
3M ft ProtCr*
27M 1ST? PrapCT TJO 74 7
37ft 25ft ProvEfi TX6 7J 12

47ft 3V pfS^pf 4X5 10J
3ft 1ft PuntaG

7ft
2M
ft
3
ft

4ft
2M
2

IX 17
7

4B« 80 4
7

3J 12

IM . ..

»*-ft

ft

4ft
2M— ft
,2» + M
14M + ft
5ft + M
5M + M

4
9 _ _
59 20 14ft 14
17 1522 5ft 5ft
6 41 SJk Sft _ .
' IM 20ft 20ft 20ft— M

334 10£ 1£ l^k + ft

7ft 2ft 2ft— Vk
2 2 2 +ft
1 ft 1

7ft 7M 7ft— ft
2Bft 28ft 28ft— ft

4
8

1090
144
19

I

7ft 3ft ICEE
23ft 6ft ICK
24W 10ft ICH Pt
5M 2 IPM

J91 [RE
lft IRTC»
6W ISI Syn
4ft I5S

10ft
8M
19W
9W
AIM 34ft ImeOil g 140

11 10
32 13

15
W

IBM
2ft
3M
Aft
0W

Bft tncOpor 100 16X 13
ft IncOawr

816 instron .12 IX 20
1 InstSy
2 InsSypf
ft inteGn

3ft JnttaSy
15ft tow tntCtyg

X5ell4

I40B22X 4
31 j
.11 IJ 88
49 IX

15 Aft Intrmk
14W 7M (ntmk at
AM 2ft irrtSknt
7 16 IntBkwt
2Dft Aft InlPrat
14 6>6 intRecn
12ft Bft IntScaw
IM M UitTUr
lft ft inThrnf
13W 4W iGCn
8ft ft intwst
18ft iff* ionics
36ft 14ft iroaBrd
19W Zft Ivacon

13W 8M Jaclvrs
24ft 8M Jacobs
10ft Sft JMadsn
1516 516 JunBein
7W 2 Jefran
Tift 2 Jwbitst
5 2ft JohnPd
5ft I JofmAm
17M 10ft Jnelntn 1X5*12.1
13 3M Joule s
Sft m JisnaJk

8 4M 4M 4M
4 1751 7 AM 7

1X5 15L9 11W 109* 11 + Vk
10 I 2ft 2ft 2ft— M
5 134 3ft 3ft 39*

75 IM IM IM + M
47 69* 6M 6W— V*
21 5 49b 5

230 42ft 41W 4216 + ft
20 Sft 8M Bft

U ft J*— lb
10ft 10ft 1«M— Vk
116 1ft IM
2M 2 2M + ft
ft ft ft
4W 416 4ft— ft
lift lift lift + ft

k ft ?16
+ *

| ft ftrlt
IZft 12ft 12ft
8ft BM 8ft

ft ft ft'*
ft ft ft- y»
5M 5M 5M
9* ft 9k

lift 11 11
15 14ft 14ft 14ft
12 8ft 8ft Bft— Ik

38 9ft 9W 9M— ft
1 1414 1416 I41A — ft

AM 6 6
6W 6M 6WM J14 2)4
ZM 216 216
Zft Zft 29k
1% lft lft

_ 1116 10ft lift + 16
11 7 5W 5W 5M + ft
7 35 lft IM IM— ft

JO 52

JO

9
18

54 8
11
28
13
17

3
2

2S2
10
30

671
4
5
1

342
40
jg

31
15

9T1

iS

s3

5
6

198
4

2W
32m
10

394
12

292
8
7

5W 5M
row 10
2W 216

4
Zft
6ft + ft
3M + W
B — ft
Sft + ft
10ft + ft
Zft + ft

676 » 2%
2 IW 1%
32 IW 1%

10 95 3te 31k
32 5 4%

238 69 14% 14
102 lft IW

4 429 XV, 3W
tax 17 37 16W IS3*

125 26 1% IW
44 15 574 24ft 24%

14 12V. 12
£9 1 21W 211k

13ft 13ft 139*
3ft 3ft 3ft— V*
10M 10W 10W + ft
lft lft lft

17ft 17M 17ft
79* B + ft

' 2ft
lft— ft
lft
3ft
5
1416 + ft
1W — ftn
law + w
ift + ft

24ft + ft
121* + ft

J9
144

„
M 2Mb 20W 20ft + ft

9 39 Mft 13ft 13ft— v?
24 13 70 13M 13ft 13ft + ft
3J 11 18 31ft 31 31M + M

2M lft lft lft
215* 6 59* 6 + M

7W
l*b
Uk
ta
BW

2M DWG
W DamEA
W DamEB
ta Damson
1W Dams at

133
350
205
56U

6ta
M
M
ft

2

6ft. 6ta + ft

6 t-
2 2 — l%i 20

9W 29* KMW
25 9 KVPtlS
51W 44 KnGSPf 4JO
7ft 5 Kama

4ft KayCp
BM KearNt
Bft KlyOGn
4 Kente
7W Kenwln
2 Kerkhfn
7 Kelcbm
lft KeyCaA
ft KeyCa
ft KeyCwtA
ft KeyCwtB

4 Kllern
2W KkwrK
lft KirtlV
ft KteerV

14M
19W
12ft
9ft
16
5ft
26ft
5
9
Ift
2ft
B
5ta
Aft
216

9
123

9J

.12 1J 4
it <4 7
Me 74 44

11
251

901114
45* 22 94

34W 22M KogerC 240 94111 155 24W 24 24W

S 3ft 3
13W 12ft 13M . „

A40Z47W 47M 47W—IM
2 6W 61k 6W— M

42 8M 8 BM- ft
2 91k 9M 9k* + M

62 13ft 12 1216 + M
68 5ft 5 Sft — ft

7M 7M 7ft
19* 191 lft— ft
7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
Ift lft 7ft— ft
IM 9* IM + M
16 16 16
ft <6 ft

a St a + *

+M

2
10
2
10

2Z3
B4
BS
5
5

151
20

3ft W LSBInet
25 IT LSBPf 2X0 19J
21k Ik LoBara
4ft IM LoPnt
lift 4ft LdmkSV 20 42 A
24W 10ft Lndmk 40 34
9ft 4ft Laris n B
15ft 4ft Laser 6
9M 3ft Lauren
1416 7W Lawsnn
216 « LeorPP
13ft 2ft LerPftr 9
SSW 7 Lolner 9
9ft 3 LelsurT 3
36W 1616 LetsTFf 1X3
46W 31M LWHn 40 1.1 20
5ft lft LFetfme 23- AM UlVern 6M Lilly un

3 UnPro 46eZ3X
BM LncHCn 148 164 6
Ik LncNCwt

Mdsau
9* UtBd

31k LoriCp
AM LorTel 8
B Lumen 48 4 10
BU Lurta 10
7ft LynchC X0 24 22

1516
3M
lift
MW
1ft
Oft
lft
3ft
IBM
22ft
2SW
Idft

24M

7
9
32
17
55
22
87
61
ID
60

298
48
95
4
7

615
234
264
66
89
81
369
157
9
37

19*5

1

IB7 10
59 BM
91 BM

1 a 18 i?an
y % £+m

a 6
m r=8

£6 Aft 416
7ft 7V, 7ft + ft

A 3* i
*

t* s a-*
1816 1816 1816 — 16
4616 4616 4616 + ftZM 19* Zft + M
7
w

7
w
+ *

XV, 3M 3M— lb

^ Tt \±t+ t 4»

7ft 8 — 16
9M 10 + M
816 8M + M
BM BM— ft

66
22M
AM
289*

22M
BM
4M
4M

6» RltSoas 1.12 MX 9
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CURRENCY MARKETS

. Compiled by Our StuffFrom Dispatches

^'NEW YORK—The dollar con-
tinued to fall Friday in New York,
still under pressure amid a general
belief that the Reagan administra-
tion is unwilling to aggressively de-
fend the currency.

! The dollar had dosed at postwar
lows against the Deutsche mark
and theyen in NewYork on Thurs-
day.

& a ii j: ri .1 .1 j
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SCENE: Facing Up to die Deficit

i London Dollar Rates
CMBJra Frk Thu.

| Deutsche nark 14315 1A145
Pound xferBne into 1J3H

| JUBWHim 128X1 1XX
1 Swfu franc 13330 13313

I Prencti franc ccm. 53M1

| Source Reuters

day.
.

Whatever the Fed is noma, it ^ dollar^ lost around half

All indications are that the ad- 150

1

doing much good, a Ua
i[s vaiue conceited interaa-

ministration is not too concerned bank dealer said. dooal action began pushing it

as -long as the financial markets Over the week, the dollar down ^ jggt^

which dosed at $1.8380, against

SI.8308.
Traders in London said the

mood in dealing rooms was lethar-

gic.

Most traders said that unless the

United States signaled that it was

satisfied with the dollar's levd, the

currency would continue to drift

down.
The dollar has lost around half

its value since concerted interna-

VICK OI Manuiactunss Hanover auu P««au agauoi uic ukua.
pKed

-m Frankfurt at 1.0313 UM,
Trust Co. “The pressure is going to ,

A 1316 morning report from the down raore rhan 3 pfennigs from
continue, and the likelihood is for a Market News Service, a newswtre

j ^ Thursday, and in Paris at

gradual decline in the doUar.”
£
or the capital and currency mar-

5^3428 French francs, down moregiauum ucuuuc u uk uuuox. — —“r
, InNew York, the dollar closed at

to*, quoted an unnamed
,

i 1.6315 Deutsche marks, down from administrauyn sourcc as saymg ^ Zurich, the dc

1.6325 at Thursday’s close; at mat the prradeni opposed die idca 13340 Swiss franc

: 12835 yen. down from 129.05; at
siyporung tte doflar by ughtm

- , 3358 ^ Thursday,

53345 french francs, down from ^ domesuc credit or intervening {Reut(

X 53460; and at 13295 Swiss francs, —
: down from 13323 The report was denied by an ofTi-

oown irom 1 jjxj.
dal While House spokesman. _ Y^Ttedptow^al^p^agj^t am a Bank of Soured foreign JarHUl l

; the British pound, which closed at
trader, Thomas Benfer, JUUW* *-

i S1.8380, against $1.8308 on Thurs- ^ ^ denial ^d not lend
*

* day. support to the currency.
r
. However, the dollar’s dose was “There’s a very negative psychol- TOKYO — Japs

: ;
above the postwar tows touched ogy jn ^ marketplace right now,” comply rapidly w
earlier Friday in Asia of 1.6260 he “People listen for reasons international cap it

< DM and 128.10 yen. to sell dollars. But they’re less likely regulatory control!

53428 French francs, down more

than 9 centimes from 5.6375.

In Zurich, the dollar dosed at

13340 Swiss francs, down from

{Reuters, AFP. UPJ)

Japan Is Ready

To Intervene
Agencr France- Prase

TOKYO— Satcshi Sumita,

governor of the Bank of Japan,

said Friday that the central

bank wasready to increase mar-

ket intervention to prevent the

dollar from sliding further.

“The Bank of Japan will pro-

mote coordinated market inier^

vention with other countries,”

Mr. Sumita told the Diet, Ja-

pan's parliament. He said that,

if necessary, the bank would

intervene independently to pre-

vent the yen’s further rise.
_

Meanwhile, Finance Minis-

ter Kikhi Miyazawa told the

Diet he hoped that a meeting of

the Group of Seven industrial-

ized countries would be held

after the United Slates ap-

proves deficit-cutting measures.

(Continued from Page 1) Howard Kura, partner in the

lhe^^^m^te?«ybody dm more drastic medicine was

js making is that the U.S. has to n
, -jjy strengthen

intervene more actively to protect
United States “raises in-§mmwtmm

cans, he said, may include higher

interest rates, credit^^W-
more inflation, tax increases,joy

enuneni spending cuts and xtot|

unemplovmenL
some choice as to_what rrape we

concoct for the

said Mr. Woinflower. often caned

Dr. Doom on Wall StrceLjbuj

leaving out any one ingredient

means having to indude more 01

the others.”

Will the ultimate pain be the

same? Mr. Wq'nflower seems to

oppose tax increases or spending

cuts. But curtailing domestic de-

mand by fiscal ana monetary re-

straint could avoid the disruptive

effects of disorderly methods: ac-

celerating inflation, soaring inter-

est rates, a free-falling dollar or

rising unemployment.

And if thedownward adjustment

of U3L demand is matched by poli-

cies elsewhere to increase demand,

the danger or severe recession or

depression everywhere could be

avoided.

counter the growing threat of mfla- or erf,

xsssxsstissues
S3S£?“ -I

interest rates. ^ v

Fiirn-Cominca^cial Riper

76-105 days

15-45 dovs

Wue drew
mic Branca

JapanBanks Constrained inMeeting World Capital Ratio

Reuters Bankers’ ^7p«^"'a^OT^a^ tanka:said.

TOKYO - Japanese banks are prepared to know TtaTmans Japanese tankswould have to
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DM and 128.10 yen. to sell doBaisJJul they’re less likely regutaloty'controlLjJ^PESSr. the suffer adequacy, requirements; and tad d-

Traders said that gloom contin- to pay attention to good news." doing so. bank officials

annroved ready moved to raise their capital ratios y

ued to hang over the market after Earlier in Europe, the dollar They said that the ne
£ O?*maior floating new shares earlier this , .3

“hursday’s report of an unexpected slipped further in thin trading, end- in principle Thursday by a J However, the capital rauos of

wSSriinSoctober tndeS£ inabdow Thursday’s postwar New industrial natums. also would meanithai^Jap
major commercial banks remain small,^ranging

ued to hang over the market after Ember in Europe, the dollar

Thursday’s report of an unexpected slipped further in thin trading, end-

widening in the October traac defi- ing below Thursday's postwar New

di to a record $17.63 billion from York dosings-

$14.08 billion in September. In London, the dollar traded as

Dollar buying Fnaay by the cen- low as 1 .6275 DM. It firmed some-

tral of Japan and Britain what to close at 1.6315, but that

simply slowed the dollar's decline, levd was still down from Thurs-

and was not viewed as an attempt day’s dose of 1.6365. Against the

to halt the faR yen, the dollar ended at 128.40,

• The Fed was rumored to have down 1 yen from 129j40.

davbirt The dollar also fell in London to
intervened for the seomd day, but
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StaaSta capital or reduce

assets, he said.

The senior banker said that his bank issued

35 minion shares to raise about 180 bfluon yen

($139 billion) this year, but that the move

dS^TU officials said Friday. ratios by allowedioter means to raise capuai or reuucc

They said that the new standards, approve n^Ong new shares earlier this year.
, ^^fbanker said that his bank issued
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,.^
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS
1 Bum midnight
oil

-5 Union unit

10 Taste
is Jockey's gear
19 -The

Informer" site

20 Classic chair
21 Sidestep
22 Air
23 Game for

skinny-legged
- keglers?
25 Permanent

White House
staff member?

27 Seth Thomas?
28 Rock immortal
30 Familiar, in
- Dijon
31 East Indian

herbs
32 Links slammer
33 Holdings
34 Murphy, e.g.

35 Ga. city
36 Modify
37 On the mark
40 Where Holmes

reviewed
crimes?

42 "Sayonara”
sash

45 Shave
46 Turnkey

taunters

47 Take flight

48 Kiln

49 Geological
span

50 Flags for
Maris and
Staubach?

54 Velvety
55 Nicklaus's

paved range?

57 Habituate
58 Bright

59 Dressed to (he

Second Opinions ByLonis Sabin PEANUTS

76 Hopped-up
drink

77 Where pavers
matriculate?

81 Polite refusal

82 Czechs and
Poles

83 Echo Bing

nfTT IS I* I* 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 ITT I IB |'M GONNA SCRATCH
ANNIE OFF iW

CHRISTMAS CARP LIST

Dion 7 send me
A CARD LAST YEAR
50 1**' Should i send
HERA CARD TriiS YEAR?

VDU DON' that's no excuse,'

60 Mississippi
takes four

61 Limited
62 Far from

shore

64 Skedaddles

65 When
unscheduled
teams watch
goir?

68 Weather word

69 Lothario's list

of lasses?
71 Arthurian

knight

72 Obey
73 Scout's

snuggery

74 Bug
75 Dole

84 Ripken of

baseball
85 Uneasy
88 Confine

89 "Alda" role

93 Penny
94 Embarrass-

ment

BS Hot bargain?
96 Where long-

hair Samuel
composed?

98 Floating
library’?

100 Type of type:
Abbr.

101 Germ cell

102 Not rented
103 Wagnerian

role

104 Rotunda
feature

105 Gourmand
106 Comes closer
107 Blind, in

falconrv

BLONDEE
ONCE 1 WAS A. HOTSHOTJot
-EXECUTIVE LIKE VOU T—1*1

YES,I CLJMBEO TD1
TOP OF THETV LADOEH T

f

WEU-,WHAT HAPPENS!? ?|

\ LEANING ASAWSf
&>—r A

BEETLE BAILEY

DOWN DOWN DOWN
1 Rio Grande
feeder

2 Maniple
3 Peelers'

objects

4 Last word in

furniture?

5 Appeared
6 Records
7 Abdul, e.g.

8 Retion score

9Core
10 Lackey
1 1 Eschew
12 Brenner is one

.13 G hazel

.14 Cashbox

15 Savage,
intractable

person

16 Record
verification

17 Syrupy liqueur

18 Helen and
Carol

24 "Pinafore"
salt

26 Stakes
29 Carrillo and

Gorcey

.32 Impertinent
33 Inventor Howe
35 Virile

36 Put on a
pedestal

37 Did a takeoff

38 Young salmon

39 Rush-hour
queue?

46 Thirst

quenchers
41 Narcs" quarry

42 Film maker'5

excess?

43 Tap tap

44 Atramentous

46 Bulldozed
48 A screen Chan
50 Spinner's

machine

51 Tread's
neighbor

52 Active TV?
53 Stab

54 Comic Arnold
56 Piece of food

58 "Medea”
segment

AWP By USl
INCREASE
AND REDE 17

AS TO I KIT/
EXPENPlTl
COUNTER A

© New York Tones, et&ed by Eugene ifolesko.

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN
60 Tickle

61 Steeplechase
accident

62 Marie Wilson
role

63 Catch red-

handed

64 Wards (off)

65 Heavenly
Hunter

66 Cinema's
Hulor

67 Witness
69 Pant
70 Base unit

73 Cross

75 Treacle
77 Volplane

78 Painter's tool

79 Prep for

exams
80 McGwire's

end-of-season
dash?

81 Consumers'
protector

82 Site of much
horsing
around?

88 Task

MV PLAN, V/E CAN
~~'<1EWCY BY 6.3*%

\taSONNEL SO
YZ (PLAUSIBLE
/IN- ADDITIONAL

. 'rsro initiate...

somehow <

X THINK ^Aj
IVE
LOST ( ~
H,M

fer
c

I fkx

f

5
S rm

84 lnsen marks

85 Crazy for

bunnies?

86 Muse or Dryad

87 "Make
tracks!"

89 Bill attach-

ment

90 Skier Steve or
Phil

91 Ignore

92 Flower pan
94 Court attempt

95 Scottie's song?.

97 Bath. e.g.

99 Vane reading
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NORTH TO THE POLE

By Will Steger with Paul Schurke. 339 pages.

$39.95. Times Books, 130 Fifth Avenue. New

York, N. Y. 1001 1.

BOOKS start cracking beneath them. To satisfy their bodies'

cravings for fat. they munched on butter sticks Eke
bananas. In the morning they all left their tents an
cue to prevent one group's keeping another waiting

THEv'OgiNtWlSrJ
7 ANYTHING

WIZARD of ID

Matthew Henson, there is lingering uneasiness in

court.

and shivering outside. To cope with freezing ink, the

journal-keeping Sieger would get a relay going be-

Reviewed by Dennis Drabetle

T HERE is no doubt as to who first reached the

South Pole: the Norwegian Roald Amundsen in

It was partly in order to dispel these doubts that

two Minnesota wilderness outfitters. Will Steger

and Paul Schurke, mounted their spring 1986 polar

expedition. They and their six companions relied on
dogsleds and got along without resupply.

. 1911. The North Pole is a different matter. For one
thing, it lacks a fixed surface, where one might plant

a flag or build a cairn. Antarctica is a continent, but

the arctic is a sea. mostly frozen and always on the

move, and theicepack atop the polar point one year

may have strayed several miles south (the only

i
direction possible) by the nexL

In addition to this inherent verifiabilityproblem,

history has thrown up rival claimants, born Ameri-

can and each with weaknesses in his case, for the

North Polar prize. Frederick Cook claimed to have
reached it in 1908. Robert Peary in 1909. Cook was

unable to produce navigational records of his jour-

ney, and Peary's final sprint—in which he and his

men logged 25, 30, 40 idles a day— seemed too

good to be true. Though mostjudges have found for

Peary and hi* nn<amg assistant a black man named

The literature of exploration is uncommonly
Messed with stylish writing and probing examina-

tions of lmmans under stress, and "North to the

Pole” adds to the luster. Steger excels at framing the

challenges of travel on icepack. “Moving sleds over

the polar snow." he writes, “was like draggingboats

over boulder fields." It was hard to deade which

were more taxing, the pressure ridges, where
heaved-up chunks of ice barred the way, or the

valleys in between, where snowdrifts by waiting.

Only when the expedition happened upon leads—
fissures in the icepack that had filled with water and
frozen over— was progress smooth.

journal-keeping Steger would get a relay going be-

tween his hand and a supply ofthawed pens cached
inside his clothing and wanned by his body heat

The expedition differed from the classics in one
humane respect. Rather than kill their spent dogs
and feed them to the others, Steger and company
bad them airlifted out — which also allowed the

unforseen evacuation of two injured team members.

The group nearly unraveled toward the end. when
both food supply and daily mileage were running

low. The unveiling of Plan B, by which only Siegerlow. The unveiling of Plan B, by which only Sieger

and Schurke would make a dash for the pole, almost

caused mutiny. A streak of superb weather vitiated

this compromise, and a navigational error fortu-

IHSJ7

too?

^7^1 mnrs> §i

3 /urtWICM
I (

W
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REX MORGAN
itously sent them all sledding around a lengthy

lead. On May 1. 1986. five men and onewoman (the

first to do so) stood on that patch of icefield which,

at the time, happened to be covering the geographi-

cal concept known as the North Pole.

sleeping bags to be ready in a trice should the ice

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

laCUDUCLJU IQUL1UU ECGEOL
UOUQUEUD BGUGQ UCLGGG
UOUUEUUDUDDDUEIJIIEIILIE
UUULIU BEI3D EBQG LEGE

UEDUQUU BUGG
ounu duo eggebg
Liuau DUUQU HDBG DEQUEDUUU UUQUEUE DUGE
UUUUUUG UQUUD UEGUEDE

GUEDDUQ GGBUGBGE
UQUUD UUGUDDE GLLGDE
UQDUUEQU UUUOQDG
aUUQQDG UQQUG UGEUUEC
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UUOUGDQQUUIIQGUUEGGEE
UUUGG UUGUU UUGCGEBG
aUDUED BBEDD UUCEUGGE

cal concept known as the North Foie.

The expedition's heady pace in the final two
weeks lends credence to Peary's candidacy. “The
average mileage for our last five marches — just

under 34 miles—was virtually the same as what he
clocked on his final dash," Steger writes. “As didwe
and all other polar expeditions of tins century,

Peary found steadily improvingice conditions dur-

ing the last few hundred miles!*

Moreover, Steger has studied a photograph of an
island Code claimed to have sighted a few hundred
miles out to sea. Confronted later by the indisput-

able fact that there is no such island. Cook’s sup-

porters called it an icepack that their man had
mistaken for land. Stegerconcludes that the body in

INCIDENTALLY , CIND1 KANE PHONED ME A 7
FEW MINUTES A£0 ASKING FOR *

—n ADVICE ON HOW -SHE SHOULD DRESS'
SHE SAID SHE DIDN'T WANT TO j
EMBARRASS PR0FES5OR ^WJN&ATE^SlNCE THIS WAS HmXwZk her first date with him.

'

is

you COULD i

CALL rT TBAT, ..

GARFIELD
ONE THING ABOUT ARLENE^SHC .

DOESN'T MAKE 5NAPJUDGMENTS *

the photo is indeed land: “The topography is dis-

tinctly geologic, fingerprinting it as a rock forma-o&c, fwi
than one

Not only did Steger and his band reach the North
Pole. They also appear to have settled, as certainly

as anyone can, the question of who got (here first

before them.

Dennis Drabetle, a Washington writer and editor,

wrote this reviewfor The Washington Post.
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? Domed

' RV

By Ira Bcrkow
New York Tuna Service

NEWYORK—Mailmen, or mailpersons, as““ ta—
- The mafl people have an otki motto: “Neithermow nor rainnor heat nor gloom of mdu stay
these couriers from the swift completion df
their appointed rounds."
The Hoe is not oily a favorite — for the

moods implied, the rhythm, the energy, that
dtft adjective* swift — but it pointeout a
difference between everyday heroes (whose
quotidian efforts are sometimes slowed but

• never extinguished) and what is happening to
Sunday heroes in the United Stalest
There are now five domed stadhmy; in thff

National Football League, from New Orleans
to Houston to Pontiac, Michigan, to Mmne*

. apohs to Seattle. And more appear on the way
Other than for a leak in the ^1™° or a

collapse of the roof or the thermostat going
bonkers or the lights going on the fritz, there’s

no reason that our gridiron gladiators should
play in snow or rain or heat or gloom of night.
Yet combating the elements has historically

Football Is
been associated with the brutal pleasures of
football.

Last Sunday evening a footballgame, seen on
national television, was played in the newest
and nastiest and noisiest of the covered hippo-
dromes, the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome
in Minneapolis, known locally as The Hump. It

pined the none team Vikings against the Chi-
cago Bears.

This is a venerable rivalry between a group
once known, on one hand, as the Purple People
Eaters, and on the other as the Monsters of the
Midway.

Surety these two factions could have frol-

icked and gamboled and busted each other up
in any atmospheric condition. Instead, they
were reduced to playing in a predominately
peach-colored, silken-looking setting. The
lights on the bubble ceiling give a sense of a

stu0h>, or a bordello, anything but a football

theater.

Now. football games have been played there

before, and so have baseball games. No reason

now to go into the recently concluded World
Series in which the Twins and their full-throat-

ed and homer-hanky flapping fanswere victori-

Sinking to
ous, and where possibly for the first rime in

World Series history the major point of discus-

sion was not the lineup but the decibel level

It was there a few years ago that Billy Martin,

in his fourth act as manager of the New York
Yankees, ranted and raved and declaimed that

it was no place to play a baseball game, al-

though, coincidentally, he said that after his

team had been beaten.

He was right about the dome being no proper

domicile for baseball. Now we get from another

mayor authority something we’ve believed for

some time. And that is, a dome is no place to

play a football game, either.

That's what Mike Ditka said. The coach of
the Bears was aggrieved during the last week
that his monsters had to suffer the gentrifica-
tion of football

“Football” he said, “should be played out-
doors."

Ditkawanted snow, hewanted rain, be want-
ed heal, he wanted gloom of night- Or any
reasonable facsimile. He wanted what letter

carriers must contend with. He wanted any-
thing but indoors.

What’s a domed stadium best for? Roller
derby, stated Ditka.

the Level
Now. no one can disparage roller derby, not

in this space, anyway — and Ditka probably

wasn't, noting only that there were different

forts for different sports.

This observer grew up on the roller derby, in

a manner, watching it on television with special

pride because of cousin Herbie. Cousin Herbie
skated in the early major league, around 1950,

and was ajammer, or may have been a blocker

— memory begins to fade— for several teams,

including the "Midwest Pioneers and possibly

the SanFrandsco Bay Bombers and toe Jersey

Jotters, too.

Herbie Gilmore, tall and angular and loog-

siridmg, wasn’t one of the front-line skaters,

not a Dynamite Mike Gammon, or even a
Tooghie Brasuhan. In Tact, be wasn’t even Her-
bie: He called himsdf Robert Gilmore in the

roller derby. Robert was hismiddle name, and I

presume he thought Robert gave him a certain

elegance, or fierceness, that Herbie lacked.

This was before the sport turned into rassF
ing-on-wheds, and you’d get hit with a chair if

you passed somebody. In the days of cousin

Herne; there was elegance, as well as fierce-

ness. to the sport. And skill.

ofRoller
And when, in film dips the other day, we saw

Ditka take ajoke and don the roller skates sent

him by the Vikings, then skate on the carpet

through the Bears’ office, we noted that he. too.

Page 23

must have watched roller derby. Maybe even
watched cousin Herbie. For Ditka, whizzing

along, lifted one knee waist high, in traditional

roller style, when they’d sweep around thfc

banked track «.

“The man's crazy," Ed Marinaro, a former
Viking turned gumshoe on “Hill Street Blues"

turned color commentator for an evening, said.

Sunday on television in regard to Ditka’s re-

marks about the necessity of playing football in

the dements. “It’s near zero outside and your
hawAs are so cold you can't fed the ball and

your nose is running and you're slipping and
slitting, it’s nasty outside, it’s nice inside. .

Who needs nice for football? Legendary

games were played in the snow and mud and

wind and misery. r

If football teaches us anything, it's that life is

not a bowl of cherries, that a football stadium
jtyyiiri never be mistaken for a roller rink, and

that gloom of night is not when someone dints

the bouse lights-

Derhys

&But as Season Dwindles
,

1 PlayoffHopes Still Rise
By Gerald Eskenazi
fe* York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— With but three
games left in the National Football

NFL PREVIEW

The Chicago Beara-San Frauds-
League’s regular season, no one in 00 49ers game Monday night is for

the American Conference can make “*** ttian conference bragging

plans for New Year's. For no one ri&hts. The winner could be guaran-

knows who is going to the playoffs. lee^ a home-field advantage
." On Sunday morning, 12 of the throa6*1 the playoffs.

• conference’s 14 teams will be in AMERICAN CONFERENCE
contention for playoff spots, with Buffalo Bffis (£6) atlmSmmoSs
only the Qwaraatii Bepgals and Colts (7-5): The last toetE
the Kansas Oty Chiefs eliminated. clubs met in a meaningful game

! In facu it is possible that not one ^ 1975 . The lasttimehoth were
ptaypff berth wifi have been dead- J00 or better was in 1983 and each
:ed by the time the next-toJast wasl-QJackTwdauiis3-l4astbe
wind's games start Dec. 19. Colts’ starting quarterback. The

This wetxend, only one playoff Bills’ defense is surging, although il
berth canbe decided, and that could was temporarily setback

• the Western Division and play the ers hut week. Nevada odds-makers
- Seattle Seahawks on Sunday night, favor the Colts by 3ft points.

,r

If the Broncos win, and either the

Cleveland Browns, the HoustonOD-
New York Jett (6-6) at New En-

rijand Pttbriott (5-7): This could be

In the National Conference,
wut™

^h L n 1. owners before deciding whether to
three division hues have been de-

PatriotTaxethe only East

fr* “Sflinst the Colts. The Jets’

could end, though, even if they do-
» ^atterrf, a fact t^it

feat the St Louis Cardinals. Should h32f£

VEl.il
- s.*cs 1

-a>Lr

‘ LosAngriesRamsortbeFlriladd-
-jjhia Eagles lose, the Giants areoui

Maybe Minnesotans

Are Mostly VeryRich
The .Associated Press

'^AKOFEE, Minnesota -
^TTris state's horse players left

- $320,000)worth of betting tickets

uncasbed in 1985. Last year, it'

was $400,000.Now the 1987 to-

tal is in: $455,000 in nnriaimeri

winners, including one Pick Six

. ticket worth $58,102
- “1 had an explanation for it

the first year," said Dick Krue-

ger, who became director of

parimutuels for the Minnesota

Racing Commission in 1985.

“It was a new sport then and

people were stm learning. I

^ nave no explanation for what’s

• happened me last two yean.”
- He said that several 1985

1 tickets- worth more than
-$10,000 went uncashed, with
-
“one for $12^00 that I recall"

I ticka-holdcrs have a year to

- collect through the commission,

'which wQl continue to cash

tickets for the 1986 season

through March 10. As for

_ I9&y&, they're all losers, now.

Cincinnati Bengals (4-8) at the Soviet U
Cleveland Browns (7-5): The are known as

Brownshavelost two straight forthe Louis; and tb<

firsttime since 1985,bm their coach, national symt
Marty Schottenbrimer, has put Lynn said

them through an intensve, baci-lo- able respons
basics work week. Cris CoBinsworth though no rq
returned from an injury and bad a day to Durenl
ttg-gameasthcBcngals-beatKansas *— —

-

City, but rengured bis foot and is

rznhkety to ptey. Browns by 7%. the noisy King*
Los Angeles Riudera (5-7) at John Hway will

Kansas City Oriels (2-1®): Bo Jack- some backups:
son returns to Kansas CSty wearing Johnson is unliki

a football uniform and expecting a Lang, with, a d

“rowdy welcome." The Chiefs had may not be eff<

Will the Vikings

Sack Moscow?
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Summit
meeting fever has surfaced in the

National Football League.

In a letter delivered Thursday to

the Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev at the Soviet Embassy in

Washington, Senator David F. Du

-

renberger. Republican of Minneso-
ta, proposed that the Minnesota
Vikings play another NFL team in

August 1989 in the Soviet Union.
That moved Mike Lynn, general

manager of the Vjkums, to observe

that the history of the Viltings,both

ancient and more recent, make
them a perfect choice to play the

first UA pro football exhibition

game in the Soviet Union.

“The Vikings are used to traveling

to strange places and strange coun-

tries," be said, referring to the

Norsemen who inspired the football

team’s name. “We're kind of explor-

ers by tradition, so why not explore

new frontiers in countries that have

not been exposed to NFL football?”

The modem Vikings, he pointed

out, broke ground with a 1983 exhi-

bition game in London. Next year,

they will play an exhibition in Swe-

den, in the NFL’s first foray into

Scandinavia.

Durenbergerand Lynn said that,

for symbolic reasons, the St. Louis
Cardinals or the Chicago Bears

would be the ideal second team for

the Soviet Union. The Cardinals

are known as “the Big Red" in Sl

Louis; and the bear is the Russian

national symbol.

Lynn said he expected a favor-

able response from the Soviets,

though no reply was made Thurs-

day to Durenoerger’s letter.

Tokyo Bids lor Righetti,

Steinbrenner Yells Foul
By Murray Chass Righetti is a solid

Near York Tuna Sorter will have SOmethi

DALLAS — Free-agem relief pitcher the kid. He’s go

Dave Righetti can defect to Japanese base- conclusion soon.'

Righetti is a solid kid and 1 think bis parents

will have something to say about iL It’s up to

the kid. He’s going to have to come to a

ban for at least $8 million over two years,

but the huge offer has left him “confused"

and has prom
owner, Georg
could serioiisr

ball relations.

“I’m basica

nese offer," Ri

jted the New York Yankees'

; Steinbrenner, to say that il

r damage UJL-Japanese base-

ly overwhelmed by the Japa-

gbetti said Thursday night by

> f ..
."

1.

‘
’’

_
• .

.
.

.

Mark Duncon/Tta AwxicfBd Pno»

GLASNOST, NOT DETENTE — Nikolai Maslov erf the Soviet

Selects and Steve Leach compared sticks Thursday night in Rich-

field, Ohio. Team USA won the first of eight exhibition games, 8-5.

telephone from his bone in San Jose, Cali-

fornia. “It’s a staggering amount of money
to play basebalL It's something you can t

ignore. It’s mind-boggling to me. 1 have to

take it very seriously.

“It’s a tough thing to do, to pick up and
leave the country, and Tm rather confused. 1

don’t know whether to do it or not. I don’t

want 10 turn around in 10 years and say,

daitm, I should’ve gone to Japan and taken

all that money. I know it would be a huge

adjustment, but I think I can handle iL"

Bill Goodstem, Righetti*s agent, who dis-

closed the offer from the Tokyo Giants, said

that it was for slightly less than $10 million.

A friend of Righetti said it was for slightly

more than $8 rnHIirm

Righetti said that “I know that no matter

which way I go HI always wonder if I made
the right choice. Tm very much up in the air

right now. Inever get headaches, out I’vegot

a big one now."
The offer did not delight Steinbrenner.

“Yes, it bothers me," he said. “Some peo-

ple expressed deep concern last year about

someof the offers from Japan, ifthey want

good relations with American baseball they

better be careful It would be ill-advised by
Japanese basebalL If he wants to go over

and play in Japan, he can. But I think Dave

Steinbrenner said he would not try to

match the Tokyo offer but would consider

offering Righetti the third year he wants. The
Yankees have offered two years for SL2 mil-

lion each and the several other chibs that have

made offers have not exceeded two years.

“I don’t like to give pitchers three years,

but you never know,” Steinbrenner sakL

“We have not considered it at this point, but

we’d consider it"

While the Yankees and Righetti, 29, are far

apart on contract terms— he would like $1.5

million a year for three years — there’s also

the iQ feeling the player has toward Stein-

brenner, who never changed the bonus provi-

sions in Righettfs five-year contract when the

pitcher was changed from a starter to a reliev-

er one year into the contract. Thai cost Rigb-

etti money because he twice won the award as

the best reliever in the league.

Then therewas the meeting the twobad in

Yankee Stadium in September.

“David hadn't met with George in five

years," said Leo Righetti. the pitcher’s fa-

ther, speaking from San Jose earlier Thurs-

day. “He went up to see bimjust to find out

how he felt about re-signing him. George

toldhim he'dhave to thinkabout iL He said,

*We really don’t need you that bad.’ David

hasn't talked to him since."

The Tokyo Giants reportedly would use

Righetti as a starter. They apparently think

they can pay him $4 nriHian or more a year

because they have a new stadium and expect

to sell all the seats. Interestingly, the same

team has made an offer to Bill Gu&ickson,

another Yankee free agent pitcher. It is be-

lieved to be for $3 milhon for two years.
*

the noisy Kingdome, the Broncos’ New York Giants (4-8) at St fourth rusher to reach 12JXQ in the leans Saints (9-3): the SamtS,

7) at John Elway will have to shout at Loos Canfinab (5-7): The Cardi- NFL. The Redskins could be pick- amongtheir other accon^Bsbments.

Jade- some backups: receiver Vance mils are the only team the Giants mg on a rookie free agent named have in one season gone from last to

suing Johnson is unlikely to play; Gene have dominated this season. Now Ron Burton who, for the first time first in possession time. That will he
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about 65,000, will see Bill Kenney NATIONAL CONFERENCE
at quarterback against the Raiders’ CMeagp Bean (10-2) at San
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Pittsburgh Steekn (7-5) at San Tomczakis 10-0 as the Bears’ stari-
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yielded 98 points while scoring 38. Two of the Bears’ defensive starters

hot before. Kams by tu.

Now, two defensive regulars are are back, pass-rushing end Dan
out. The Steders have rediscovered Hampton and linebacker Otis Wil-

Chicago Bears (lOg at ban ^ safeties out with injuries. But 1

1

Tomczak is KM) as the Bears’ start- 3Th n«iv

Atlanta Falcons (3-9) at Los An- *»y Bwwmem the Lions ^
edes Rams (5-7): Although the have no place to go. So what's thdr Oilers must get the lead: The NFLs

Rams have won four straight, they motivation? "It’s important to do ymmgesl^^ to ^nervous

are less formidable with both start- well agamst Vrnny Testaverde,’’ when it trails. Samis by 7ft.

ing safeties out with injuries. But 1 1 dieir coach, Darryl Rogers. Miami Dolphins (64) at Phfla-

Falcons are on medical report this 8 8°*ng to be the quarterback defalna Eades (5-7): Coach Buddy
Tomczakis 10-0 as Rehears' stm- wcc^^^ ^th only against us twice a year for many Ryan <*3

SJ? 15 quarterback sacks, ms not so cwnt" Sues by 6. Don ShotaS&dSS hot before. Rams by ,0
.

Gl
“1^Sf7JHlSm tack, pasfr-tuslung end Eta, Dd» CowiK^s (5-7) at W«h-

said tneir coacn, uarryt Kogere. Mimm Dotpfams (66) at FKb*
"He’s going to be the quarterback dejphja Eagles (5-7): Coadi Buddy
against us twice a year for many ofifc Eaglra contends that
years to come." Bucs by 6. Don Simla gets favored treatment

Minnesota Vikings (7-5) vs. (ram officials. Bui the Dolphins’

Green Bay Packers (4-7-1), ai MU- coach will need nwrehdp from doo

EHiSirtas
thdr old-fashioned running game son, but the Bears could have a boys are wondering whether Tom
and, even if Earnest Jackson is un-

able (o play, Frank Pollard is capa-

ble of baring a second-straight 100-

yard game. Chargers by 3.

Denver Broncos (8-3-1) at Seat-

tie Seahawks (7-5): Besides battling

tough tune increasing their league- Landry will

leading total of 56 sacks. Joe Mon- season. Bed
tana is at a peak and his wide about their

receiver, Jerry Rice, with 15 touch- White probs

season. Better they should worry at quartoteck. Their pass rush has phenson could enable a pass-nish-

about their quarterback: Danny Pjodured 27 sadesm seven games ing defense to pressure Dan Marino,

White probably win return for the
sacc ** Vikings by 4. although Terry Hoage, the Eagles’

ijnred Sieve PeUuer. Tony Doisett INTERCONFERENCE important free safety, may be out

eeds 23 yards to become the Houston OOers (7-5) at New Or- with an injury. Engles by 1.

SPOKTS BRIEFS
—— — Figini Nips Wolf in Cup DownhillRace

LEUKERBAD, Switzerland (AF) — Michda Figini of Swit2xxiand

Minnesota Trodad Dove veteen. out- skied Friday to hex Gist victory this World Cup season, holding off Signd
ekter. to CkictonaH tor Sill CunttoH pnehar; Wolf of Austria tO Win ODC of the dtCmVs WOSt difficult (toWShul lUCeS.

sinned CiMiatl to Orlonda Southern League. Figmi gtaned first and finished in 1 minute, 5052 sectmds over a course
basketball^ wbose ?,.S7<UmMw (2,815-yard) length proved exhausting for the rams.

nounce Friday

Krameror Wad
play because of a thigh injury and

start the absence of center Dwight Ste-

downs, is three under the NFL’s injured Sieve Pellu«. Tony Dorsett

season record. 49ers by 4ft. needs 23 yards to become the
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•s::™™ IOC aoBes Ixxtpholes in Drug Rules

IS1r^ i^lS^L
Ed,lta Johnson

' LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)—Two loopholes in the anti-doping

POOTDALL rules of the Olympics were dosed Friday, while jai alal and roller hockey

NaHanMPHttarii Loom* were added as demonstration sports for the 1992 Games in Barcelona.

Buffalo—waived Lie Jotmsan. mmter- The International Olympic Committee's executive board banned the

wSr 'art'uSrivitaL
1 ^ °* human chorionic gonadotropin, a substance that can increase the

denveu—waived John Awn, attentive rate of production of naturally occurring steroids. And, in approving a
lineman. report from the IOCs medial conumsskm, the board also outlawed

in!^£^/££X^ chemicals or methods lhai mask the «aeof flleal drags in affixes. This

futioack. includes probenecid, an anti-gout medication that can hide the presence
miami—pm Dwigtii stephonsorv center, on 0f sirenstb-bulldinjL and illegaL anabolic steroids in urine tests.

tolurearnarYASISMClDovkl Lewis, tlotit end.
fr,

JST 1”— “ ““ Dodgers, Mels, Athletics Swap Players
NEW ENGLAND—waived Tom PweH, t5 T 7 tr J

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Los Angeles Dodgers acquired relief

ania STSm pitchers Jesse Orosco, the hero of the 1986 World Sm«, and Jay Howell
reeerve. and shortstop Alfredo Griffin on Friday in a three-way, eight-player

hockry trade that sent pitchers Bob Welch and Matt Young to the Oakland
Notteeai Hedcer Loanee Athletics, while the New York Mets got right-handed minor league

t^^r^nSSS: pitchers Jack Savage^ Walt Whitehurrt andKejm Tapam^
randoe' - Hts- ^rsc, Orosco was dealt to the Athletics, who then sent hizn, Howell and

onifin, the 1984 American League all-star riiortstop, to the Dodgers. The
Dodgers sent Welch, Young and Savage to the Athletics, who sent

cotorado. imemattonai Hockey Leosue. Savage, Whitehurst and Tapani to the Mets.

; For the Record
1 enillS Diego Maradona of Argentina, who had announced he would sign a

u n contract heqpinghim with Italian Soccer League leaderNapoli until 1993, lost

Masters Doubles hiscar bmesca^imuty in ahighw^amd^ while drivmgwth his famity

tAi London) to Rome to meet visjting President Rafil Alfonsin of Argentina. (UPI)
RowKURoMn Psolo Rossi, the hero of Italy’s 1982 World Cup vieuxy, announced

„ MINNcsorA-StonWI Budcv Scribner.
wekMLV punter.
«*.» NEW ENGLAND—Waived Tam PweH,
•many. 38 nose tackle.

B N.Y. JETS—Put Lance MehL linebacker.

2S and Russell Garter, cornerback. on Inlured

reserve.

| HOCKRY
NatfeMl Hodanr Leaaae

DETROIT—Recoiled Murray Eaves, ceo-

ter.rmo Steve Marilnam, left uHno, tram Adl-“ ——
* randar' - He-' •

N.Y. NSnUbnl—Aweuu _
dtlensemon, to New rieven,American Heck.

Leaeue. Sent Card Walker, rinfit erina. to
36 i» un Cotorado, Iniemottonoi Hockey Leosue.
25 95 IIO

23 96 104

18 ))) 149 l— - — i

Tennis

Masters Doubles
(Ai London)

Round-Robin

Slovakia.d«L Laurie Warder and Peter Doo-
han. Australia b-4. 3^. 6-X7-5; Stefan EAara Chris Wi

^Mflosfav Atodr ona Tamm 5mid Crecna- that be WSS retiring from SOCOCT. (AP)
\

Chris Wd», the firswound drafting of the PhiladtlphM 76crs of thi
and Andera jarryd. swtdn, net. Paul Anna- NBA, isout the rest of this season and the first panofthenextbecause of I

com. uiL on i Christovan Rensbura,sown ligament and cartilage tears in his left knee. (AP)

,

MinrTli r-wir-il JUl (F? - Krti flnrhnnilftr^nil 0 1 •Africa, 7-4 (7M)ta06-2: Ken Plashand Rdberl
Seause.U&.deL scan Davieona David Pate.
UA, 6*2. 60. 6ri; Seralo Casa! and Emilio
SanctucoSued n,del.Gary Darmeilvand Potor
Homing, U4LWUH,
Medr and Smtd dot Amocono end Von

Ron*burB^i6"i.64i CasalandSanchez,dot.
avis anu Pate, 7*6 (8-6], M, 7*6 17*.

Quotable
•Torn Kdly. the Minnesota Twins’ manager, asked if the fans’ zeal made

the Metrodorre the best home field in baseball: “What does zeal mean?”

(LAT)
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Eyesore orLandmark? Crisis in the French Film Industry
By Philip S. Guns
New Yak Times Service

TSJ EWHARTFORD, New York
IN— This is a village of 700
biddings. One of them, depending
on the observer, is either an eye-

sore,a dilapidated commercial arti-

fact of the 1930s, or an architectur-

al gem. a compact well-preserved

example of the modem style.

The building, a gasoline station

that has anchored the center of this

village since 1936, is at the center of

a fight that pits preservationists

against the Sears Oil Company, a

scheduled to be demolished. A
busy work schedule for the demoli-

tion crew has delayed the destruc-

tion until at least spring.

Even before Margtdies’s visit, the

station had attracted attention,

though much of the comment was
negative.

Others, though, argued the

bonding has intrinsic worth.

“It should be saved, not because

I say it is beautiful or because I

think it is good architecture," the

past president of the Landmarks

Society of Greater Utica, Barton R.

Rasmus, said. “It should be saved
family owned business that wants
to teardown its station and replace

5tyC

iiwilh a Uige canopy covering sev- ^
era! gasoline pumps. vnu— h
“The details on that building, the

|S!^j
craftsmanship and workmanship

1jlc pr
that went into it — it is a perfect

sajcr«i
period piece, a living museum,” ^
said John Maigpfies, an author and slnictu
photographer who has chronicled

examples of roadside architecture servjcc
across the United States. est in t

But the oD company has sup- -yve

P
01*®5- don'tk
“For 10 years, we've tried to get isn’t m

the Sears people to do something kinds o
with this gas station,” John Hoff- That
man, a former member of the Vil- ly, as tfa

Inge Board, said at a planning early rc

board hearing. “Now that the Sears peared.
Company has come to us and 6C .
wants to do something about the /\ T J
building, we should jump on the

Kevin Kelly, chairman of the

Village Planning Board, which

must issue an advisory ruling on
the proposal for the new station.

said, "For (fie last three years, I've

been threatening to landmark that

structure.”

The suggestion to designate a

service station met with tilde inter-

est in the community.
“We don’t know tourism and we

don't know art,” KeDy said. “There

isn’t much agitation to save these

kinds of things.”

That has been the case national-

ly, as thousands of examples of the

early roadside heritage have disap-

roadside architecture is
ouuuing, we suouw jump on ue

preserve.” said David
Gebband, a professor of anchitec-

that eyesore for the rest of oar ^ ^story at ^ Umversiiy of
U
’Z“ . . . California at Santa Barbara. “But I

that eyesore for the rest of oar
lives.”

The battle occurs as architectural

historians are focusing their atten-

tion on so-called roadside; or ver-

nacular, ardritecture, the structures

would hope that in same nefarious

way we can save ax least a few of

those poor little creatures.

“We need to preserve a few rea-
buflt as the automobile entered souabie remnants of the cotmnon-
American life. Although these Otherwise, within a very
buddings are disappearing quickJy period, all we will have &
as land values rise and tastes photographs or renderings of them
change, several are bong pre-

jj, paintings.”
served. The National Register of In Newlbrtford. the question is

Historic Places lists 1 9 service sia- fimhrr <w * 5mglrd frwamm the pm.
tions

- idem of Sears, Howard P. Seats Jr.,

When the station was built. Sears a son of the founder, is a self-

designed it in the fashion of the proclaimed gasoline-station buff,

day. A white-and-cobalt blue por- The morning after the planning

change, several are being pre-

served. The National Register of

Historic Places lists 19 service sta-

tions.

When the station was built. Sears

designed it in the fashion of the

day. A white-and-cobalt blue por-

celain enamel surface was set off

with dramatic red neon lighting
,

tittle of which remains. Curved
windowsgraced the streamlined fa-

cade, with its single-bay “lubritori-

utn ”

Maraoties learned of the station

when he delivered a lecture on
roadside architecture in neighbor-

ing Utica. He also learned it was

board meeting, he proudly showed
off a 1932 stncco-and-red-tfle star

tion in Rome, New York, that, he
said, he has been unable to part

with since dosing it in 1973.

“Beauty is in the eye of the be-

holder," said Sears, who is 60 years

old. “And that station in New
Hartford doesn't do much for me.

But this station, this is beautiful."

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tones Satie

e

"D ARIS—At first glance, it is

X hard to understand why die

French film industry is so wor-

ried.

This year, Louis Malle’s “Au
revoir les enfants” won top prize

at the Venice Film Festival and

Maurice Halat's “Sons le soldi de

Satan” took first place at Cannes.

On the other side of the Atlantic,

naude Bern's epic “Jean de Flor-

ette” is going strong in New York

art houses, and in the ultimate

form of flattery. Touchstone Pic-

tures has just remade the French

hit comedy “Trots hommes et un

couffin” (“Three Men and a Cra-

dle”).

What is more, how many coun-

tries can boast of a pantheon of

directors that includes Eric
Rohmer, Louis Malle, Jean-Lnc

Godard, Bertrand Tavernier and

Alain Resnais?

Nonetheless, all that French

filmmakers seem to be talking

about nowadays is “tbe crisis.”

A few statistics tell the story. In

1986, 163 miDion people went to

tbe movies in France. So far this

year, attendance is 20 percent

lower. As a result, individuals in

the film industry are predicting

that, within three years, up to 30

percent of France’s movie bouses

will be forced to dose. The num-
ber of French films in production

is down from 160 movies in 1984

to 120 this year. And last year, for

the first time, more French mov-
iegoers went to see American
film* than French film-t-

There seem to be as many rea-

sons for France's film crisis as

there are French filmgoerc: The
number of television stations here

has doubted from. three to six

since 1984. The number of movies

aired has doubled, too— viewers

know they can wait just a year

after a film comes out to see it on
television. Canal Plus, France's

first cable television artwork, be-

gan operation in 1984. specializ-

ing in movies.

Some film industry figures say

last year's terrorist bombings in

Paris persuaded many moviegoers

to stay home. Others blame the

high cost of tickets — often 33

francs (about S6JO) or more —
and dissatisfaction with the tiny

screens m France's many multi-

plex cinemas.

about tbe real world, likeTtranw
vs. Kramer’ and ’Ratoon,

7 ” he

said. “Why don’t, we make films

Kkethatr

U.S.TwopsmtheGup
Bob Hope wffl leave so® 1®™;

tertain American troopsm the Chilf

daring the Christinas season, a

holiday tradition he began jn 1948

JJ- Odkwd. nt gfliinrtiiWSyffHg

Scene from Louis Malle’s prizewinmng “An revoir les enfants.”

But according to some industry

officials, there is one overriding

reason why tbe French cinema
has 01: Its films are not

good enough. Sure, every year or

two, there is a solid Malle film, a
good Rohmer, a fascinating Go-
dard, but what about the hun-

dreds of otirc French movies?

“Tbe films being made are just

often not good enough to attract

people to movie theaters,” said

Ren6 BonneH, director of film

programming for Canal Plus.

“Today’s films are not different

enough from what’s being offered

on TV.”
“In France, there is a real audi-

ence crisis,” added AnneAndreu,
film writer for L’Ev&aemeut du
Jeodi, a French newsweekly. “But
there is also a professional crisis.”

France’s film industry is divid-

ed into two halves— commercial
filmmakers and “art” filmmakers— and although the two sides

rarely agree, they concur about

the seriousness of the crisis. The
commercial moviemakers worry

that the decline in attendance
imam that the rirwens of come-
dies and police thrillers that used

to dee out a profit will lose mon-
ey. Since no one wants to make
fflins rhaf lose money, this means
fewer films will be made.

The art-film makers, while con-

fident that they wiD keep their

loyal audience, worry that the

drop in overall attendance will

maVe it harder for them to find

French producers scrounge
their financing from distributors,

television stations, tax-shelter in-

vestors and the government.
Movie distributors have tradi-

tionally been a major source of

funding for French films, but as

tiny hithard times thatsourcehas

been rapidly drying up. At the

same rime^ thegovernment is dol-

ing out less money fra films. The
television channels are filling the

void. More than ever before, they

are calling the shots on widen
films get made and which don't.

“TV wants proven films, with-

out problems, with stars and very

facile story lints," said Andrea.
“It’s all very worrisome.”

“Whatwe’re seeing is the ban*-
fixation of French cinema,” said

SergeToubiana, editor-in-chief of

Cameradu Cmema. the film jour-

nal,

Patrick Biion, director of film

programming for France’s chan-

nel 3 tdeviaon network, says one
big problem with French onema
is what is often called nombrtlisme

—a derisive term canbe translat-

ed as a fascination with one’s bd-
ly button. In his view, too many
French films are self-centered and
fail to look at what is happening

in the wodd. “In tbe United

States, there are exedtent films

the ai/as wiU make it harder for

France to produce the young
filmmakers who wifi replace die

Truffauts and Godards. Many
film buffs fear that France wifi

soon have a problem in passing

die baton, to ayounger generation

since Francos Truffaut died in

1984, whfleRduner is 67. Resnais

is 65, Godard is 57 and Malle is

55. . . .

Some young directors, such as

Diane Krays (“Diabolo Menthe”

or “Peppermint Soda”) and Jean-

Jacques Bemrix (“Drya") have

each produced one bit film, hot
they nave yet to put together a

skew of commercial successes.

French cmema also lacks stars.

Tbe French used to stampede to

see any film starring Jean-Panl

Belmondo, Alain Doon or Lino
Ventura. Bnt nowadays Bel-

mondo and Delon are making
Grade B films, and Ventura died

in October. Catherine Deneuve,
Yves Montand and Isabelle Ad-
jani still have lots offans, but they
are makingfewer films than in die

past Only Girard Depardieu,

who stars in “Jean, de Rosette,”

seems to be packing in the
crowds.

“French cinema needs excel-

lent actors. excdkxU directors, ex-

cellent dialogue writers. Wc don’t

seem to have them right now,"

said Briom “France had a g^dden

period of art with Picasso, Mirri,

Matisse and Braque. There are

dark periods, too, and that’s what

we’re having now in French cine-

ma.”

One often hears the refrain (hat

the distributors and television

chains, more scared than ever of

taking risks, do not want to place

a bet on a relative unknown.
Young directors complain (hat,

when they piece together- financ-

ing, it is usually not enough to

make a film that wiD feature stars

and woo the crowds.

But Marin Karmiiz, the pip-
dneer for “Au revoir les enfants,”

.

is optimistic. “You don't need a
lot of money to make a terrific

film,” he said. “If young French
directors have limited money,
they’ll jnsthave lobe more daring

and resourceful”
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